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Leyland men Doctors emphasize that survey findings should not alarm women over 35 unduly

may accept Smoking and the pill increase heart disease risk
pay reform
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proposals
By Paul.. Rontledge
Labour Editor

British Leyland management
and unions .last night took a
significant step towards reform-
ing the car company's cbaoric
wage structure.-

-

Agreement is much nearer an
the introduction of centralized
pay bargaining in British Ley-
laad and tiiar should encourage
the Government to continue in-

OfOwsa, the Foreign Secretary, told the Labour
r i^ .conierence yesterday that he honed talks

l
?od and thar should encourage

J?* i^Wfodiaah ceasefire would start within* few tSTSETS£?V

£

conference was given an. indication

i

Hom
f
Secretary, that legislation to

is
•
w’~,d iD

Ffp ^

Diarches and meetings more Strictly The breakforcngb came last
ER i— ^vmld Ae introduced next narliam^t*™ .*2® ,

Tranext parliamentary session.

Rees hints at new
mm controls on racists

L

Kiin. Hugh - Noyes
ICorrespondent

Then the conference turned
from racialism in southern
Africa to racialism in Britain.

-i. - ; -r-. —. Mr Rees defended himself
leading against criticism that he had

; Ei«cwV:*'.fF
J

ffeaT sSoement m "Rhodesia will not acted firmlv enmieh nwr

vhfrCorenuaent hope® rha£

tire !

r.tn-

1

iici. :
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.. . . Cri

Brighton intervening But the Govern-
ment was looking at die need
to control meeting's as well as
marches, and at the precise'
nature, of local authorities’

es,- tile Home Secre-
indicated to -the confer-

.-<*„ that legislation will be
> •.‘oduced in the nest parlia- involvement.

£8m ...n'e^n.aiHio.lw Mr I.
_ ('meetings designed to stir

"hatred against ,a. racial
SEV^np-

.

peaking during a debate on
tfieco Africa and racialism,

*r
Owen said that preparations

:*«*£jrtfce- ceasefire negotiations

MJkardo said, was that die
Public Order Act did not allow

Transport and
General Workers’ Union
fTGWU) shop stewards from
Leyland Cars plants, meeting in
Eastbourne,' agreed- to drop
their hard-line opposition to
national .wage determination.
They voted overwhelmingly to
begin negotiations -on -the com-
pany’s pay reforms after minis-
ters had

.
privately communi-

cated their fears about the com-
pany’s future
Their agreement, which

marked a decisive policy shift
from their position of three
weeks ago, was -taken up at a
meeting last night- of the execu-
tive .of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions representing all workers
at Leyland Cars. Leyland man-
agement attended the meeting
at Brighton where union leaders
are at the Labour Party con-
ferences
Government approval ' will

still be seeded when a final

deal is negotiated, because

By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent
The risk of death from heart

disease is much greater among
| -women who are over 35 years
old and who take the contracep-
tive pill and smoke cigarettes,

according to two studies re-

ported in The Lancet today.
But in a joint statement the

presidents or the Royal College
of Obstetricians and Gynaeco-
logists and the Royal College of
General Practitioners said that
the results must be interpreted
with the greatest possible care.
Although they were statistic-

ally significant, the total num-
ber of deaths was small: 24
among users and former users
of the' pill and five among the
control group of non-users in
a study of 46,000 women.
The joint statement said all

women over 35. should recon-
sider their use of the pill. Some
would be willing to accept the
additional risks but others
would want to stop. For women
under 30 there was no evidence
to justify any change ; but even
for them the advantages of not
smoking must be emphasized.
Some women between 30 and

34 should consult their doctors
about using the pill. It was
wisest to assume that there was
a gradual increase in risk with
age, particularly for those who
had used the pill for five years
or more and smoked.

Giving up smoking could
reduce the risk of heart disease

rental

in mind all factors, including
the hazards of disruption of

family life if there was an un-

wanted child.
But the doctors emphasized'

that there was no advantage for
any woman to make a sudden
change, either discontinuing
the pill or seeking other
methods of contraception,
because the pill took several
years to affect the cardiovascu-
lar system.
The Lancet, iu a leading

article, says that little is going
to dismay the many women who
regard oral contraceptives as a
blessing carrying a minure risk
of premature death. Doctors,
whose task h is to interpret the
news, would have to say that
the danger now appeared to be
greater than h once seemed but
was still, in the absence of other

risk factors, very small for
younger women.
A letter to all doctors from

Sir Eric Scowen, chairman of
the Committee on Safety of
Drugs, says that the committee
considered the two studies and
concluded that the numbers
were too small to allow precise
conclusions about the risk of
using the pill or the residual
risk that might remain after it

was discontinued.
The findings were, however,

in line with rhe trend noted in
previous investigations that the
risk of Thrombosis increased
with age in women .taking the
pai and that it was aggravated
by cigarette smoking.
During the studies big

changes had occurred in the
composition of oral contracep-
tives. “There has been a pro-
gressive reduction in the
oestrogen content of the pill,

and some preparations contain-
ing the other component,
progestogen—megestrol acetate
—have been removed from the
market.”
In the commitree’5 view the

present studies did not indicate
the need for any change in the

warnings and precautions for
oral contraceptives except the
importance of the increased
risk for older women,
especially those who smoked
cigarettes.

Dr Clifford Kay, director of
the Royal College of General
Practitioners’ Manchester re-
search unit, and one of the
authors of the survey of 46,000
women, said yesterday that
about 300,000 women over 35
were estimated to be taking the
pill. There was thought to be
a similar number between 30
and 35.

A previous study had found
that deaths among women on
the pill from thrombosis were
two per 100,000. The excess
death rate from all circulatory
disorders over those found in
the control group in the col-

lege's study was : age up ta 34,
one per 20,000 a year ; 35-44
one per 3,000 ; and 45-49, one
per 700. The average figure
was one in 5,000.
The risk of death for a

woman who smoked and took
the pill was about twelve times
that oF a non-smoker not on the
pill. The report suggests that

pill users may be predisposed
to a wider range of circulatory
disofSers than previously
thought.

The study, which is continuing,
was begun in 1968

Women were recruited by
1.400 family doctors, who re-

corded all new episodes of ill-

ness among 23,000 users of the
pill and 23,000 control subjects
matched for age and marital
status.

It found that women who bad
used oral contraceptives had a
nrartality rare from circulatory
diseases that was 4.7 times that
of women who had never used
the pill.

The findings indicated that
the risk of disease increased
with the duration of use of the
pill and -might persist after it

was discontinued. The sugges-
tion was that oral contracep-
tives induced changes in the
circulatory system that were
not immediately reversible, but
it was premature to draw con-
clusions about the long-term
and residual vascular effects.

Further study was needed.
Question of safety, page 17

the authorities to differentiate, I
workers in many other mdus-

m imposing bans, between
“fascist thuggery” and, say,
May Day marches and Salva-
tion Army rallies.

f-f-Trynj r_. jld be - made next week In
between Dr Kurt Wald--* - rwi-j . o • .

*’•

‘

s*fed- Nations, and Lord.
“’•British Conwnis-

.^^^Secretary-General of the
i.

:‘r' ~"m r^e Bri

"“"’L
5*”" r« jiir-designate.

-:n- *». the -Foreign Secretary,

.-s, . ;sed by delegates for reve-
some instant solution

- s’
the • problems oL Rhodesia,

-
. .^v^riltda'aticl South Africa, said

a? ' though a free Zimbabwer s£i’ though a f

— r. wtajpdesia) next
••••?-=; cu

( ujjjgj,- grasp, no one. should
?=•:> Eiujerestimate tins difficulties. \

DUtiil Africa presented the— difficulties of all,"and the
ernment .

should not Tie

The Home Secretary and the
NEC were cooperating to find-
a. way to -amend the law to
make it more effective against
racial discrimination.

.
Mr Rees zesnnded the con-

ference that a recent amend-
ment to the Public Order Act
made & an offence to write or
utter words at public meetings
of a ..threatening or abusive

-'nature, where hatred was Hkdyyear was _wia*r.. w be stirred up against a rad altm against a i

Governmentgroup. The Government was
assessing the effect of that
amendment. He . prged dele-
gates not to -confuse -racism««raiStS“«tf3S ,

.ri5 uZ «****«**-
' — drive people, white dr '-. The~£opf«rence then passed.

s nwlTck, to desperation. . .

• an emergency resbfotion stating

i-i .V’r'-~^l.espite that, Britain was now .: that the' emergence of “ neor
4 k-ng a stronger stand thian .

nazi raost p-arties? posed a
Othir^ cmtdtry mi th* issue ,

idirear ja*&&Xatymr
i
:.piaar* !

P =v, J^aenr sod oyBriisti/i's democratic
» conference fy&fy ?

The .GoydTiinent was
!-. V: ^isplution, agaidst thd- adrice -.urgnd h> '-take, steers - to -eirrfjle

:j
7 t.

!

j
ci£jt&e party’s national execn- the_LH<Kne SecreTaiy : to make

i
: : tN®C)»' iirgfeg ..material

. . Amoral support for'freedom.upport to:
i; *.•

. in Rhodesia and the
nr Kl^ttOQ

c..:c __ p
of . economic

~|S;Ofl_ South, Africa.

’*?*.
s. te’.’-

1

sano-

politirai^ decisMyns-' to prevent;
violent .computation being'
provoked by the Natioual'Fconr-
in sensitive areas.

Conference report; page' 6
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. 35 years ago, but we have not
got- the mass membership we
used to have.”

Some moderates in the party
would like to fee the selection

of MPs go. beyond.tbe-confines
in the general management
conimitrees, but Mr Mikardo,

. who said that there should be
safeguards

.
for MPs* security,,

seemed to rule out a broadening
of the selection base by the
the: idea Os a hrinndiibld of Mr
Brian WaWen, ibe former
Labour .MP for. Bormanghanij
Ladywood.
Leading moderates on the

national executive are no-w
wondering \whetber ' the JeFt,

J

which dominates the executive,
will, m the next year put for-

ward-; rigorous conditions on
the .selection of MPs.
lie -resolution before the

private session wanted sitting

MPs to be automatically placed

on a short list for a selection

conference to be held - not
later thmi 42 months after, the
previous general election.

. _
As Mr Mikardo pointed out,

) th

e

resolution. Which -that could mean that an .MP
ienia$ed by 4.8.58,000 votes could be told to stand for re-

5— "r* 1
selection within a -month of "a
general election.

Arguing for the motion to

be remitted, Mr Joseph Ash-
ton, a government whip, said

that if there was automatic res

selection of MPs in
1 the present

Parliamentary situation, there

could be 10 to 15 MPs who now

fuorr- Michael Hatfield
ideal.Reporter .

• 2 gluon-.
.

'•
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four’s infernal . wrangle
Pir'-i: 9r<r the reselectitm of MBs was
‘- - ~ ;^e more infenfe last night

Jr comments' by the Prime
' __ lister in a BBC ttleyisian iii-

\z .
,*?)-. -I private session of the.party

- r-x- f^ TFerence at Brighton. ..had
' 1 '

’ eed to remit for further con-

...jraration a composite motion
constituency reselection,. but

*}_* Callaghan’s remarks were
nB interpreted - as different..

‘
. .. m those of Mr lan Mikardoy

. J-!-

1

jading left-winger, who spoke.
'; 'behalf of the pony’s national

/ ‘f:
jjjcutive committee - at -the

f“- •* session.
(be conference, rhrough the

tries look to motor manufactur-
ing for the pattern of their wage
bargaining. But the company
will areue that tbe sew struc-

ture oners a way out of the
jungle -of LeyI-and pay rates
which .--have bedevilled produc-
tion and profitability.

The transport union shop
stewards, - wife ; represent most
manual woricers in Leyland
Cars, said they would be pre-
.^rared to discuss the' introduc-
tion of centralized bargainin
in' 1979, provided they got fuj

satisfaction ,<m three issues
freedom for shop stewards to
negotiate incentive bonus
schenfes at planr level; full

staff status for “ blue -collar
”

workers and “comparability”
of wages. -

Tbe transport workers are
ihsistnig that focal .bargaining-

on incentive fehemes sbould be
eed as soon as. possible,
i different wage agree-'

mepts-m .parts of the Lejdand
empire.kie.expirms and- cofieo
tive vacuum
man the tissue settled.
Mr. Jyfofetyn.

.
^vaaiB,. TGWU

general secretary-dect, said oot-
-put wotfid increase ^iatily
the company gave the godhead
for seflf-finai>CH3g productivity
schemes. _

Ctmeorde over
another hurdle
New York,.; Oct 6.—The

United Stares Court of Appeals
today

.
turned down requests

from the operators of Kennedy
Airport for a 30-day st^ of the
court's order allowing Concorde
test flights "there.

Although they hove . no-w
received ifce go-ahead, : Con-
corde’s operators,- Air France
and British Airways, are not
expected- to start flights into
Kennedy ' Airport for between
two and three -weseks.-^Reuter.

Radio base

threatens

N Sea gas

safety
By Michael Horan ell

Test transmissions at a new
£8m Royal Navy communica-
tions base in Scotland have
been halted because of fears
that radio energy released
could spark ah explosion at
one of Britain’s big North Sea
gas terminals- three miles away.

Ministry of Defence experts
are now examining the risks at
the base at Crimond, Gram-
pian, amid growing concern
that it may be forced to close
before it officially opens.
With the. prospects of a dis-

pute over planning priorities
brewing, the ministair said last

night that the Admiralty Board
had first approved of the con-
struction of the base in 1969-r—
long before the St Fergus gas
terminal had been mooted.
The .. communications base,

built with the- help of > Nato
it. is due to become opera-
al neat month. Closure

could lead to repayment of the
grant although ir is understood
that much of the equipment
could be used elsewhere.
Tbe Ministry of Defence said

test night: .“ Closure is not even
being considered by os at the
moment..We are trying to find
a way around the problem.”
.It Understood ~ .that .-.the

hazard * involves . metal
structure of the gas terminal
which can act ss a radio aerial.

A ministry official told me
[formally die amount of radio

energy picked up is so small
that there is no hazard tb either
people: or.potentially dangerous
processes. However, in the dose
vicradiy of a 'ft&i-power trans-
mitter foe energy picked up by
a metal structure may cause
spark of sufficient size to
ignite, for example, a concen-
tration of -explosive gas.”
The gas terminal which is re-

ceiving test supplies from the
Frigg field will eventually
supply about 40 per cent of
Britain's gas.
-The British Gas Corporation

confirmed that cB&cussrons axe
being held with foe Ministry
of Defence but declined to com-
ment when asked if a planning
muddle had been responsible
for the difficulties.

Dollar down sharply

in hectic trading
lt> hectic trading on foreign

exchanges yesterday foe dollar

touched a four-year low against

the yen and fell sharply against

other currencies. It closed down
2-25 yen at 258. S. There was no

clear reason for its further
sharp drop, although there has
been constant downward pres-

sure because of America’s huge
trade deficit this year and the

poor outlook for next year. It
was tbe first time this year that
rhe authorities hare let the yen
break through the 260 barrier.

The market is now waiting to

see where the next psycholog-
ical barrier will be drawn.
Meanwhile. sterling, too,
srreogdiened against the dollar
—the pound closed at 1.7597,

24 points up on the dav
Page 19

Datsim puts Vauxhall

into fourth place

..... fle vote of foe rrade unions,

,V ‘j.flffed fob- pressure
_

Of militant
'- “^Mi-nancies for an immediate

.tf-iSK jSsiofl : on foe automatic need
' ~‘^Afe^ection,

r

and: foe argu-.

& '* istituency JeveL
.

sj/Mr^Callajgfhaii. said :on tele

«*1S

.
was defective. He

object to is

^-fee'-Sfowle 'taking over foe
examples

quite
remedy for

membesrship.”
Mr Robin Day, foe

erj. interjected that

5 toembership was- not what
party had, the' Prime Min-

r
-

-replied: ^Nor bas any
Ihical party: We have larger

fetings tbacQ we. used to have

took foe party whip .who would
indeistand as independents at the

next/ general •; election. That
could lose
Labour.

the election for

By Stephen Goodwin
Imported cars

,
won more than

50" per 'cent of' foe: United
Kingdom . . market during
September for the second
month running. . Japanese
Datstin cars became foe third
biggest selling name in Britain.

Although at 303,446 the
number of new models sold
was 18 per cent h&gher than
in September, 1976, preliminary
“ es from foe. Society of
otar Manufacturers and

Traders reflect the grim plight

of .foe bome industry.
They suggest that the record

5p.8
a
per cent penetration by

foreign, cars in August was no
fluke. Last month’s figure was
only margmflHy- down at 50.5
per cent.
Leyland was the market

leader in September with a
233 "per cent share, including
390 Belgian-assembled Allegros.
Ford was second, but Datsun
outstripped VauxhaH to become
foe third biggest car seller in
Britain with an 8.7 per cent
market share.

It now appears that Datsun
UK, foe inq^orter, has reversed
a decision to reconsider its

voluntary restriction on sales

and - is likely
_

to continue
regulating supplies to distribu-

tors (Business- News, page 39).

Latest figures suggest -the
Japanese 1 have puHed back after

Mr Dell, Secretary of ante for

Trade, emphasized that the
Government was prepared to

consider import
a

controls
'

Over the first nine months of
this year all imports accounted
for 45 per cent of sales, against

36.8 per cent in foe correspond-
ing period last year.

After Leyland the September
market divided as follows:
Ford, 23,367 sales, including
6,517 imports (22.6 per cent).;

Datsun, 9,047 (8.7 per cent)

;

Vauxhall, 7336 including 2£64
imports (7.7 per cent) j Fiat,

6,567 (6J34 per cent) ; Chrysler,
5389 -including 1,100 imports
(58 per cent) ; VW/Audi, 4,394
(4.2 per centj.and Renault 3,977
(3.8 per cent).

Leading article, page 15
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pod progress

u^ffer inisfertii
- S*

1

jTbe jhichess .of Kefot, who
ieded 'a miscazTiage 1 <m :

'
Wed-

hight, was K comfortable

; making .good." progress”,

Dukas' priya£®."\secretary
-

'd yesterday. She will remainHe "3
’.d .yesterday. She mU remain.

, ^hospital for fievetal days, hot

further. HuTbrina.- wilL ibe
;r

A- f-
•'

- IS
' - •

;

“ All foe. Dtiohess’s engage-

isr.

foe tkicfces^s engage-
:

kas- to. .foie -end - of . October'

A fjhe been caaicalififd and on

'•ha*1* 'Jw®**'.--- ^ave v"™**1

'* ^^ptedi date. - The.

si’ two wid
tv.s yxs wifi Us. wife; wira is .44,

..Edward'JOR Ho^ntad

sfi Officer*;. I®ndoiV3.restenday

'afternoon;

How the taxman picked up £4.5m from

those little ‘irregularities ’in PAYE
7 By Margarex Stone

- If- you find our present lax

system complicated and rimost

impossible ® understand it may
be . fiimie cpn$ofeti<M

_
to *now

:tfasff foe -boss has foe same difti*

onlly.' .-'
Nsaj-fe; IriJf foe companies

: visited: m si- Indasid - Revenue

,
^ot in .

197.5-75- in

- a aroddle .over PAYE, bat foev

did at„ least err In .favour or

the -.empibyee., . The - respite,

however, w^ -temporary and
'foe ra.~renfln has tince recovered

.

£45m a tsfoaid taxes.

There was no xsertirttiar
‘ in-

tention fo defrinuf just a mere
mauei? f‘.. ^kceguiarilies

which arose 'fixmi such things

as the faflnre to report the en-

gagfanent <rf pgj&time workers

or to deduct tixfnnn overtime

and bonus payments.-

“Fringe benefits" or perks
are another area Where tax
deductions are liable to go
missing. Although tbe Inland

Revenue pubKdy states that

this again is due to mwuncter-
sranding or-ignorance, privately

army taxMen ' beHeve this an
area, of deliberate corporate tax

evasion.

Details of how the tax. watch-

dogs make their random cheeks

into industry’s ability to cope

or not—with the demands of the

PAYE system ore contained in

tbe tenth report of the parlia-

mentiuy Public Accounts Com-
nfirtee, published yesterday.

employer once every 25 years
but there’s no way of knowing
when
While It might be a matter

of great relief to oot have
Revenue inspectors breathing
down foe cashier office hecks
coo often the committee takes
a more jaundiced view about
foe infrequency of the checks.
The Department of Health and
Social Security, it points out,

manages to get to_ companies,
to cnedc that national insur-

ance contributions are being
correctly, deducted, once every
five years,

, ... _ Meanwhile foe ami£ of tax

For some 4 per cent oE all ^inspectors is on the increase,

companies - making PAYE de- There were 185 .inspectors ' in

duenon 1975-76 was a jubilee 1974. There are 240 now and

S
aar witb- a- difference. The by -T979 there - should be 350,

ev&ode’s PAYE audit, rt.feems, all wrkfeg to keep the PAYE
only descends upon the hapless system functioning correctly.

Price increases

slow to 7.8pc
A steep fall in inflation rates

is indicated by the latest Price
Commission early warning in-

dex. This recorded an annual
rate increase of only 7.8 per
cent for the six months to
September. In August foe
figure was 11.7 per cent. The
index, which reflects proposed
increases in price movements
generally, has in the past shown
itself to be a reliable indicator
on inflation trends. The Com-
mission reported that price in-

creases sought by large organi-
sations during foe last three
months fell markedly Page 19

Miners’^trike

in Romania
Romania’s coal miners went on
strike in protest against food
shortages and low pay in
August, according to eye wit-
nesses. It was the first strike

since foe establishment of com-
munist rule 30 years ago.
President Ceausescu intervened
personally. It ended after two
' ys, with foe miners winning
substantial concessions on their
grievances. Strikes are illegal

in Romania Page 10

Doctors discuss

RUC‘ brutality’
Ulster police doctors are meet-
ing to discuss their growing
concern over the Royal Ulster
Constabulary’s interrogation
method*!. Allegations of brut-
ality and foe suppression of
medical reports of injuries sus-

tained during questioning have
recently increased, and foe
Social Democratic- and Labour
Party has moved the controv-
ersy into the political arena
with a statement attacking foe
RUC and its chief constable,
Mr Kenneth Newman. Mr New-
man has said that foe Director
of Public Prosecutions has so
far, pursued - only one case of
.alleged assault opt of 215 sns-

rects’ complaints this year
'

. Page 2

Nobel Prize for

Spanish poet
Vicente Aleixandre, aged 79,
the Spanish poet who was
forced by his tuberculosis to
remain in Spain under foe
Franco Government, has won
the 1977 Nobel Prize for Litera-
ture. Ihe Swedish Academy
cited him for having shown
“foe strength to survive" and
for poetry which “illuminates
man’s condition in foe cosmos ”

Page 7

New legal fee

plan backed
Mr Richard Denby, president of
foe Law Society, promised sup-
port for litigation on a “con-
tingency fee" basis along the
lines suggested by Justice.
Under foe scheme someone un-
able to pay would be financed
and would hand over a percent-
age of any damages obtained.
Be said that remedies provided
by foe courts were available
only, to the very rich or those
of limited means

;
middle in-

come groups could not afford
litigation Page 5

Cricket chiefs

change defence
The cricketers’ action in foe
High Court took an unexpected
turn when the defendants, the
International Cricket Confer-
ence and foe Test and County
Cricket Board sought, and were
granted, leave to amend their
defence, now claiming that they
are employers’ organizations
within foe meaning of the Trade
Union and Labour Relations
Act, 3974 Page 4

Plan to reduce

price of beef
A radical change in the EEC’s
support, system for beef that
would, it is claimed, preserve
producers’ incomes but at foe a
some time make beef cheaper mflV 06 SU'6Ci

foe shops has been

United followers

in pro-
posed By the EEC Comissioner
for Agriculture. The plan .is

also meant to reduce the Com-
munity's notorious beef “ moun-
tain 9 Page 7

Nato views on
neutron bomb

;

Mr Harold Brown, foe Ameri-
can; Defence Secretary, has
begun a 10-day visit to Europe
in. which he will seek Nato views
on deploying foe neutron
bomb, which kills by radiation,

on foe Continent Page 9

Middlesbrough FC will take
civil action against Manchester
United supporters who misbe-
have in their ground tomorrow.
Signs reading “All rights of
admission reserved ” will be
displayed away from the special
enclosure reserved for United
followers Page 12

Voluntary work : The Conserva-
tive Party is discussing ways
to encourage more volunteers
to help in social work 2

New York : Press hails Presi-
dent Carter’s visit to Bronx
slums as a powerful gesture in

an urban wasteland 8

Leader, page 15
Letters : On industrial produc-
tivity. from Mr Christopher Mc-
Douall, and others ; and on the
next election, from Mr S. R. G-
Banks '

Leading articles : The House of

Lords ; Free Trade in cars ; Pub-
lic order and race
Features, pages 14 and 17

Roger Berthoud on the dangers
of an enlarged EEC ; Dr Tony
'Smith asks about safety and the
Pill ; WtHJam Frankel on Mr
Begin •
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US sticks to firm line

on human rights
Dessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Oct 6

The impression that the
United States was going to mute
its remarks on human rights
was dispelled here today. Mr
Arthur Goldberg, chairman oF
foe American delegation,
delivered a very Brrn and de-
tailed condemnation of viola-
tions of human' rights and
failures to implement the Hel-
sinki agreement of 1975, which
is being reviewed in Belgrade
in a follow-up conference of rhe
35 signatories.

It was the day of the big
guns, with a relatively cautious
speech by the Russians, a strong
contribution from the French,
and a disappointingly lacklustre
performance by the British.

Mr Goldberg read foe open-
ing of his speech in Serbo-Croat
which pleased foe Yugoslavs,
although some said they were
unable to understand him. He
then read it again In English.
Mr Goldberg did not mention

specific countries or cases by
name but he left absolutely no
doubt about to what and to
whom he was referring. The
naming of names is being held
back for foe general debate
and foe committee work which
will extend .over many weeks.
He may also have wished to

avoid provoking replies from
the floor during this formal
opening period. When foe
Greek delegate attacked Turkey
this morning for violating foe
Helsinki Final Act, there was
an extended altercation as foe
Turkish and Cypriot delegates
exercised their rights of reply,
promising fuller replies when
foe debate starts next week.
Mr Goldberg said that foe

task of foe conference was part
of a great and ancient enter-
prise, the search for security
and the advancement of co-
operation in Europe. The Hel-
sinki approach was unqiue in
putting every nation an an
equal footing and in formaliV
ing foe tie “ between the free-

dom and welfare of each of our
nations and the freedom and
welfare of each of our indivi-
dual citizens u.

Reaffirming America’s com-
mitment to detente, he said

:

“ A healing of foe divisions in

Mr Arthur Goldberg : Spoke
in Serbo-Croat.

Europe cannot he divorced
from progress in hurmtarian
matters and human rights. The
pursuit of human rights does
not put detente in jeopardy.
Rather, it can strengthen
detente and provide a firmer
basis for both security and
cooperation”.

The United States, he said,
would discuss concrete prob-
lems of both past and future
implementation. Its goal was
peace and it. sought no confron-
tations “We have no desire to
trade debating paints ”, he said.
“ We want to exchange ideas on
how better to implement foe
Final Act. We seek a thorough,
noo-polemical, straightforward
and detailed review of imple-
mentation ”.

He said there had been pro-
gress over the last 26 months,
bur not enough. Many of the
high expectations remained
unmet. The United States bad
played its part by, for instance,
relaxing all restrictions on
travel abroad and relaxing visa

requirements for visitors.

In some nations in foe East
advances had been only modest
and there were individual cases
where forward motion bad been
stalled or even reversed. Al-
though some progress had been

Continued on page 8, col 5
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HOME NEWS,

Ulster police doctors meet to

discuss allegations ofRUG
brutality during interrogations

£15.4m debts

disclosed

by former

director

mm

From Christopher Walker

Belfast

The 42 doctors who make up
the Northern' Ireland branch of

the Police Surgeons7
Associa-

tion are to hold an emergency
meeting tonight to discuss their
growing concern over heavy-
handed police methods during
interrogation.

It is understood that the

cera. But it is believed that
many members of the associa-
tion feel there baa not been
enough official response to
independent medical reports
showing suspects have incurred
injuries during questioning, .

A strongly worded attack on
police interrogation- methods
was made yesterday by the
Social Democratic and Labour

issued by the SDLP and I Ramon Greene, a . former
repudiate the allegation that the company director, who was said
RUG is systematically engaged to have once had “ Cash aiming
in a practice of ill-treating out of his ears ”, disclosed debts
prisoners.*

1
of more chan £15,400,000 at

Mr Newman went on to point London Bankruptcy Court
out that he had already issued yesterday,

a lengthy statement about Be put his assets a

Osman

it is understood that the Party, ensuring that the long-
meeting, at a secret venut is • running controversy over
the first of its kmd to be called alleged brutality moved firmly
in Ulster specifically to discuss into the political arena. •

police interrogation methods.
Strong criticism of police inter-
viewing tactics is expected
from some of the doctors-

The meeting comes as allega-
tions of systematic brutality by
the Royal Ulster Constabuiarlythe Royal Ulster Constabuiarly
are reaching a new pitch. One
of the doctors involved said
last night :

“ There is now quite
serious concern about some of
the things they have been up
to recently."

The doctor refused to allow
his name to be published or to
disclose any more specific
details of the particular police
methods that are causing con-

alleged brutality moved firmly
into the political arena.
1 The SDLP accused the Ulster
police of “ illegal, inhuman mid
obscene 0 behaviour. And. it

accused Mr Kenneth Newman,
the chief constable, of not dis-

closing medical reports showing
suspects had been systematic-
ally beaten at the large Castle-
reagh detention centre on the
outskirts of Belfast.

For much of
.
yesterday, Mr

Newman was in consultation
with senior colleagues about the

a lengthy statement
_
about

brutality allegations against the
police. He said nothing had
occurred meanwhile to justify

renewed concern about the
treatment of suspects:
“ The fact is, that in all such

cases of complaint, all the
evidence, including the medical
evidence, is submitted for the
independent consideration of
the DPP”, he declared. “Of
the 1,559 persons interviewed at
Castlereagh in the first nine
znoatbs of this year, complaints
were made by or on behalf of
215. The investigation of all

these complaints has not yet
been completed.”
Mr Newman added that of all

the cases so far submitted to

Be put his assets at £30,473.

Just over fow years ago he had
a personal fortune in excess of
£5m.
Mr Derek Thorne, the offi-

cial receiver, asked him :
“ How

in heaven’s name can you stand
bore wkh a deficiency of £l5m
when you bemuse us wkh all

this ta lk of minions and say
you had this vast amount of
cash ?”

jMr Greene, appearing for

Ihe^ransport and -Gem
Workers* Union *seemed yes
day. -tow ha**:*forgotten
embarrassment - a month ;

when~ii was briefly suspen

from thfi • IUC. over the a£
of thi. Fox : and Goose pu
house m Birmingham.
The -house lias been with

drink for
;
26 months beta

draymen have refused, w
liver since a dispute wi&

public examination, said he was
hit by the oil crisis, thehit by the oil crisis, the

property market crash and the
collapse of the' fringe banks.

His fortune arose from the
sale of shares in a Mg property
company for more than £8m in
1973. Mr Thorne pointed out

predecessor of. the.-

new brutality allegations. Late the DPP this year, only one bad that " he had the chance to
in the afternoon he issued a
detailed personal reply which
began: “I regret the emotive
language of the statement

riwMJ=
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Thi$ beardedchap
on my left

. looks-familiar.,,;

^
hiost fromEirope,

includingIron Curtain countries, are

attending 5ieLabourParty Conference.

mm
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as a political health warning. .W

WE,THE

LIMBLESS,

L00KT0Y0U

FORBELP
We comefimnboth,woddwars.

TVe come fromKenya. Malaya,
Aden.^Cvprus .. . andfromUlster.

youforhelp.
Andyou canhelp.byhelping

ourAssociation. BLESMA (the

British.Limbless Ex-Service Men’s
Association) looks afterthe
limbiess from, allthe Services.
It helps,with adviceand
encouragement,to overcome the
shockoflosingarms, orlegs oran
eye.Itsees thatred-tapedoesnot
standinthewayofthe right:

entitlementto pension. And. foe

severelyhandicapped and the
elderly, itprovidesResidential

Homes wherethey caoJive in
peace anddignity.

HelpBLESMA, please.Weneed
moneydesperately.And.we
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Limited . 60West Smitbfield
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British Limbless

Ex-Service

Men’s Association
jwasted* «aTO3&HETODGn&-ZIU5ff

resulted in a direction for
prosecution of Alleged assault.
That case did not involve
Castlereagh.

Tory attempt
to promote
voluntary

social work
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
The Conservative Pony yes-

terday rehearsed its arguments
in pooMc over advice to its local
councillors on encouraging and
extending voluntary participa-
tion in the social sendees.
After two years of back-

groimd work, the party’s com-
,

muniiy affairs department and
parliamentary .group on volun-

;

tary organizations, mounted a
,
seminar in London to discuss
cooperation between the voUni-
tary sector and local authori-
ties."

Voluntary bodies should be
developing in new ways, Mr
Kenneth Urwin, director of
social services for .the London
borough of Camden, told the
audience of about a hundred
people, mainly from voluntary
organizations. The fact that
they had existed for some years
did not mean they were still

relevant to the needs of modern
society..

Mr Urwin urged voluntary
organizations to become the
critics of local authority per-
formance and provide the
“quality audit” of the social
services - that central govern-
ment bad failed to give. They
could also widen, communal
acceptance of some of the most
unpopular clients of the social
services.

Local community groups
could, for example, take res-

retire at the age of 40 with a I

fortune. * He added : “ I notice
.

you now live in a property
called Shangri-La in Monte
Carlo."
Mr Greene replied that after

tixe big sale be never had any
intention “to go and lie on a
beach”. He had other com-'
mitments to companies and to
his business colleagues. “After
the sale we went back to work
the next morning”, he said.
The official receiver said the

story total by Mr Greene’s state-

1

ment of affaire was distressing-
!

ly familiar. The biggest single
creditor was said to be Slater 1

Walker Securities for more i

than £12m under gunntmfc
(

But they held securities.
Mr Greene agreed wkh Mr I

Michael Crystal, counsel for his i

trustee in bankruptcy, that
within a month of receiving the
£5m he had given away
£700,000.

;
He- gave some of it to his

parents, “ because I wanted to
and because they wanted the
money” He also made gifts

to his brother and old friends.
His wife had a £115,000 dia-

mond ring and necklace on her
birthday on April 13, 1973.
The .examination was ad-

journed mail April 27. •

Two-faced: Mr Richard Robinson, posing simnltaneoasly as a Tory
and a Labour councillor to protest in Covent Garden at attempts by the

GLC to dismember the local plan for the area..

prison
A warning letter about drugs

and sex in the special unit at
and had access to drink and
drugs. The writer, a prisoner,

'

Struggle by
woman in

kidnap case
Barlicnie prison, Glasgow, was arid he had sent a similar

Joyce. McKinney, aged 27, an
American beaury queen, accused

sent to the prison authorities
six weeks ago,, the Scottish
Prisons Department said
yesterday.

It was received'on August 26,
more than a fortnight before

^Mdn^ping^ Kirk Ander-
Patrick Trainer, a member of
the prison visiting committee.
The Scottish Prisons Depart- soon try' to get their own i

ment in Edinburgh said yes- yesterday
plies toroeftac god Goose

terday : -I. fact
t£? SdSW

August 26. That was the tetter She waa charged with Kerfi ijMuJTairfwe mnSta
to Coundflor Trainer. We are Joseph kfey,, aged 24. wtii,

not going into details.?* forcibly abducting.^assatdtang, Jjf the public"
*

Mr Taylor, MP for Glasgow, adl uxtiawfnllr tmpriswiog Mr '“NmterwafftSe^SSSLk
Gattocatt, said yesterday : Anderson, at Lower Hristock, -j*

'SsoFiSaSSn of(rufnrk. sernnidhinD thz*t Okehamnmn Dctail between • . . . • J. .“e «

son, aged 21, a Mormon
missionary, was led in tears into
Epsom Magistrates* Court;

mairagur 'in July, 1975, in g,

of a-TUC disputes cwamii
nrimg^tiiat die draymen ,w
in the wrong.
-Yesterday it ' appeared l

the house would remain n
oat beer, ini spite of a sc
meat . L.at -Blackpool \
supplies : would be vastb
witimrthe memtb- Mir Kflnn
Bradley, ' amon branch ch
man at ' AcsaHs hrem
Bihainfibam, . who - made >.

promise, was.! not available
comment but is expected
discuss 'i the matter - with
draymen today. -

Mr . Douglas Fairbairn,
local -officer of the. im.-

said:’ “The ptdi
-

is hot be
blacked. • It is not being a
plied by. Allied Breweries
cause they are in the proc
of negotiating a change in
agreement with -the TGWU;

The.-impasse led to aj
gestion ' -zn London by :

Harold
.

Shmdler, natiq
secretary of the Natia
Association of Licfifj&ed Hm
Managers, .that they wol
soon try' to get their own si

Larry Winters, one of tire in- token by -the department fol-

nuates of the special unit, was lowing receipt of the letter on
found dead in Ins cell, appar- August 26. Thar was the letter

itiy tram a drugs overdose, to Coundfflcw Trainer. We are
The new disclosures brought not going into details”

.a rail yesterday .from Mr
Edward Taylor, chief Conser-
vative spokesman' on Scottish

led by one or two. rogue «
phants. -.They have stalled/;
long and we must tfl I

find ft utterly astonishing that
]

Okehampton. Dev
affairs, for an independent the Scottish Office now admits
inquiry into affairs at the special that it was notified of these
umt in tiie

.

prison. drugs allegations in the special
It was disclosed on Wednes- unit late in August, but that

day that an anonymous letter despite this.. one of the special
smuggled from prison alleged unit -prisoners was fa
that inmates of the special unit shortly thereafter, -a

had intercourse with prostitoes surrounded by drugs:

nets was found dead Latter Day
ereafter, apparently Road, Ewell,

Okehampton, Devon, between.
September 14 and 17- They were
also separately charged with
possessing an imitation 38
revolver with intent to commit
an offence at the Cbiireh of
Latter Day Saints, Banstead
Road, Ewril,

.
Surrey. . ;;

' Both .were -remanded - in
custody for a further week.' .

1 From the back of tiie- prison*
ran taking her to court Missr
McKkuiey pleaded bar latino-

ceoce.widi a series of.-messjqjes
Written on the p^es of a Bible*
One. zmee. was- torn during a

:

struggle with a female pnson
officer.

-

Another xead: . “Please ask
Christians to pray for me.”

Man jailed for

fife for killing

lover’s husband

ponsrtrfHty for yom^ offenders,
instead of leaving treatment to

: . AatkewTStoWrart; aged 27; b£
Dmtnedes Avenue, • StanweS,

instead of leaving treatment to
the statutory services. That
wotdd reverse the trend towards
regrding young^offenders as

which led adults to abandon
~f

them when they needed help.
Loral groups could also pro-

vide new services and could
make arid srii products by
pressing into use some of the
expensive but under-used capi- }

tsd plant owned by loeri authori-
ties, Mr Urwin suggested. Such
ideas would help to change the
refarjonship between the locad -- - ,
autitorky md voluntary bodies. JVl'RTI CiCSI
Mr Ian Bruce, director of the *

, “

T

blackmail

.Middlesex, was found emLy at
;

ihe -Central . Cximiaal. -Court-
.yesterday of nmrderrng =his
lover's husband. He was Jailed
for life.

”
.

’ The victim’s widow, Mrs
Rosemary Lawrence,--was given
a cwo-year sentence suspmded
for two years on being con-
victed of plotting to murder
her. bahmi Mr • ^ Noel
Lawrence, aged 30,- pf Frfth4m
HOI Road Ashford, Middlesex.
Mr Stobbart was also jailed

for five years coucurreody -for

mm

Man deared of

government and the subsequent
reconstruction of many volun-
tary organisations had militated

against the involvement of
volunteers.
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Conserva-

tive MP for Wallasey and
spokesman on social services,

emphasized in her summing up
that the seminar was intended
to be non-political, although it

is expected to lead to the
publication of guidelines for

local Conservative councillors.

She said there were four main
areas in which more work
needed to be done before
publication.

First was the need to work
with the unions. She said her
own discussions with them had
been positive and encouraging.
Next was the difficulty of

financing the voluntary sector.

Mrs Chalker pointed out that
donations from companies bad
fallen in real terms between
1970 and 1975. She announced
her intention to ask companies
to reconsider their contribu-
tions to local communities.
Third was the difficulty of

attracting volunteers and train-

ing them to work with profes-
sionals, and last was the whole
question of the organization of
voluntary bodies. It was a
large programme but a vital

one, Mrs Chalker said.

plot charge
Edward Trayner, aged 37, of

Knole Road, .Bournemouth, who
admitted plotting to blackmail
a wealthy businessman was
invited at the Central Criminal

Court yesterday to change bis

plea to not guilty. He was then

formally acquitted and dis-

charged.

That unusual step was taken
after a jury on Wednesday
acquitted five others accused of

taking part m the plot. One of
the five had claimed the
alleged victim faked his own
blackmail.

Mr Brian Pollock, for the
Crown, said that the matter had
been considered at high level.
“ In the circumstances, if your
lordship is minded to allow this

man to change bis plea, I will

not offer any evidence.

“This decision has not been
taken lightly. It is confined to

the unusual facts of. this case

One-day strike

in protest

at Acas ruling
By Our Labour Staff

Members of the United King-
dom Association of Professional.
Engineers yesterday mounted a
one-day strike in protest at the
“ monstrous injustice ” of the
decision by the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Service
(Acas) to refuse them bargain-
ing rights at the W. H. Allen
engineering company in
Bedford.

Acas. did so despite an over-
whelming vote by workers in-

volved in favour of being rep-

resented by. the association,
which is not affiliated to the
TUC.
Acas officials were influenced

by submissions from engineer-
ing unions and the employers’
organization which stated that
the introduction, of more nego-
tiating bodies' into the field
would be disruptive.
Mr John Sampson, general

secretary of the association, said
yesterday that he .and his col-

A baboon family at Windsor
Safari Park fussing over a
new arrival. In the wild

baboons can be dangerous
.
/

and inclined to be noisy
emitting alarm notes which
sound like a dog’s bark. They
also make feeble caDs each
with a different.meaning.

;

elation from Ansells houses-
tiie Midlands, will be held :

Leicester, Stoke-on-Trent a
Birmingham to seek support J

firm, action.
.

That might include an apja
to the 500 managers to incre:
.their own orders from t

brewery so that surplus be
spirits 1 ?nd tobacco would”

\ available to restdek the Fox a
Goose. The bouse cannot sum
'Other brands of beers withd
being in serious breach .of ^
agreement with Ansells. .-j

- If the association takes ifc

course it Would lead to a seriq
confrontation. with ' TGn
members. Clerical - staff hati

ihg paperwork in -the brev^
may also be expected '.to try!

forestall over-ordering by'qi
managers. .

-r The association in an opt
letter, has appealed directly i

the. draymen*- reminding-' dec

•they are fellow trade uuittafcj

and saying;: “ Our member
nhis _ family; •

• have:

.

enough.9 - -~v
'* Mr .Faiibaim said a TGftl
agreement with Ansells ti|

being renegotiated^; :When
was finalized, , the..' Fox
Goose should, get beeti ;

, 1

..
“ Basically, we are' inter-esn

in wage security at An sells 9
3^)00 of our. meznbers^We-inq
sufficient .^capitel devdopma!
to give us.job security, for

'is one of tbe latgest' coinpMW

B

Minin

Imilli

M fnihe industry and we waur’t

certain ffcat it will conturi
Roai A^ord, Mfddie^z. tovoperatevih brewing, and dStovoperate.ii

nibution in

conspiracy. .

Mr Michael -Hill, for-.-iho
prosecution, told the jmy that AjparthfiKl pTOt^t
tbe defendants became lovers' About SO Aberdeen. Unr
after Mrs Lawrence, who has tity VstudeHts yesterday . o<

two children, suffered con- pied the university’s Elphmst
tinuous violence and unfatthfiti- -Hall, -.which has been hired
ness front her husband. They Barclays Bank International
plotted to kill him, -and Mr a reception foe the IFOyly Ci
Stobbart had 3am in, wait for rOperai Group today.; They
Mr Lawrence and bad then shot protesting, against the bai
Mm'm tbe face. involvement in southern Afr

Ajxarthcad^prot^t *

-About
.
80 Aberdeen. Unite

tity V studeHts y^terdar. occi

Barclays Bank International fl

a rcceptaoo foe the IFOyly Cart

Opera- Group today.; They it,

prorealng against the bank;

involvement in southern Africj

Weather forecast and recordings sped.

NOON TODAY Prauvra b shown in miUrban FRONTS Warm .
- .Cold Ocdudedj

•
. .

DmM agojwimjgg ajgl)

NOON TODAY

^ilSPS^T.VigE.:-.

>v

ifitned

and it is not a policy derision.”' leagues would deride over the
Judge Sutdiffe, QC, agreed, weekend whether to challenge

tj

“This is not a charter. The
facts of this case are absolutely
exceptionaL I have never
known a case like this before.
It is absolutely right that this
man should be allowed to
change bis plea.”

the ruling in' the High Court.
Mr John Lyons, general sec-

retary of the Engineers’ and
Managers’ Association, whose
union is involved in similar
battles, condemned the Acas
decision.

I yourb

Sun rises

:

7.11 am
Sun sets:
6.25 pm

Jury told of ‘appointment with terror’

Moon rises : Moon sens

:

1252 am 3-46 pm
New Moon : October 12.

Lighting up : 6.55 pm to. 6.43 am.
High water: London Bridge, 9.15
am, 5.4m -117.3ft} ; 10.5 pm, 5.5m
(17.9fi). Avonoioad). 2.5- ara. 93m
(30.6ft) ; 2.44 pm. 9.5m (31310.
Dover. .7.10 asu 5.1m (16.6ft) ;

A sales manager kidnapped a

colleague and threatened to

torture him with an electric iron

!

and kill him if he did not write

a false confession that he stole

I

more than £3,500 of gramophone

I

records, a Jury was told at

Cardiff Crown Court yesterday.

The prosecution alleged that

two people kidnapped Larry
John Titmus, aged 26. is a
Bristol hotel car park and kept
him prisoner for three days
either spreadeagled. tied up on
a bed, or in a car boot.

Before the court are Clifford

George Jones, aged 36, a record
company area sales manager, of
Colchester Avenue, Cardiff, and
his half-sister, Mrs Barbara Ann
Evans, aged 23, of Glyn Collen,

Peurwyn, Cardiff, who have
denied kidnapping and im-
prisoning Mr Tiunus.
Mr Jones has also pleaded not

guilty to charges of stealing

records valued at more titan

£12,000 and attempting to per-
vert the course of justice. Later
Mr Jones changed his plea to
guilty on three counts of kid-
napping Mr Titmus, imprisoning
him, and attempting to pervert
the course of justice.
Mr Michael Gibbon, QC fer

the prosecution, alleged that Mr
Jones had duped Mr Titmus to

unwittingly help him to steal
records from their employer.
Record Merchandizes Ltd, of
Hayes, Middlesex. When the
theft was discovered Mr Jones
kidnapped Mr Titmus and
forced him to write three letters

falsely confessing to the theft.

Ar the rime Mr Jozies was on
bail aw»tin<* trial on a charge
of stealing the records. -

Mr Gibbon said Mr Titmus
was tricked into going to toe
Holiday Inn HoteC Bristol, on
May 16. Mr Jones had arranged
for another man to invite Mr
Titmus to rhe hotel on the pro.

text of offering him a job- For
Mir Titmus, it was., an appoint-

ment with terror, counsel
added. “It was on appointment
that you may think almost cost

him hU life.'*

Mr Titmus was put in a car
boot and driven to Mrs Evans’s
home in Cardiff where he was
tied on a bed face down in a
aprcadeagled position. Mr
Jones said he had no intention
of “ getting pur away for steal-

ing a measly £3.000 ”.

Counsel said Mr Jones
had told Mr Titmus: “I
am going to get the infor-

mation out- of you. If . not we
will put an cfcctric iron on 1

3'our bade and iron the hairs
off your back and then dump
you in one of the concrete
foundations of the M4.”
Mr Titmus later wrote three

letters confessing to stealing
records and stating that. Mr
Jones had nothing to do with
the theft. The letters were
addressed to the police. Mr
Jones and the record company.
the trial continues today. -
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HOME NEWS

Cricket authorities chsus their Mr John Davies promises his support for guillotine motion on Bill
: ; EEC’s beef

Tories in a fix over European elections

are employers’ organizations
Bv John Heuneasy

Sports Editor

The cricketer.'.' action in the

High Court took ail unexpected

turn yesterday.. when the

defence sought, and were

granted, leave to amend their

defence in one respect.

The International Cricket

Conference (ICC) and the Test

and County Cricket Board
tTCCB). u-ho have banned Mr
Kerry Packer’s players, are now
claiming thar they are em-
ployers’ associations within the
meaning of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act, 1974,
and. as such, even if they arc
Found to be in restrain r of trade
in the actions brought against

them by Mr Packer and three of

ills contracted cricketers, they
are entitled to immunity under
the Act.

Mr Robert Alexander. QC, for
the plaintiffs, whose use of the
rerm ~ tock-our” in his opening
address may hare inspired the
amendment, thought that if it

could be held that the defen-
dants are employers’ associa-
tions “ it will come as mucb as
a surprise to them as to us ”,

He said that the amendment
had been put forward at an odd
stage. ' He was at a loss to

understand why, if the ICC and
the TCCB considered themselves

to be employers’ associations,

they had not made the claim
in the first place. He hoped
their employment returns
“ would be faithfully supplied
He thought the claim was grave,

since it asked for absolute

despotism over cricketers, and
was u-hoilv misconceived in law.

He argued that rhe Act was
designed to confer on an em-
ployers' association immunity
corresponding to that enjoyed
hy trade unions . • - and only

oil chose bodies who enjoyed
collective bargaining. Neither

defendant was involved in col-

lective bargaining.

Much of toe day was. given
over to evidence given bv Asif

Iqbal, captain of Kent and a
member of die Packer group,
lie said iihat, although his re-

tirement as a Test cricketer
had been made public, only dur-
ing the last few days, Ire had
announced it to the manager
of the Pakistan team and to

other members of tbe team last

(English) winter. It was before

he had received an offer from
Mr Packer’s company.

The ban had come as a shock
to him because the series did
not conflict with his commit-
ments to Kent. He said that his

remuneration from Kent this
year bad been £4,600. and he
had also received £1,000 from
an equipment company. Under
cross-examination, he added
that he received SS00 (about
£500) a month from the
National Bank of Pakistan but
tlut the payments had stopped
iii August.

Mr Lvnton Taylor, a business
associate of Mr Packer. h3d
been at the meeting at Lord's
on June 23, when a compromise
had been discussed. He had
been * deflated considerably ”,

when it had foundered, osten-

sibly over the question of tele-
vision rights. He - thought the
meeting was only a public rela-
tions exercise, because the ICC
were not genuinely seeking a

compromise- The evidence was
interrupted to await the arrival
of documents from Australia.

Mr Alexander was still dis-
cussing the defence amend-
ment when the hearing was
adjourned until today.

By Roger Eerthnud

The Conservatives, who pride

themselves on their European
credentials, may find themselves

iq a position in which they,

rather than Lahour nopnnents

of the EEC, appear m have
wrecked the chances of direct

elections w the European Par-

liament taking place on schedule

next May c«r June.

Mr John Davies, the opposi-

tion spokesman on foreign

affairs, said in an. interview

that he would do his best to

help avert that danger. But he

admitted that for the European
Assembly Elections Bill to get

through. the Conservatives

might have to support the Gov-
ernment’s expected “ guillotine

”

morion. That would, it seems,

be unprecedented, and he was
not .«urc whether it could be
arranged. “ Great importance
obviously resides In what the

leader thinks ", he said.

The matter has been compli-
cated by tbc Government's in-

sistence on taking the Bill in

two stages : first, a decision nn
the voting system ; second, a

decision on the Bill itself, prob-
ably with a guillotine morion.
The Bill, announced in June,

provides either for a regional
list- system based nn propor-
tional representation, or for the
use of the existing “ first-past-

the-post
f' system. As a result,

attitudes to the basic question

of direct elections have become
intertwined with attitudes to

proportional representation. .

Mr Davies thinks that many
Conservative MPs share his

desire for rhe Bill to get

through regardless of the elec-

toral system ; rhat a tiny

minority do not want it at any
price ; and that a “ substantial

skifl” warn it, but not with a

regional list system.

He expects that, to propitiate

the Liberals, the Government
will put forward the regional
list system as the first proposi-

tion. But he doubts whether
there would be sufficient sup-

port to ger that through.

Thai would leave the firsr-

past-rhe-post system, against

which the Liberals might pre-

sumably vote. But he believes it

would find enough supporters to

defeat a concerted effort hy the
“antibodies” to upset the Bill-

Then (probably after Christ-

mas; would come the matter
of getting rhe Bill as a whole
through die House, with the
aid, inevitably, if the May-June
deadline is to be met, of a time-

table motion or guillotine.

Mr Davies dues not believe
the Conservatives should simply
abstain. “ There would be so
much protest at a guillotine

brought into effect with what

Mr Davies: “This is an
exceptional thing."

might be a minority of the

House voting in favour of it

that ir would run into great
trouble. So in the end. they will

probably need to think of us in

orre way or another acceding to

it.

“ I would do all 1 humanly
could ooce we had got over the
first hurdle tn get us to support
a guillotine to get the Bill. But
I cannot say I know with any
confidence 1 would succeed.

Front shows Head of wives’ refuge still defiant

of order Act
From Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
Manchester
A game of hide-and-seek is

being played in Manchester
between the police, left wingers
and rhe National Front.
The National Front’s refusal

to say what they are up to
tomorrow has exposed the
weaknesses of the Public Order
Act of 1936. For the ban on the
Front's march in Taraeside
means the police do not non-
know where they will appear or
for what purpose. Or if the
police do know they are not
saying.

It is known that Mr Martin
Webster, the Front’s natoinaJ
activities organizer, intends to
walk along part of the route
the banned march would hove
taken in Tameside. On the to-wn
hail steps he plans to read a

statement, the text of which is

to be released to the press
The Front also say they will

give derails of a rendezvous in

the centre of Manchester For
reporters tomorrow so that
they can be transported to

another Front “ activity What
and where rhe other activity
will be, the Front’s officials are
not saying. It could be a march
or meeting.

But they reckon that about
six ccwches with supporters are
likely to travel from London,
and other branches will also

make transport arrangements.
Mr James Nichoi, national

secretary of the Socialist
Workers’ -Party, said yesterday
he expected between 3,000 and
6,000 supporters at Stockport
on Saturday. They were certain

the From was going to march
there. “ If they attempt to

march somewhere else in he
Manchester area we will do our
best to make sure people
demonstrate against it ”, he
said.

Mr Nichoi add .id rhat by
marching by himself Mr
Webster was seeking to trap ,

socialists, trade unionists and
t

other Front opponents into a
confrontation -with the police.
“ We have no intention of fall-

ing into that trap ”, he said.

Racialist debate, page 6
Leading article, page 15 i

By Annabel Ferriman

Mrs Erin Pizzey. founder and
organizer of the Chiswick
refuge for bartered -wives, was
given a conditional discharge
at Acton Magistrates’ Court,
London, yesterday for allowing
tbe centre to become over-
crowded.
After the hearing she said

she would continue to break
the law because she would
never cum anyone away.
The total allowed in the

refuge by Hounslow Borough
Council is 36 but there are 62
women in the Chiswick High
Road refuge. Tbe council said

yesterday that if Mrs Pizzey
continued to ignore the order
against her it would take her
back to court
On hearing her sentence, Mrs

Pizzey told the court that she
could not abide by it. She
said it was a travesty of justice.

Mrs Pizzey said afterwards:
“ We shall be back here in a
few weeks. The decision makes
an ass of the law and a fool

of this court.
“Our argument is not with

Hounslow council but with the

Government. T will go on
breaking the law until there is

sufficient provision in this

country for women and child-

ren who are being beaten.
“ I am prepared to go to

prison to tell the country mat
there are roodhers and children

on the run from choir husbands
and fathers. If they put me
inside, there are other mothers
who will take over and run tbe

refuge.” „ .

Hounslow coundl first issued

a direction to reduce numbers
to Mrs Pizzey in December,
1975. A month later numbers
had risen rather than faHen,

so Mrs Pizzev was prosecuted
in April, 1976. under section

19 of the Housing Act. 1961,

which lays down standards for

multi-occupied dwellings.

She was found not guilty, so

Hounslow appealed against die
decision. In May, 1977, the
House of Lords Found in favour
of the council and sent the case
back to Acton magistrates, with
a direction that Mrs Pizzey be
found guilty.

Mr Nicholas Nardeccltia,

counsel for Hounslow Coundl,
said the prosecution had been
brought with considerable
reluctance. The council was not
prepared to run the risk of

18 protesters carried

from court hearing
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From Our Correspondent
Llandudno
Mr Samuel Si (kin, QC, the

Attorney General, was criticized

at Aberystwyth Magistrates'
Court, Dyfed, yesterday when
two leaders of the Welsh
Language Society were charged
with conspiracy.
Mr Michael Jones, a solicitor

appearing for the defence of
one of the men, described it

as a political prosecution. The
entire case was conducted in

Welsh and reporting restrictions

were lifted.

During one stage of the com-
mittal proceedings the magi-
strates retired white 18 society

members, some of whom had
tried to make speeches from
the public benches, were carried
out of the courtroom. Then 60
members sat down ar the
entrance to the building until

the proceedings were over.

Before the court were
Wynford James, aged 26. a
librarian, of Glanyrafon,
Cenarth, near Cardigan, chair-

man of the Society and Rhodri
Williams, aged 20, a research
student, of The Parade, New-
churdi, Cardiff, chairman of the
society's broadcasting group.

After a hearing lasting an
hour and a quarter they were
sent for trial on bail of £50
each at Carmarthen Crown
Court charged with conspiring
to damage television trans-
mitters between January 1 and
March 31 this year and, in

E
articular, the one at
laenplwyf, near Aberystwyth.
Mr Jones said it might seem

strange for tbe magistrates to
hear from a lawyer that he
maintained it was a political
trial. The accused, if they had
taken part at all in the alleged
act, bed done so in a political
way. That was also true of the
prosecution case, as would be
made clear in the Crown Court.

Pointing out that the charge
accused them of conspiring with
others, Mr Jones said the police
knew very well that the others
were the senate of the society,
all 30 of them. However, Mr
Silkin would

_
hesitate before

bringing 30 intelligent young
people before magistrates and a

High Court judge with the pros-

pect of a prison sentence.

:w.

Mrs Erin Pizzey with some of her supporters after leaving
court yesterday.

some disaster on those premises
without taking some action to
reduce the numbers-”

Reports from the council’s
environmental health officers

had shown risks of accident and
disease, and some difficulties
in the ca«e of fire. Sanitary
and cooking facilities were nor
good, he said.

Mr Stephen SedJey, counsel
for Mrs Pizzey, said: ‘'Every-
one in this court must feel

deeply disturbed by a situation
which has resulted in a courage-
ous and honest woman standing
in the dock at the behest of
the local authority, however
reluctant they were to bring
the case.

Lecturer's suicide

Denial that hospital forgot

to order theatre instruments

Opera cancelled

because of

union trouble
From Ronald Kershaw
Barnsley

A I legal ions by a surgeon that
orders for operating theatre
instruments had been forgotten
at Barnsley District General
Hospital were completely
untrue.. Barnsley Area Health
Authority said last night- The
heating, althotign not perfect,
was acceptable.

The statement came after

complaints by surgeons at

Barnsley’s new £12m hospital
that shortage of instruments
prevented them from operaring
and that operating theatres
were so cold that once a baby
undergoing an eye operation
had to be wrapped in metal foil

to prevent it from dying of
hypothermia.
The authority said last night

that further work study would
continue to eliminate heating
fni-lt*!. On instrument shortages
it .said : “There are difficulties

in providing the required instru-

ments ;>t the present time but

the matter must be kept in

sands of instruments in the
region’s hospitals about 32.500
had been ordered at a cost of
£96,000. of which only GOO
items were still required.
Sterile packs of instruments
were made un but it rook time
to know which instruments to

make up for different surgeons.
“ It has been evident that

there is a need for additional
instruments tn be put into the
system “, the statement said.

The authority said funds had
been reserved to fill instrument
shortages. Tbe authority was
anxious to reassure the public
that no patients were at risk.

Surgeons have complained
that instruments have had to be
borrowed from other hospitals,

that shortages of instruments
have preveured operations, and
thaL the running of the operat-
ing theatres was deficient.

Union difficulties hove led to
tbe cancellation of Toussainr.
latest Eritish opera by David
Blake at the London Coliseum
after only three performances.
The last performance will be

tonight, two further perfor-
mances have been cancelled be-
cause of difficulties with the
Musicians’ l:nion.
The English National Opera

Company last night expressed
this commenr :

“ Ir is a exerting
work and had good reviews. But
Lord Harewood hopes to re-
store Toussaint to the reper-
toire in future seasons.”
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Air control strike move
! Mr Dell, Secretary of State
for Trade, met tbe National

!
Joint Council for Civil Air

I Transport yesterdar in an
Lady Birk handing over a warrant for a gift of seven deer from the

attempt to resolve the dispute royal herd in Richmond Park to Rear-Admiral Desmond Piers, Agent

perspective.

in addition to main' thou-

Stolen stamps found
Scotland Yard's flying squad

recovered jubilee postage
stamps worth £2511.000 stolen
from Heathrow airport in June
yesterday.

between the air traffic control
assistants and the Civil Aviation
Authority.

General of Nova Scotia. The deer will go to a new wildlife park in

Canada.

Our presence will make
your heartgrow fonder.

£20m plan to turn Hampden
Park into sportsdrome

Consultant fails to win case

at industrial tribunal

li'vou arc redJem uv crseas.lhc best wav*!"

keeping in much wiih events bock home is b> reading

The Times.

I l.-mcvcr.duc to rising eosis and la avoid any
unncxcyiiirj wasitigeof neu-sprini. The Times
has reduced the number ofcopies offered for casual sale-

bcih at home and abroad.

Don't risk losing touch. Place a subscription witil

The Times and be sure ofyour daily copy.

For further information and subscription

details, write to: The Subscriptions Manager,The Times,

New Printing House Square,

London WC1X8EZ.

A £20m project to convert
Hampden Park, Glasgow, one
of the larges: football stadiums
in the world, into an all-round
sports centre, is to be recom-
mended to rhe Government.
Mr Laurence Liddell, chair-

man of the National Stadium
Committee, said at a press con-
ference in Glasgow last night
that Hampden Park should
become a sports centre equiva-
lent to Meadowbank in Edin-
burgh, which was built to

I accommodate the Common-
i
wealth Games and then re-

turned to the community.
The National Stadium Com-

mittee was set up four years

|

ago from representatives of the
Scottish Football Association,
the Scottish Football League,

!
Queens Park_ Football Club and

I

local authorities to look into

! the future of the Hampden

Park ground. It is the home of
the Queens Park club, the only
senior amateur club in Scot-
land.

Eut many people are con-
vinced Lhiir the huge ground is
no i being used to its full
potential. The • projected
%chvme would keep Hampden
Park as a:i international fuei-
ba!J stadium, but facilities
would be provided for a wide
range of other spans.
The committee was told that,

in their present state, the
ground’s stands had a life span
of no more than 20 yejrs. They
would require extensive recon-
struction and progressively
higher maintenance costs be-
fore then. The £20m cost of
converting die ground into u
sportsdrome v.ould bv borne by
central government with equal
help from local authorities.

From Our Correspondent

Shrewsbury

Dr Henry Wright, a consultant

anaesthetist, who resigned his

j

pn-t ar Leighton Hospital',

j

Crewe, after being refused .i

i year's unpaid study leave, rook

J

his case before an industrial

j tribunal at Shrewsbury yester-

day.

He told die tribunal that

Mersey Regional Health Autho-
rity's refusal when other simi-

lar applications had been
granted was victimization and
that char had forced his resigna-
tion. which amounted to con-
structive dismissal. He now
works in Holland.

In evidence, he said he had
worked at Crewe from 1966
until >la«a year when he had
applied to Dr johu Wharton,
who was then regional medical

officer, to he allowed a year in

Holland. There one qualified
anaesthetist supervised several
nurses in contrast to the British
system of * one doctor for one
patient ' at operations. A system
such us the Dutch had could cut
waiting lists, he said.

Dr Wharton in evidence said
r.ui Dr Wright knew; of the
shortage of anaesthetiMs and
rhe length of the waiting list at
Crewe.
He had nut said he would

•»upport the application and had
advised Dr Wright not to accent
an offer ro study in Holland
until he had bad permission.
Mr John Hasiom, the tribunal

chairman, said Dr Wright's
“ misconceived claim ” failed.
There was no unreasonable con-

j

duct by ehe authority which
would ankle him to end. bis
employment.

“People like me, will be

arguing strongly »n favour of

saying 'This' is an exceptional

thing. We are the party riiar

supported the European idea

through and through. Don’t let

us, far what are after all formal

reasons, now reject this

possibility

Otherwise, he agreed, the

Conservatives might be seen to

have wrecked the Bill. “ I think

there’s a risk that might be the

Interpretation.”

In the last analysis he

believes rhat, “with a lot of

persuasion, the pony might be

prepared lq accept rbe guillo-

tine if it had got a First-past-the-

past system” (which Mrs
Thatcher is known to favour).

The Boundaries Commission
would just have time, if all

wend well, to produce constitu-

encies, though without bearing
local objections.

He does not believe the

electoral system is an issue of

great importance. The EEC’s
member states are scheduled to

move to a common system in

the second round of elections.

That, is bound ro have a pro-

portional element, he points out,

possibly . on the lines of rhe
West German system. So the
first round will not create a

precedent.
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‘mquntain’

no help to

«

>«.nj
m mid

pie-makers

Instead the two had been un-
fairly selected. 1

Mr Sillda bad discretion, and
he bad not dared to prosecute
the Postal Workers’ Union over 1

the “ blacking " of South ,

African and Grunwick
.
mail

because he feared tbe reaction
of the trade unions. Had Mr

,

Tom Jackson, the postal

workers’ leader, been taken to j

court there would have been 1

cries of victimization from Mr
jLen Murray, secretary of the I

TUC. downwards. Mr Jones
cited other situations, including
that of tbe Clay Cross council
rebels, where an attorney gene-
ral had not taken proceedings
because they would not be
politic.

Mr Jones said in any case an
expert had found that a bolt-

cutter owned by Mr James could
noc possibly have been used to

sever a chain-link at the trans-

mitter. A figure of £25,000 bad
originally been mentioued as the
cost of the damage at

Blaenplwyf, but he had evidence
that rbe actual amount was
£9,000.
Mr James, who conducted bis

own defence, described die case
as treachery and fraud. He
urged the magistrates if they
wanted to secure the future of
the Welsh language, to walk out
of the colirt.

After the case the two defen-
dants were cheered by their
supporters, who then left the
building after singing the Welsh
National Anthem. Mr Williams
shouted : “ Continue to conspire
to save the language.”

Mr Davydd Elis Thomas,
Plaid Cymru MP for Merioneth,
called for an end no conspiracy
charges being brought

_
against

trade unionises and civil rights
campaigners.

Stonehouse
companies
report goes

to minister

By Hugh Clayton .•

Sausage and pie makers said '!r-

yesterday that they would need ^
to buy 100,000 tonnes of cheap .

beef outside the EEC next year ,V: .<

although the Community had a £
''

“mountain” of more than'
300.000 tonnes.

.

They said that high prices
1

•:
l’\

for meat were driving shoppers
towards substitutes such as .\ v'-'

l"

,

spaghetti and., soya protein..:
;

They needed beef from Auv >\ ,

trail a and New Zealand tai’l/--'
preserve tbe meat-eating habit V'

"

in Britain. The EEC " moun- :

tain" was too expensive and -

'

contained wo much fat ' ••

The Bacon and Meat Many- ,i

facturers* Association said

vesrerday : "Although a short-. T^
”

age of' manufacturing beef ;

does exist hi tbe EEC, only. i.
•

limited and constricted access

ro manufacturing beef fram-i
outside is allowed". Com- .*

>

munity authorities used the i, .
- - •

-
. .

“ mountain " as a pretext for
’-'

keeping those limits.
i v'

1

Mr Raymond Moubiot, man- .

'

aging director of the Henry\ 1
Telfer meat company, said at 'V

a meeting of the association:

“The mountain is butchers’ beef
" A'

.

of the high quality which the .
“

Common Market produces better

'

L '~

.

than anywhere in the world.
What it does not do is produce
the lean range cattle that tbe . •, .

manufacturer needs. Wliat.we
really want is the by-product
of the dairy industry of rbe; . * .•

lean range pampas lauds.”

Mr John Locke, director of

.

the association, said tbe Milk •*. v-
'

Marketing Board had told the':-'-'
”•

meat industry that ir could not .

—

"

supply suitable meat from the

Bn tosh dairy herds. He thought fl r\}
there was tittle chance that die -i 1 v»
Community would be able, m/}''
buy suitable beef, next year - f

j
L

from African countries linked; -JP ljLL'
to its trade by the Loine^j1

Convention. Mi! »«

Mr H. M. Newton-Clace,.V|![|()ii
chairman of the association,'??111

said the British pig industry' ’ '
'

was being “ clobbered ro death " }

A long-awaited Department of

Trade report into companies
associated with Mr John Stone-

house, the jailed former Labour
minister, is now with Mr Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.

A copy bas also been sent to

tbe Director of Public Prosecu-
tions, Mr T. C. Retherington,
which is the usual procedure
with such reports.

Mr Dell will consider the
report and decide whether it

should be published, the De-
partment of Trade said yester-
day. “He has no statutory
obligation to publisb such
reports, though usually he
does ".

But the department said it

was very" unlikely that the re-

port would be published before
Mr Stonebouse’s bankruptcy
proceedings begin on October
26.

The report was prepared by
Departmento f Trade inspec-
tors appointed to investigate the
affairs of the London Capital
Group, Connoisseurs of Claret
Ltd, Export Promotions and
Consultancy Services Ltd, and
Global Imex Ltd. . .

>tn tiie

bought r J
bat the -! i V 5

Me. wJT r
: year '- fl f,

linked--# 1JLL*
Lame

by unfair trading terms on-'"...,.,

joyed by Dutch and Danish
-'-J

suppliers of processed pic n»
•“ :

:T-

Britain. The supply of British • i.
1 '1

pigs was falling. - H-fw
"One can only see that meat i

prices eenerally will move un”.
,.

:

he said. “Investment in our ir-
1
"'.

.lie 0UIU. lllVUlUIMli HI WUI
J [' (, B •

Industry has all but ceased. 111.
"•

1

terms of development and re-.*5 , ,

placement it is absolutely nil
'

Gatwick back
to normal
after strike
By Our Labour Staff

The report was sent to Mr
Deli “some time in the last

A verdiot rhat Dr Richard
Emery, aged 37, of Grosvenor
Road. Muswell Hill, Loudon, a
lecturer at tbe Northern Poly-
technic. who disappeared in

January and whose body was
found by his brother-in-law la

the loft at bis hame eight
months later, killed himself was
recorded ax Hornsey coroner’s
court yesterday.

two weeks”, the department
said. It could be a matter of
months between a report being
sent to the department and its

publication, a? in tbe Lonrho
affair.

The inquiry was set . up by
the Department of Trade in
January, 1974, under section
165(b) of the Companies Act,
1948. This covers allegations of
fraud, misfeasance or miscon-
duct.

The report was compiled by
Mr Michael Sherrard, QC, and
Mr Ian Davidson, a chartered
accountant, who examined the
financial affairs of tbe Stone-
house group and questioned
company directors and former
aides of Mr Stonehouse.
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trorac. Telecommunication .and .-Jr*- im.i. . > .

. i c\
Plumbing Unitm, that the fire- ^; 3 .

'

V.' .. ; iir
men supported, was also- t j,
official. p.,'- ../mi

Flights from Garmck -end-v,,^ ,
' v , r

other drports are still subjectvw- „

~

c
to some delays because of pro-

.

" '

bulged action by air traffic- .. .

control assistants. ’-W^rFrin’:-
'

Mr Stonehouse was jailed for
seven years on fraud, theft and
deception charges in August,
1976.

. M'm.:' ! nv ]

Top non-smokers '

r
r ‘,ilp

r
4 ‘i't W tUv Lil'.lV'.l'-C

Mr Sid Little and Mr Eddie ;r. ;j... : .i,‘.n
Large, the television comedians, - :Sq> barn-':,,’ Jr,,,
were named Britain’s top non-: :

smokers of 1377- yesterday by '“
i * G! c 4 ^;, ,^

the National Society of Non- .

'

Smokers.
31 cjiuiidaic'

Poverty and deprivation

still haunt Easterhouse
From Ronald Faux
Glasgow
A new generation of voung

people, with ne^v disabilities,
has settled in Easterhouse^ a
grey and dejected-iookiag
suburb in the east end of Glas-
gow. Ten years ago, violent
gang warfare was tile difficulty

I

and in a much publicized
amnesty, the gang leaders laid
down a grisly selection of arms
and the forces built two stout
Nisscn huts to house the
Easterhouse project.

Yesterday the huts were still

noisily in business, providing
a place to go, entertainment
and a safety valve for some
1,500 young people who have
had the misfortune to be born
in Easterhouse or are obliged to
live there.

Easterhouse has not
changed so much although the
gang problem is less. But there
is another generation of young
people who face unemployment,
and the associated problem^ of
vandalism. The centre is still

badly needed here ", a com-
munity worker said.

Sir James Robertson, who
was chief constable of Glasgow
when the project was launched

and is still its chairman, and
Frankie Vaughan the enter-

tainer, were both at a press

.

conference to emphasize that
the problems remain and that
£15,000 would be required to

fund activities over

'

the uext
three years.
The leader is Mr John Nolan,

'

a police constable seconded
from die Strathclyde force. He

;

has the delicaie task of main-
taining both order and the-;

respect of youngsters who use
the centre, whom he describes

.

as “ boisterous ” - with an odd
;

sense of humour-
The regional education com-

.

mittee had opened three youth

'

wings in the area which ’pro--
vided excellent facilities far
young people. “I. am. afriad

'

that a lot of tbe lads who come
here would- not last long ur
those centres. . . ..

A report on the work -of tbe.
project points to - teenage....

unemployment and the tfarigers- :

of young people feeding rejected:
and becoming entrenched ' id"!

anti-social patterns of life. “ We',
are talking here of

1

some

.

youngsters who are the'dlDdren ;

of grown-ups who have hardly
ever been able to find work ,

the community worker said. \

leimves
try of si

Illiteracy must
be wiped out.

Dr Coggan says
The wiirld conrained a thou-

sand million iititerates and three
quarters of them were women,
the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr Coggan. stated last night.'

Preaching at a service in
Westminster Abbey to mark the
tenth anniversary of tbe launch-
ing of the Feed the Minds
Campaign, Dr Coggan referred
to “tins world-wide, curse of
illiteracy

“These are the poor, the
deprived, the hungry, the land-
less, .the .victims of potmcal
domination, the oppressed ” he .

said

Police hunt far

gunman cut

in wages snatch
Police are searching , for :

gunman with bloodstains after
;

an armed raid yesterday, oft the
wages -office at Wigging Teap*
Mill, Darrford, Kent
Three men wearing crash frd-

raets, armed with -revolvers and
a shotgun,

'
grabbed 1 £20.000 in.

wages which had fust been .

delivered by. security men. -

One ef ow taitier* cut tnmv :

self on broken glass as- be
snatched ' the - cash. . Police, are -

checking .hospitals to -see if .
be -

soogfirtreatment and-asked tbe
pubHc ‘tiiy.jQ'oltrout ’.for"'Mood1''

?

stained-basknotes.- .
-

:!
te
chni<

*n tS
pS*swsyaS1



j^^n^CfeSdciety would back scheme

pie
^P to for Contingency fee ’ litigation

^4Kto lidp middle-income groupsC **sn C|a..

^susa-j. a> ton
and

> biiv^L r
?'e h,,

'*Dni ^tarcel Berlins tlllK -such a .scheme would
eef. cm

'

rjn0 i
^ CorrcsjWfideiu the objections usually le

iti!0 u 3h
S;

1 6 the t
n^.,i,rT06aic axainst the practice in

ftiounu;!,0® cJ' f:r
- Tlic Law Socierv would sap- K n ‘te<

*
.
?‘ at*r5* ^creby

a scheme allowing people
hjmself performed

n. [oan». * 'n_ u.J__ . _
r 1 amhnponri' tw hiuit.

thin such a scheme would meet “ One appreciates that the
ihe

'
objections usually . levelled . burden of costs -represents a

against the practice in the disincentive to a blackraHiling

h

W !o .bring- cases m court on a .
Wfl^necricy fee basis.

f contingency fee" basil, . Mr .** an alternative

united States whereby die or nuisance action, but it is

laiTyer himself performed on a equally a powerful disincentive

contingency fee basis. to a man of- limited means with
As- an- alternative solution, a just claim who is advised to

although' . less favoured, Mr proceed, when failure, nnd
Deniiv suggested to the confer- there, is no certain tv about the
eiK'e that the -present leral aid outcome of litigation, would in*
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Judge says

long trial

delays are a

scandal
A High Court - judge pro-

tested on Wednesday at the
“ disgrace M of long delays in

tn miivuiL? avium, u«l riwa* a» ,W„

Ce™r Crimfnul SI".
to a man of- limned means with . . ...

,
. .

jits of appeal
decisions. ex-

Mr Justice Michael Davie*
said it was “ almost. a public
scandal” that nu fewer than 35
murder or attompred murder
trials were uuiscuiding there.

** The Lime has come, in my
view, when a much .stricter

scheme was reaching an in the National Association for murder trial, due to starr

Freedom, and the Attorney yesterday, until later in the
General,
mewed

:

Mr Den by com- month, primarily so that psy-
I think there are Fen- cijiatric evidence could be

who would disagree that the sought by the defence.

.
author i10«ntain -•• .'ties ' fjemaiid for aurhuriry to con-

-P‘r«i tnnc-
a
? i ur^duct ttuaaiion on a cominxencv

ilr Rj
c *,nu't. ^Fee‘ basis."

anton ' ’.rV^^'^uv^bi-ganiMNon.
a an-.\.-V

** 1 [>nw,3 Tb'ar prop

might only jusi under a quarter qitali- judgment given by Lord “ The amaring and extra-
public tied. Denning on the appeal reflec* ordinary thing is that mbody
> con- “ It) oilier words, a sysiL-m ted the views of what a kinte seems to want their cases ro be
iseocy which was designed m make number of people thought the heard, and the situation has

the court available 10 that great law was or ought lu In*.’* iiecorao almost a public
I full v majority uf the population who When the matter went lu the scandal", he said. *' Counsel,
a cun- command the average weekly House of l-arcls. Lord Denning solicitors and deft uhints seem
jn die 'yage is available to a coinpara- was overruled. " Mr Gouriet to have, one nr the other, some
eh hv lively^ small minurity ", he «iid. failed and his reward for what reason why their cases should
wyeiV

11 D'c are hack l«» a situation many regarded as a public- nnt come in tile list. In my
where the lemedies provided spirited action was to he landed view this application, and T

law was or ought lu in*." iwcorao almost a public
When the matter went to the scandal ", he said. *' Counsel.

House of tartU, Lord Denning solicitors and deft uliuits seem

by ilie cuuns are available

proceedings would become
more numerous and unduly

r u^r, ?aasP«s bn?.tees for the work they did from 2 ^,,ark 0,1 any fnrm Proceedings would become
. • !. . “4

1

, funil whicli would it-.-nviM-
ofhUAMML more numerous and unduly

percentage of the winning ,

also \uggcsied that the prolonged, that the informal
Board Ikj

1

^Maims. Clients would ho f4v.I7
ru e ^,ai 3 -litigant had atmosphere of tribunals would

industry uj#^d
^to Chi«iheiroiXww« -*° pay *he ,cpaJ «»«* of his «H*PP<far. and that the pro-

:,u:r3ble ‘H?
0
*,- rvi»nhv »s-«l ; j V successful opponent should be fosinn would be overburdened* drirr ;,J?

e
»inta

Wr explained later changed. -no loneer held, he said

not come in tile list. In my
view this application, and 7

choose tin* adjective carefully,
really does disclose a disgrace-
ful situation."

The case had been committed
for trial on July 6. On .Septem-
ber 7 it was stated That the case
would he in the court's
11 warned " list from September
19, liable to be tried at any

prulongod, that the informal time.
atmosphere of tribunals would Nothing was v.iid to the

»fca.

rajiti
HlUe5b?

ST
51 Test case over gifted children

rl_

n
«

,
lir2^ J Diana Geddus rev council remains optimistic within state sc'

fission would be overburdened
—no lunger held, he said.

court until two days ago to
suggest ihe defence was un-
ready to proceed.

l^jjgabolition
mi jir rrjdi-, Christopher Warmaa
.

r’.v :-oraJ Government
of ^Joirespondent .

-

!n V':j r„- .£• Separate suggestions

Bv Diana Geddas rev council remains optimistic within state schools for two
Education Cotrespondent that Mrs Williams will approve thirds of the children identi-

ln ihe first test of ihe Gov- i,s unusually advanced scheme fie
J

as sifted,

ernment's newlv announced for gifted children which it
B
?'*C£

D
!

tighter policy on the take-up of has introduced this year. Mrs u“y, thtS ^re behig iSplaces in independent schools, Williams said Iasi month that t 0 place gifted children hud
provision should be made for historically been used ’ over

“ion, provide the ultimate soju- gifted children in independent
egan to subcommittee, Mr John Henry,
in it* the county education officer,

tided ro pointed our that the council

for 131 had no power id inspect those

-year-old schools, and had virtually no

twick back ^LiV Udu
imawav* nfammotii* ' uncontrol'

m *enerai *» ^ grant schools. By last year the

mrino! IwTTSd Anuallv
1 '

°

ri“,d 10 **? support 10 total annual cost of that provi-
H/I Elicit . „

a Q nnuai,y uuacepunt- pUp,is . attending non-mam- sion had risen to about
_ ... • t rf rained schools only .where -the £650,000.
r SfrilC6 ep to test whether smaller ic in nVcnTnta' . chnit.ifji nF i

"|
i _ * f _* ’

provi- He also expressed concern 3t

about the inadequacy of the existing
arrangements for rhe ideuiifi*

pever, cation of exceptional gifts : a

oritie, "ould bTbe”r fS °f *«_*• .^adequacy of Ae' .ch»l report, two ^.ndardi^d
T"'

•" ri“' :

ondon childreii** education' is ‘?a,niainBu provision or a scheme and the unsuitabitf
-- rprrr. ri^M ef£Zi! :

shortage . of denominational of some independent

tiJe JcbLls a^d thl P^^^. or where puptis are provision, that promp

e unsuitability verbal reasoning tests and an
iendear school interview by a head and <m
prompted the inspector. That might identify
undertake a a chiW with high intelligenceleiterjR.-outh- anA career -j’ services^ •aase

f
l -.on- grounos-ianreiat-ea council to undertake a a ch>W with- high intelligence

n> i'sd tiahr be delecated to dhusionaJ
' abihty^or aptmuJe as thorough review of its arrange- or outstanding skill in verbal

.t suptrammittees and offices!
' being m need -of boarding edu- meats for ^fted children, reasoning, he said, but not rbe*.3mmittees ana otuces. „ which has resulted this year in immense variety of exceptional

r* - -_i : L-r j. a
ir.iuid: The Conservatives believe j .

^ o re: uaiicrziere may be • advantages ulti-

lareh- in transferring educa-
>' iv-' c-esat: on services to dbe borough

rn. jasiirsa i'c.r juncils.
V.'crbn. I: Iheir submission says: “It

:id G«r:rt ! tt«±» setf-evident that the admini-
\i.id -:cJ. Itratian Jtry the ILEA is inflex-

Despite Aat guidance, Sur- sperial provision being made gifts and abilities.

Local control ofhigher education urged
Bv Jutiaih Judd of The Times In its. most important state- The councii, which wj-'- '.vcZ'.r.CLi. -iratian by the JLfcA' is intlex- By JutEth Judd of The Times In' its. most itnportanr state- The couodJ, which would

j r.
n

-

j": c?:::n ale ;hi that .a single policy is higher Education Supplement ment oh post-school education have responsibility for further,
i i. r Tl.a: tii^iphed to the whole of inner Sweeping proposals to give since 1970, the union calls for higher and adult education,
pr>--':jd. ui- eL:iondon. It is a pcrticy of a cbe comrounity a bigger say in increased responsibility For would draw its members from

ingle -political party, applied further add higher education local authorities in further and industry and the trade unions,
. :rj-r Gsrrd Jiniaut regard to local, vana- g.re put forward by bbe National 'higher education. as well as local authorities and
rt-.t. ;:£ Simons m pohocar and social Unjon of Students today. It is firmly opposed to tbe educational organizations-

a; ^LnTfi-fin. Tn Jr.- n VimIrrlrtn r,v fTia Irian rtf a e\nl*Wa«*hriir rn*a nrc Thd i rti.i.d H Tm Ui'mLd.uv.r. : bscii! le Ka.^ke-up. -. In its submission to the idea of a polvtechnic grants The union says: “In higher
-.n is The inquiry, onderroie cnair- .Oakes committee

.

which i* cominittee. which would fund education, many areas have be-
lanstaip .of Sir Frank Marshall, examining the management and polytechnics centrally. This come effectively * closed 1

to oui-
; hampered somewhat by the control of higher education, the would reinforce the divide he- side scrutiny, and viral deci-
efu&al of the Labour group on union says the governing bodies tween advanced and non- sions are taken with miniina]
be GLC, or the Labour-con- of all colleges should be re- advanced -further education, involvemeur by tiiose directly
filled ILEA, to give evidence, ouired to draw up profiles of the union believes. affected”.

The union says: “In higher

On-5moke.1? GLC, or -Ae Labour-con-

affected
It also asserts that " the elitetiie educational needs of their ~ Instead, studems want a It also asserts. that "the elite

local communities and plan national council to determine and relatively autonomous posi-
courses accordingly. priorities in ali public sector tion of the universities is a

vation

imise

!869 votes for 31 candidates m Mr Peter Ashby, the .union's education and to establish new major force denying educational
h

ie election in May. It believes deputy president, said: “We courses- with the help of a access, to the vast majority of
lat London is over-governed want to plan from the bottom national fund, a combination of the commsuaitv
'nd over-administered. upward. We want the Oakes rate sunport, grant funding and Iq the long term, the NUS
Its functions should be trans- committee to do for further direct funding. Such a fund would Tike to see the universi-
•rred to other authorities, r and ^higher edneatioa what the wouItTend the ritiunion where ties brought under the influ-,
lostly to the London boroughs, -Taylor committee has done for the Government could inmose ence of the natfuoal council

schools. arbitrary ” limits on spending, and the local authorities.

Police investigate alleged

-vSfi$orgery of steel papers
- ,I

.’ .-

r
'l! V Staff Keporters had other steel stockholders,

,

ibi s PoBce are investigating and asked if they still had par-

negations that British Steel ticular
;

steel in stock. #

i«r [i-iin Wdrpqrtttion steel rest certifi- As chairman of the North
s0 -

; if.-s^otes have been .forged to dis- Eastern Association of Steel

- ' dJ iff* :
ui*e .-substandard steel. Stockholders^ Mr Kent said the

f.?-' Humberside police were trade took a serious view of
- ; •- '

‘ . \ r ^ ^aBed in after Redpatb Dormer documentation and its dose
id riiHo BCr*-! VwoctnirtinTi rlfffi- • _ _BSC’s construction; divi- controL

jetf-wo, found it had beai supplied

i3
iVith. ^wfaat

.

appeared- to _be
ffSS :

Downiogs has bad only- one
transaction . .

with the West

gallon.
. .

The caution»ry view of the

association 's that the fact that

domimentarion may have b«n.. jsk ” ^—

r

-
-.

|
.
,

.

n

i - Mmi-mr-M aouaaeai«uvu utoj uw.
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, ,-MSIi.SS5idiK' Si mS

r
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t-’;a2^ rJitiiSocis of ausnect steel Thane was a suggestion trim

'?-
e

I^^ipnja«*rfS.BO<iice - British t&mpa&es that soam-

,'rv—n> 0§iKs« -Sr“aefil'

,
applied to : them - ty the crenriy careful hi the <ksposi-

- '% ihe
:^ti^>ecred'.8tocaioIder. '

.

' - :- non of documents so

HueiicaoML ; is ,th«t i^k docuimnt teti Wb*
!

,

s
.

' heaper - European “. steel -, was!, sent witii the right piece of

n«>'r
iJ

vJhstitBted-for; Biitisb steel.. . sreef., • •
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a:> Michael- Kas*,- nana^ng V Neither the chairman nor the
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—
' c- t ffector of Dowojags^ tit sectary of the^ West Yoct-

I .irtf 1$ ®y* teid his ' company had. sfeHre odiripatiy referred to. ms
1113 ** 1 een ETterviewed' by ponce, as avaalfihXe fast sight.

Fifty policemen
assaulted in

‘peaceful’ county
I«_ a quarterly report to be

considered by the Sussex Police
Authority next week, Mr
George Terry, the Chief Con-
stable, says that 50 of his
Officers were assaulted in the
three months. . The attacks
varied from butts, punches and
kicks to the head mid body, a
triple fracture of the jaw,
chipped hip bone, knife wound
and gouged eyes. Sometimes
tbe attackers had used chains
and broken glass.

Mr Terry says all that was
in “ peaceful ” Sussex as police-
men did their normal duty. It
was no wonder ro him that
policemen are leaving the ser-

vice. He is concerned that so
many of the public do little to
make the discharge' of their
role possible.

Inside tire BBC
Richard Hoggart looks at 20
years of change in the BBC, Sir
Andrew Huxley replies ro his

left-wing critics and David
Bonavia reports from Hong-
kong on the swing back to
theory in Chinese science In

The Tunes -Higher Education
Sitpplement today. ..

|

Law Society to

advertise
The Law- Society is to spend

£315,000 in a national advertis-
ing campaign to increase public,
awareness of the work of
solicitors and the benefits of
consulting them.
From next Friday, advertise:

meats on television and radio
and in the press will draw
attention to the dangers of
taking legal advice from
“ Whatsisname ”, die arche-
typal know-ail figure.

.

Corrections
A report on Wednesday about a 1

Central Arbitration Committee
.

bearing on pas and conditions at I

the Grenwick elm processing com- .

paoy stated that Mr E. G. Southey
bad remarked on the difference
in slcBl' required for Gremrick-
type work and tbat for process-
ing doe film. 7t should have stated
that the difference was between
Grunwick-type processing

.
of

amateur work and commercial
printing.

Which ? magazine’s condemnation
of gas log " fires ”, reported
yesterday, did not apply to gas

,

radiant-convectors with log effects
as a decorative extra, but to those
that simulate a. real fire standing
in an open hearth. Fires with log
effects to which, according to
Which ?, . the criticisms do not

:

apply include the Main Richmond
and the Baxl Braemar III.

nCU *
Isn# rise in salaries

,„-Si»aP y .
*•:

josi*-' j*y David-Wdfccr ^
.. / _

'

Bie Tunes Higher •'

• ducari«i
‘% . t- PolyttsririSc - laiui'ers : should

c&K-vi for sc^entoea* of not 3e»
uo T7 iwr -ceatdn dwar. srfaty

j ' r^^^gbriaiions -in tbe spring, the

*5^ .'iSOQ 'Jim-
. t-j! jirs sasd iu s papM'.seaH to roe

!-,s* -.Dveriikient today.'.
”

!l

voPih®*#* -die.a^oderipsfs safer?
'

kxna«s' -woiSd. statr at-

nqa^ST £4,400 a ’y^ wstii prw-
p606S of using to nearly £10,000

a ;
y«r:in the-, head et depart-

-ihent £racle- !’

The Hatibndl-. Assoderiom of

Teachers io Ftwber and Higher
Edacacfoa,' the trade union that

officially negotiates- cm behalf

of pobwcbaac t»ehers,. has y^
no. announce a ‘claim. Ar its

-mnaal -

.
tratfgreacc!: Jooe_ a

tsoojc a «pad a&miat pay poficy

and fee 30.i»er:cebt itoim. :

.

The AFT said an increase of

60 par cess would be seeded to

restore salaries to their pur-

chasing 'power of 1974. How-
ever k respected the pay
poBcy and said a rise of 17

per cent would be sufficient to

begm bo restore dffferaatials.

Claiming that university tea-

chers are paid on average

£UOOO more than polytechnic

teachers despire the similarity

of their work, (he AFT said the

starting point for tbe polytech-

nics* ' negotiations should take

account Of the -impending settle-

ment of tbe university teachers*

pay cMm. The Association of

University Teachers is dainting

a rise in two. parts of. about 30

per cent. -
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PRESIDENT CARTER declared in Washington (12th May
1977) that it was of "crucial importance” to a settlement in

the Middle East that the Palestinians have a homeland. The
EEC, after two months of consultation among the nine member
nations of the European Economic Community, issued a state-

ment which read: "A solution to the conflict in the Middle East
will be possible only if the legitimate right of the Palestinian

people to give effective expression to its national identity is

translated into fact.”

Homeland 1
The proposed homeland for up to three

million people is on the West Bank of the

Jordan (Judea-Samaria) on lands conquered
by Israel in ihe 1967 war plus -the Gaza strip.

Apparently it is not the view of the homeland
advocates that all Palestinians' should live

within its borders. It is rather to be the focus of
-their national identity..

SO, the United States, and the nine Western
European nations, and 21 Arab countries now
all hold that a Palestinian homeland is*

necessary for peace in this part of the globe
irrespective of its -diminutive size or its

inability to accommodate all its people,
‘

Homeland 2
By a coincidence there are just on three

million Xhosa' people whose homeland is

Transkei in Southern Africa.Their country is 6
times the size ofThe West Bank, zone proposed
as the homeland for the Palestinians. \
Some 1,644,600 Xhosas live in Transkei

which is a one-nian-one-vote republic which
gained its independence from South Africa in

October last year. Most of the, rest of the

Xhosas earn their living in the urban areas of
South Africa but all have the right to vote in

the homeland, the focus of their national
identity.

BUT the United- States, and the Nine of
Western Europe, and the Arab countries all

reject homelands for the Black peoples of'

South Africa as unjust.THE SIN ofthe Xhosas
is that they obtained then- independence
through three general elections for a parlia-

ment modelled on Westminster and not
through the bss^rel of the gun. Yet they have'

been refused a Seat at the United Nations.

Where they are:^ 1

\M£DtTEtrSRA‘V£AN SEA*:.

i"'
5
. y

pq-iX^V'* h--reL-wNf

h-w^-k -Gaza strip
J

*^
-'ESJBANJ l

7 •—

I

:beer3he&4

PBMINSULA i -tesi

'* t'&tWXAN oceanV:

Prupused homriand for ihe

Palestinian Arabs. WesH
Bank ofthe Jordan i.liuicu-

Samaria) plus ihe Gaza
strip with acceYi between
ihcni guaraniecd probably
\ia dieBeersheba road. .

Homeland of the Xhosa
Africans, republic uf
Transkei which gained its

independence from South
Africa IaM year. The area has
been treated as an Afrtcaa
rcsene since Ihe first

portions of rhe rerriiory
u ere annexed to the British

Cape Colony in 1877.

AmS i

”

Hi

l

How can these double standards be justified by
the Nine of Western Europe, and the Arab
nations, and above all by a US President who
declares that he is campaigning for human,
rights?

Answer; please, Mr Garter and Mr Callaghan,

Monsieur Giscard d’Estaing and the rest.

You can do
something to
help
TohelptheXhosapeopletaketheinrghtful place
in the councils of the United Nations tear or

icut out this page and man it Right Now to : the

'White House, Washington or No. 10 Downing
Street, London or the Elys& Palace, Paris.

Make democracy work for peace.

Fact-box comparisons

1
The Transkei homeland is no artificial

creation ofthe South African government.

The Xhosa people were well established in

the region by 1800. Its boundaries have been

clearly defined since British colonial days.

2
Covering an area equal to Belgium and
Luxembourg, Transkei is larger than 22
member countries of the United Nations,

has a coastline of 1 60 miles and is six times

the size ofthe proposed Arab homeland on
the overcrowded West Bank of the Jordan.

3
Transkei"s annual budget runs in excess of
£100 million almost double that of
Judea-Samaria.

4
Other comparisons from latest available

figures:

Transkei Judea-S
Hospitals 31 16

Doctors 136 92
Nurses 4,500 360
Schools 1,820 956
Teachers S.452 6,831

Pupils, primary 426,802 139,700

Secondary 26,SOO 18,200

5
Transkers Gross National Product was
more than £275 million as long ago as

1973-4 comparedwithJudea-Samaria at

£30milHon in 1971 (both latest official

figures available.)

CLUB OF TEN
Kent House, S7 Regent Street, LondonWIR 7HF
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Dr Owen (left) looking ahead to a Rhodesia ceaseEire ; and Air Rees con denming the National Front.

Vote to aid Zimbabwe ‘freedom fighters’ against leadership’s advice
The Labour Party Conference at moving t±ie motion, sjid Che cull

Brighton vesterti*iv colled on tlie fur material and moral support Reports by Alan Wood, John axe resolute and trash.”

C«™n.mcn t K> sire material and £ ", 'Vi“d"’ “™KS

grasp there If we -slick to it and pressure drives do side to despera-
axe resolute and trash.” Lroa.

progress to-

muinl support
ft filters ” L

Zimbabwe meant military training, Geoffrey Brownine and Brian wards majority rule in Namibia whitefreedom moHiml mrl arfnr^rinnol niH and *
<• n i- . hnd tw^An rrnid thpro worA vtill n<s

(RJmdcjij i. asaitist die advice of
tiiL- nadoual executive comniit tee-

medical and edncacional aid and Mnnro nf mir Parliampntarv bad been rapid there were
Zimbabwe things of that kind. £}°2,

re» rax ilamentary Mtwrs to “£c re>0lv6cL <

_ _ _ _ Dlrtll* Afrii'i nrV.- Mtm> h^^.-Ltcf An Jllrfl

labour’s press director, Mr Cuosti
Percy Clark, looked anguished. Re comm:
suggested that closed sessions heard
might be a thing of the past by 0OCGti
1979, or perhaps next year if con- the at
foresee would quickly amend the rrwnh
ojnsttiuqon. The problem is allow* a jjfC
ioq the party's agents to speak wmb
on organization matters at any. raiK;D,

__ time during conference, and not ««

just in private scsiit-ns.
. ftn

. 1 y • a 1* Before we get to the burning

»t leadership’s advice SFh^SiS^b g
essoxe drives do side to despera- Britain had the power^but unless of r^n, amons us and on the 5^1"
m. we used it then the Third World rdling urgency of exposing to ?«??£
“ We could easily drive the would be forqad to the conclusion -the voters the vile motives of tbe £„?T,
bite South Africans to *hat we were not serious in want- National Front. “Tf

cess ” beyond toe members, of thsr Zr. k ...^
constituency general manageme&^,^%'

r.wl^ “7
committee.- When : someone •’ wi*>A :

QaL^on

auvmtjiy uamiuivtw vuviui^-;.^ i * *

‘ refection hy the media'”. T
-'*‘.rt3

1

c -ed

Thus the refurmers of fife
- -jjiiu-trs

Mr Julian Filochowski (Richmond
and Barnes) So-rd the death Jn

The Government was also urged south Africa of Steve Blko had They want“d a no- person one- ““A a
ut “* “«i pso«w «* wuu.

r i /ri'fi i a * ^d
nVii?i

3
h > p mused revulsion throughout the vote ^or Rliudeala and ind'epc.id- Vlf’

^

“ 1 an“ under n & Illusion. They

Sse anack fr^counD-it'- Snder J'-orld. Dr Owen's presence at the ence next vear. A free Zimbabwe m^si
VfiU ^ iI^nse if ihsn I

s
pu.,.i. Jnjt-k rrom coimmc.> unaer London memorial ^emee had been *n iqtr «riv uKrhin thMV • >^uen we cajK ci vmienv-c we muse pressure, and there must be steadv
white m.nontv rule tu impose ^ iure w-,d, bUck Stimuli T i«5ld be^ dmculHi forget that that iuau stood or £nd dramatic pre^uS;. TWs SS?.sanction* un S-outhi Africa to cut Sô lh A{ri*,ns, but they wanted thieve W «lth its long landing comnriteieht

had been rapid there were still desperation. We could easily pre- (nU apartlieid destroyed. Mrs
matters to be resolved. South cipiotfi a far worse regime than Air Alex Kitson (Transport and .going
Africa was the hardest problem uf even exists in South Africa today, General Workers' Union), replying equally
all. It was easy to be rhetorical, and the black South African will for the NEC, said the Government antf-abi
but bard to get change.
“ Yes, we ivere all angry and

be the first person to suffer.
“ I am under no Illusion. They

will only change if there is

must put the maximum pressure an ever, wracked with emotion.
South Africa to end its occupa- Dr Quen received a wel

-tflesr old trusties turfed- out!-.'. 1
“

The .moderates arc against, ti

spent hours negoDaDng with Mr aM Africans, black and white, f, ^m thi^ ronflSrn^ em«ient must be supported In lamented Steve Biko w-as^ man senmove caucuses « to have cbsTw
Smith. Dr Waldheim, tile Sec re- must lire together. Ar the end r^olSuoncoour ti^.t' ire %ri\l

^ deKcare negotiations for the of n^violSce *ey now Of the “ rtselection”.
J-.-J

tary-General of the United Nations, uusre can only be a nun-racial «
° w

.t . transfer of power- numbed mr» hard nn Rnutb^ Africa
' Inrtresnngly ecaurh. the CabiaelH

Zimbabwe, "and ^ Pffi sl?c“ SR «* ™ ^ «>. Rhodesia and S^^w^ave^ jffiioVilSS

sss, m.~ rvom ,l,e

iT
s? sSStStsSDr Owen, Secrctun. of State for Bit Dennis O Flynn (AUEWj >aid tary^eneral of the United NaHons, uicre can only be a nun-racial “JfJL

Foreign and Cotnmonwea.'tii the Gorerum ant should stop min- w-as to enter into iiogotirLio ns with gorernment.* bea T^^fulchaiiceai

n
;
violent soiuuon. just oe- 4vlth lts loa& ^aadujn comnritmeut «“ ia Knouewa anu me renunding them what a ra

his death he said : ‘ In this
ro aboUsffi aparthmd, must give

Government's present proposals Rhodes!a-Nambia policy tbw
th- .we have a situation iriiere a lead to .^or[d . ive can do offerfii hope for peace. The Gov-

j had . Blrt he recallai that
Africans, block and white.

„r~: moderate) denounces die- prosnecti*

Foreign
e can only be a nun-racial sa^ ifrm and'flehr for change.’ transPer of Pt>«CT-

}
pushed too hard on South Africa

a^ment. It wfll be a peaceful change and we Because they wanted fo see a i itself they could end up with a member alrrady Auh

Wc mua show that our values ^ ensQfe^dQm an m̂0Cfa pMccful sa^Ment tne executive more vidons government, with all

of non-violence : if they now
pushed too hard on South Africa

rtil of . authorizing ” small -unrew^ f a
senntive caucuses ” to have cberep' Imfinfi

££ .of tbe « rtfselection ». . . \ J Iflip
u 4

Affairs, said a free Zimbabwe in clng words and recoj ;nize that tiiey Xord Carver, the commisslouer-
1 with people designate, next week. I hope we1978 wiis within their grasp, could not soft-pedal with people designate, next week. I hope we

Ceasefire talks could Mart *• within like Mr Ian Smith and Mr Vorater. can 3e t
.
ceasefire negotiations

weeks The Govemmeat had Dr Owen said they faced In starting within weeks,’ he said,

been taking a strongsr stand on southern Africa the greatest chal- They wanted fair cleatikHis in> ouw.u EWEW.E... ,..c Hey ivanted fa u* cf£ ctKHi 5 in can only achieve results tbrou^u - - -T . — -—--- .-uuui , muvu uw«
apartheid in South .Africa than lengc to their universal policy on Rhcdenia and would support the the barrel of the gun must be Hyvieyi saio me Hanging 01 penm- Britain could bring freedom to
ever before, but they had to human rights. The black majority economy there. Thev would do given confidence and hope that al pnsoners in Zimbabwe must southern Africa by peaceful

rec must snow teat our values ^r, ensarf> frwdnm and ripmnrrarv peacciui s^oianew me exocuuve
of democracy, freedom and liberty ™J* to^ou*^ ^rica ” askod that the motion should be
can triumph in tbe end. People f« âuSv ?

OU“ern (Loud remined in favour of the NEC
who fed in desperation That rh«y statement, “Crisis in Southern
can onlv achieve results through Mr Frank Hooley (MP, Slieffield, .Africa”, which showed how

PUcleartad preapJt=t^.4U
uu

7

showed how him some unsolicited hackhone. sitting MPs could, have been -•!« v

' freedom to For the first time rebelling dumped/ Then they would hareg,
:umcr

by peaceful against the NEC, conference «ood agala as .fndepenrfent. qf^ cJv -i
1

.
s|

passed a motion urging material nniv to get tnetr redundancy- pav^jj) or i-
• .v.-.

carried on a support for freedom fighters, and marts for wtiV a defeated. n(t,r
u*

lie NEC state- more aid for the front-line states re^BnfnS'. firting- member drzlwrf" d a re#^*. ™
to "enable them to repulse rsdnudaricj') Sfl would get TjaciHr^^ v . \r M:j
attacks ”. Dr Owen - was -later, larger block titan the Uberals.-nr.-jd«

;
heard to sav that since the movers any nanonaiist mJnorjtj'.-FaKi.tar .^j.W ‘

had explicitly ruled out arms Ine tbouzht. and probably rbeTbed :»s«ci- n
there could be no rebuff to his reason why the oartv-win not- do.{ «0u r-

'

own call for peaceful change. Any. anything before an election. -

oc jui:
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Unanimous demand for ban on NF marches
The Nouonal Front should be

dealt with as the racists they were,
Mr Rees, Home Secretary, said
during a debate In which an emer-
gency resolution calting for the
banning uf their marches through
immigrant areas was passed
unanimously.
He said tlie Guvernment was

studying the need to control both
meetings and niarcbts. The Public
Order Act. 1936. needed to be
revised, but tiiev had to cer it

right.

\ composite moduli noting tbe
growing menace of racism and the
activities of fascist groups seeking
to eucuurage racial antagonism was
also carried unanimously, as was a

statement bv the national execu-
tive committee on racialism. Thu
motion called on the party to
make greater efforts to expose tlie

true motives of racialists and to
reaffirm fis solidarity with
coloured workers : more should
lie soent on education and on
creating jobs ia immigrant areas.

Mr Robert Garland (Foundry Sec-
tion. Amalgamated Union of Engi-
neering Workers), moving tbe
mutton, said the National Front
march through Lewisham in
August should have been banned,
not because it was provocative and
likely to lead to violence, but
because It was intended to incite
racial haired.

Mr Frank Cope fGravesend),
seconding, said die Labour move-
ment had to show coloured
workers they were on their side.
€i nt+iAPwicn tlidtr mrn rlrA.

^•-:rvv> -v-V&
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the law as it was, not as he would rOn£lQT£k£l £
like it to be. Under the present A tUtllltU IK
law he had no power ; it was in _. _
the hands of the police. B—

1

The Public Order Art needed lyl.f fl Jll LKl?
revision but a number of ques-

x
tions had to be got right. He . „
warned the conference : “ A Home From Our Political Reporter

IMF cuts must not be
repeated next year,

Mr Hattersley argues

way me to reign secretary cuo not «uotuer, u*uer ui.. ,r-oni a
mind the party seeming more tnsn: exclndod' from Wednesdays •'fr” ..-

ra. <
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own call for peaceful change. Any- uytdin before an election. .^•3 u pc
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way the Foreign Secretary did not Another, nastier taste of, 4cIec-^^..
ill:onj arc ic

or r\ri *• mind the party seeming more tnsn: excluded- from Wednesday ~

T Vul m radical than the Government. And night's Tribune meeting vas.S.Jfr »» \irbti5v 7
, indeed the Uberal Party con- crowd of some 15 jouroaUxts. ia“'ri» ,

1“L
„ r hf

r Ference bad already over- trumped chiding David :Wan - of thejiri? =-3 - 1 -
J 2'S MIFjPS .Labour in this matter. Financial Times, and . myself. iaJu53T

.•lW - Tf tn public yesterday the party withsauidmK being-urged to attend; r":.; rroducriOH
had few problems in private it by Messrs Mikardo,- Kinoock and^j---

**or Lie K€*l
ture are always damaging, or that was down to i» -bitter guerrilla others from Tritfunc. I was yud »

-

iv^
Secretarv in the future, on his Mr Hatterslev, Secretary of the lower the proportion of gross war. over the way it Chooses its there was no space and.no tickoia'i® Jr-**; u,

belief, not on public disorder. State for Price and Consumer domestic product spent by the parliamentary candidates. Lee us -to spare. A young red-sbirted»iuni B* aem . .v,;

might ban marches we want to be Protection, who was one of those Government, tile healthier the dear a£way some confusion over. - steward who sells the paper "fpijiis ;.a2-
r
- ‘ae

in. We Shall have to watch that Cabinet ministers who fought economy.” tertmnolQgy, which has been Wales, enjoyed himself, like aon&£ji or i!ch: aver £

point.” against the Inte
Account should be taken nr Fund public ex

recent legislation making it au year, said last
offence to write, or utter words must be no
at public meetings, of a threaten- exercise,
ing or abusive nature where hatred He toM a
was Jikdy to be stirred up against Fabian Society
a racial group. It has been in what was neccs
effect only three months and we JEg^ „
bave to assess it- rpp.irdpd 9.4 aur

r

against tiie International Monetary Mr Hatters’ey clktilerged the further muddled by. the BBC; ' .upstart Roman tribune, by
Fund public expenditure cuts last criticisms of high level of public "Automatic resdcction " is wbat -theWaiting crowd to say •whetber^" ...r -Vj ga'ri

‘
‘ night that there expenditure that it was practised Labour reformers wish to impose we should be allowed in.. Thcir.S*0"^^ j.j...'.. 7v;.t

repetition of the by reckless and profligate govern* on their MPs, and is not. repeat jeers wctc • predictable. Rtipurterrj®®
meets, damagicg to financial not, the current process of getting

. who managed to get inside said the to a c -

Let us not confuse it with public
order. Let us deal witii the

He told a meeting of the stability and prospects of economic automatically readopted which - ball was onlv two-thirds full, ^vf tosoncc ^rocicms

Fabian Soriety in Brighton that g{~owth. and that it was to the ,—*—* : r1 —
. -ly^igimpcfssce v.js ,ait

what was necessary In December, TT 1 • ct " 9 h*' '
a 1= Pi % - fAMtuc cc

SsSSS'-?-” SsaKJSTr Labour ‘legitunate left’ - -
workshy which, they neither earn
nor deserve ".
He denied tim high taxation.

nave to assess it. regarded as automatically desirable to
.
tnc reemess ana n m“ Racism is the problem today- I n„ r vear or the vearaftor wurkshy which they neither earn

Let us not con Fuse it with public
i ^ nor deserve”. .

order. Let ui deal witii the JS He denied tim high taxation, 1*4*1P
National Front for what they are. jESM? SJ particularly high direct taxation, l CJV
racists, not to be confused with K^iftd23?SllSSrt!ubSc ^tiblted enterprise and depressed.
normal political parties.” P

,!!f effort. From Ge
Mr Richard Knights (Liverpool. cSmnient tti^Sde

^ U
>,
^ ,^ranwnl 7 assuria- Political

Wavertrce) said titat Itcal bans - mrw tn ^ middle management, Brighton
were useless against the National I. was a party to mose den whose moxdle is thought to be M r r

from the December decisions and
±e considerable revision of public
expenditure targets that the

ivamitiF legitimate ten -;M

rejects party wreckers

Otherwise tiiey will turn else-

where for support.”

Mr Andrew Hawkins (leader of
the Labour group, Lewisham

'iiT&Zii

the Labour group, Lewisham
.

Borough Council), then moved the
emergency resolution fur a ban

* *

on National Front marches

samM
throngh Immigrant areas and ex-
pressing regret that rlie views of
Lewisham Eorough Council were
disregarded by the police and the
Horae Secretary- before the
Lewisham inarch.

mmm
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normal pobocal parne^>.

cxpcridlrure targets
Mr Richard Kmgfais (Liverpool, Government then made.SRSL%£'A& jay »f **
ss?-^j-ws-w
Mx Sydney BidweU (MP. Ealing,
Southall} said it was ludicrous to a*»®
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spend money on setting up the saymg that I

Commission for Racial Equality returning to the argumi

From George Clark,
Political Correspondent

Mr Daniel Crawford, of. the;.

Union of Consmjctfon, - AlliecL

age was too successful.
11 In nylng tint I dm not

returning to the argument about

their taxes used to finance bene- Bevan, must not allow them- *+n» r -,ka,
fits higher than thrtr take-home solve i wbe th^TS ^ Labour Goyernmem.

and then to allow the distribution whether or not we cut too deep,

of racialist literature aimed at Cerainly we are well within the

unsuspecting young people. public sector borrowing reqi

Mr Ian Mikardo (MP, Tower Ham. mena, money supply and dome
lets, Bethnal Green and Bow), credit expansion omits winch

replying for the national execu- ^ Bnt the deeper toe cut.

rive committee, recommended shorter its _length. Less dad
acceptance of the motions. The

a.*s ssssrs^-a zas
require- think their morale is low, it is

domestic _ . _ ...
credit expansion limits winch we need a new rax system that some- a Labour Victory, formed ear- Mr Rodgers said, that when- - ;

seL But the deeper the cut. the how prevented the marginal rate tfer this Year by moderates in the Government 'svas ' going
:

s
52

rter ite ^ ®f *“ the consrimency parties- to *up- through a.difficult period it was
'

action would ham* slowed the piml addlHnnal effort. That ..l. „ r, ;.7_ r . .u.

Mr Rodgets was spe
He argued, that Britain may wed a meeting oF.tire Ca

need a new rax system that some- a Labour Victory, f.

dug ar ours ", That, as a trade - union-'

gn for isf; h'e. ccwid- not - accept. ••
:

SSST-TSSliS*
d0Wed ^

i
Group. Of .emided to suppo^Tfrom the

A]
S f «,e acononflc ShSJSi FUSS! 1

g*am Westminster. . . Many supponm-.;

had success of the December measures “ But we ought to argue, too, _
speaker, in- regrerted some among[‘the

v

been a bit slow to get going, and die consequent improvement that the benefits that would flow eluding Dr Ones,. Foreign party had treated the Govern^.;

Activities against radal&m should in. Britain's political fortunes from taxing the woiltfi of the rich Secretary, emphasized that they menr more like an enemy of

-

MPs at Westminster.
AH ... tbe speakers.

movement. . Many supporters--.;

In- regrerted’ that some among -the ;
'

IVJr Mikardo : A call for action against racialism.
be a regular part of the normal,
everyday work of the party.

The Home Secretary was work- de^.b
}5

would encourage the belief that and providing additional welfare were radicals .wanting to unite V"the causes thev held dear dun-
thfc measures were right and for the poor would not be to the rh^ narrv h*>Mf*r rhA I^hAiir ' thev Hid Tnr;« «P®* Fou,d not

,
be to the I tbe' party behind' the Lahotir ' : they did the Tories”.

whetiier the Public Order Act or banned. ‘'This game must be !ns closely with the NEC on a SfcTBVS dcS^ti’ntea
Ctovwnnnent. They .found; it

: Everyone on rbe ' platform;
ft is snnpie common sense to said: .

“ For every demotivated

take a political decision io pre- National Front.” decision.”
vent violent cc-nfron:ations by the Mr Kenneth Daguali (Hazel Grove, Sir John Seicr (MP, Birmingbam,
National r’rcTit and others in seu-

' Stockpon). seconding, said the Ladywood) said the purveyors of

Order Act tiny could not clamp
down on fascist thuggery without

stopping May Day raJltes and

public expend*- shortcomings

difficult to restrain their, feci- rejected realignment of die

ings over the intrusion of left- parties, he . said. They were
wing factions unsympathetic to social democrats and intended
parKameotary democracy. ' to sfay. jn .the Labour Party.

sitive areas, and rccoan^ed that NatiunoJ Front were piling a the punch-up and the pushers of SaJvatio'a Army marches. Jtwas a
u.. ... _ i :.u r.k.... ....... , ... —

t

i... ,.u hlnnt ann nnniscnml-
ttic emergence of nen-na;i racist game with Labour in running political pornography must be told
parties threatened the Labour around tlie country and setting up that the Labour movement would
movement and dcmocraev. marches, v.ith Labour running have no more of it.

Mr Hawkins said : *' The law. after them trying to get them Mr Rees said be had to deal with

weapon so blunt and unfflscriml-

natina that it was nearly unusable.

A new instrument had to be torgea

to replace it.

Call for steps to revive construction industry
. serial Staff) said that they' had »
low . general profit level . iu the

The cunu.ri.-nce decided by a hrm pledge t>* extend tiitr>e rigltts. were unable to have a child of
nuinnty ol 4.39;.ti00 votes that Mrs Mandj Moore (Beckenham) their own rhey adopted two boys- young
.-vert wumaii %bould hs«c tlie nglit .*^mi that .waie women hod always That was part of tie answer to joined
i>i clioo-e whether t-* oiiltinuc had access to safe abortion un unwanted ch-idren. because they a - 0 wmb an unwanted rrcgnancy, and request, lim.se able to pay (or it. were rot u.—.rented. “ I am Tribun

An immediate injection of
£J,10Om as a first step to ensure
ing the survival of the construe*
tioo industry and tile restoration
of

1

public expenditure cuts pro-
jected for next year and 1979
was demanded in a composite
motion carried by the conference.
The motion and another

demanding public ownership of big

Majority of nearly 4 .6m for tbe right of ^r,^er
.

Haia
%

every woman to choose an abortion
< Tribune ’ rally 313^331

The cunierencc decided by a hrm pledge- [•• extend tliwe rigltts. wore unable to have a child of peter Hain, the former comractora in the indusny wore
nuionty ol 4.39J.ti00 votes that Mrs Mandj Moore (Buckcnham) thoir own rhey adopted two boj-s. Youn -9 Liberals* leader, wlio soccesstully commenced by toe

•vci^- wumaii %bouId hs«c tbe nglit .*a«J that some women hod always That was part of tie answer to joined tbe Labour Party two weeks nanoirai executive rookraman. fttr

to clioo-c whether t-i continue had access io safe aboruon un unwanted ch\dren. because they a - Q lvas jeered heckled at the fi'LrT?1
J*

11
,

Llvopool,
•mli an unwanted rregnanc;,-. and request, tim>e able to pay (or il. v.-erc not u.—.rented. “I am Tribune Group rally io Brighton wno deoared toe Labour
ibat Labour .should campaign i Applause. * ihc uf'ers would l>e eternal !\ ^raidul ia tiic mothers on Wednesday night.

movement should be ashamed
i-’orou--Iy fui frxclv available forced to accept unwanted pieg- of mi uo;-s who decided to go a, the end of bis speech from per c^°t„ Rf the unem-

.-ibortinn on rcqims; un tlie nancies or have back-street abar- ahear: with tilcir rregnancics and piatform a Labour councillor
National HvoIlM Service in all twins if there were restriction-.. produced children su tiiev could tos<-.4d a penny in Mr Hain’s f

*

2?
“duOTy had

areas of the country. Mrs Trudy Livingstone (Brrnuna- -:o to a good, caring home.” dirertion. he conneiflor, Mr 2!£522S-.
t,
HafiE-5S2f**

“ed as an
i tie composite motion to thar bam. Selly Oak) said it bud been .. ,--p r-iminn Uniiinm Robert Pandv from Netting Hill,

Kon<Miuc barometer,

citecr. tarried by 4 .ii66,ntio votes ti.sillusiuiung to six: the small A London/ wa/ioudlv applauded as -An NEC statement ” Buflding
i... 73.000. also deplored i:hat It number of MPs attending the abut - S

i

t.S"krBhS,“H' "C.'SS.JS ^ X mS Britain’s Future” was carried
called moves hy the Government non debate this year. ^ Mr fendr ad lrar “It orenvbelmingly. It outitnes pro-
i'clurd the M.cnes to reach a coni Dr Roger Tbucuis i prospective .n^iSZCh" > should iu^beM a half nenny but P°sals fora public procurement
promise un the abortion .aorm candidate, Carmarthen; said they S’”™''" il

l
i'
M“s

!

h

Hmn is a aseeney. eexpanded direct labour
Gill vpuiisurcd In- Mr William had driven hack-street abortionists •‘•J? LrenriV tt°was an abuse of the orsanizations, a national cot-
Denyon. Consenutive MP fur into the shadows for me time more aracicudv and In a more Mrecnst. It iras an bdmc ot tne

corporation based
Buckiiigluni. which was against being but tiiey had not gone away. ^jbGidelj 2?*-KniS^*™ h

DI
m°nt^ to invite

m tile aequisitiot) of one
the Labour mununvm'% policy, it If tbe Benvon lobby had their way tribute ,u tho^e MPs who luught m^^ent over the yems to or raore big contractors’ workers*
Buckingham, which was against being but tiiey had nut gone away, ^mraoeiy manner, ana pb'u v.me m.™ v.urn ««« «« —
the Labour movements poUcy. It If tbe Benyon lobby had their way tribute tu those MPs who Iought werthe yKmstoinv
called on the Parliamtfiuary they would be back to the bad old the Benyon B:I1 through ion? days taro on to the Tribune platform,

labour Ferry and the national dangerous dajs. „
and iug.1t, ,c cun.mittee. Utcr tiHe meMiiog_Mr Les

c.\ccunve committee to draw up Mr Vernon Marshall iStar- The v.uri: aspect of the BUI Huckficld, Undtr Secretap

cooperatives building

_ „ H,XiH irn^ ^nois corporation. Mr Heffer
c.-.L-eunve committee to draw up Mr Vernon • Marshall iScar- The v.orit aspect of the BUI ? Secretap o

otjgjK ro arzue for file

propu-ala (nr legislation specifying borough) said :
** The proposal of when it had been presented for :2^ 1

.i2
a
^5LiL w?

'

Crtr iai(t™ public ownership of me industry
women'* right of choice on The pro-abortion lobby is against second reading was that il gave

,
,
in snoiua prove ms 5«iausni 5^ by step,

abortion m law. the principles of socialism. Their the p'bce right of accc» to bef'We he sits on a RJr Daniel Crawford (Union of
Cut delegates overwhelmingly, slogans, arc- misleading and wonien's mcdiaul rccnrilv and vya«5 form. lnEre are tnousanqs 01 Construction, Allied Trades and

reiccicd, ui" tiie request of Mrs. couched in j»uch emotive plI^JSC^ as as.aeit on personal hber^-. It p25*pI.® np a™ down toe counny Tedmidans) moving the motion.
Lena Jegur rn the NEC’s behalr, as to confuse tile working class.” ;vus nrr the practice nf the Labour lvT 0 |U

!J*
W on doors Tor socialism that for too long the

a motion by the Socialist Medical l Applause.) movement to rut more people in WU. say we same thing . industry had been at the bottom
Association seeking ia cumpd all Re had joined tilt Labour Party prison, or to out into the position .

:'lr H®p
» « °,n J

he Af *4'“ — u-"“ — *

—

T

Mr Daniel Crawford (Union Of

a motion by the Socialist Medical (Applause. 1

Association seeking to Cumpd all

labour MPs to bu mandated by
tiju parlianieiiuiry party to vote
against any restrictions *»U

ab-'.irtion.

*i|le ^llli t.WI s-'Klf >jf the

Rc had joined tilt Labour Party Mr Main, who was on the plat-
industry had been at the bottom
of tile priority Uses of central

form, with Mr Michael Foot, Mr government. That had been
Wedgwood Benn and Miss Joan brought about not only by the

present economic climate, but by
government action In singling out
construction to bear the brunt of

for us to sci cam at one another cPniraci-nuon was avat amc n
in the streets about tliis matter.

- ’ s-MouJd be made available :u aJI

iurs Gillian Wilding 1 Hackney. mrcunAaiuts and in all areas.

North and Stoke Newington). J»»c Dunkley fN..rtliwiJi) s anl

moving the succ-assfnl con:ousttc ,|,3 t
J” .

^0V,l1
abortion was a

mutton, oald that die right t«r icrnble dcciMim-lwt one that ever;*

Tliere vrere shouts of '* What’s strfngoit measures. The industiy
ho dc.in? hero? •' and Get out ” had been hit four times harder
as Mr H?in began his short speech, than any other industry, and was“ T was too long in the Liberal described by the Prime Minister

t-houid ho made available in ajl element in Iter status, more im-

circutr.stancfci and in all areas, pa' ,,f ho:ng

Jane Dunkley rNnrtliirkhi said tailed &*** ska tif indi-

that 1 . > need an abortion was. a lud-mont the Ic« l«SlSla-
ucn there was tho.Ik.-ner.

P^rty ”, he said. “ You are cn- as The sacrificial lantb.
titled to be gru'-picioas tvhy I have It liras' time for the Govern-
joined

_
moot to reintroduce -the Local

Ht • had been influenced in Authority (Works) Bin to remove Ur Eric Heffer ;
“ We have suffered too long-”

smit-hing h.-s aQegiuncu by. the the ‘legislation for preventing

control 1 heir bod;?* and their woman naa inn ngat ro maiw. .\o - — ,

—

personal lives was fuRdamcutal to doctor had the right to tell a «f-t *••«'> *n ncr ccuiiiLuencj recognition that fundamental urs.

women. Ahurtiun dbotilu be avail- woman that if their precautions ma.t ‘w use rregnant csr.s who change in our society mil not Mr Kelvin Hopkins (Luton, West)
ji'lo bt law. More than a mil-Jon fa.

:icd tiiev v.-uuld have to nay ilio med abi ;rr:<.-:i c-ime fn *111 south- occur wirliour haniessing the moved a motion demanding the
v.jjnen had shown their agreement price fur tlieir pleasure. w!l®r® “*®re

.
wcre Power of extra-parliamentary taking: into pubdc ownership of

in that bv having an abortion Pauline Lellb (Dover and Dcj:« cra^. 001011 ;aws agai.Ttt: aonmon. action to complement the changes big contractors in the todustty as
sisiCL- rhe aburtion 'Vet was pasaed said thev should leave the Aimrtion Criticizing the motion seeking to wc can then push through Par- a commitment in the next mairi-

< 0.7— iriCT ,lAnu U wne HM i>nni!>*h m*ii!.->h* all lahn-w* UPe im mm liammf “ ”

I demand in the Labour movement direct labour Jrom competing on sector were not their rcponslttl*
,

‘

1 Tell- vvflrtl-rft rnurrr.l 11
InH vnn. I iw.t.,1 ^.1* —1 .mji , ,

r

industry reflecting its Inefficiency.
Ccmpctterve tendering was waslc-
fnl. They wwdd vrelcctne a public

prtcarement agency: • :

- They had a i^ht ir>. imtustviai-

denoocracy and ns appended- -to

employers not id be Jofluenced by r

fear or seif-teterest on that issue-

.Tbe institutions bad-much stand*,;
. ttlg,

' navi laomiTiT In,’

- tncwBcal and pcacticaS matters and- f
• ttear views must be tdun istv :

:

.
accttint in plans for .the indostri'-^-;

. Kapfyins, Mr He^ca- said ’ihe •

.cmKUttons cf cbnstrocrkm workers _
- bad dhaneed because- oT tbs : work -

of the construction and
Lahocar gsveriunencs over toe years

'

but tires? lad stitt -A long-.way to 4
e°-

.

-
;

•
- Even wjth-.fnS^employtnnt, «m* '.*

" Krueckm .workers ween constantly.

.

bems-.out x€\ work. “Tt is time _

we had -a '/system of decasualbs- *

:-titm,’ !.3*4eciar«L ;

i

'

.

lo-aprte if present riaeuiatioaSi >-

- safety in titortatosny Vas still far

.

. from yas&Eactwy 'isja store watV-

.

era bring kflted 'titan- in aoy Toiher ;

Industry. - Theg-
: . needed- proper>

rcg&trBtion aad :ttK -tedtatry btore -

:
- ab wWch

;
xmJbas[ -ttafe .rqppraentca

.ftad baat^ricedby tbe Gawssaent --

to malm pnmosals;- The qufeker
• theymjtEEa&St'i/- ' .

-They _ were .siggarting: that 7 :'

direct weeks labour, departments .

*.

' be : ttaetf&T and! developed,- b« -

.

:
tlmy>wo¥ : nbt tJje whtrte answcr. •

'

C

duiervattrea got cotutm.'
-jwarllrsaaas wgaateitioiB v^ere

{destroyed by tbem loadJy as one ~

t of .tbe.JSrst things rhey dhL
want -Chris, U* .-.fiwy

derelop, to be riven tbe ,^taliJ5 -

of a -municipal imh ifing enterpri'-tf-

toSaw ricto-and » be sqwrate
.
..

ffcdor'At oonwl may of-nantong

: :tV., V
• :-^ffep-janri4 for-a iwtlbad'.cuff- .

1

wuniiin hud tho right to make. No '.lak : r." ahnniou illeaal would
j

for workers’ cnntrol, “and your
|
equal terms witii private contract-

fnndamontal

since rhe aburtion Act was tusaed said thev should leave the Aburtion Criticizing the motion seeking w wo can thou push through Par-

, jn logT, Act, 1967. atone. It was not enough msadatc all Labour MPs to vote liament”.

She said -Jut leading members tn tell a ucuian tn co ttirmish ggaiflst any abortion restrictions, Mr
,
Foot countered shouted ^ ««««*. w aiUIMUa-

r.| the Cabinet were discussing an uJ:h her pregnancy because there she said It was odd to want free- objections ro Mr Hain’s presence in public expenditure. It was mi their effect on the industry. Hie to close
agreed Bill to restrict the Act. was someone willing to take her dom of choice on one hand and by saying ;

* There is more re- surprise that local authorities Cut number of unemployed in the departmt

equal .terms with private contract, ity and at national level govern- West) said one -of the non Wgeot m
yrs- , . _ _ •

' ®ont tended to avert their eyes priorities .would, be. not anby :to. was»
* ' f

Mr Kelvin HoptanslLuton, West) from 'the dmatkm they indirealy win the next election but

»

taker mSaSrt Xmoved a. motion demanding tbe created. control of tite large dtie once .

taking: into pubdc twmmship of Mr Coifli Christopher (Furniture, • again after local ftovermnent rtif^\»HSBS!SS2S2fSEw-big contractors uj the todustry as Timber and Allied Trades Dntoo). -organteuioo fat 1975, otherwise the- . iwy w >
a commitment m the next maid- said his union bad conslstcittiy -whofe thing was a • pqn-«iarter. -

• "

festo. He said tfed constructioa argued against gnvennnent cuts In
.
The best way to prevent They garp: A.always saffered mast from cuts public expendinire because, -of authorities or anybody rise tryfei r~~'\

^sssr

The toaference musr register a child. Children were not oe«- then deny it to Labour MPs. It joldng in Heaven over the one their capital programmes when Industry had been cta£ on ZSO.OOO lestly thar tiiey were tmcoesafoL
' ''

-
•' • :'-*i

iiussivo vi ite In defence or Rlr Stanley Banting (North Helds) womd destroy the unity of the
t
sinner who repents than for the the axe fdl on their expenditure, most of thorn highly skilled crafts- Mt Xoroum MQardtK f •. • -

women's abortion rights and a %uid that after his wife and he movement. *99 who need no repentance". * Building workers In the private men. •• , i**Tpc‘Vftttr
Jr '.1

‘

brine ifie’-hwnt.of fms ctfe* far .
:C: •

tbu.-otacfc W canbot «omb»w

V - - •••'- “'•
• "

_
'

-'-V.'sfe- -A'"- u.' ...V-/'eS
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j/^ritish-style beef market poli<

^ rill mean cheaper meat,
HEC farm commissioner sayslECtaj

au:orr-ic

Michael Hornsby
nm.rj;i

ft*. Pijt *i-jcse3s. Ocr (*

Kby this 90 per cent threshold.
.

' Exactly where this point would
;« «4.« bi-.r.e be fixed would depend on the

far thence! M of thc ^ide Prfce «««*
responsible ^ next sprins* EEC farm price

A and Mr Gundclach

the arrangements .. allowed

r«
t,::

r> t- r^;
5S« a£Vi aaempts to persuade tba ihc new

2

- ’c.a •: * . hour

.

Parts’* anti-M*rkete«-s Se In™,
v ‘""I' membership of die ducers. W
O-, - da ^i-iC IS slowly improving the L^c

direct cash subsidies of the
deficiency payments type tradi-
tionally used in Britain.
Mr Byndelach claimed that

the new system would preserve
the income guaranies of pro-
ducers. but at the same, rime

-.j : French to the Commission’s
J^.. ~--'-.

;^
r
\n

t
oposaiiS in the Council of

’
a [.

misters. Hie . French have al-
tfnur.

s,J!
f:>ady> denounced, them as

•>: - ~ -6»!i\ ®n opian.

f3;:.
r

;

r

^-At present, beef producers'

recent years. •
"

.
According to figures set out

in a report submixed to the
Council of Ministers, beef and
veal production in the EEC isVL.f . , pi uuuiuuu jn tne r.c-v, is

,f^f^^ eLwrC
l'i

C
.

er3
.

^creasins at an annual rate of

> i’ra "' per. cent of a guide price.
- llT(.r _£ .Ll. 1 1

r J°ise have been the case,
i-.-r- --.. ^ Under the new scheme, in-

K -
<. \V. ‘ U^rvenrioo. _ buying would re-

1: -
'
'

'<:
l
-^f.ain as .a safety net, but would

;£;
“

:
'• "j

f r triggered orxly
#
when market

r v* '-..ices fell to a point lower than
. -u - -.'‘ft.. - :

p : .; |? ran foiiiiport

^ v ^ french nuclear
. $ower stations
' VI

1.' Own Correspondent
1

: '--r r jo.^i-is, Oct S

:i n
'

- ej^Two. new nuclear power
i

W. -p
13 'J-ahTdions and 10 or 12 Airbuses ,

-r t- !c
- • to be purchased from

,-j V*. us^anc* by Iran as a result of
^ trip there by M Michel' ‘ ’•

: >ffliiatowski, representing the
'

.^t-*nch President.
r. - •

Jfce two 900 megawatt
•> x-^itioas could be just the

j ,-,'V .’v'x: jvpnoing. Negotiations are to
• - ahead for four others

t -r
-' .rrhe order for the Airbus,

‘3Ch will bring heart to the
"iopreesefl aarcraft industry In

yj louse, wifi keep production
•

• '
*[}es in part busy for die next

• -•V'-oP or tVee years. The first
! " T^ir are due to be delivered by

"
' ; Dj'i end

.

of this year, and lie
"

„ .

11 “ ' "= s -- tiairring six OT eight 0V6T a
,. v>.*ger period. .

T .

:

'v
J f3f Poniatowski’s- visit gave

; .
’
: a a chance to discuss with

Shah a series of inter-
'

“ional economic ' problems

;

,
~ i prime importance was laid

3s"Oi fr-H q continuing economic co-

I Cl l oratioa between-- the: two
muries. "...

'
•
"

•

all meat consumption in 1960.
This share has now dropped to
31 per cent because of competi-
tion from poultry and pig meat,
whose prices have risen more
slowly.
Under . questioning, Mr

Gundelach conceded that in the
short term the new and more
flexible beef regime might

entail greater expenditure than
the present intervention system.
But he argued that in the Joug
run the cost to the Community
of allowing consumption to

decline even farther would be
much higher. .

.

One of the features of the
beef market in recent years, Mr
Gundclach said, had been the
alternation between periods of
over-suppW and extreme short-
age, this was due to tlie

inflexibility of the un-

adulterated intervention system.
,

The proposed lower inter-
vention level and variable
'premiums were designed to cope
with, an over-supplied market,

,

Mr Gundelach explained. In
times of shortage and high
market prices, the Commission
proposed the payment of special
subsidies to encourage the early
slaughter of cattle so as to

increase the flow of beef to
the consumer.

On fisheries policy, Mr
Cuodelacb played down sug-
gestions that any deal had been
struck earlier tin's week in
London with Mr John SiUdn,
Minister of Agriculture, on the
sharing af fan stocks in the
EEC's 200-mile zone.

However, he indicated that
fishermen in Scotland and
Norrhern England could expect
significantly more generous
treatment than hitherto when
tiie Commission submits re-
vised proposals to EEC fisheries
ministers later this month in
Luxembourg.

f
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President Giscard leads

political popularity poll
From Ian Murray
Paris, Oct 6
There is encouraging news

for President Giscard d’Estaing,
at last from an opinion poll.

According to one published
today in Le Qnotidien de Paris,
he is first choice for 42 per
cent of Frenchmen for the job
be bolds, compared to 30 per
cent who are for M Francois
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader,
and JO per cent each far M
Jacques Chirac, -the Gaullist
leader, and M Georges Mar-
chais, the Communist leader.

MChirac, in a radio inter-
view today, attacked any idea
of a coalition

.
between the

centre parties and the Socialists
as suggested in connexion with
the continued failure of the
Union ot the Left to agree on
a new common .programme for
the elections next March. There
was no possibility of creating a
third force in France, he said.
In any event, bow could It

claim to represent all French-
men if " it excluded the Gaul-
lists? a---

Mr Jean Lecanuet, the
Centrist leader, said in an inter-
view that it was still clearly
impossible for the Socialists and
Communists to govern together.
M Mitterrand, be said, was mis-
taken in his. new belief that the
Communists would change.

M Marchois said on television
that he believed the Socialist
Party had swung to the right,
and he added that his central
committee, which is meeting
now, had agreed that what now
had to be done was to create
conditions which would beat the
right at the elections, thus mak-
ing it possible for a union on a
programme of change.

Floods in Genoa
Genoa, Oct .

6.—Flooding
caused by heavy rain paralysed
this Italian seaport today. Some
quarters were cut off for
several hours and damage was
extensive. There were several
road accidents. — Agence
France-Presse.
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Senor Aleixandre at his home in Madrid yesterday.

Spanish poet

winner of

Nobel Prize
Stockholm, Oct 6.—The 1977

Nobel Literature Prize was
awarded today to Senor Vicente
Aleixandre, the 79-year-old
Spanish, poet. He was said to
have shown “ the strength rn
survive" In poetry written as
he endured tuberculosis, civil

war and then loneliness under
the Franco dictatorship.

Computerized landscapes

aid training of pilots
From Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent
Frankfurt, Oct 6

Many of the world’s leading

airlines are visiting the Luft-

hansa base here to inspect an
important development in the

training of pilots which will

lead to improvements in flight

safety and also reduce the
nuisance from aircraft noise.

Developed by the British

company Redifon Flight Simula-
tion,. the new training aid
projects highly realistic land-
scapes outside the cockpit
windows of the Lufthansa
simulators in which pilots learn

to fly without leaving the
ground-

- While such images of daylight
scenes have in the past been
produced by a closed-circuit
television camera roving over
a scale model, they are now
being “ drawn ” by a computer.

Instructors are able to show
images of daytime and night-

time conditions and clouds or
mist which can obscure tbe
landing. They can programme
the computer to show a truck
driving across the runway just

as the trainee is about to touch
down, making him go through
tbe overshooting procedures.

In poems spanning half a
century he bad emerged as a
rallying figure for * what
remained of spiritual life"
under the rule of the late

General Franco, the panel of
IS scholars and authors of the
Swedish Academy said.

The Nobel Prize is worth
700,000 kronor (£80,000). The
literature award, usually the
last, was this year the first tn
be announced. The Nobel Peace
Prize, decided by a Norwegian
committee, is not due to be
disclosed until Monday.
Senor Aleixandre, born In

1898, the son of a railway
Oengineer, wrote poetry which

Liverpool Archbishop
reviews synod debate

“ illuminates man's condition in
the cosmos ", today’s citation
said.

This was despite renal tuber-
culosis which made him bed-
ridden or a captive at his desk
as a young man and which also
kept him in Spain when friends
went into exile

In Madrid, the poet's eyes
filled with tears when journa-
lists broke in on his quier.
introspective world after news
of the award reached the
Spanish capital today. “I an
very surprised ", he said.
Senor Aleixandre belonged

to the so-called “ 1927 genera-
tion ” of Spanish writers.

Thousands at

funeral

of riot victim
Turin, Oct 6.—More than

20,000 people today attended the
funeral of Signor Roberto Cre-
scenzio, aged 20. a pan-time
student who was burnt alive in

a left-wing fire bomb attack on
a Turin bar last Saturday.

The attack came during dis-

orders throughout Italy which
began after a left-wing militant
was killed near the headquarters
of the neo-fascists in Rome.

Police on motor cycles
escorted Stpior Crescendo's
coffin in the procession today
Observers regarded the large

turn-out as a demonstration ol
widespread opposition to politi-

cal extremism.—Reuter.

From Peter Nichols
Rome, Oct 6

The voice of Africa has been
the clearest and most uniform
so far at the international
Synod of Bishops in the
Vatican, according to the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of
Liverpool, Mgr Derek Warlock.
More than half the bishops
p.ssent have spoken in the
debate.

Tbe archbishop said that one
African bishop after another
had risen to emphasize the
importance of small Christian
communities as the basis on
which faith wii be developed
and passed on to future genera-
tions. They had also spoken of

tile use of small group forma-
tion or training for building up
these comunities.

Mgr Warlock made his
remarks as the Vatican’s
epsicopal synod was about to
close its general debate and'
split into working groups.
The subject under discussion

is catechism and Mgr Warlock,
in his survey of te debate, said
that the bishops of the United
States had spoken sensitively
of the personal problems which
can exist in a high standard of
living, of the loneliness oF
individuals, and the need to
relate religious devotion to
doctorinal instruction, of the
challenge of young people to
help to animate and instruct
then ow nage groups, and of

the absolute necessity for adult

education if young people are
tc- find understanding ancf
stability in today’s society.

Fro mLarin America, there-
had been many statements'
about the difficulties to bef
fasued,- of new efforts to

increase the quality and to
extend the agfrrange of
catechetical instruction.

Bur account had to b etaken
of the background

_
and

problems of social justice in'

which those to be catechized
would have to live. There had
been a number of warnings
th; t the leaders and animators
of youth in Latin America did
not necessarily possess
Christian orthodovy or respect

for the teaching authority of
the church.

The voice from Asia was
more complex and seemed toi

reflect the transcendental values
of religion. It had been 'em-

phasized that catechisms muse
be Christ-centred, personal,
relevant and related to experi-
ence. but all with reference ta

the timeless nature eof religious
belief.

The synol had been reminded
of the dedicated committment
of the Buddhist sand it had
been suggested that here was a
lesson for tha Catholics to learn
with regard to the measure of
the formation which should be
required of tbe Christian faith-
ful.

The synod is expected to last
until the end of the month.

MP calls for policies to

raise Europe’s birthrate
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

A Conservative MP will try
today to persuade Western
European countries to adopt
policies that encournqe child-
bearing to avoid a future in
which a small working popu-
lation will have to support
more and more old people.
Mr Toby Jessel, MF for

Twitkenh-aan, wants govern-
ments to adopt family policies

that are more generous,
through taxation and social
security, and to make it easier

for
^

mothers to work by
providing day care.

Mr Jessel expects a Tough
ride when he presents his pro-
posals to the Consultative
Assembly of tbe Counrii of
Europe after a year's study by
a representative committee on
the - implications of demo-
graphic change. But he wiH
pomet out that in at least
three countries—Wesr Ger-
many. Luxembourg and
Austria—the birthrate has
fallen so drastically that
generations are no longer
being replaced.
“ Everyone has been so

anxious about tbe pace of

growth of population in the
world as a whole, tbar it has
hardly crossed anyone’s mind
that Europe could be going too
far the other way

"

Mr Jessel wants to create a
climate and incentives in
western Europe that will
encourage women to have
more children, bur that does
not mean that he warns women
to remain at home looking,
after children. His report
recognizes rim trends towards
women controlling their
reproduction and becoming a
growing proportion of die
labour force are irreversible,
and bis recommendations
reflect this.

One of tbe main proposals
is to reduce factors operating
against fertility, particularly by
ensuring that women’s careers
are not handicapped bv child-
bearing and by making it

easier for parents to combine
responsabilties with full par-
ticipation in the labour
market.

Mr jessel is also concerned
that European countries should
avoid taking measures to ease
unemployment in the short
term.
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Answer; Barclays Bank International. Now, we’re open for business in both cities.

Barclays is already a major name in the provision of finance to the international oil industry

Now the service we can give is strengthened by having our own men on die ground in the

oil capital of the world and in Britain’s centre of oil operations.

But we’re not in these citiesjust for oil.

In Aberdeen, our Branch Manager David Braund can help you with every

kind-of international corporate business - with export finance, foreign currency

invoicing, documentation, in fact with all aspects ofinternational trade and commerce.

- And in Houston,Joseph A. McCue, our Senior Vice-President there,

is another experienced Barclays International banker

who can help you take advantage ofthe opportunities

presented by this thriving area of the United States.

. ,
• Together, they’ll tell you that their locations
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|<f are the latest strategic placings in Barclays

.International’s worldwide network of 1,700

branches in over 70 countries -more branches

- in more countries than any other bank.

/INw. Our Aberdeen and Houston addresses are

^ shown below. Get in touch direct with either, or,

if you prefer, deal first with our International“ Division at.l6S Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP
(telephone 01-283 8989, ext 3413).
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Aberdeen Branch: Manager David Braund, 484 Union. Street,

Aberdeen ABy 1BE. Telephone 0224-22268

Houston: Senior Vice-President, and RepresentativeJoseph A. McCue,

Houston Club Building, Suite 1630, 811 Rusk Street, Houston,

Texas 77002. Telephone (713) 228-4031
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Israel thought to have agreed to

negotiate at Geneva talks

with the Arab states collectively

Warning to

Britain

on S Africa

Third World report A powerful

From Michael Knipe the united Arab delegation. riatc multiiaterally the future
Jerusalem, Oct 6 The agreement between Mr disposition of the West Bank

It was claimed in The Jeru- Dayan and President Carter is and the Gaza Strip as well as
salcm Post today that Mr said to be embodied in the the question of Palestinian and
Dayan readied tentative agree- “ working paper ” which is Jewish refugees.

ict.livery sanctions
riatc multiiaterally the future Froin Eric Marsden

Borobudur regains its glor

Indonesia learns a new art

in an urban;

lgOl>
£

al ft

Dayan readied tentative agree-

ment with President Carter on now being studied in Jerusa- Quoting only "well placed United Mates and ocner dcrewping countries, wmen too tankini the deterioration of
tuesday that Israel should lem and which Mr Vance is sources”, the report says there Western nations of the folly of often let relics of past glory

esmore a bnMne 'site the monument has vet been
[JjJJ

i as well as Johannesburg, Oct 6 Skill i

estiman and No opportunity is .being lost ancient

here to warn Britain, the normally
well placed United States and other dcrdapii

Bv Simon Scott Plummer and artistic beauty are;. per- galleries. AraJdite tar <a cold FromMichaelLeapman

. . . c fused. -
.

• asphalt), lead and sisal are New York, OctS- :
-

St That the Borobudur. still' has used tt> make the stonework Ir is surprising howpower

i-
1 '
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“* iS Z *

No opportunity is being lost ancient monuments is nor ™ ^ndouTtb ndm
xe to warn Britain* the normally associated with an effect on. the viawr9UJU&1 Oil CUbVL Vi*' MV liIMkVL «

testifies to the genius erf its No way of si^mpcactly res

larly vulnerable. Politicians, through work on the Boro-

participate iu both bilateral presenting to the various Arab would be a plenary group in attempting to use economic decay or be overwhefaw

.ind multilateral negotiations states involved. Geneva which would stay in sanctions to force South Africa modem buildings. Howev
with the Arabs at a recon* After an afternoon of minis* permanent session and assign to change is domestic policies. Indonesia a body of expe
veued Geneva peace con- terial discussions around the actual negotiations to various Britain is regarded as partku- this Held is being f<

Terence. hospital bed of Mr Begin, the working groups. larly vulnerable. Politidans, through work on the

The Israeli Government has Prime Minister, an official Israel would negotiate indi* official commentators and budur, the great Btfi

refused to comment on the spokesman announced chat the viduaJ peare treaties nitft the economic experts forecast sanctuary in Centra] Java
report,

„
which if accurate Cabinet wotid next meet on Arab states—Egypt. Jordan, disaster for the British T1-e Borobudur is one <

would mean a significant Tuesday after Mr Dayan’s Syria and Lebanon—-but work- economy if Mr Callaghan’s ^ mankind and,
change in Israel’s policy return to Israel, when it would iog groups involved in discuss- eminent acquiesces in demands Ai,Ei-0r -was closed to Wi
inwards negotiating with the define its position ing the questions of refugees for sanctions. bv the Comn
Arabs. Until now it has in- Syria was reported here ami the West Bank and Gaza ^ officially inspired com- reexme in Cambodia.

nrfioi* Tj.rnJr..- - .JT ,, I iiiti lm -UJ, mr testsies LU WUIIU Vt kw wiaj -at—- . * - uc. imuij fw mumiw™
ew creators for today much of it taping rhe deterioration of ^ t0 -visit the South Brot

l^nir SSji ^5 resembles more a. building site the monument hasyet beep
one of the nation’s mostravaglomic decay or be ovenrtudaned by rn^'L» found—chemicals tested earlier nithm cTnm« x»r

o... ClUttecea HUU autuuiumK, — — . - A(J, urn uuu «uiu peace

Buddhist jacks* pulleys, steel rods and However, die with world leaders. ••
; 4^5 * 1

'

concrete mixers. Bor the past hooe^ra re- Ail"three ofthe city’s nei^ ,lva
- four vears tourists, who arrive The

_

Indoaoaafls cope ro re* w ™ , i .

inwards negotiating with the define its position **& “w ***•
*
v“15vw mulh^uo. tAirri«*-K hw Camnmnist , ,

Arabs. Until now it has in- Syria was reported here and the West Bank and Gaza ^ 0ffidaHy inspired com- Cambodia, has
sifted that it will negotiate today to have rejected the

. _ mentary on Radio South Africa become unquestionably the ilSaeL
substantive issues at Geneva working paper because of its Stnp would include represent- nQted satisfaction chat Dr TXHmument that tourists

t&2“e3,

only cith individual states. apparent tatiure to menmm anves from more than one the Foreign can Tis?inSi<flSt Asia.
.The p

In return for this change of the PLO and because it does Arab state as well as repre*
Secretarytad referred to

^ in South-east Asa. n0ng fca

mind, according to Mr Wolf not provide for multilateral sentanves of the Palestinian ^ wea^ poims j-„ ^ for £r«ted around 800 AD to bait

GJitzer. the newspaper’s corre- negotiations on all issues in Arabs. Earher, Israel had weekend, but It P11**1, the Sastemfra dynasty, it budur ,

ypondent in Washington, the Geneva. agreed to negotiate both these
&flRJiested he had seriously ?eP Pyra^d or g*ant stupa seep ti

United States will not insist on According to the Jerusalem issues only withithe Jordanian ^derated the situation. Dr portrays m exqiuate and .erot

t tounsts Tbe pmFJSe ^Aaa' tions has been 10
800 AD to bait damage t

United States will not insist on
specific Palestine Liberation Post report, Mr Dayan has in- delegation, which include Q had ^ a uahrersaf ban
Urganization participation in dicated that Israel will nego- Palestinian representatives. I — j. I Budtfi

US awaits results of its diplomacy

on trade whh South Africa B«dd5m view of the universe, lenes to sag and the wall
on wade with bourn Am A comnaraHe artistic achieve- lean outwards, and sets

It°

U
wiSld 5e

J

commentary ment inSeWest is tbe carving motion chemical processes

daimTd ^yTrospS on the ca*h«W, o( toeemh- d«rroy 4e rel*£t

r«-n Rrirain cc-toxy France. The rectangular galleries
claimed, “ remove any prospect (

of economic recovery in Britain

Fro Patrick Brogan

Washington, Oct 6

. . « ... and cause the collapse of a
approved, Mr Vance will try to tion Organization in Geneva. harbour like South amp-
win the Arabs’ consent to this Mr Dayan said firmly yester- rT ^

ivasmiicton, o
latest proposal for settling tbe day that Israel would never

There will now be a pause in procedural difficulties of accept the PLO or a Palestin- _ v1 ®

the American Government’s reconvening the Geneva con- ian state, but the " working mous*1

Middle Eastern diplomacy ference. paper ” is believed ro commit ™servi

w-liile the Israeli Cabinet con- This will take rime, and in the Israelis to accepting a
,

*7na:

siders the " working paper ” on the meantime other issues of greater role for the Pales- loaders

the Geneva peace talks sent to substance will have to be stu- tinians in Geneva. code
,

it by Mr Dayan, the Foreign died. The chief result of tbe In return, Mr Dayan won
Minister. past few days’ hectic diplo- from the Americans the admis- which_

pThis is tbe document drawn macy has been to annoy and sion that Security Council reso- intrust

up in the early hours of yes- then to pacify the American lutions 242 and 338 were still merce.

turday morning by Mr Dayan Jewish community, to elate the basis for the conference Ofl.t

and Mr Vance, tbe Secretary and then to depress the Arabs No one ever suggested that sanctions,

of State, after a long negoriat- and ro confuse everybody. acceptance of the statement more than

ing session with President It is fairly dear, however, was a prerequisite but. Israel South
Carter. tbat the Israelis are being needed ro reaffirm that it. does year :

The Israeli Cabinet will con- pusbed towards accepting a not admit that
a
Palestinians busine

sidcr it and then, if it is role for the Palestine Libera- have “ legitimate rights on thei

The Confederation of British

code of conduct for firms
latticed stupas containing has been turned mto an exten- ^ supplied a computer The people he -met otr l
statues of the Buddha and save wockyard. One one side

jq keep track of the stones, tour yesterday were nearly ,1

bctfi a* j “"

1 . _ . r. .. A { ssaiuts!> Utt uiv duuuui . ro KeeD traCK or tne stones, jvaitiunj mac ucaiiv . ..

ayan won operaune m ^ crowned by a large, plain stnpa. msjnd neat rows of stone about 1^00,000 of which will Mack or Puerto Rican,^^ ^ -,.^
v

the admis- which thev rejected as m The change is breathtaking, Buddhas (some headless), hons have been removed and re- reporters who rourted itr, :

uncil reso- intrusion of pohttcs into com-
erafir^ng from a teeming, and gmrg»yles awaiting treat- placed President’s wake later. to coJledV'Jv '

T--

were still merce. narrow pass on to a serene meat, and on the other, the t» >i,&. snM«i r .Km rheir reactions cbhki hswSS' iiIn the initial stages there
j

their reactions could

It is fairly dear, however, was a prerequisite but Israel South African shorM ev
*lvl trees and, in the distance, the inforced concrete bases, into from the occasional visit by a Presid eflt spoke was" MrlEaiii^r^ :!dc~

tbat the Israelis are being needed to reaffirm that it does year and most of them did volcanic cone of Mount Merapi which are inserted pvc dram- consultant, the Indonesians are Rneda, head of a cooperati®-; -v t
'\v

pusbed towards accepting a not admit that Palestinians business in its ports or retied
reSnre above the clouds. Natural pipes, are laid under cbe on their own. corporation whose members ;ar^ ;
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Soviet call

to reduce
military

rivalry

Egypt marks anniversary

of 1973 war with parade

“ Fantastic, beautiful Vwag- tr.jv

reaction. “ I - believe Breside^'^r;:reacnon- x- oeueve rresuient .
r
;.Tori: 1

Carter. T thank the- man’s
to come through.” -

_ — • City .^rfflcials now hope

im parade ^
weapons to Egypt, the general fo

f
the Soutii Bronx and rx-.c ,

.*aad : “ Despite strong pressures afUicted areas of Neuf

and difficulties encountered be- .. _
cause of the Soviet ban (on parms supplies), the armed 2ft nrCsSll 1 C
forces have been. developed and ~ffi. a btighr that affects^ r C

"
^

...
mobile

From Our Correspondent

Cairo, Oct 6

Egypt celebrated today the cause of the Soviet ban (on
fourth anniversary of the arms suuuHesT the armed ezmnple-attick on extreme

force* lu^beei’deSloped and f
-V «???».

Continued from page 1 HuprMdw jmlitary
.

parade,
its sources of weapons are being I

inner areas erf fd tiollf
cj.k. Preadent Safet took the salute rTrwrjrifi^i ”
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stantial obstedes remmned to Alxlul-Gbam Gamassi, the War - r

w^travel and the Cow ofmforn^ com- some Ten®
non between one part rf Europe manders ^ Mr Yassir Arafat, «

American ehies. Inhabited eaijtffelU IIS*11
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and other. Some improvement chairman of the Palestine “ase* of the Arab-Israeli con-. A ereW- 3i: e>r;
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people emigrating to Europe, , . ing intensive political moves to leawine the iWsrSj’ oi K-' ’Cc.’.: Arr

America and Israel and in the realize
.
a 2U5t a1?*1 permanent S^ng mmifreunification of families, but Suprenie Com^mider, the Presi-

. peace m the region. Our mfl*- fimm pSs^gded.*!:!.. •'!•& u
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Criticizing inadequate pro-
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, The general accused . Israel ing robbery, venture thoreaisteacaBEi^:
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The imbtay display was pre- of putting obstacles in the path to watch the New York YanJ^s^ tt® ta-

rnation to busmessmen and-in ceded by General Gaoossi’s. of a Middle East peace: '

tbe translation of books, he said speech in which he praised the .. After President Sadat bad
that the opennes and ease of performance of the Egyptian a wreath on the pyramid-
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bad been only partly realized, how Egyptian troops stormed knov/n Soldier, the parade began area, would expect abuse, £!TOrifear-H?^n:: L'^and— rii*. Si*>7 r»nl and rinfito-nvorl _ J-U .--i- ’ 1- r “ s
,“ Thus, we cannot be satisfied ti>e Suez Caa™l and destroyed -w^1 fijg past of

with the record of implements- Israel s fortified Barviev line bearer* followed by a g
tion” on the eastern bank of the ton «™r inmiida n*id >non .

Mr Goldberg went on to be
more spedfic. He spoke of cases
of American scholars being
denied admission to essential
archives (a reference to several
such cases in the Soviet Union).
He denounced the jamming of
international broadcasts. He said
that advances were jeopardized
when journalists were refused
visas unless they promised not
to get hi touch with certain
sources of information and
opinion. (This has happened in

Czechoslovakia.)

He regretted
" new bureau-

cratic obstacles” to family re-

fun ication (a reference to
Romania.
He said it was hard to see the

" positive and humanitarian
spirit" of the Helsinki agree-
ment at work when “ an ill and
aged husband is denied after
long years of separation, the

f banner violence. Here, •• passewhjijap imerris to ior
group of simply shouted: •;** Give- us a th: Cou-tcvar

waterway. of a
Discussing the provision of rrries.

1973 war invalids and columns job." They want quite ^despa^aVaice next week
of cadets from mflacary acatfe-

]
ately. to believe theoL^her -ta^be thc leador-cntii
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company of his nearly blind
wife and their daughter”. (This
was a reference to a Moscow
woman separated for nearly 20
years from her husband In
America).
Equally difficult to undert

stand, he said, were restrictions
on the right of individuals to
travel or <Mnigr*to-

The issue of human rights,
he said, represented the widest
gap between the ideals and
practices of East and West. He
recognized American defici-
encies, saying: “A mere IS
years ago many Americans
were denied the right to vote.”
But he said that America had
long pursued the vision of
human rights and he referred
to President Kennedy’s ques-
tion: “Is not peace in the
last analysis a matter of
human rights ?

"

After referring to freedom of
religion and thought, he came
to a key passage in which he

i

expressed “ vigorous dis-
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jahcn in any country against
individuals and private groups
whose activities relate solely to
promoting the Final Act’s goals
and promises”

-

. This was a
reference to the various groups
in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe set uo to moni-
tor implementation of the Final
Act. Many of their member?
are now in prison.

Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the Soviet
delegate, abstained from almost
all polemics nr criticism. He
.said that the implementation of
the Final Act depended to great
extent on the general level of
detente, on the state of bilateral
relations.

Circles in the West which
opposed detente hindered
implementation.

He called for efforts to re-

duce military confrontation and
reiterated the familiar Soviet
proposals for a declaration on
not using nuclear weapons first.

He said the Soviet Union was
atill ready for the simultaneous
dissolution of the Warsaw Pact
and Nato and repeated the
Soviet desire that die two alli-

ances should have no new mem-
bers ; a reference to Spain.
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According, to a Defence
Department- -spokesman, Mr
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Bur officials emphasize that

this may ' he revised ofPer the
department's total budget is
completed Iater t Kjs year. And
the final say would still rest
with President Carter.
Funds for the MX were

deferred by Mr Brown earlier
this year with a promise that
they would be reviewed when
next year’s badger -was being
drawn up.
The United States Air Force

is anxious that the MX system
should replace fixed. Mimitetnan
missiles, now the mainstay of
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the American arsenal , of fand-
based strategic missiles. The
MX, which could be launched
from various points along an
underground tunnel 10 to 12
miles Jong, would be able to
evade a Russian attack more
easily than the Minateman mis-
siles.

After the nuclear planning
group meeting ends in Bari next
Wednesday, the Defence Secre-
tary will make the- first visit to
Belgrade by

.
an American

Defence Secretary, foe manv
years, lie will want to discover
how Yugoslavia is likely to
develop afrer President Tito’s
departure from the scene. Rela-
tions between the United States
and Yugoslavia have been
improving steadily in recent
months. After the recent visit
of Mr Edvard Kardeij, the
Yugoslav Vice-President, to
Washington for talks with Pre-
sidenr Carter. President Tito
himself may visit the American
capital next Spring.
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Dacca, Oct 6.—A tornado
which swept across northern
Bangladesh yesterday killed at
least 21 people and injured over
500, newspapers reported here
today.—Reuter.

Rhodesian issue gives world body chance to recover its reputation

Revivalof British confidence inUnited Nations
J
3<f David Span ier
Diplomatic Coircspaudeat
Like a high purfomunce

--hare which was everyone's
favourite, then fell with a

j bump and lost Its attraction

and finally begun to move up
again on a' more realistic assass-

in an r of its worth, it looks

ay if the United Nations is back
in vDgue.

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-

»urj’, with his ej-e on a Rhode-
sian MCttlrmeut, has been
speaking of the United Nations
with unnamed ardour
ivLeiirly—umvaated. that .is,

fur rhe Foreign Office, ivhich

has had its share of difficulties
1 lvilh the organization.
1 In rhe 1960s, rhe United
Nations wax still regarded as a
serious and useful body, espe-
cijlly on the left of the Labour
Parry l v.hich was Intematioap-
iisi about very liLtie else. Bur
as its limitations became

f't-’l obvious, and its high aims
iv'73 I wi-i •• ^n1tw>rr>>,i tn the crudest

V MUU OL I'lU^U^IIUd v r - _
against Israel—its practical

value diminished.

Nuclear accident : A radioactive
cloud of dust rises- into the
atmosphere alter being released,
accidentally during an experi-
ment at rhe Nevada nuclear test

centre. Pictures, of the accident,
in December, .1970, hove just
been released from the United

States Government's secret list.

The cloud rose to about 10,001)

feet then drifted away to the
north-east. About 300 people
were exposed to radiarion but
officials said none of them
received exposure beyond the
official! safety limit.

New Nigerian Assembly to

complete work in a year
Lagos, uct fi.—Nigeria's

Constituent Assembly, which
will deliberate for a year on
a new constitution, iva* opened
here today by Lieutenant-

General Olusegun Obasanjo, the
country's military ruler, in
a ceremony nostalgically
reminiscent of civilian rule.

. The Assembly wriiH consider
and approve a draft constitution
which has been submitted by a
50-man drafting committee. It

is mode up nf 203 elected
members, 20 nominated and
nine others drawn from the
drafting committee itself.

Opening the session. General
Obasanjo described it as

probably the most important
gathering in over u decade.

He gave - the - Assembly
exactly one year from today to.

complete its task. -The new
constitution will then be passed
on to the ruling Supreme Mili-

tary Council for promulgation.

The General Assembly came
to be seen as a colossal, over-
amplified echo chamber for
the militants of the Third
World, and while much practi-

cal work might be done on tbe
periphery, ip the various
United Nations agencies,
serious negotiation was left to
face-to-face diplomacy, as in Dr
Henry Kissinger’s shuttles
through die Middle East.

The British Government has
always treated the United
Nations as a worthy cause, of
course, but the revival of Its

interest springs less from idea-
lism than from recognizing
that there is- no other way for*
ward in Rhodesia.
The attempt to mobilize a

peacekeeping force met with a
very weal: response from
Commonwealth countries.
There was never much chance
of Britain being able to supply
troops, and none at all of the
United States committing
itself.

The United Nations, as Dr
Owen told the General Assem-
bly last week, “has the right

and the duty to be involved in
disputes which threaten peace
and stability whether on a
regional or global scale. Bur to

dare it has lacked the neces-

sary authority and commit-
ment.”

The resources devoted to

peacekeeping matters. Dr Owen
pointed out. were only a frac-

tion of those employed in the
organization as a whole and the
United Nations role in peace-
keeping in rhe post bad received
scant attention.

“ What is needed is for the
United Nations io stimulate a
specialized and constructive dia-
logue between governments on
every' aspect of world sururity ",

Dr Owen wear on. “ If such a
dialogue was in operation to-

day. we could have been better
able to examine some of the
detailed security problems
which now confront us alt in
Africa.”

Oue of rhe main difficulties

has been that in the past the
United Nations has been
brought in to keep rhe peace

only after rhe fire has started,

as in Cvprus or the Congo. In
Rhodesia, although rhe fighting
Iras been going on in the bush
far a long time, the British hope
is that the United Nations can
move in before the blaze gets

out of control.

The Middle East remains rhe
most serious of all potential

conflicts and Dr Owen sug-

gested that the resurgence Df

fighting in southern Lebanon
was- “ an obvious situation in

which th* United Nations could
and should have played a more
prominent role”. The reason it

has nor, although he did not
say so, is that the Arab world
prefers to try to settle the
security or Lebanon itself.

In Rhodesia, however, the

conditions now seem to exist:

for rhe United Nations to play
a constructive part. Dr Owen
will be repeating this theme
when he goes to .Moscow next-

week and rhe role of the United
Nations is likely to become a

central tenet of British polio.’

for the future.

Mr Carter wants to double aid
From Frank Vngi
VVashfaeroit. Oct 6

The Carter Administration is

likely to urge the Congress to

double the annual volume of
American foreign aid—now
about S 5,000m <E2,94Qm>

—

over rhe next five years.
Mr Alexander Shakow, the

alterant edman-isrrater for

United Stales international
development programme and
policy coordination, said in an
•interview wirh The Times: "l
do believe that we do not pro-
vide enough (foreign aid) at

the moment, given the size of
our mm economy, given the

contributions of other eoun-
etries.’

p

He ind’ruted that President
Carter ah a red this view and
that this was likely to be
reflected in the President’s
budget announcements next
January. Mr Shakow also

believed that President Carter
would be able to persuade the
Congress to appropriate more
funds for foreign and.

Mr Shakow, who is an
important official of the
Agency for International
Development, said that the
Presi-den-r should be able to win
congressional support by out-
lining a coherent and compre-
hensive aid programme that
demonstrated why more aid
was in tbe American interest
and which showed exactly what
the Administration hoped to
accomplish In this area. Mr
Shakow- is playhrg a leading
role in a White House review
of all foreign aid programmes.
He said that this review

would enable Mr Carter to

show in his budget “ wbar our
objectives are during the next
several years ", He added that
tbe review was likely to con-
clude that it was clearly in
the United States interesr to

do much more about global
problems, especially those con-
cerned with population, health,
hunger and food..

Mr Shakow noted that
President Carter was com-

mitted to aid programmes that
showed exactly which people
would benefit and which
ens-ured that aid did not go
only “ to, a very small elite in

the society. . . . We know ir

makes more sense to pm our
resources into low-cost health
delivery systems thou it does
to put them into a lot uf big
hospitals in major urban
centres *\

Tbe official] uoted tiiar Mr
Carter was deeply concerned
about the jiving conditions of
the world’s poorest people
The President, he said, “is

interested in making a sub-
stantial increase in foreign
assistance, not because it is

foreign assistance, hut because
he is concerned with these
world problems of hunger,
poverty, shortages of goad
health services. That is what
T think is so important^ that
this concern with basic human
needs is really very much part
of the President’s own view of
the world.

Troops kill

10 more
guerrillas
From Our Correspondent
Salisbury. Oct 6
Ten more guerrillas and a

bldck member -of the security
forces have died in Rhodesia.
Combined operations headquar-
ters announced tonight that a
21-year-old black member of the
guard force was murdered

It was reported yesterday that
two soldiers, one black and one
while, and 22 guerrillas had -

been killed. So far this month
43 guerrillas have died.

Last month 162 guerrillas
died and the security forces lost

J2 men. So far this year 1,224
guerrillas have died" and the
security forces have lost 190
Lusaka, Ocr 6.—Mr Joshua

Nkomo’s Zimbabwe African
People's Union (Zapu) claimed
today that ir had killed 598
Rhodesian troops and police in

three months between July and.
September this year.—Reuter.
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to fight

S>t An official Conservative
* ressure group has been estab-
lished . .to try to end the-ysueu - .IM iry to ena Hie

- “'“tyranny " of . President . Amip
^vr:j

n
V; t

-. B K Uganda. Mr CyrilTownsend,

ir-.’r”V d ** -"W for BexleyHeath,. who was
. iected president of the group,

r-i
^ffialled Conservatives- for. Econo-

v'V: • ,’i-
ct“'re cr-tic Sanctions, against President

.... Arw fort i.min, ..wrote vesta-day to- Dr
•

ai wen, the Foreign Secretary^
• rging that Britain should take

- wuntr.«ihe lead in -working for inier-

V’-- :hro!i£i rational sanctions^—particularly
. t -pec: ;5s.il. sanctions—against Uganda
riL-. Here, ps Tbe group intends to- lobby

“
Gin degaies at the Conservative

f.ivy cut* carty- conference nexr week to
: hi he-.-? dm mcourage the leadership to

ring further pressure upon the
.1 fovernmenL- •

Mr Townsend claimed at the
roup’s opening meeting that
Vr. Owen bad not done enough
o isolate Uganda from
oxernational community.

St Lucia’s reluctant move
towards independence
By Peter. Strafford ‘

^ . Lucia, the second largest island

St Lucia, a -small British £ the Windward group. But

colony in the eastern Caribbean, g? **** occasion to describe

is reluctant to become indepen- his views on how an island hke
dent,- Mr John Compton.' its with 115,CKK) rnhabn-

Premier, said in London yester- mXs^ was seeing its future,

day. But he recognized the The future of Sr Lucia and
pressures leading to indepen- of the West Indies -was as one
lienee, and saw it as likely to West Indian nation, not as just
come, about next March, or . “these little dots.on the map **,

April- ,v-'

.

‘ ; he said. - This' was behind St

Britain ^was now concentrating LuciaV support for the
its attention on the European -Caribbean Community, in spite

ity, and dis- of its difficulties, because rtEconomic Community, _
engaging itself from the Com- provided 4 market of five mil-

monwealtb. : At the same time non, people and had enabled St

there was growing, pressure Lucia to industrialize,

from the
1

United, Nations to The. Caribbean should work
decolonize. So independence together and “fix its own busi-
was the only possible course. ness". It should pay less atten-
~ Mr Compton was speaking at tlon to Third World politics. He
a meeting at the Commonwealth thought that after the oil crisis,

Institute in the course of a visit it was the introduction of Third
to London. The main aim- .of World politics into the area
the meeting . was to encourage ;which had done more damage
more British investment in St than anything else.

Hijack terms were agreed by Premier

eiAtf

3U<r-
f r.r,

Tokyo, Oct '6.—Mr Fukiidai
he Japanese. Prime -Minister,
lersonally approved a decision
d waive Japan’s right to have

- hijacken* of- a- Japan .Air

es'.iet .extradited iif the ai_r-

iner was aHbwed to ' and-

m

Jgeria,' - a i Foreign- -Ministry,
pokesman smd today. ':

.

Mr 7 Kennosuke ' Yanagiya,
irector-general of the Muti-
ny's information and cultural

ureau. - also said that
.
Mr

?ukuda approved die decision
lot to demand -ibe return o£

he ipfim (£3.5m) paid to the
lijackers.

’
-

Mr Yanagiya said Algeria
mposed these conditions for
eceiving the hijacked airliner

rith 19 hostages still on board
)a Monday.
Five terrorists of the Japan-

ese Red Army hijacked a Paris-

Tokyo flight of japan Air Lines
.last Wednesday and forced it

to Dacca. After receiving the
money and six prisoners from
Japanese jails, .the hijackers

ordered, the.airliner to Kuwait,
Damascus and Algeria, where,
they freed .- their remaining
hostages and gave rhehiselyes
up to the Algerian authorities.

Mr Brahim - Ghofa, the
Algerian. Ambassador to Japan,
conveying a message from his

Government :to Mr.. Iichiro

Haioyama, the Japanese For-

eign Minister, said today that

Algeria !
has - no intention of

returning the hijackers and the

ransom money to Japan.
He told Mr Hatoyama,

according to Foreign Ministry
officials, that the Algerian

authorities had complied with
Japan’s earlier requests and
rhar his Government felt no
need to honour what Mr
Fukuda called Japan’s - latest
“ plea

Reports' in' Tokyo newspapers
have quoted Mr 'Fukuda and
other Cabinet members as say-

ing drat the derision to accept
Algeria’s conditions was made
by Foreign Ministry officials

who did not consult political
-leaders. But Mr Yanagjya said
-today thiat -permission actually
was Obtained twice

,
from the

political leadership.

.
In Los " Angeles it was dis-

closed thati unknown to the
hijackers, there were diamonds
worth almost $2m lying on a
seat

.
throughout the six days

they held the airliner.
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PakistaupoU
postponement
wins support

Lahore, Oct 6.—Air Marshal
Asghar Khan, a dominating
figure in the anti-Bhutto Paki-
stan National Alliance, has
backed the derision of General
Zia, the chief martial law
administrator, to postpone elec-

tions scheduled for later this

month.
But he criticized the decision

to postpone the elections indefi-

nitely. Speaking to. journalists
last night he sa id it would have
been proper for General Zia
to have given a definite dare.

General Zia said when he
postponed the elections . last

Saturday that the new date de-

pended on the speed with
which the "courts dealt with
cases involving Mr Bhutto, the
former Prime Minister, whom
he overthrew' in a bloodless
coup last July.—Reuter.

Seychelles to

hold elections
Victoria, Seychelles, Oct 6.

—

President Albert Rene, who
seised power in this Indian

Ocean archipelago in a blood-

less coup in June, yesterday
promised new riections in 1979.

He said "ousted Mr James
Mancham, the former .Pribae

Minister, ** would not be wel-

comed by the people ” if he

returned here .from Britain

where be was given political

Bsyhnn; Mr Mancham
_

was over-

thrown while he was in London

for the- Commonwealth confer-

ence.—Ageace Franee-Presse.

When you rent a Here car, you're a No. 1 man
instantly.We don’tkeep you waiting. You wanta
car? You get it... fast! An economical Ford Fiesta,

the new Cortina, Granada or another fine car;

thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

It’s all-part ofthe Hear service.A service so

efficient that only Hert: could offer you the latest

innovation in speedy car rental: the Hern: No. 1

Club*
Being a member of the Hem No. 1 Club means

that you won’t have to waste time while your rental

form is being filled in. It is prepared in advance.

Before you leave, you telephone the number below,

your travel agent, or your nearestHert: office. Give

yourHere No.l Club membership number and your

reservation detailsYfour car will beready andwaiting.

All you do is show your driver's licence and
charge card, sign and go. So when you rent cars,

rent Hertz and become a No. 1 man. And why not
do what almost 2 million business people around
the world have done: join the Hern No. 1 Club.
No introduction is needed, no membership fee.

Get your application form for the Hertz No. 1 Club
at any Hertz counter or office. Or, when you next
rent a Hertz car, ask to be enrolled '*

> •

automatically.

Book your rental to any major *ygg/ag&mi
charge card. Or even easier for you,

gera Hertz Charge Card. There are

no interest charges.

'In Germany, the Herts \ TP Club.

TheHertzNalQub
Phone,sign,andgo.

LONDON
01-4024242

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
061-437 8321 021-643 8991
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OVERSEAS,

Strike by Romanian
miners reported to

have won concessions
From Dessa Trevisan

Belgrade, Oct 6

•Ilie Verdet, Deputy Prime
Minister and a Politburo mem-
ber, who attempted to talk to

Peking
relaunches

purge

of radicals
' Peking, Oct 6.—Exactly a year
after the arrest of Chixng Cning

uie uuumruiusis came to power renorL -
30 years ago have reached Bel- "g&jgg ±ea
grade. Eye-witness accounts

troke off his holiday on the
say chat the strike over pay, BJack Sea coast tQ ^
pensions, and food shortages,

j^e miners. Accorthng to eye-

S^±L0nly bJ *im™r?go£, hi™ Set*
intervention of President

a stern-faced . crowd which, for
Leausescu. «fnc«i « iA«- w™

rrcwacat
a stern-faced crowd which for or tne cnairman

Ceausescu. several hours refused to let him .*£» T**™* the other

The strike, at pits m the speak. One account is that the Shanghai Group” ratficafls in

Jiuhu valley which produces miners shouted him down by the party leadership, cook place

60 per cent of Romania’s coaj, saying their conditions bad 50011 Mao 5
.
death and **

is said to have begun on August been better under capitalism. S®t a far-reaching purge of

2, ending two days later in a Eventually, after long negotia- t^eir partisans in me parly and
victory for the miners. Neither tions, the miners agreed to go tiie state,

the strike nor the turbulent back to work. Today the official People’s
meeting Mr Ceausescu is

.
said Since the strike, unexplained Daily pointed a leading article

to have had with the minus messages of loyalty from miners revealing between the lines lie
have been reported by the have been pouring in, .all difficulties which thfi new leadr
Romaruan press. prominently published is the ersbip is having is its cam-
However, from accounts press. paign to ehminate the ** poison-

reaching Western embassies At the same tune, however, oils influence of the Gang ofembassies
and others in Yugoslavia, and there were meetings of the
a careful study of a speech Communist Party’s Central
by President Ceausescu flatter- Committee in which the main

paign to eliminate the “ poison-

ous influence of the Gang of
Four".
Confirming a certain indiffer-

ence about the campaign inby President Ceausescu flatter- Committee in which the main orw about the campaign in
ing the miners and announcing theme was that the party some circles which has bees
a purge of the party leader- leadership was often out of noted by observers, the
ship in the region, the miners touch with reality and that the article said : “ The Gang of
appear to have won concessions local party leaders should in -would nor have fallen if
on three main grievances. future keep their ears to the we not hit them, apd .

An immediate cause of anger ground. ... , though they have fallen, their
was reported to have been a In particular, the attack poisonous influence will not
new pensions law passed at the centred on the local leaders of vanish by "TyW if we do not
end of July, increasing contri- the Petrosan area, where the critio2e it”,
bu tions from higher paid mines are. Since then Mrbutions higher
workers, including miners, to Ceausescu has purged the

benefit the lower paid. The new regional leadership and repoxts

law was hurriedly revised soon from neighbouring areas also

after the strike.

Another grievance was the changes. .... . *«
shortage of food, in particular There were no indications of J“gLie

of meat Again, ahnost over- the strike spreading to other

night, die authorities rushed in areas, but das is the first

lorries with meat and food. The serious sign of growing copfi* the Gang of Fourand

indicate sweeping personnel

criticize it”
The People's Daily relaun-

ching due purge, said this
campaign against the “ Gam;
of Four” was the third since
their arrest last year.
“ Close attention must be

their followers must be corn*
tftircl grievance, apparently was aence or tne iumuumui T' 'r~t%

that the miners, many in pits class, which was recruited from pjetely destroyed and fee mm-
with antiquated equipment, the peasantry and has been victuals involved and the mci-

were being required to work docile so far.

overtime to make up for pro- There are
xnle so far. dents connected with die con-

There are also no sights that spiracy of the Gang of Four toovertime to make up for pro- There are also no sigsis tnat spiracy ot tne uang at roar to

duction lost in the recent earth- the grip of the regime has usurp the party and state

quake disaster. relaxed, but it is clear that the {lower .must be brought to

According to reports the existence of a new generation light ”. it said.reports

power must be brought to

_ .
light it said.

trouble started when the miners of workers, aware of its own Recalling successes in investf-

went down to the pits and importance, is inwodnang new gations of partisans of die Gang
refused to surface unless their problems for the Romanian Qf Four, the newspaper went on
grievances were satisfied. Mr party leadership. -

. to speak of some shortcomings

:

“ Tasks in this respect here not
been completed, hi a few places

Hard line on Bus driver asmfrsqss
. the movement is going slow.

strikes by assured of a&s-swfcrffi

Mr Fraser beer for life ti&pJZ&sS;
Sydney, Oct 6-—Mr Malcolm Canberra, Oct 6.—-Mr John i**’

8**8
?
deuUi and

3 This resumption of the cam-

Hard line on Bus driver

strikes by assured of

Mr Fraser beer for life

a state of emergency to co^e Su^meGnai.
re-

wirh astrike by «eai™ there dn^f^djr^o^acti^
“This dispute is typical of againsi a brewery for failing to F* """ftgsome small and extreme groups honour a prjze he won in a baw met. However, the Chinese

seeking the maximum disrup- promotional contest in 1970 to SS^H^SJSSnon of Australian industry ”, mark ^ opening of a new ray regard as question-
l. i i v* —V * -— — - _ ^ oKIp Paniatmna vn AttiCP
tion of Australian industry”,
he told Parliament
The state of Victoria declared

a state of emergency yester-

For five years Mr Francis
.“J.

°

had strolled along to the hotel a
^£f

re?Jy ied
.
10

remaining office.

the- provinces,
co postponing it.

dav because of an eight-week to claim his daily beer. But in _'^_"ePte®Ter
strike by 2300 power station 1975, he said, “ they sold the gs« Haecg-dnei^amember rf

maintenance workers who are hotel from under me and the ^^PoBtburo, spoke in the

demanding a pay increase. The new bloke said they were under Poopiers Duly of a thorough

dispute has thrown about no obtigarion to give me free *%****£«£
400,000 people out of work. bee-”. liberation Army. The Array

Oil rig workers in Victoria ** took his. complamt to
beer”.

V4* *»U1AW1 o HI f I*LVI1U j . 1 _ - ^
and long-distance lorry drivers SEjjfjPegSf
in Western Australia are also 01111 $A979-41 (about £660)

He took his complaint to was. to strengthen dis-

awarded cxpline severely.

Until the fall of the “Gang
of Four the head of die

on strik^andmlfiTortere and brewery admitted that <* Four”, the head

MlJSZuS Mr Francis was entitled to his Army’s general political
telephone workers are threaten-

ratSon ment m chan* Chu
ing to walk out.

meat was Chang Chun-
Mr Francis estimated tiiat he I one of the four; and partisans

_ J I UU l bOUliMUbU WMV Vf VUV WWA* ****** 1*^* ***”““*

fne spate or stnices has lea would live for at least another of the gang stifl are being dis-
many pohtical commentators to 37 years, during which he covered in the Army as in
predict a clash between the would work his way through other fields.—Agenre France-
trade unions and Mr Fraser 40,000 glasses of beer. Presse.
who has hinted that he might
call an early general election
on the issue.

The strike by Queensland sea-

men is affecting coal exports
to Europe and Japan worth i

many million dollars.

tWhA Nairobi, ucr d.

—

00man- in at least lour towns wnoxn
backed insurgents today 50 mDes of Harer in the last

fWim reported heavy fighting close few days and the insurgents
t° tbe strategic Ethiopian city are believed to have penetrated

land owned by the American JT__ hia r« ,w m Jw «f ti,*

Heavy fighting close to

strategic Ethiopian city
6.—Somali- in at least four towns within

insurgents today
eavy fighting dose

50 mDes of Harer in the last

few days and the insurgents

company Utah InternationaL—

•

Reuter.

Expedition captures

rare Australian bird

Harer near the Ogaden to within about 20 miles of the
region.

A communique issued by
city.

Harer lies in be hills above

Australian bird, the Eyrean
grass wren, has been captured
and photographed for the first

Somalia’s official news agency be Ogaden desert region,

quoted the insurgents as saying virtually all of which is now
that 216 Ethiopian troops were in the

. hands of Somalis
killed on Tuesday at the town affiliated either with the
of Fiaxnbiro, 20 miles east of Western Somali Liberation
Harer. Front or the Somali Abo Front.

The insurgents also claimed Most observers are con-

Canberra, Oct 6.—A rare of Fiambiro, 20 miles east of Western
Harer.

The insurgents also claimed

time by a specially set-up Aus- ber of Ethiopian troops in the
trailan expedition. — Agencc encounter

to have wounded a large nunv- vinced that the Somalis plan
ber of Ethiopian troops in the to take Harer and then the
encounter industrial centre of Diredawa

France-Presse. Fighting has been reported farther to the west.

CONSTRUCTION
& EQUIPMENT

IN THE
ARAB WORLD
October 17th, 1977

be**:

This Special Report will now be appear-
ing on October 17th. It will reflect the
scope and opportunities for the overall

development of the construction and
construction equipment industries in

the area, taking a detailed look at some
of the current proj'ects under way, and
including a view of some British

successes. •

For further information about this and
other forthcoming Reports on the Middle

East, contact John Holmes, International

Department, The Times, New Printing

House Square, Gray’s .Ion. Road, London
WC1X SEZ. Tel. 01-S37 1234, Ext. 7396.

Telex : 264971.

Using icebergs

‘couid cause
climate changes’
Ames, Iowa, Oct 6.—A warn-

ing of the dangers involved in
moving icebergs to die coasts
of drought-affected countries to
proride water was given by a
former Pentagon consultant to
the International Conference an
Iceberg Use here today.
Mr Powell Ponte said that the

presence of many large icebergs
in warm waters could affect the
climate in the area. Countries
ctmld end up accusing each
other of changing the climate
for their own benefit.

On Tuesday, when the con-
ference opened, a United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization
expert said the rate of iceberg
production, was so great that
towing icebergs off the polar
mass would be like taking a
grain of sand off the beach.

—

Agencc France-Presse.

Gandhi release

writ postponed
Delhi, Oct 6.—A Government

petition challenging the release
of Mrs Gandhi, the former
Prime Minister, from police
custody is likely to be heard
by the, Delhi High Court tomor-
row instead of today, the
Government lawyer said.

_
The writ challenges , the deci-

sion of the magistrate who
unconditionally freed Mrs
Gandhi and said that there
were no reasonable grounds to
believe that the accusations
against her were well-founded.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
WhM telephoning no prefix 07 Mir owsMe LoMm rrooMUtna Aim.

their followers is going too
slowly and 1ms siron new im-
petus to the campaign
them.
The arrest of Gh&mg Ching,

widow of tiie late Chahsnan

Alt adcrrUwun-nta ve subject

u> in* cosamon* of acc-ptanre
or Tima Newspapto ttmiiml
copies of which ere available

on request,
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’fs*« provides the best film of the week

i **&S^dce*er Square

|

neatre,

*

"

i
sc4nv 4

:^ -VSTilaza 2
•/

*/ fi

m
m
pUMb^^

(x)
—^ - -•_• iohi Shflffp

c RiTia^r

—

n
0*s ....

W&'alentir*

Shaftesbury

^fft^tvenue
he biggest Him of the week is
aJaUino and toe- best one is
addie. Valentino, although its

.<£
l

,:*<v 4 dijeec is ostensibly the
wEMeCfiy~f—^ iT‘JHnour and Magic of movies,

T Or
p'^*^ flres - you profoundly dis-

'- ^'“tv^irfted. Paimhndca^ Caddie,'
:

v7eEs^-
:
''

:^ V?*Shitii deals .with .the unpromis-
<* .an abandoned wife

NlSH BinSr'&'iiv-. Depression-era provincial
~

.
vrEnN4

s^l
ustraUa, gives you the sort of

- i — and ‘ encouragement
chat (as you realize

J*w experience it again)
as so largely gone our of Eng-

ARr GAvT^sh-speaMng films.

Jn t*"5 P®5* two “** three years

‘V' ustralian film-maldng * has
*nas

~ ??j*;*>»,££, iiade massive- strides. Donald
:

: l>,CH^hTombie s a hew name, but he

irSmTc.-— iv^w- made.., a film in which
Uv

?t
OFF^-i5j:eopre have real faces and real

it oc-r
tr- ,"a_(W

[̂
easure

ir- ^^Tlrtai .yon

v ;rvv,’-p«iy^~s^j.eopje iwu iocn ana rej

£f- -- hEi^^Irngs as they did long ag
T1,e °f Wrath or

a*
g s

_ * Fl?ad- E
.
ven apart from

J?.m;ing ovllAkfiJe penod setting, this com-
ViV --- °*?*sg^'>mson with John Ford is in-

-^icapabte. Crombie has the
.J'°l-CVl^>Niroe easy relaxation in his

L,'!, hoo«L arrative style, and the same
i_Ti' VI"} •Tc^^Scbnfldence in .human beings

^-fth all their faults and foolish-

The script is based on the
’Ian^

-

c'^-;^J^irobiOgraphy of •'Caddie'’, a

jti-2»f

v» - r
working class girl

hose husband goes off with
&r.- ^*uS»lg>iodKT woman, leaving her ro

^•rfc^r :

:

'v^eod for herself atrd two small
FINE

1 She tabes the only
* “T ^«ira she' can find, as a barmaid

a rough pub ; and in a seriesxhe

*

rWE a^, episodes the film follows her?wp wHiTEttfc ".*'- jbsequfat fortunes through a•. ??!•»** -itS^Wod of years and a series of
'• :

-‘.-.icoanters.

Rudolf Nureyev as Valentino in the role of the Sheik

? .;_C:J _ZS-
*"

f*!' tvf *«
'r it • n, > .

~ * If.I laimi

is

L

INnLE&tSf
1

S&ree .

I

nh
*

" ^ , Jtraicated

them to an attitude, a

honesty which rs coin-
to Edl the perform-

ices.
’

-r/You are already, I am ccr-
Pis.T: t- :..r. :v tolling yourself that a filmi—

. the unfamiliar and un-

l '/'J.vely setting of spit-and-saw-

- ... Jat pubs and suburban slums ;

• • ;f.
,:
.i7j-e story of a wwlciog - class

sv« causrv

-

J--"?v»sev in .the lo«w-oro Ausira-
- :/-* Depression ; ssmpUe, unem-

'

r. YuriasKd; Fordian. semimeot. k.

•rTTr.-rr

—

L1
; »t f<w you. let me urge you

pisMOK^t overcome . instinctive resist-
®« '.. •:;' ace, and go to Caddie. .You’ll
" " " ^‘--^1 better for it. \

'

•

rlan3 cilurv. : I would not say ihe same for
r; '

'—.'clentino. There have been.
.= * dozen - books about .

the
i>. ‘.'i. J TTvt.ur'

legendary 'idol of rbe silent
screen. The oue on lybich Ken
Russell chose to base his film
was Valentino : tin inrimctc
Expose of the Sheik, by Brad
Steiger and Chav< Manic As
for as I recall (it is one of the
few works 1 threw away
instantly after reading it) one
of the authors claimed to have
been a Valentino employee
whose dimes-—to judge from
alleged verbatim reports of
other people's intimate conver-
sations half a century before

—

must have been under the .star’s

bed.
Bad books don’t necessarily

make bad films ; and anyway
Ken Russell does not stick very
close to it, or indeed to any
other account of the historical
Valentino. He would no doubt
explain that his concern is hot
with the Valentino of history
but with the Valentino of his
imagination. It is the creative
artist's privilege: truth after

all lies deeper than facts. What-
ever you do with facts, how-
ever, there

.
remains some

responsibility to people, living

or dead. To take an example,
Russell, has invented the
character of a siHy, extravagant
and culpably jnajfckms actress.

Her - tasteless and flamboyant
performance at Valentino’s bier
is clearly based on Poia Negri:
but the film boldly identifies

her as Narimova.
Nazimova was; :of course, a

real person—a great, gifted and
much loved actress and a

SoM o*
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a miniature bronze head

on marble base by
John Blakeley.
Limited edition. (500)

-. Each piece carrying a

numbered Certificate of

Authenticity.

Overall height approx. 5

Price £75-00 (inc.)

Send no money - Cash on delivery

Allow up to 8 weeks delivery

Blakirk Reproductions
35 Curtis Road, Heaton Mersey,

Cheshire.
Tel: 061-442 0886
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woman of personal dignity, who
never wem near the circus that
surrounded Valentino’s death-
Years earlier, Valentino had
played Arraand to her Camille,
and by chance bad chosen both
his wives from the bevy of

female admirers who sur-
rounded the apparently homo-
sexual actress. It is this aspect
of her personality that attracts
Russell's worst hostility : as his
“ Nazimova ” walks from the
coffin side by side with Natasha
Ramboya, the second Mrs
Valentino, the film belts out
The Wedding March.

With even less historical

foundation Russell introduces
a figure immediately recog-
nizable as the comedian Fatty
Arbudde. ArbuckJe was a
boozer and extrovert whose
career ended in scandal (be was
acquitted on a manslaughter
charge) ; but he was by every
account a kindly, generous and
amiable man. Tbe film makes
him a coarse and odious sadist.

To defame the dead like this

is surely as odious as to slan-

der the living—though a good
deal safer.

Russell's work is increasingly,
even obsessively, concerned
until humfidsttion and. degrada-
tion. Again and again red or
imagined incidents Pram Valen-
tino's life are used for patho-
logical studies of butmtiatioai

:

the Arbudde encounter in

which Valentino’s dancmg part-

ner (presumably Bonnie Glass,

though there as do apparent
hrsaxwical basis for tire incident)
appears too drunk to stand ; a
night in prison during which
vbe star is made ro roll in other
people’s vomit and to wet his
own pants (a gross distortion)

;

a boxing tout in which, even
rbough he finally wins, Valen-
tino is bruiaHy pummelled,
before a hostile, bowling mob.
Tbe compulsion co degrade

goes beyond the human figures.

Biting (o$ you might think) the
hand dxac feeds him, Russell
even sets out to diminish the
cinema in which the sear played.
Valentino’s ultimate secret was
tilat he was actually a very
good screen actor: restaging a
scene from The Sheik, Russell
makes him a Monty Python
rapist. Silent films boasted
superb photographic quality,

and important features were
shown in subtle cotoured tint-

ing. Russell, when be has to

represent 1920s .
film on the

screen, perpetuates the old

slander of scratched, jumpy,
grainy black-and-white.

The pity about all this ill

nature is that Russell wastes
upon ir a Jot of flair and energy
and flamboyance. He knows
how to stage a aetpiece, hotiv to

use space and crowds and sets

and costumes. He borrows from
the best models : in form the
film is a frank crib from Citi-

zen Kane
,
from the reporters at

the lying-in-state to the final

shot of the dying Valenrino

grasping for an orange' that

rolls out of his grasp. (In Kane
the equivalent symbol of child-

hood nostalgia was a crystal

snowstorm balk)
Such borrowing risks com-

parisons. Welles’s collage of

flashbacks interlocked like a
beautiful jigsaw puzzle to make
up a complete picture of a

human being. In Valentino a
muddle of memories circulates

round and round yvitboat bring-

ing us very close to an under-

standing of tbe central figure

or the problems of a cheerful,
simple fellow with no special

sexual charge, who finds him-

self the most potent and (by
men) most feared sex symbol
of bis era.
That Valentino emerges as

some land of person in tbe end,
withwit being submerged in the

gen end welter of degradation,
is due co Rudolf Nureyev. It

does not matter that he has
some difficulties with Hues, and
gives up altogether trying to

replace his Russian accent with

an Italian one. He has a screen

presence which cannot be
diminished.

_
Whatever his

director’s view-, it is clear that

he respects, admires and be-

lieves in tbe cha racter he is

playing, and lends it all_ Ms
dignity, charm and (especially

appropriate to Valentino) phy-

sical grace. This great artist

single-handed elevates Valen-

tino : but he deserved better for

his acting debut than this mean
film.

George Roy HiU’s Slap Shat,

scripted by Nancy Dowq,
doesn't quire make it as a par-

able about the degradation
(again 1) of popular entertain-

ment, It is the story of cm ice

hockey team, trained by a

veteran player within sight of

retirement (Paul Newman),
owned by a depressed industrial

township, and slipping fast in

tbe league.
When the team decides to

change tactics and play dirtier

than dirty, the bored public
suddenly 'thrill to the murder
and mayhem and riot and
police activitv that attends

their games. There’s a message
somewhere here, you might
suppose, but it resdly counts
for nothing, since the pay-off

is sell-out to easy (if amusingly
staged) comic effect. Ihe. fHm
is wearingly overlong, but en
route offers a gritty realistic

picture of the lives of pro-

fessional ice-hockey players

—

tedious bus journeys, garish
hotels, hit-and-run sex, inferno
stadiums and endlessly the
obscene, senseless language of

the locker room.
That Suspiria is, as the

current wave of occult horrors
go, remarkably watchable is due
to tbe director Dario Argento’s
very lively film sense. There is

all the obligatory nastiness of
persons stabbed and hanged and
severed by failing sheets of

glass, but* the most effective

moments of suspense come
from camera tracks dawn empty
corridors where only a curtain

flutters slightly, a knife blade
'sliding through the crack of a
door to Kft a catch, the wheezy
snore of as unseen presence
behind a partition. The witches’

coven is led by Alida Valli and
Joan Bennett.

David Robinson

The power of the painted image
For tise Royal Academy to

assemble a targe exhibition of

British' paintings made during

the Queen’s reign serins an

obvious and sensible contribu-

tion to Jubilee Year. Yet it

represents a mild miracle, as it

is not long since some of tbe

artists would have shunned
those august walls.

It Is ah exhibition which
anyone souerested in British
art should see.- Casual viewers
will have ah opportunity to

apprehend a wider range of
established artists chan have
been seen together before, aud
zealots will discover a few sur-
prises. Both may find their pre-
vious conceptions alnered, how-
ever sHghtiy.

On (he whole, styles have
beat grouped together, though
no* urflexjbity. Some, like the
constructionists, benefit this
way. .Others, particularly the
field painters, I find lose -out
en masse. The spatial specula-
tions on ochre, stripe, harmony
or acrylic marigold, seem
neither no settle into allusive
escapes for twentieth-century
minds to contemplate, nor to
be exciting enough to elicit

sustained -Tnvoluxvtary attention.

On the tuber hand a juxtapo-
sition such as Ben Levine’s
London in April and Bob
Law’s Red Block Brown Blue
works

.

well : Levine’s custom-
ary energy and acceptance of.

sociei realty counterchecked
for further consideration by
tow’s dork rectangle. Another
juxtaposition which now seems
historical and creates links
rather than oppositions is Bom-
berg's Landscape and. Matthew
Smith’s Still-life with Blue and
White Jug.

There Is little hierarchy in
the arrangement of the exhibi-
tion. apart from the placing of
Bacon. He has five paintings
(one more than anyone else)

which cover the 25-year
period. His images of man

—

tbe mental violence of loneli-
ness. the . obsessfion and indul-

gence conveyed in the paint's

manipulation—will endure.
There may in the future be
reaction to the mannerisms,
and to have Allen Jones’s

Black Beauty banging along-

side is instructive. Its huge
jokey

.
soft-pore slickness

emphasizes die element of

slickness in Bacon and detracts

a little (as do tbe sleek gold

frames round his paintings)

from his power.

The endearing Stanley

Spencer final Self-portrait is

hung near. Carol, Weight’s por-

trait of Orouida Pissarro, The
latter is one of Weight's best

works, and its feeling and
energy .(much more condensed

chan in a lot of his paintings)

.. J

f..
-

- <& .• -

fsr" y.

Self-portrait, 1959, by Stanley Spencer

make some of the more aca-

demic figure painters look a
little remote. And there are
others, some of them Royal
Academicians (all 48 painter
members are included among
the total of 197 artists) whose
portraits are disappointingly
ephemeral. It seems foolish to
accept that portrait painting
has been virtually superseded

tar the camera ; I doubt if

there is any photographic
image of Orovida as memor-
able as Weightis. And a group
snap of the Vorti cists wiu3d
give quite different informa-
tion from William Roberts’s

Vorocistf nr the Restaurant de
la Tour Eiffel (painted long

after the event). Yet there are
not very many painters (and
perhaps not sitters either)

sunlit Sunday afternoon gath-
ering. Tbe dominating, isolated
father, fading as he grows ill

;

the son with his back turned
to the family, and perspective-
distorted hand outstretched. A
painting widen is redolent of,

and informative about, its

period. It is an inclusive paint-

ing, including the Wonnacott;
family at several stages and, by
extension, ourselves. It hangs
next to Hockney’s Le Pore
des Sources, Vichy, which is

strictly exclusive, treating the

seated figures and their setting

as artifice, and leaving us to

think about a skilled painting

rather than ourselves. The
third and final painting on
that wall (one of the most in-

teresting walls m the exhibi-

tion) is Norman Blarney’s Low
Flying Aeroplane, which com-
bines some of the qualities of

the other two. A couple look

up at the sky, the man shields

who nave the
-

staying power
for important, imaginative re-

creations of identified people.

One painting
i
that evidences ^|s eves , we almost hear the

*E lW0EBr *.* J
• T?na- aeroplane. We identify with

CDtfs The Family, pain red over - - -

a long period during which the

dramatis personae grew up and
changed, to be depicted in

their new roles. Set in a subur-

ban garden and dominated by

a spreading tree, it suggests

the psychic histories behind a

the experience, but not (he

people. Despite their

ordinariness, like Hockney’s
figures they exclude interpre-

tation.

Paddv Kitchen

Television

The box and sexual stereotypes
Superman and the

Bride

Thames

Michael Church
Every so often the domesticated
screen has a moment of unsche-
duled, wordless triumph. One
such moment came at the end
of last Friday’s edition of 77ie
Book Programme, in which
Richard Adams, the author of
Waterskip

m
Down, was visited at

his lucrative retreat on the Isle

of Man.
The interview progressed

smoothly and entirely satisfac-

torily, with Robinson genuflect-

ing and Adams expatiating on
life, love and art, right up
until the final image which the
camera caught and held—^nd
held. • There was the writer,
seated in glory at his table, his

papers in front of him, when
up walked a mute and nameless
female who humbly handed him
bis tea and then stood back in
indulgent veneration. Rightly or
wrongly, just or unjust, a heavy
point was made.
This may seem a long way

round to get ax Superman and
the Bride but really. In fact, it

isn’t, tost night's “ documen-
tary ” (“ polemic ” would be
better) presented a black-and-
white view of television as a
machine for reinforcing tradi-
tional sexual stereotypes, and it

gave no impression that the

The Norman
Conquests

Thames

Stanley Reynolds
Staying in to watch au Alan
Ayckbourn play makes . a

change from ;oing out to see
one and it is sometimes next
to impossible to go out to the
theatre without running into
one of Mr Ayckbourn’s come-
dies. People Bring is London
or within range of it may run
screaming ro see something
else, but in the provinces some
seasons it is rather cruelly

impossible to escape the man.
But Mr Ayckbourn is a suc-

cess, and as theatre managers
tell you, if they did not put
on these house-filling plays of
his they would not be able to

revive such worthies as Dear
Octopus.

Anyway, the * enterprising
American producer, David Suss-

battle to dissolve these was in
some spheres quietly being won.

In other spheres, of course,
the battle is noisily being lost

and this constitutes justifica-

tion enough, I think, for Super

-

man’s shrill, even paranoid
roue. Take, as obvious examples.
Van der Valk, Hackert, Kojak,
Starsky and Hutch, the
Sweeney, the XYY gentleman

:

lots of OK violence, total “ mas-
culinity Take the leading
ladies in 1990. The New Aven-
gers

; quintessential male fan-

tasies. Made by men, for men
(and for acolyte-women) ?
Surely yes.
Superman presented a

delightful collage of clips from
feature films showing Anthony
Valentine, David Hetnmings and
Alan Bates being ** men ” and
Sarah Miles. Millicent Martin
and Sylvia Sims being
“ women "

; turning to images
from the real world it wove a
seamless web of ultra-masculine
political decision-making and an
equally seamless web of public
feminine tenderness.

It looked outside itself ro see
how children's books and
women's magazines helped in
the myth-making, and it gazed
up to Sweden and, inevitably,
across to China to show that
things were not necessarily so.
It turned back inwards and
counted male and female beads
among experts and presenters,
to show the gross disparity be-
tween the sexes, and in a
wicked little postscript it coun-
ted the respective female (few)
and male (many) heads in-
volved in its own making.

kind, and Thames’s Verity
Lambert have obtained the best
cast available for Mr Ayck-
bourn’s trilogy and it occupied
the tours of 8 ro 10 on Wednes-
day and will do the same for
the next two Wednesdays. Tom
Conti plays Norman rather in
the style he used as the hero
of Glittering Prizes. Mr Conti
is basically an understated
actor—nor quite Spencer Tracy,
of course—-who suddenly leaps
into action.
AH Mr Ayckbourn's charac-

ters are battery chickens but
Norman is one who suddenly
pedes in earnest. Wednesday’s
play was Table Manners

.

in

which Norman is all set to take
the unwed, rather spinstezish
Annie (Penelope Wilton) off

on an amorous weekend but
things go wrong. Annie’s
brother and sister-in-law

(Richard Briers and Penelope
Keith) arrive to care for
Annie’s bedridden mother, but
the lovers never leave and a
fardeal plot unfolds with one
grand scene, tbe dinner ; a

It is tempting, in matters of -

social change, to argue bath the
~

inevitability and the desirability Z

of gradualism. It is tempting to
point out meanly that sample
correlations between women's
sodo-econonac status and their

'

television image are regularly
upset by specific programmes,
aod that it is only io the ads
that these correlations really

bold good. What about all those
powerful women in Crossroads
and Coronation Street ?

However, as one of the vox .

.

pop Interviewees said, you’ve
gar (0 overstate a case to make
it effectively, and this was the
joHiesT, zippiest overstatement
of a case that badly needs mak-
ing—energetically, and again
and again.

Supei'man's provenance is, as
. .

you may have suspected, educa-
tional. It leaped fully armed
from a section of Viewpoint,
a media-study series for second-
ary schools which was first

broadcast and then, amid bitter
recrimination, taken off the air

"
because of its intentionally pro-
vocative Marxist base. (It is

coming back, revamped,
shortly.)
The adult incarnation seems

far more appropriate, and it

could well' prompt further
pieces of televisual self-scrutiny.

It was itself replete with deli-

cious ironies, notably ITS un-
abashed use of advertising tech-
niques as a way of attacking
advertising techniques, and also

'

its mere presence on our
screens—which is living proof
that the “ system ” can be
penetrated. (Or—is it?.)

rather mad hatter's tea party of
a dinner.

One comes to Alan Ayckbourn
reluctantly, but

#
he wins one 1

over. He does it with tricks,

with surrealistic touches like
Norman wearing the dead .

father’s old suit, complete with
war medals, to the dinner. He
does it with childish farce, like
haring the big but dull-witted
suitor of Annie's sit at the
table on a small stool so he
appears to be a dwarf. He also
makes the suitor a vet, and vets
are apparently funny, like
Wigan or fiogoor Regis,

He does it with ancient de-
rices like having Norman’s wife -

near blind but too vain to wear
spectacles, tow stuff, all of it.

But he does it. and makes one
laugh. On a deeper level he
appeals because the middle- *

class family has broken down, '

and although this is not Dear
Octopus there is still a reassur-
ing trace of traditional family
life about Mr Ayckbourn’s -

comedy. It works as well on
television as on the stage.

Harry Outside

New End

Ned CfaaiUet

With Lawrence Taubman’s new
policy for toe Theatre at New-
End. Hampstead’s former mor-
tuary becomes toe most “ Off ”

of Off-Broadway theatres,

adventurously presenting scripts

from New York’s Fringe. Rum-
maging through that sturdy
body of plays that never quite
made toe leap into Broadway’s
big theatres, Mr Taubman has
begun his first season with Cor-
rine Jackeris 1975 play, a
winner of toe major Off-Broad-
wav award, the Obie.

When Harry Outride begins,

Harry is already out, freshly

released from a psychiatric hos-

pital, and Bring outdoors in the

Massachusetts forest, refusing
to enter his wife’s house. Miss
Jacker keeps Harry outside,
where he eats, sleeps and works
on “ The Project ”, a mysterious
construction which is his last
connexion with architecture.

BuL as a otice-great architect,
a builder of skyscrapers, he
still has a following. As well
as has wife, he is attended by a
pair of ambisexual women, by
ins daughter, his daughter's
fianc6 and an old man who is

helping to construct toe pro-
ject. With the exception of toe
old man (who, like Richard Kay
as Harry, is too young for his
part), everybody seems to have
a sexual connexion to every-
one else, mainly through the
furnefe, who services toe
menage.

Miss Jacker uses toe rampant
sexuality for insiduous pur-
poses. If Harry is outride, it

is because he is a male and

it is women that are concerned •

about insides. If he builds sky-
scrapers instead of houses., it

, .

,

is because be is insistent about
his masculinity. To go inside ^

is to go with the women bin,
however much he may resist :i.

,

toe women are rure mat they
.

will have him at last, even if

he has to die and be brought
in. “J;
Miss Jacker's symbolism is

occasionally heavy, but more . ..

often comic. She has finely
turned jokes on sexual sub-
jects from male pride to les-

bianism and ivomen’s liberation.
Much of the comedy is lost in
Mr Taubman’s production, how-

'

ever, because toe rhythms of
American speech frequently
escape toe cast, with toe regular
exception of Pauline Yates.
Harry Outside has its pleasures,
but if the bright policy of •

American plays is to work. '• •

American voices must be found.
" "

LSO/Jochum
Festival Hall

Mas Harrison

For the opening concert of its

166th season toe Royal Phil-

harmonic Society chose Beet-

hoven, and were rewarded, un-

surprisingly Twirh a foil house.

They went farther, and chose
two works, toe Fidelio over-

ture and the piano concerto
no 1,.which had their first hear-
ings in this country over a cen-
tury and a half ago in this very
series of concerts. Oa Wednes-
day toe ensemble "was toe Lon-
don Symphony Orchestra, the
conductor Eugen Jochum. and
their performance of toe FideZio

overture packed much force into
its brief life. One moment of un-
tamed brass playing near toe
dose, indeed, suggested too
much force, yet in other re-

spects it was a predictably
adept reading.

Fidelio is, of course, one of
four overtures Beethoven wrote
for the same opera, and toe so-

called piano concerto no 1

was actwaBy his fourth
essay in this medium. Tbe
soloist was Christoph Escken-
bach, who gave an attractively
decisive performance. Of neces-
sity it had plenty of aggressive
moments, yet more interesting
were toe many passages of un-
common restraint. In fact, dur-
ing toe opening Allegro con
brio he at some points played
more quietly, I think, than I

have ever heard a concerto

sahtist dare to do ia this hall
'

before.
In the Largo, also, there were

moments of unusual refinement,
yet the music’s - inner tension
was always held, the soloist’s
expressive aim exact. Mr
Jochum, too, characterized the .v
first movement’s themes with
perception.
That carried over into the

third Beethoven work, his Pas-
toral Symphony, the opening
movement of which emerged

.

fresh, with a fair measure of
spontaneity, and yet finely
drawn. Mr -Jochurn’s interm eta-

’

tion was unexceptional in
character, but in its nature _!

satisfying- That applied to the
rather too similar second move-
ment as well, though there he
sometimes

a
dawdled over much

while admiring toe view. - .

Sleak

Round House

Irving Wardle
The second Royal Court trans-

fer of toe week finds a spiritual

home at toe Round House
following in toe woke of Boom-
toicn Rats and furnished with

an hilariously illiterate souvenir

programme celebrating toe
birth of snuff rock, duly laun-

ched on north London at toe
dimax of C. P. Lee’s “sort of

musical pilay” when the lead
singer knifes himself to death.

All that may be an old joke

to toe fans of Alberto Y Lost

Trios Paranoias, but I band it

to Mr Lee and Ms director,

Charlie Hanson, for bringing
actors on to toe scene, and find-
ing a middle ground where
they and the group, swaggering
on in Elton John glasses and
plywood ties of Margaret
Thatcher, can operate so effect-
ivelv.
The chosen setting is tbe

Bondage Agogo T a Midlands
night spot where a toothless
MC presides over the customers
like an Auschwitz, guard, and
two looming roadies (Gordon
Kaye and Arthur Kelly) divide
their time between assaulting
anvone who comes near the
cables and clubbing recalcitrant
equipment (in fart the music
is enough to blow the fuses

:

I took my earplugs and was
glad of them).
Poor Norman, toe “ expend-

able” star of the show, is a
desperately unemployed would-
be disc jockey, vaguely attached
to a lady plumber whenever he
can get her in focus. It is a
shame he had to go ; bnt at

least he brings it on himself
There are passages where the

dialogue and rock fantasy warp
away from each other

; but the
centred casting of Jimmy
Hibbert, a distraught and abso-
lutely believable nobody until
he emerges as an extremely
punchv singer, does much to
hold the production together. Tt
looks as though Britain has
found an answer to Jerome
Savary*s Magic Circus.

The Trojans at

Carthage

Covent Garden

Pan! Griffiths

The Royal Opera’s revival of

The Trojans at Carthage cou-

tmued in Ivcklessness on Wed-
nesday night. Josephine Veascy,

itoo has taken over from
Yvonne Minton in toe role of

Dkto, was. Clearly having diffi-

culty in tiie first act, and it came
as no surprise to learn that she
was suffering from a virus in-

fection. Tbe second act found
her m stiH poorer condition, re-

lying solefy oo a magnificent
technique to pull her through. I
fully expected the performance
to end there. But no, Miss
Veasey returned again after toe
second interval, returned to give
a greatly moving and, in toe
circumstances, daring portrayal
of the rage, spite and anguish
of the deserted Queen. It was
an heroic performance.
Miss Veasey’s determination

to battle with fate in the last

two acts must have strengthened
other members of toe cast. Rich-

ard CassiHy, who bad been an
uncerasn Aeneas in the earlier

part of the evening, suddenly be-

came toe man of destiny, sing-

ing with fluency and resolve.

Airae Collins’s Aina and Joseph
toolcan’s NarbaJ, too, were more
complete characters in toe find

act, when they took their places
in toe opera with a distinction
that had been shown all along
by Michael Laogdon as a noble
Pan thus and Ann Murray as a
del ightfoily ironic AscaniuS.

Colin Dovm, in toe pic. might
justly have been wearied by now
with a production which has suf-
fered the sharing of the superb
first two acts, the loss of a per-
formance . through industrial
action, an appalling translation
into English and sclerosis of
movement. Instead he conducted
toe score with as much brilliant
penache and loving care as
ever, though it was still an odd
experience to sit through. “Hie
Royal Hunt and Storm ” look-
ing at an empty stage. Let us
have naiads and consummations
next time, please.

Some of toe notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions.
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By Norman Fox
Ftxotbatt Cowespondfint

added :
“ It Is our idea, to

-

stop a - moSattaB-W Ffeyajganalfaia
JSSU (that politicians in this, in desperate deed Of telej*om-

Exemplary behaviour by 'Man-' seem *ftaM » £*«*£?*Jt nSS feL*
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris-

exemplary ifeuavivur ay man- seem bxtszu w
. .. f •

.

Chester United supporters . in- a birch.” The Much would hare fere ..

crowd of over 31,000 at Homo
,
remained in the museum at posgihdfiy of

r,ji

ltea^»S
u
wtt - :

Caroline Bradley,, the most Park, Plymouth, on Wednesday Hymoutti even .if ft had been sfajporttre on
_

several m.

;

dedicated and hardworking night was not enough to satisfy threatened as a deterrent to a occasions this Mrtmer. T» tea

woman rider in showjumping, Middlesbrough Football Club, who small and doefle “ red army .
performance ag^na die Europe

.

swept the board in the Basildon receive United in a Bust division * There were no arrests and no Cup finalists . or one season

Bond championship for the leading march « Ayresorae Park toroor- imported damage before or after suggested that they couJd. go.
showjumper of die year. She won row. Neither was it sqffldew to IMted’s 2—0 defeat of St Etienne, to reach me Cup Wmcm’ \ .

on John Harding’s Dutch-bred justify thoughts that United's The match, delared for a week final itself, .
winch win proto

.

stallion, Marius, shared second fnmee in European competition is. after a successful .appeal against involve more -matches aga.;
place on Lady Inchcape’s Bema, jjo longer threatened by dxelr (tisqnaBflcatton after crowd c tbs like St Etienne who ttUI i

1

with William Barter on Las Vegas, more violent supporters who did trbuWe in France, was not grip- or cannot, segregate ere
':

and for overflowing measure not attend rids week’s Cup Win- ping in its excitement but was either by fences or Hues .
-

or cannot, segregate

flnisbed fourth on TIgre—breaking nets' Gup first round second leg ^ - - . , r
aU eaablished records in the event tie. crowd entertained. That was united’s next . .. coming'

want most 10 wia Middlesbrough, who have coped ••Pr2*»?,y » opponents arc Porto, a p* .

,, "IP** . , ,, . , wfth as many as 10,000 visiting 7 When a Uoned sapP®”*? :
• guesc dub fonneriy managed

remarkable animal, Manchester United supporters on -comptete vrith new Tommy - Docherty.- They v •

i

3*3^5 aI ^ lor 4ree previous occasions, were unhappy rosette, caHs you me dear m
on October- IS and f\months in the year, and then com- ^ United announced that they a bread west a ccerrt, e ^ home l£3 M Novem&^, „

J
n at world level were stopping the sale of tickets suspfcKm « barn that J

many ot ^ve imposed no refit 7

in its excitement but was either by fences or hues
sttng enough- to keep the policemen.

which aU riders want most to win
this week Middlesbrough, who have <

with as many as 10,000 vl

United’s next.-., coming
opponent? arc Porto, a p<a

£*** “ irB a
5
won“ lra I were stopping thd sale of tickets suspicion k oara UEFA have to

j?L!^.
(

l
ti,er

v,
nlxle - It

.
wou]d ** a for away matches. .They pointed tbs particular jnny «***

tic>ns M tray,
disaster for him were heever, as out thatchey could not ^pUted gatio.ned a >™e ® h-j— « rWuw .

•

^hIV058”^ rd
^?.?

d S0Idy followers from buying ticket* at Stretford End. Many
managed to concentrate m tf ;

;
.to being a serving stallion when tbe Middlesbrough ground or absorbed In ar^re .

. soite-of- the outside ni>'h
%*T?tS
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tW0 UTCt^ ¥*n - rf the *|r^PP^
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n ^ -

Each year he goes to stud from they claimed, would make segre- An offldal Emo^an iJ«^n ^ ^ Ursx 20 minute, /
die end of MarcTuntil the week Ration almost impossible. obswvK- from Geraany bad

CoDp^y.s accurate- ceatfes ••'.•

before the Royal International. Middlesbroughnare now become noittng unrovj^tiwreponand
jimmy Greent •

*

Ttofijireai- he then jumped a dear the first dubto annoimce diat PO«ce ^opvaxneadeat Ronald
..

ro
H5? ,

ln Prince of Wales Cup they wfll take civil action against Stpdden said . B _ “5?Sl Greenbof f admhn - "

at Hicksread for the British team, Urtited supporters wtw cause ^
arotmd H u we -ww as nervous as latt

:
'

and was second for the Quen tmuMe or&e fa areas of the were qiriottr than at a normal We
Elirabeih Cup three days later, ground fa which they are for- league game.” ^Had he not run out of steam bidden. A part of the stadium About 100 paftlcemen were on “

e
.

- _ . |
because he was not fully fit he wHl be reserved for United, but dixy in the ground but most of ™ “““ “7“.™®^'

.

Back to Froat and down the middle: Ballesteros (left) attempts to play left-handed out of the bushes and Irwin, ! might well have won against the at the entrances otf aH other areas those allowed to “face front
f^,thHru>hirnb^^be -

c ~ u r\A~ Manv were United’s players . at rautu

no rest

.

suppom'

task In spite of the outside ,'pj

sores. They were a. httie r^;
in ' the first 20 nrioutes '

CoppeU's accurate centres - -viifc:
"7> Nt

preferring a more orthodox method, keeps to the straight and narrow.

Pinero ruffled by a silent request

clock.

Timothy Grubb enjoyed the most rights of admission reserved.” roption. The Plymouth club’s

impressive victory of his wnw Saddiesbrou^i’s chelnnan, orgarazation allayed their own
at the Horse of the Year Show at Charies Amer, said the club ftara. They presented an effiaeM
Wembley yesterday afternoon Intended to keep Ucdted’s front and sound management
when riding Lord Inchcape's supporters in one place. He: behind the scenes, even accom-
Chicago, he defeated Eddie

at cue ciraances ro mt co luioc Kmwcu iv muMin* Mm tvrt h» cnw»
there will be notices saying: “ AH waxh&i tbe__game wi«.out imer- ™bl£«SI

ra^“LJl -

. St*.

Bv Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

w Macken on Boomerang to win the
settled down. After reaching the and appearing to see the hole as. he had held for most of the day Sellotape Stakes by 0.4 of a'

turn In 35, Pinero was two up large as a bucket. He was two up with a birdie four _at the 15th, second. The son or a farmer J~

nrnymooOy cli^s
organization allayed their own the road to Portugal. Those T

frS^. TlTCy presented an efficient responsible foflowess on thw*r
front and soumJ management still hold the dob s future

their hands.
- f

Th , again olav-ine the 14th. Neither at the turn, which he reached in but lost it at the 17th where he the Bel voir country, he. began his
„

'“J; ''f?*
0

tee shot was close and Pinero ran 34, against Watson aud advanced hit fcus second out oF bounds, and career riding for John Maasarella
'
1
hf.

y r^5nSF
,

*^riii
n>

i.«i Haui ihs 'first putt two feet past. It was to five up with three birdies by these two considerable figures in and was short-listed for the last

on tiie tiP o* Marsh’s tongue to the 15th American golf came down the last Olympic Games.

rVwTs.m ' jpvc him the putt but Pinero had Watson could not draw his fairway an square. This was hunter dav. and three
Trwin i Sfateit aeainrt on tile °P Of Marsh’s tongue to the 15th

Graham Marsh I Australia Bivc him ^ P®11 but p’neru Watson could not draw his - —j. —

-

Sc^ri^o
1

iSn^nl 1101 hfAeA for some time and "hale game together and his Floyd was several yards behind strong classes came before the

u=afn« RavmSnd Ftold fUntold keJ» •*“*« opponent gave him few chances bis opponent but a wane three judges, Bill Manning fconforma- ^bxxbjb juih« « .... -
c?„*f vmIISI™ rhS.

y<I
a liVhether PiHero was annoyed at to do so. Ballesteros lut bis second v.-ood found the middle of the tionl and Bertie Hill (tide). ji Wnjj p„n striker toe Rovle could be slan- ehmuw Q: m

infu™» being asked to putt, he appeared out of bounds at the 12rb and green. WadJd ns caught the bunkw Predictably enough, they went for inn frJ BHsml’ Citv Rovle^ to go too quickly at it and missed, over-clubbed badiv ar the 16th and his attempt to save the march the bigger stamp of lightweight. qoalHyfag match with Scotland lng for Bristol aty. Royie ***** **«

He was certainly affected, because but otherwise his 'colossal hitting f«m six feet resulted in a putt rejecting all who were not upto next week after pulling a hamstring travelled to Bristol yesterday ft>r. viiuiT - No

c Beivoir country, he. James unlikely to I Royie travels

niay in to Ashton

SS ’S?s^n'^d
e
wb^,,,s World Cnp game Gate for talks

States). Keeping the American
Leighton James is likely to bo Manchester

Wednesday
night’s 7
results

•• vsai

COP WINNER'S CUP: VtrM tobEngland second less Manctuafcd - United 2J :

ho -inn. Etienne O: Manchester United wenssign- pn aBgrr^tr.
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0: L»od> United J. At

- Norwich City ll. - NmhrvfnrA «b-.iv >FiUAH all fMr ni,r« nc wo wriaiuy aiicbicv, ucLdusu Due omennse ms colossal mraug “““ * j---* icjcvuus ju woo wa\- am up to ™ — -— - villa - 1 : - warwo «qr. - Nwnw he lost the next three holes as and brilliantlv smooth putting hardly eloquent of his proven ranch more weight than the 13st against Wolverhampton Wanderers talks with the manager, Alan Uniied t.
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J S maR-ncs are 01

well. He started hooking—his allowed Wacson litde bopc. Too sk^\ and courage. Floyd is cer- specified. They found nothing to on Tuesday. James will miss Derby Dicks, and a deal estimated at
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Morsii is p laving weJl Tlie
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we'hlf* 17th - Ws second finished unplay- power but the iikelyhood was boles with only the haltway stage
(
by Darod Tatlow, vras champion at passed a fitness test on his injured

corapietwl ,n ®““ for *^le '

*

his game, as he seems almost cer-
tain to have to do, against Irwin,
who is beginning, in our iruagina-

able in the last bush of the elegant increased by the ball flying out of reached. Bur he seems to have
|
the Three Counties, tlie Royal,

wiiu ib uc^iuuiu^. ni uur iiukuid- _ r u _,. _ .
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tion ac least, to pick up the mantle
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garden chat lines that fairway just net lush grass. much patience. and the Great Yorkshire before I Trevor Lee, of Mill wall, will be

play against Leeds tomorrow.
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LEAGUE CUP:

Tor <[«n hv Plavsr Rj?1fKfwftc was Ev0D so, such is Pixififo s skill Wdtsoo won otu b^ck, Edllcstcros

ar his mnsr enrerrainine Teueriiav ^1ril puttw tiiat Marsh never either holed a long putt or Watson

On the rare occasions when ..All square at lunch with Wad- I winning the title here at the Royal I out of action for at least six not expecting an immediate deci- 1 wuna- Araroach p.^oumtoc

at his most entertainin- yesterday, P“tter tiiat Marab never either holed a long putt or Watson
He was not always straight but,

^ sole >fad It was made a slip. At the fourth in the

vich his power, it would be too Ei
easU

iTL..
1 hc

.

holed fr0“ \
Sit aftecnoon, Ballesteros drove outpleasure that be holed from 18ft afternoon, Ballesteros drove out !

l
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pking three putts and old Sullivan, a winner at the

for a birdie to make sure of going of bounds and the gap was reduced fi°.
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v

haiu
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.
om 18Ft ?e Soutii of Engand Show, who ismnrh f.i a*sb Iur “ uinue co maxe sure oi going ot Donnas and me gap was reduced “v ***. j’ -- ui&ioiu anuw. wuu m

The adrenalin was certainty J^0 UP- That was the pattern of to three. But he holed from 20ft “fter a four ,ron’ squared tbe destined for. the three day event, at ran w wvexs. pussiuiy uuib. 7«riami o. Czrchoai ovarut 2.'
.

flcmnnc Asked at the bem'nnine 1115 t,ay* Si^oe httle away and on the next green for a birdie and, n, ®*c ‘1-
. . _ . „

Gold, who was the most longer. This is a bad loss for us _ international matches:
of t^vreck be tfanicfa aboitt knowing that he could not afford after Watson had made a birdie ct ..

T “I0*» apoloeze to Graham conscsteot hunter of last season, because we're just beginning to Jack Taylor Is *e first referee
*h:'
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? be saidK^ ro- He mlssed 1,3^ 3 ^rway all the 10th, he holed again from a
involring him instead ins not been to many of the big get things together, having lost to be honoured mfa a testnnofa^ ern^Sacu e ie? a. ..

Vmericanshe' wanted m eer at day and, after a moraine round of similar distance at the 11th, of David Graham in a losing shows this year since Newark in only once in our last seven match. He wiD referee a match- Nan: ChMiwaun 0. jUUlnsdoA Borot ;.

day. His manager, Gordon Jago, to Stoke City earlier m the season
said yesterday :

“ it’s very badly will want at least the weekend, to

born and Trevor will be out for think over the move to Ashton
will want at least the weekend to BUV 3SS3iSii 1:

:
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think over the move to Ashton 1 1. jCelOc. 2.
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seined for. the three day event. I at least six weeks, possibly Gate.
Dual Gold, who was tbe most I longer. This is a bad loss for usflowing Asked at the bemnmne kis day, giving Uttle away and on the next green for a birdie and, “f"- ,

Gold, who was tiie most longer. This is a bad loss for us

of^^ireck iSaa be tfaxuStt Sbmft knowing that he could not afford after Watson had made a birdie ct M h?m
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Jack Taylor is the first referee

Americans be wanted to get at.
Well, he as amoug them now.
With their biggest scalp under his

72, started again with steady par. making it four up.
By now Pinero had recovered and “1 hate iosinilosing when I play

match against Baiocchi the day I May. Hc has now moved to
(
games.

belt, hc mow faces Floyd aod the chpee Putts from Marsh at tbe badly, and that is what I did”
before, as well as in a winnki
match. A slip not to be excuse

between a Ron Greenwood XI. and
winning I Robert Oliver'i yard', and' Oliver

|
“ MjhwaU, of tbe second division, a Midkmds’Sdea 5a at' Villa ^ Bark ii'mSSiei

0
victSSf

excused I rode Mm to win the middleweleht I ar*» Umiua hiw>w. on November 9. ’ Macdcsfintd o. Bmoor aw a.

remote postitoUiiy of IAnn on the reduced the gap to on« said Watson, offering no excuses, gg-J ffmv'Sof^si^S. Uf.
final rfav again. not even tiredness after a season $>rabams in my proiessiorm uii

rode Mm to win the middleweight
] are to increase their admission on November 9.

even by the confusing number of I class—one of the few big classes
j
prices, starting wirta tomorrow’s

Macciuftold O. - Bangor City 2.

final day.
Marsb owed his victory to a

P™*5- starting wire tomorrows . Mr Greenwood will choose hi*- ; *

“£*?£™ home against Hnll City. The team a week before he selects the. -rode bis own Irish seven-year-old. I cost of sfateon the terrace is England team for the World Cup. SnJS S’. sSmS?,. • ,r
At the seventh Marsh drove into in which he has been in conten- J*®

11 David Graham. Graham
[
rode his own Irish seven-year-old

dramatic swine in the mornin" the ro^Sh, his view to the tion in almost ever;, tournament,

round asainst Pinere, who won the Srcen blocked ter trees. It was a five of which ended in victory in

Hirst two holes before Marsh had restinS moment for he could scent the United States. An all-American
Pinero coming back at him, but match seldom receives the atten-

Won.'i rn.mJ .ociilic struck a seven iron I8in past tion it deserves as long as
O^COila rOURu results clie hole for a birdie. The 14tb European interest survives in the

Marsh and Henry Cotton's parrot
tu mention but a few.

cost of standing on the terraces is England team for the World
. , , . - hi creased from 90s to £1 ; children same against Xtalv ar Wembley.at

|
will pay 70p instead of 5Qp. |,e kU^nrfs side wBl be dbi

IL Irwin (US) beat H. Baiocchi again cost Pinero dear, but this championship.
time it was not he who lost the
hole but Marsh who won it. strik-

(SA), S and 7.
htne it m not he who lost the Watson and Ballesteros mirurally

S Ballesteros (Soain) beat T ho‘e but “^rah who won it. strik- drew the main crowd, which

Wmr«m riKi ? inn 4
a four iron to ISin again and seemed thinner than In previous

*1i arson lyai. a ana R. hpcnmlni' rhivte un. Vp.irs uiiilii U'jillrirN arut Flnvl
G. Marsh (Australia! beat hi. Ballesteros came out yesterday were left t

Pinero (Spain), 3 and full of fight. In that mood he is entertaining
IL Floyd (US) beat L. Wadkms almost hypnotic, sending huge served. To

years, wiiile Wad kins and Floyd
Ballesteros came out yesterday were left to conduct their own

full oF fight. In that mood be is entertaining battle largely uaob-

(US), 1 hole.
start at the end,

drives down tbe lifeless fairways Wadkms regained a lead which Out 3,371 35

Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par
1 471 4 10 186 3
2 155 3 11 376 4
3 452 4 12 483 5
4 501 5 13 441 4

5 191 3 14 179 3

6 344 4 15 460 5
7 399 4 16 380 4
8 398 4 17 571 5
9 460 4 18 502 5
Out 3,371 35 In 3,598 38

Leicester while stm In this
' ‘ *

category, to finish second. He t* j j .

was sold in the spring for 3,000 lOCKlyS LtXtUrCS

tfie MkHaods side will lie chosen inahimfhirc 12. ciub matchc&i am.
by- Aston Villa’s manager Ron
Saunders. Mr Taytor. who refereed nSS^1

; K^PamSurtS^is
j

HcnroniBhin? 16. Sussex 6. Knit S' .
Hampshire 1A: Oxfordchiro 18. Rut -

guineas.

There always seems to be a

drama in tbe hunting classes at

tbe 1974 World Cup Pinal fa I cwvnfMi.BrlKW Munich, retired from Football.
'i-® 1 - lortc cuy v Darung ion League refercemg. after reaching bbo noodut compemton. nna town.
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Baiocchi is worn down by

relentless Irwin

A hand from Owens foelps

Ms assistant to beat him

Zinna’s Balmoral by Game Rights, 1

who has won 17 championships
J nivmnir Hamoc

tin's season, including many of the
|
LnympiC UallicS

f
irincipM ones, picked up a six t o
rich nail fa his foot. He was

sufficiently sound to be admitted
to the indoor arena for final
judging, and he gained a moral

WATERFORD CRYSTAL SHOW I nrrilitl in 1 [OQA
r
u'f™?AF-.T?s.33K: i

.K"ffiag.'i again m lvo4
3. D. Owen’s Swanboume: 3. Sir
James Hanson's SuiUvan.
MIDDLEWEIGHT: 1. Mr* While's

Sapporo may
be host

Cricket
:

: vsttti

ovrtHS
TlCt:

a-
n:^

By Joiui Woodcock ever much more relentless than Feter rowTisena
!.*r*

,T1u J**
" i must pay a special wora or heavyweight: i. Lad? z.PoUack1

* Saonoro will be Eiven on rvfohor
lrvvin in tins mood or Sat two Grande) and Christy O’Connor thanks to Leonard as he helped DaimoraJ «v. Toution.: a. -me Fenn »PPoro wrn oe given on October

In «ns moou or mat nvxi ^ H . ..
. siud s .Fteshman: ®. H. . Tbomas ami 14, filling the conditions for a

Townsend (Cortijo •• I must pay a special word of

Dual Gold IR. oavcr>:3. V. Toulson’s
p.srts: 3. miu m. Siowsteon -* Ossht-
flour IR. Slack •
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Tokyo. Oct fi.—Japanese
government approval for plans to
stage tbe 1984 Winter Olympics in

It is hard lines fa play as solfers ever behVved anTbetter junior (Charinon) bad easy first find my ball at tbe 16th bole 1 V-j.^SW, ™ SJTSsJVT? forJwell as Hugh Baiocchi did against than he and Baiocchi. round wins in tbe £5,000 Irish when It seemed I was lost fa the
j

sellotape stakes: i, t. Grubb;* formal application for the caiuh-

Hale Irwin yesterday and yet to The only putt of any length matchplay championship at Galway ru
JJgh-” I Boomerang: s

c
.

a9
j.‘ wkualer'» *Rsran'» ^acy 10 *he International Olympic

• n h,J* ^ 'son. . Committee, government officials

Hale Irwin yesterday and yet to Tbe only putt of any length r -j —
be beaten S and 7. When Irwin 'vhich Baiocchi holed was at the yesterday.

won on the 29th he had achieved 2?V JSSk

k
£SL

thc

... .... j , . for one more hole. Time ana
lu birdies and one eagle and again be missed by' the smallest
overall he was nine under par. margin, without ever exploding as
Gradually, and inevitably, Faldo did on Wednesday. Balocciil

Baiocchi was worn down. Hc was Paying in ttes tournament by Difatin)

game aUve Playing in IJs native city.

Time rad O’Connor defeated Barry Brennan,
P. O'Goimor. 1 on': J '

Par-cell ih\m p.
Corson. 2 uo: D Wallace umi A.

again be missed fry the smailesr the Ulster champion, by 6 and 5, r.issidy.' i up: jr. _HaJpiiv beat p! I retained tbe European three-dav
margin, without ever exploding as wWe Townsend bad .a a and 4 -hn«Uj ***} «=• P.^Sn'Rf SSf 1 evStfadiridual tiSTat BurehlCT

Lucinda Prior-Palmer,

said today.

Sapporo, the site of the 1972
Winter Olympics, has been theever expiooing as

Murobv i Roval K nrirman. b and 5: iToniS event individual title at Burghley De“ tne
Faldo did on Wednesday. Balocciil win over And.eu Aiurpny (Koyai L, K|nartto. 4 =nd s . j, craddoefc but xasi month bas been voted per- 0Qly t0 officially announce

1%?S?!SL®2“ 5? °t™h ripfpndin-. ri,e tine tSTiJ S !fS SS a: sonality of ’the year by tbe British Plaos to host the 1984 Games so

where both in the morning and
afternoon he took four to Irwin's
five.

and on such gentle greens. Murphy (Royal Dublin). Eighteen° D
vpiir-nlf* Hflan-r in hi? first vear Sullivan bnst O. MuUiall, 2 and 1: I son of Harvev Smith won ttip I

test the alUttiC events and added
What cracked . JJ

™
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fttaSSl. defaated Chri^- ?’ « ft Usociation’T^
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Baiocchi s gome was his driving. Green (Miiitov.-n) by four and
!
on

r.
,
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w:
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R. J. Erouug. 2 and j: Trophy as the outstanding jtioiar

French trainers are to visit tbe

As Irwin kept drilling the bail three and was three under par for stemi'i* iwS
1
m. SvSf&.^^d'h. rider of tbe season. pi£?i

s 1Agence France-
orriii oca: \iaiov. o ana I pr_,
Washington DC, Oct 5.—The I He was a member of the British I

After Irwin had plaved the as irwrn kept aniung tne oau three and was three under par tor si-orrm bcoi M. Walt*-. 3 and 2.

first nine holes in 33, in' spite of down the middle, Baiocchi begau the holes played. Murphy, aged Washington DC, Oct 5.—The
driving into the trees at the third to slice. When he did so at the IS, also in his first season in the American PGA tournament circuit junior team which won the Euro-

aod missing from inside a yard 22nd Irwin went to within a foot paid ranks, had iho distinction of ought to be curtailed by one pean title in Switzerland, and he
at the eighth, the man with’ the of an albatross with a drive and beating Leonard Owens, a winner month, starting next year, fa per- also finished Individual third. Last
rake said to me. bis face a picture a 2-iron. The ruin on Irwin's of the tide in 1972 aod to whom mit top players fa take part in week he had his best victory inrake said to me. bis face a picture a 2-iron.

of gloom :
** We shall never see glasses troubled him occasionally, be is assistant at Royal Dublin,

the 'like of tire edd ones again." but that was just about ail. He Murphy on* nf :ho r*

Brentford record
Brentford's crowd of 14,496

Whether we shall or not. it is played a fine game, Baiocchi a first round
hard to think that anyone was perfectly presentable one.

•distant at Royal Dublin. more European events. the senior classes when he won the against Watford on Monday prn-
hy caused one of the few Professional Golf Association's £1,000 first prize in the Everest duccd record receipts of £11 160
und shocks with a 2 and 1 executive director, Mr Deane Double Glazing Championship, ai nearlv £3 000 better than their
asiH aftinvjf.lt l,o cjlil Cwman nmnnesri rnri» NcrtilWOOd. AljddleSOX.

" «-—success and afterwards lie said : Eeaman, proposed today. previous best..

Boxing

WBA ban round by round

scoring for public
Panama City. Oct 6.—The former heavyweight contender.

World Box ins Association wiH no will make his comeback on the

Squash rackets

Mohibuilah at

last falls

to Nancarrow

Tennis Hayes : “ Z have niy own ideas on what "is needed.”

JS'W-'HCM ST

Miss Durie wastes 5-2 lead, then loses
Hana Mandhkova, of Czccho- when she met Deborah Jevans in Zmiar.Ju. &—3. &—

3

: h. undomoisiur
Slovakia, dealt a blow to British a repeat uf tbe Edinburgh final. ii3,

ue
f
J3i.J£Z4'- 6r*'i; V-

prospects in the Undcr-21 Tennis On that occasion, they went to ft.' jiowin &ihnnnL' S^4.‘
Internationa], sponsored by three sets but this time Miss

longer allow points in title bows card w a 10-rounder against
to be announced after each round, Lorenzo Zanon, of Inriy.

Eiios Cordova, a WBA official,

said today.
Colombia’s world junior welter

weight champion. Antonio Cer

Mr Cordova referred fa last vantes, wiU defend Mi title against I
Sixth-seeded Australian, Cam Nan-

i... i.^. .......... u . -iIa linn, i.w. Mann\- Mnrmrn rif TVimimi-jn I
CarTD'V.

Tliuc livat K. HIciMFtfun,
ii: C. Mottram b»i C. Lmtlu.

Hayes replaces Lloyd as
Lancashire captain
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^ancasmre captain ^ HAVmc
Lancashire yesterday named Lloyd would still be a 'key iw&ii?-'-:-.-.

"

Milk H^VfK III SllLT4N>fi Dfivifi in rh.’. drin -• "C** Rr •» ^ .>..k ii. .»!.

week's heavyweight bUc bout be- Nflflfly Mairero. c»f the Dooiuncdn

tween Muhammad AJi and Ernie Republic, on October 29, it was

Shavers In New York city. The announced fn Caracas.
The World Boxing Association

revelled fa the television audience J3J
1 * '“UI be held in Maracay

ar tbe end of each round. 100 ^ms (60 nuiesl west of Cara-

in Vpvv York the oremoter Dim 03V lc wU be Cervantes's first

dtlSSI&SS j?.
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Nancarrow iuuked in trouble _
after losing the first two games

cf "Ynir"'b'i" service and" wasted a Oudrirr-ima] rnundV'H. ' M.vriiikftW
fu-.lj.nd ? J but swept lack to s—g tead In fau second set where £-7.

h
Z^-'u'>

‘

wan the next two 9—5 and 9—6. ,:1t, held a sei point at 5—f. Miss Atlanta! mi« m. n-vmiiiocj *mi
The_ deciding game was lockedI at Durie , who {wicc W her service. ML

i>dfnre_ Nancarrow clinched nn i... herself tn hiamc. parti- 6—»: Mrs k. Reid, boai vn"!
:r
u ^5-

rictciy 9— . after a rally that ri*l.irK- m thp ••irhih ramc when : Mis* p.

of further progress until the final nn.ii ruund s. muroui uoji d. jrv^ins.

lee at Bournemouth next week. V^Zr.
c‘ Dw hcjl c -

Miss Dune failed to make the most women s uhder-2 i team :
WOMEN'S UNDER-21 TEAM :

QUdrtor-iinal mund : H. M.indUkAva
^C.-ytiy.lpy.ifctj , bcjl J. Durte i CB ..

*TSCanIAli: HawalbR ..rand on* f"** f
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tourn.unont; first round- v A/nrUnu Lloyd as club captain. Hayes. Mr Rhoude&
SSnd*t-H^o^lV'na MW^cSSt’ SS3iS
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u. 6—1: . Gaiifrina b^at s. saw Learie Kaaaaes, me. ciub will be difficul

tf

1M
Mpnnn~k

’ Rjmlr“ fc,Jl vliairman, ye&terday morning and was the nnanlir
accepted the inritatioa to take committee unci
°raf- Lloyd did not
Hayes said :

- I am bonoured It goes witiioutVilas competes
Johannesburg. Oct 6.-^-Guillermo

J
» step up fato the leadership

Lloyd did not want tu carry .

honoured It goes witiiout -.saying. Hayes '«
'

;u - V
rsnip but be allowed to dxr tilings his ow

. AMtJIAtlanta! mlw M. N-viviiiio^j b«Mi Vilas, of Argentina, who leads the recognize the magnitude of die
.
way as all .Lancashire cirptafa

^idvo men's international rennis grand task. I have my own ideas on have done in my , time.'*

Jimmy Young bout in Las Vegas j-, i_ tune c^mniK **hcat
diatcly after the match the 22- . .«» wiqi a uouoie muit- . „,i.nminr uny . munu Dionsmns at ku

victory 9—7 after a raily that
lasted more than 60 strokes. Imme-
diately after the match the 22-

h.ui only herself tn hiamc. parti- *—»: Mrs k. rc” boil MjSfu. Nnn- prix standings, is among the list is an(* have full Hayes, who has played -smi]|^T\KF« sre-c'-
cuiarhr m the uiehth game when

s7[^' T.
7
‘~u

J

Vnim
l>^ n ut preliminary entries for the backing trom the players and times for England, will be LanciN^Wd. -».d*d

she lost her sendee to love, end-
M M ‘ ltanm ‘ t^0.

South African open tennis cham- copunittce." shire’s 11th postwar captain.. -J-7

ing with a double fault. TEHERAN: ftry.imphr Cup: bocand
South African' open tennis cham-

|

copunittce.

pionships at Ellis Park here next * 1

efiniiDarcr by the World Boxing
b . t-ii ..ii 1.. r^.» uour.
in a warm-up for the Gimenez

Council and will be scheduled for

U rounds mslead of 12.
It was also announced that

attacked the qualit:.’ of the referee-
ins.

?.Ir Musa s.*id :
" I jm a qualf-

Miss Wade will return as favourite
risked being stripped of the Gonzalez, of Venezuela, oa Novem- ™|e Sr

‘ e
-¥^d»d Ao^nv^wa"championship. ber 5. It mil be the Mexican’s Straps h-*J RdinSn*

The American Jerry Quarry, a thirteenth defence.—Agencies.
in iWhoaiiiiV^J « caod

Virginia Wade plays her first tcruationul senes sponsored hy weekend the federation’s manage-
touiTJ merit in Bn tain since win- Colgate, will be ployed on Decern- merit committee decided that if

nmg Wimb ledon last summer when ber 5 to 11 with the first two Dr Richards womed to play nut-
sne compete!, in the Brat-mar Cup days being taken up hy a quuli- side tlie United Stares she Would
at Crvstai Palace in December, tying cympttitian. have lu undergo—and pass—the
The new sponsors. Braeidar Hold-

d M . Olympic sex tost. - •

\hlir Vouroament^ Sf^SScVna our'*« for ihc first prize of £4.500. Alriudy Dr Richards lias failedC-ar rallying

Munari’s change of plans
San Remo, Italy, Qct 6.— ItaJjH s guard in a Fort Escort was fifth.

Maurizio Yerini. in a Fiiat Abafth Mun3ri leads the drivers cham-
Ul climbed to the lead at the piol] .;hip with 31 points but tiic

Kemo mllv SdSTifttr °« ^tfu" Swa1= “ J«a P“"c >“hind
-

I Go!f
night in which leading drivers Munan said after he dropped out

In Melbourne \
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as anywhere iiie world.”*
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win tor many years «ird his first ,nS>, Limited,

in competition again*.! MoiiikuIIaft, their tournsr

who is tinped to take over the L
‘
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mantle nr world's rumber one In the world.

In another a carter- final tonighr, They inclui

Q.imar Xnntsn. of Prf-Jstan. de- and Betts' Sto
fcated Rnlrr.d U'atson. of South Wade in die \

Africa, 9—2, 9—5. 9—2.—Reuter.

at Crvstai Palace in December.

The new sponsors. Sraemar Hold-

ings, Limited, vuid yesterday "that

their tournament was attracting

have lu undergo—and pass—the
Olympic sex test.

Already Dr Rlclurdv lias failed

committee." shire’s llrii postwar captain.. '

Hayes, like UQjd. is 50 and season was ofle Of-Jlie worst
Joined ^Lancashire in 1970 after Lancashire’s history. ' They j' Ti'
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graduating with a degree in eco- ished next fa the bottom in
nomks. front Sheffield University., championship 'foe the second yta
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Mr Rhoades, announcing the running. .* • .ft

appointment of- Hayes, again paid Hayes scored over 1,000 ruO&i^
tribute to David Lloyd for his four despite being out of action for
years u captain and stressed that month with i -smashed dsect bbw,^—
Australians to playite. -

-/vu&u iumtis tu piay iiye ?
1 roMs

T^t matches inW Indies
3 -,s

some of the top women playera Doctor Rene Richards, who under- tlie test twice this year, wlieo Aivl AllMivIlVij 111. Jl
in the world.

,
went a sex change operation three submitting her entry for the cv«i n «_, rw-V. s —Thn .'. '*

. J' •Jw
They include Billie Jean King v.-arb ago, may he barred from Italian and French competitions.
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new tournament, part of the in- At their meeting In Barcelona last the Untied States Open last month, west Irtie? K y^. Th^to!? . winV.

?ySti“3f£v

dropped out and competitors were
pci ted with rocks by hooligans-
Tnc two leading drivers, tbe

Favourite Italy's Sandro Muuari. in
a Lancia Stratos, and Finland's
Ari Varnnen in a Ford Escort,
withdrew from the rally when
their cars developed mechanical
troubles. Sweden's Bjorn Walde-
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England has been a better guide
i the classics In recent years ton
*e Dewborst Stakes

' winch will

Last year it ivss m by
nstrel and by .WoUow and
on the .two previous occa-
Hey all went on tn achieve

or *j£|; s
* £Ki maiM? Oowbnrst Sokes ' winch wffl

*

eiLW*
1^01

- - ^7? ?: P*° ****** at Newmarket «sl
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r* 2. Cl

00*. ^ winning at least ime
Joonjv A Classic if not more 'as' did both

ask ,V
d

:c* cq£ ai^lear OceaHy is tot with Xw My
su-e S*‘e 0f

nc
*Hiij|,*«r*n«l Sexton Bloke in the field

in 45ev * win he a fafidtating race and
tlrir! 6 a lO'n-*-' wtrfch could casHy decide

P*?**'-'
1 *

a -> top the Free Handicap
ar,:T'

:
i?i« Toiler this year and end the season

o' -ti ,;u J'Dim.^s fsveunte to win. the 2,000
’ guineas at Newmarket next spring.
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So easy for champion
jockey on Rampage
By Midwiel Seely
On a quiet afternoon at York

yesterday to outstanding feature
vvas Patrick Eddery’t stylish rid-
ing of Rampage, who cruised to
an efford«s WCtory over Christ-
ma* Time in to MWdJctlurpc
Sokes. The case of this success
had to be seen to be believed.
Eariy in to sfotiSlit Christmas
lime was making the running. The
5 ro 4 favourite, Crack of Light
and to only other runner. Mixed
Melody were both under the wtdp.
Approaching the hut furlong
Rampage drew clean away with
the champion Jockey sitting
motionless to win bv Tour lengths.

Yesterday’s result could not
have been foreseen as Rampage

field Handicap, resulted in a win
for die top weight, Ubedlzzy, who
showed ail the courage in the
world when overhauling Pangltma
in ilie closing stages.
Ubedlzzy never runs rwo races

alike and has to be mustlcd im-
mediately after returning to the
unsaddling enclosure, but he con
certainly run whfen he feels like
it as he showed when fourth to
Haveroid in the William Hill Sprint
Championship. This was the four-
year-old’s first success of the pre-
sent campaign, but he won seven
races in 1976 for Steve Nesbitt.
Yesterday's winner was coolly
handled bv the 22-year-old appren-
tice. Andrew Crook, who will
have the mount on to colt In

Rugby Union Motor racing

Eagles make Strain taken offLauda

in Gosforth aiM* Put oa Villeneuve
»* j By John Blunsden tyres), they would have made

fixture jswa; s -psls

and put on Villeneuve

nni_ „ LI .
«o»v uic inuiuiL uu uie tuu wi

fo!m n« 3 n
?5

,{ ' to Vernon’s Sprint Cup.
a successful raider from Sussex

Osoilight (nearest camera) pips MaUabee in the Plaxtol
Stakes.

tdulneas at Newmarket next spring, i, nv » • w
Mv Rest

is OK. I would nor be running Double Form.Try 'My Best Impressed our
lnCL- f’ejri.nr n

-“to,- ^rish correspondent enormously
•

;u>U2n-. r-,t
S:,irw;tu,hM he vson to Larkspur Stakes

** r:e;j .."“Sot l w.sls lengths at Leopardstown
ecaui- * 'tr 4nh7*t«t month and against that back-

^j^^i^j-^-rounif tony must be longing to

her if I was not happy " 11long to Doable Form when
ooj? approaching saw him run at Ascot in July

_*c pnral sdll ®®jht to be and an indication to what Tohn-
,

n,^m hi W- sis' lengths at Leopardstown Snabi^ftf
r° .5* “** *“ iwUcarion to what John-

•*t 0
»Jht( • ana,* amj against tiratback-

arci?sln8 son-Houghton thinks about thisk^l6* : ronnffmany must be lonSngto 'rhis
N
to?SteJ?SL.^'mute SS «°od lookmg colt by Habitat can

first glimpse of him. fgrij? Sd"' Hi
|iv

b be gleaned from the tot tot he
r-

-c. e-ivhea I was In France last week- hrLnt i n . i
tald me later tot he vrauld barefw^ J discussed Tty My Best at oi«f'rtaJ^/S*

rU
«t

S5lL
W3lL.MS been tollned to let Mm take his

fos,5WL ffw* With his traine?: Vfoccnt TSSLSK/J* ~ chance in to ^wburst Stakes if

^ got plenty ot St* only he had been able to run him
ilub

’s jSSkement to believe tot he 2«d to%Sd^e^oSS
^

w

S‘^y’

\a htebdass cdt in the maldng. fat*'L^, rhirs^J But Johnson-Houghton withdrew
»< i. no donM ISfc^lSKsnTin1^01 **tyl*cn*t ho

lot he considers Try My Best to Snow-Star, who has not been
^ gromid was

1- ie superior to his stable and penalized for winning an appren- ,“^T' .

from Mallard Song at Newmarket
last week. But apparently Eddery
bad Mamed himself for sirikiug
the front too soon that afternoon.
Indeed to filly bad been fire
lengths ahead of her nearest
attendant at the top of to hill.

Rampage's dam, Boolerte, is a
half smer to the 1969 l.nofl
Gudneas winner. Full Dress IT. She
is owned and was bred by the
brothers, “Buddie” and Eric
Moller, whose collection of high
class two-year-old Silks include
the 1,000 Guineas favourite.
Cbcrry Hinton, Amaranda and
Court Barns. The intention was to
send Rampage to die December
sales, but after the manner nf her
victory yesterday, her owners may
have second droughts.
Xbe day's big race, the Chcsier-

vras Balmerino's lead horse, Man
of Harlech, who gained his first

win since capturing last year’s
Free Handicap with a smoothly

Craig Sweeney, captain of the
American Eagles, plays his fourth
consecutive match against the
John Player Cup holders Gosforth
tomorrow. There is also no
respite for the centre Halllday
and die number eight Fraumann
v.bo have also played in even1

match. The Eagles, who had their
feathers turned by their 33—6
defeat at Coventry on Wednesday,
make six changes for The journey
to Gosforth including the recall of
Dennis Jablonslti, the goal lacker,
to full back.

Gosforth have made six changes
too, with their centre Breakey
moving to fly-half in place Of die
former schoolboy international
Johnson. For the first time this
season the selectors have all
players available, apart from Eng*

gained ilcton" for Larinia. Duchess )
land’s number eicht, Roger Urtlev,

“* —* *- * who stays on the injury list. The
Eagles, who have lost their last
two encounters, will find Gosforth
equally difficult to overcome. To
date Gosforth have scored 142

of Norfolk, and John Dunlop In
the Little-Go Handicap. Ron
Hutchinson was seen at his best
on Man of Harlech, who was
always cantering over his rivals. . —

Patrick Rohan rook the Ainsty 1 *£*? H against, in winning
Stakes with Master Bishop but I

°*
„
e r *** 53mes -

had to go to 3,100 guineas to | M.^BSrES!
,
V. U2? :

ii- &JS&S:
retain the two-year-old at the sub-
sequent auction, and die Stafford-
shire trainer, Reg Hollin&bead.
saddled his fifth winner in as manv
racing days when Zicgv made
ercry yard of the running in to
Middlebam Nursery Handicap.

nvc or tneir six games.
..
COSFORTH- n pa-rtet. s. at-Jyw.

H. Pairtck. k. ennen. S. r.astar: B.
prtMkcy. M. Young, r. Whlli-. D.
i.id^rn. A. Johnson. J. Ho-Hey. T.

Hoboris. H. Anderson. P. Dixon. D.
Robinson.
UNITED STATES XV: D. J.iblonsJJ:

H. nmar. M. HalUdaV. D- Warh. M.l—ov.t2 - r. fu-rrv • s IWn: M.
Ordlao: J. Kan.«on. C. PartljnDTP. C~Sww#cy. C. Brsck»o . B. Andrews. VS.
Fraumann. C. Culpepper.

By John Blunsden tyres), they would have made
iTniM jwi m Hunt work much harder for his

syrift £t£5s sejss
^ILKsSi

5L.
piW2H Andretti’s Lotus-built JohnDOTS£u mis H GCaCHu for IJiC Witil P1n,pr Crvpp fnT ^rhprlrfpr’c Wfu-,1 r

Brabham while his closest dial- ^d »iSs McSen^^ S
lececrs continue toir more urgent Sire
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among the Ford-poivered teams.

JhP ^q7
-“P " 0n a circult wWcli is notoriously

Aw™!
9
hnii

hampy in places, the Alfa Romeo-
M. powered Brabhams of Watson and

P
?h
k Stuck or the Mam-engined Llgier

.M-J
he

i.S
anad Grand of Laffite could proride the i :•»!

vn^L ,

b
!i°

S
J? effective l2-c>!lnder opposition,

Vnieneui-e. a French Canadian. Xhe Ferraris certainly %ve thewho will be Reutemannis partner snmina but whether they have the
in the Ferrari team nett season, chassis performance to cope with

But Lauda has a deep-soared the bumps remains to be seen,
distaste for tiiree-car reams ta io the championship tiiere n
legacy, no doubt, of bis lean days no prize for finishing second, but
with BRM). Any remaining loyalty this will' nor stop Apdretti, Scheck-
be felt towards Fenari virtually rer. Reutemann and ' Hunt from
disappeared last Sunday morning, going all out to do so. They ere
a few hours before the United the only four left to contest this
States Grand Prix, when be heard particular bai'le. 'rith or’ - * -

, f
thar his -Chief mechanic. Ermano 47 , 46, 35 and 31 respectively.
Cuogtri, bad received his march- Lauda is vay;ot<tof reach with 72.
ing orders. Inevitably, 'ViDeneuve will be a
Now that Lauda's title has been centre of attention this weekend

secured, be sees little point in as he conies to terms with some-
suffering from Ferrari politics for thing in excess of 500 brake her'-e

two more races. If he fans 11 , power. He has great nai«*wl
appear at klosport Park. It » to talent and one of the most impre*-
be hoped tot Lamia’s supporters tfve aspects of his pcrformir-'o at
who make the Journey ro to Silverstone in July, when he drove
penultimate 1977 grand prix will a third McLaren so well, was h! «

take a benevolent view of his coolness under The spotlight. On
absence. a circuit he knows well, he should

After his domination at Watkins be null a^e m --i*V— ',e
Glen, it is tempting to say that pressures which will be noon h-m.
Janies Hunt must travel to Canada Emotional lv. the next thr^e
as the favourite. But perhaps it dnvs should be n-ptcaj r,r the con

O'Brien left me in no doubt
,VAj bar he considers Try ify Best to
r ' tQilPCrlo ie superior to bis stable and
» .

v^UdV -alloping companion, Sollnus, who
llOHfrV " an Seston Blake to three quarters
llKlll \ if a length^ In the Champagne

. ;
takes at. Doncaster last month,

PCl» Iff. lowever. even that does not
Lj launt Sexton Blake's trainer

winner.. tarry Hills who told me yesterday
r

,

r
;
...v-idi4

:

.l?
: ih hat he is looking fonvard to

; 1 r. r.
:

eeing bow Try My Best fares
*i»st -,u,„ ^Vifodost his colt who has done

tl ...
: physically since Doncaster.

. '••-raY^V 1*65
‘ Jills raid -thar his other good

rNien ^ *• two-year-old, • Hawaiian Sound,
ic*-. 9>yiST0i|. [ad worked well on the downs
Ku.-j i

‘
• M v hove • Lambourn on Tuesday

: oubth D|U|C ^ Boming and that he is convinced
:
!Vl ' ur.ie wiU be hard to beat in the
w-r^.* .

'

!r: cr-“^t VBiiam HID Futurity at Doncaster
ccttieh . = ti*n lattr in to month.

lice’s race
Havdock*ftirk

U
iast

S
^mrtfay

,

,

n
coufd had been softened by

easily be more of a danger to t?*
0 an^ Double F«m 'was as

too firm.

_ In rhe meantime the course at

MnUTtfSTH^odri NS in figE, « ?
sandboy yesterday.

Town, Sea Boat, Marrakas and Unfortunately yesterdays race is

Nation Wide. Snow-Star finished 5°° closf to *c Dewburst Stakes
fifth in to Ascot Stakes and has igf “ ?

consequence
a definite chance of beating Double Form is likely to wait for

Matinale at these weights. Both ^ Horace Hill Stakes at Newbury
Durtal and Matinale win be ridden w5?re Persiaa Bold and Derrylie
by Lester Piggort, who has . a 10 ****

Dona Barod uses the better ®^{^
ough m

going to full advantage neutral referees

chance of winning the James Lane After yesterday’s race, Trevor
Handicap on that frontrunner Rogers, who rode the runner-up
Ciaddagb now that the ground la Whicaead, objected to Plggotr and
soft. Double Form because he felt that
Our Newnmrkct correspondent *hey had bumped him and taken

told me yesterday that Ciaddagb bis ground three furlongs from to
worked well oa to round gallop finish. To my eyes and ears this

on the lime ldlns on Saturday vas 3 bizarre objection and It was
morning with the smart older predictably . overruled. To be fair

' tjsJontb bat be believes that
1 vj^aawaiian Sound was a shade

noer.=, ,WTE usty after an absence of 11 weeks
T\

• -« rom the racecourse and tiu t in
.
RNATioNat " mr case. Doncaster, wlrh- its lone

horse FJneJlen and that he was
ridden, on that occasion, by
Pisgott la readiness for today.
The distance of today’s race Is
a mHe and a quarter which Is

to Rogers hfs deposit was returned
whkb meant that the stewards did
not consider be had made a
frivolous complaint. The disap-
pointing aspect of to race was

a^TMErN
-'^iX^orse.

For Bills, today is another
; ^nportant

,

• ifay because he has
;r'-.f?»edded to run Durtal -In to

:«;'rlarlborough House Stakes at
^sedt. The. -comfortable winner of

bsence of 11 weeks probably Claddagh's ideal race. Moon Sammy’s performance. He
rourse and that in Ciaddagb beat Gregarious, Reriow finished last,
aster, with- its long and Gairloch at York in August Beforehand bis trainer Jeremy
girt, wtl] suit him and judged on that performance Hindlev told me tot he wondered
an Ascot's sharper he may be capable of doing to whether a horse with such a good

, , M same to Semper Nova, Betsy Ross, action as Moon Sammy would
today is another Astor Bov, The Hertford and cope with the soft ground and H*
because he tes Plcatina ads afternoon. ' worst fears were confirmed asm Durtal In to Runner up to that decent two- Moon Sanunv completely lost Ms

House Stakes at year-old, Derrylia, on his first action and rhythm when the race

From Desmond Stoneliam
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, Oct 6
Dona Barod came back to her

very best form and won La Coupe
at Maisons-Laffirtc tbis afternoon.
She was followed past the post by
Santalino. Roan Star and Smoggy,
but the English challenger, Gair-
loch, never showed in the race
which was run In heavy going
following continuous rain daring
the day’s meeting. ••

For much of the race. Silver
Bells led Jolapa, Saotalino, Inis
Claire, and Dauphin du Roi, while
Smoggy could be seen near the
tail of to field having been slowly
away. When the race really
wanned up passing the stands,
Jalapa took over the lead from
Silver Belie, Santalino and Roan
Star, bat all the time. Dona Barod
was making steady progress on the
better going which prevailed up
to middle of the course.

'

Taking up the running half a
furlong from home, Dona Barod
held off Santalino bv a neck with
Roan Star a head third, and
Smoggy one and a half lengens
away fourth, having made consid-
erable late progress.

Dona Barod, who won last year's
Prix de I’Opera at Longchamp,
started at odds of 7 to 1, and may
next be sent by her owner, Senor
Antonio Blasco, to contest the
Champion Stakes at Newmarket
on October 15.

L* COUPE DE MAISONS-LAFFITTE
« Croup in: 3 -7-0 and op: C1J.0B4:
I 1

»“• Barod, or f. In- Don—Banda
Princess <a. Blasco . s-E-B

maaDlloa. a. Badel “l™™™ \Roan Star, c. Dubrooucq 3
ALSO RAN: Smmn- <40i) Dsnnliln

•hi ROL Sllrer Brills, fnls Glcdrc?" Gai™
loch. Pas de Deux. Nord. Jalaoa. II
g"-.

.
WK

-.. >»l- 2m1" 07.4aec. CommandFraddr did not run.
PARI-MUTUEL: S.Ofr; pt. 3.JO. 3.50.

3.10. j. Cunnlnfllon.

appearance on
Ascot 15 days
younger brodM

•vOOtS
• • - ::,~_L^ar
-- .... j:.. ;f ^adly

.- .- - yjcoc. Tm'CTanfomMe winner of appearance on a racecourse at came to the boil- Piggott rode his
.. ! u.jst ,-yearis • Chevaey Park Stakes Ascot 15 days ago. High Top’s second winner of to day when

F ^od tte
.
year’s Fred Daring s younger brother Camden Town, HHI Brow won the Rooks Nest

'
. _ :

-''si: flakes has not been seen in public ought to be capable of beating Nursery but Piggott was not the
- ‘V -

7^*ce that awful moment before Sandfieetand Amherst hi the Duke- rnthr jockey to land a double. He
: S?e Oaks, when she became of Edinburgh Stakes. Finally, no bad to share to limelight with

- i^Sflshtcned when Lester Pifigort*s one ought to be surprised if the Brian Rouse, who won the Plavtol
iddie dipped on the way to the Tankerviije Nnrserv won • bv Stakes on OscHiehr arid to Drv-

Boarders only at stud

idcHe dipped on the way to the . Tankervuie- Nursery is won '

-.art ; took off at the rate of Megs Town, who finished stron
nots and collided with the rails

. at Salisbury last .month in to
^ar to paddock. Durtal was race won by Seraphima. Atoka,
adJy cut during tot drama and .* weet Relief and Welsh Jester
. lucky to be aBve now. -

: totdd. form: the nucleus or her
Bnt ' sSie is nothing

.
If not - opposition this afternoon.'

sRfent and' HRZs is certain thar Fulke Johnson-Honghton’s two-
he Is afl right again now and year-olds are in Hue fettle. Hamm
•ady to stage a comeback. ” She won two races at Ungfield Park

on Thursday with members of Ms
younger brigade, Johnson-Hough-
ton returned- there yesterday ro
win another,- to Burr Stakes with

Tankervuie- Nursery is won • by Stakes on Osdlighr and the Dry-
Megs Tows, who finished strongly {]£ Handicap on Blyth’s Folly.

STATE OP GOIMC fofOctal) : - APcot:
Good to aaft. York: Good to (Irjn.
TotnoiTtnp Ayr: . Good. Urtoxrtori
Ftm. Davoa and Exeter: Good to
urm

.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: Vernon’*
Sprlm Cup. Hardock Park: Black
sujpbw. And Bflhoid. Hiondinrn*.
Jockey exub Cap, Newnurkei:
Sxararax. wuuam _ uni d«u-hurst
Stakes. __NewmarXe ordmao . William
Shaft] ras. wuuam _ uni Dm-hurst
Stakes. Newmarket; Portlmao. William
HHI Ptnurttr Stakes, Doncaster:
Merchant Man. All ensaoementa
Idoadl : Hobson's Choice. Welsemon.

‘Die National Stud will not
accept any ** waUdns-ln ” mares
during the 1578 covering season.
This decision by the Levy Board
means that au mares must be
boarded at the stud, and once
removed, will not be permitted
to return daring the covering sea-
son.
The step follows the recommen-

dations contained in the Code of
Practice for the Control of Con-
tagious Metritis 1977, prepared on
behalf of the Levy Board by veteri-
nary experts.
John Marraige, deputy chairman

of to Board, said: “The code
clearly states that the practice of
walking-in mares to a stud farm

during the covering season facili-

tates the spread of infectious
disease, and should be activelv
discouraged. The board has con-
cluded that if every attempt is
to be made to eradicate the infec-
tion, its only course Is to ban
the practice altogether at the
National Stud next year.
“ I hope tot other stud owners

will take careful note of our deci-
sion and conclude tot whatever
the practical difficulties may be.
strict compliance with to Code
is absolutely essential If me
future of oar breeding industry
both domestically and Internation-
ally is not to be jeopardized.”

Ascot programme
jTalpnsion (BBC2) : 215,2.45, 315, 3JO races]

NDHAM HANDICAP (£1,428 : 2m)
'^MMO r Flash tap. D.\ Rwu. B-9-9

York programme
[Television (IBA) : 2JO, 3.0, 3JO
2.0 BATTLE OF THE

J Rows Z2 I

:ilM23
:
HaTl0dr«, "J. Hindley." 4-9-8 . . . . .

.'
. ., . . A. ’ Ktmberl'cy 7.

.000010- Reyairt's Cardan, L. Kenurd. j-S-5 P. Waldron 10
i * 53?113 .Rasaboh, R.. Hannon. 3-9-5 F. Dnrr 5
t & aja-ooa Nlsm In Town (C-q>. 1. Balding, 6-9-X R. Fox J

4

•V 011140 Maws CC.O). B. Hlto. 4-9-0 L. Plngott 9
- 7 312121 San BMC C0.B1. W.'Bmil S-8-H ..." G. Sjart-py a
; H _

0-04220 Rad • Sun. ‘J. - Dunlop. S-8-lO R. Hutchinson ZB'nsti4 Rad • Sun. ' J. - Dunlop. 6-8-10 R. Hutchinson ZB
Sfa: '1.9-?^«oao3 • . Marxwi. -R- Smyth. M-10 e. Ehun j

S:- ;‘,I9 .'.aMoid NaBan wido (D>, H. Wraog. 4-8-e U. trwi» a
,511V 5t4M2 Super Symphony (DJ, G. Hunter,' 3-8-5 P. Eddery 6
c*|3'* StanaOm. C. Brittain, B. Taylor 6
.^LS '-,--3100 . Aiabremont -fD>, p. M. Taylor. 4-8-4 G. Baxter II

if[ (;
;i5 :,«KKni taw-Sw tD), J. BoibeH, 4-7-9 - - P. Hovrart 7 2

1 **' apit-'d MURagbhualv;5.i NxHon Wide>; 6-1 Hailodrl. Bej Boat. B-] Super Sy-mphony.
- tatwaa. .ZO-x Maniat. Snow-Star, 12-1 Flash Imp. 14-1 Night tn Town. Rod

^fc.4^MARLBOROUGH HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £2338

:

|

j: tEfetim "E” 4m>. ;
'*»!•« omai, B. Hill*. 9-7-.. L. Piagott 2

No' Card*. <D). G. P.-Conton. 9-3 E. Udln 3
• »'-.0T ,412010- Mamma, B. Hohba. 8-11 G. Lcwia 1

K'-il-, 4-6 Durtal. 5h2 No Cords. 6-1 Nalruon.

Away Swallow in), m.
Hit Iha Roof ID). R.
Kenny* Pal. E. Cartel
Poaiylay, J. O'Duire
Royal CobMar, E.
Sur of Wonder, hi.
Bayja, D. WlDloms. * -

Bond’a Baa). A. Pot
Craahllda {ly , P.

,
......

Hard tack. 0- Hanley. B-
Meoaa. G. P.-Gordan. 8-1
Silver Cynnak, T. I'alniurst.

742 Away Swallow. 5-1 Surer Cygnet.
Bond's Best. 8-1 Ptmiylay, 10-1 Mum.
Cooblcr. 20-1 othors.

2_30 MALTON STAKES (2-y-o
i ‘.or

,
^.I^JAMES LANE HANDICAP (£4,776 : IJm)

* "£&$8D2. 132020:1 CmdfW • fO,B), B. Hobto. 3-9-0
. -s“501 v- SHncrNsn, H. Prlca. 4-9-0

,
'4^.04 322110 'Ciaddagb, H. Wmgg. 3-8-13

5 332033 BrfsWFV* (C-DJ. H. Biavravv.
rt '.o& n-moo- Astor Boy ,(D>, mm A: Sinclair. 5-8-8
£ 07 212234 Bony Rax*, H. Price. 3-B-6
S 08. OOOOOO. Th* Hertford (C). B. SwUl. 6-8-4
3 -.09. 1-11021 Musical Prlnca toy. J. BtUifU. 4-7-10
7c fe 10 004400 Mr Mntc Man, '-E. Rracny. 3-7-7

^41' 41Cmi Plcatina fC-D). C. Briftaln. 3-7-7_ . .

.

t 011213 Pnortesa Prmra CD). V. Anbar. 3-7-7 ..Eld c 011213 PaorHn
^EjT-ar.Bpfsr Rosa. 6-1 r Nova. 6-1 PicaUna. 8-1 Ctaddanh,

Fire, Musical Prince. 14-1 Conti nr.

... G. Lewis IO
... B. Taylor M

. . . L. PlBBOU 7
W. Wharton 5 3
.... E. Eldln 4-
... B. Rauso 6
... p. Eddery i

R. Fox 12
... R. Bo-mc 2

. . D. McKay 6
S. ViMwS 8

t, PMrlfW Prince,
r. 16-1 The Uert-

3-1 Swing In Dwcaeu. 7-2 Hoi tow
30-1 ronewoe Du Sdao. 13-1 Hctnioct
CavuMnn, 20-1 others.

3.0 RAWCUFFE HANDICAP
3 321 .Praw. Corps .(D), B.

"
4 0140 Inca Warrior, P. Roh

fovd as

}-5tf;DUKE,bF EDINBURGH STAKES (2ry-o : £2J19 : 6f)
' t - axndnnat. p. Krilmn. 9-1 _E. ^Bidjn 4

jfc J2. Ajdhsrat, H. Piter ,
8-11 B. Taylor 6

• •^5 Camdap Tewn.P. Walwyn, 8-11 P Edorry 2
*Oj . - -O Unatoa. D. Ketfli. 8-11 C. Starkey T«- O n* Sandford. C. Brittain. 8-11 _ 9

Brenaas Chut. H. Price. 8-6 B. Rouse 8
08 Lolta COfltlaaa. L. Ctunanl. H-6 R. 5
20 Triple Sweat, P. Walwyn. 8-6' F. VJnrt>y i
U • Trespass. P. Makln. 8-3 P. WSJdron 1

Mt Camden Town, 4-1 Sandfleot. 6-1 Amherst. 8-1 Lolta Oontlpua. 12-1
no Sandford. -16-1 oUiera. - -

3iooo coed Tone, J. w. M'al0W3O Qedhood lb). T. Ml
OOIOO tarty Orel, E. Carr,
0420 Trim pick Belle. E. C

400231 Working Girt, M. W,
o?QOOO Rajafotd Star. E Ni-
400300 wise Company, i. Q

140 Calta copper, C. Thonwan.
000003 Jangle Rock, G. VerflfUe.

neutral referees
A breakthrough in the move for

neutral referees io Test rugby bos
been achieved by to first visit to
Britain of 3 too Australian referee.
Richard Byres, a 35-year-old
banker and mtcrnotional referee,
has arrived in this country on a
six-week fact finding tour' during
which be will officiate ar import'
ant club games in England, Scot-
land and Wales.
John Lawrence, secretary of the

Four Home Unions tours com-
mittee, said it was an encouraging
move. “ Whether or nor it has
been born out of criticism of
referees during British Lions tours
to South Africa and New Zealand
I welcome it as a very good idea.”
Mr Lawrence added : “ During

to recent Lions tour tore was
criticism , rightly or wronglv, of
New Zealand referees a
divergence of interpretation and
standards and the oulv wav to
sort out these problems is to have
this kind of communication be-
tween countries.” The Australian
Rugby Football Union were in
favour of to move which follows
to recent cricket precedent of the
visit of to Australian umpire Tom
Brooks and to West Indian
Douglas Sang Hue for to Fnpiich
county championship.
Mr Byres turned to refereeing

after fracturing his skull and suf-
fering other serious injuries as a
player at to age of 23. “ He wiE
referee first class club matches to
pick up experience, information
and interpretation of the laws,”
Mr Lawrence said. 11 He will study
the structure of refereeing in tins
country from top to bottom and
his visit will no doubt be of value
to referees in Australis.” One of
Byres’s first assignments will be
to take charge of to Wasps v
London Irish match week
tomorrow.

Brain plays his

50©tfi game
for Bridgend
Derek Brain, the Bridgend No

8. plays in Ms 500th game for ;

his club against London-Welsh at
to Brewery Field tomorrow.

Brain, wbo replaces Steven
Ellis, announced Ms retirement
two seasons ago after be bad
played 461 games, but be was
persuaded to come back for a
few games. He continued
throughout last season, however,
and has played in seven games
this season.
The record number of games

for Bridgend is held by Biyn
Jones with 550 appearance. In
rota changes Frank Owen comes
in for Alan Rose on tbe right wing
and Steven Brown replaces Aubrey
Evans at right centre.

Carless stifl out
Barry Corless, Moseley’s England

international centre, is still unfit
with an injured shoulder and
misses to borne match against
Liverpool tomorrow. Alan Watson-
Jones keeps his place in a side
unchanged from that which beat
Sale 22—9 last Saturday.

should be remembered that the
margin of his lead last weekend
before be cased up owed much to
to superior performance of bis
car in to atrociously wet condi-
tions.
Had his closest rivals not been

hampered by “ dry ” suspension
settings (a gamble by their team
managers to speed up their pit
stops had to track dried our and
necessitated a change to ” dry ”

ditions in v-h»ch he will be re-

quired to operate from rime ro

rime next season. If he wish's ro

deliver a messnae ar Mosport
Park, there will be no better wav
than to oualifr his Ferrari in a
time faster ton the cur*-—'t
formula one lap record which
sands to Lauda ar Imin 13.6.7'c<n:.

or even the fastest practice lap.
which Hunt set last vear at Imin
L2389sec.

Modern pentathlon

Britons second, fourth and

fifth in women’s event
San Antonio, Oct 5.—Janusz Nefedov’s individual title in the

Peciak, of Poland, VaiUa Nefedov, junior division helped his country
of the Soviet Union, and Gina to win the team championship.
Swift, of the United States, won Nefedov finished with 5,393 points
the senior, junior and women's after going into rhe final day in
events in the 1977 world modern secood place. Achi Belmann. of
pentathlon championships today. West Germany, was second with

Peciak. die 1976 Olympic gold 5.320 and Harvey Cain, of tim
medal winner, finished with 5,4S4 United States, third at 5,251.
points, well ahead of Pavel Tbe Soviet Union won the team
Lednev, of tbe Soviet - Union, title with 15.785 points. West Ger-
Lednev finished with 5,401 points, many were second with 15,461 and
Stavonrir Rotidewicz, also of the Americans finished third with
Poland, was third with 5.352 15,372.
points. In the cross country rua
Poland needed those two Mgh Michael Burley, of the United

individual performances to win the States won the senior division
senior division team championship event, Terry Alexander, of the
with 16,029 points. The Soviet United States, the junior and
Union had 16.027. The struggle for Kathy Cocke, also an American,
third and fourth places was even the women’s,
closer with Hudcar? scoring 15,644 results: senior division loams:~ ,n. rhH*r

y
iTnt,^,T

&
OraTot Pound. 16.02',< pi*: Soriot Union,

points and to United brates io.027: Hungary: 15.o44: UniJpa
15,643. Slates. IS.64.,; West Germany. 19,343:

There was a dramatic finish to 5^or
n,

d»vtti’iS'
S
'wmST^vioi ^SsSS:

the women’s event. Gina Swift, is.78r< pt*: west Germany. 15.461:
the winner, fell crossfire the t'jdiod si»«m Swedun. 14.?-5U:

finish line after tbe fhml event, individual results: senior eivi-

die cross country run, having Just sfpn : J
r Pff&A- -_-

pn
beaten Kathy Tayler. of Britain, Rubti'in isS^ci
and suffered a three-inch gash in Un-am. s.347 ; n. cienesk

j us>.

'5s’,
*dtC

%i?- ?CT :

Ntghiinnolo '."cSf. . :U A-'
She declined any pain-killers while Archibald igb>. 4.912. Juaior divi-

nndereoine treatment and instead v. Nefedov, 0.35‘B: a. neibnan.undergoing treatment and instead
asked to be interviewed to take
her mind off the wound.
She finished with 4.660 points,

Kaahy Talyer vns second with
4.595 and Rosita Kirch, of West
Germany, third with 4,372.

Rugby League

ion: V. Nefedov. S.3r<3: A. I
5.320: H. Cain. 0.251: E.

9. ITT. Wom-mV division: O. Kwltj.
4.660: K. Taylor. 4.5V6: R. Klrsrh.
d.STa: W. SMpworUl »GBi. 4.270: S.
P.iriior iGB •- 4.1*0: N. AbsoloR
(Canada 1 . 4.127.—Agendo*.

Anything can happen when
Warrington are playing
Bradford Northern will try to

extend their run as the only
unbeaten team in the first division
on Sunday and they expect their
biggest gate of to season for the
visit of Wigan. TraditonaUy, the
games between the two clubs hare
been hard fought.

Although Bradford will look for

a win to take them clear at the
top of to league, Wigan, already
in the final of the Lancashire Cup,
wiU attempt to capitalize on Brad-
ford’s notorious lack of posses-
sion. If they are to acMeve a
surprising victory, supremacy
around the scrums could be the
springboard to Wigan’s success
against a ride in which Mumb; is

to key man.
Widnes and Salford, who are

challenging Bradford for the
leadership, both have borne games

that they should win. However,
Warrington, the opponents of their
neighbours, Widnes. are showing
such erratic form that tbe result

is difficult to forecast.

Salfcrd entertain New Hunstet,
who have made a fine start in
tha first division but have had
little joy in their away games.
The match will be an ideal

occasion for Salford's British

in..nationals. David Watkins and
Christopher Hesketh. to celebrate
this week’s news that they bare
been allowed a joint benefit year.
The two unbeaten teams in the

second division, Rochdale and
York, both have to travel on Sun-
day. Rochdale meet Blackpool,
who have yet to gain a point, and
York face a sterner test against
Batley, where the backroom diffi-
culties may have taken some pur-
pose from Barley’s current play.

11-4 Working cm. 6-1 Roger Bacon. 13-2 saffordshlrp Knot, 6-1 Pre*s
Corps, 1.0-0. Jnca Wareor. Good Tune. 12-Z Godhood. Cahocoppcr. Ko^al Anthem.
Id-1 outers.

!-20 TANKERVILLE HANDICAP <2-y-o : £2,914: 7f)
•10 ' 012 Atoka. G. P.-Gordon. 8-6 i— - G- Smftb 7 9
11- -loon ciSSin Flak. ^cTKire-HoWre.. 8-4 1 . ->'***£'
i!2 320100 Casino Royal*. Doiw Smith. 8-4- Eddcnr U

330 ASKE HANDICAP (£2,026 : 14m)
3 020803 Lecfcrsiu (C-D), E. Carr, 6-9-

P. Waldron (

ALSO RAN: 11-4 Moon Sammy. 5-1
The Adrtamtan r-UJi).5ian
TOTE: Win. 37p: forecast. 63p. R.

Houghton, at Dfclcot. Lmln 33.5ZMC.
11. 21. English Hyrtmor and Partner-
plan did not run.

4.0 1 4.5i ORYHIU. HANDICAP (£898
in if«

Blyiha Folly, b f. W Prince Tender-

£5,000 Premium Bond prizewinners

020803 tacfcrsnxa (C-D), E. Carr. 6-9-1 L. Quitoock 3 I Blyiha Folly, b f. W Prince Teruietv
OOSOOO Meadow Monarch, £. CoUingwood. 3-8-9 O Gray 2 7oul—Gmnamw fM. VwTUloiock)
A10O11 Olstn (G>. G. Harwood, a-8-3 M SUK7 5 4-8-12 .. B. Boosa l6-« fayj

The £5,000 winners in the
October Premium bonds draw
are :

—

-:v

|I2 320100 -Casino Royal*. Mia Smith. 8-4. - P- Efldoy 11
W-' -01233 Bondi. H. Candy, 8-2 P, W^«Wl 12
fIT OH3Q Major Rafotjn, D. Whelan. 8-1 B. Bmw 7
£o 2M23 Swnl MW, G. Harwood. 8-0 j- ,

B. Jago 6
ci - — 0033 WaMi jester, P: Cole. 7-Z3 « 3 f>33 2410 Wlitmfbf B Bobbfl, 7-12 G. Baxtfir B
25 r/ *Ot& tad. : J? Hlidley. J-8 D-b

M^KES ?

S
' LopeHe (DJ. B. IHKS. . 7-6 H. STrrot J

. v - - 004 Maps Town, TL. Hall. 7-4 D. MeKw «
003300 UiSnctr. P- MMcheU. 7-3 » S®1 3

.
9-3 'aWoer Reiter. 5-1 Bondi. 6-1 Atoka. 8-1 Welsh Dancer. WlmacUa. 12-1
tthtSSm. Mw ttawn. Sally's tad. 14-1 Logcttc. 20-1 oU»ar».

t
- A10O11 oistn IO). G. Harwood, a-8-3 M SUIT 7 5

0-1213 SalIdaUa <D>, W: HasUngs-Bass. 3-8-1 A. Bond 4
9 234220 Park Row (O). Denys Srallh, 4-T-ll J- tawc 3
2-1 Olsin. 11-4 Sallnoth. 7-2 Lodawas. 3-2 Park Bow. 8-1 M&adow Monarch.

4.0 ASKHAM STAKES (£1.769 : 1m)
1 120101

15 0-10300
16 -431 d20
19 000-400
31 42-4

4-

9-4 B. Raymond 3
J. Sragrave 6
G. DuJntUd 4

5-

8-8 E. HI do 5
J. BleawUe 3 l

M. TTiomas 2

*. t-' vw«o6 KBOBmnrani i - nwsiMM. — - -— — •• - - A
5^:-* -OP CM3010 .'Rod Chrft tD>, M. JarrtS. 3-B-ll 9 |Vooman <CD). j. ttm, B- 8-ll K

' 5
•. r-

*• -208240 Cabin Boy, w. Hern. 3-B-5 P- Howard -

-S ' R^ctoatton. 6-1 Cabin Boy. Rett Chrto. 14-X Yeoman.

sif’.'f • .

•'/
;

sdectwos/ '
.

' ’ Out

R

adng Correspondent
, *>i

j
-1S Matkrele. 2>I5 Dmiai. 3.15 CJaddagh. 3.50 CAMDEN TOWN »

.-^/Jedally recommended. 4.20 Megs Town. 4^0 Mandaius.

Our Neranarket CorrespondKit^ ;.la. Nation Wide, 2^5 No Cards/ 3.1S Oaddagh. 3.50 Tbe Sandford.
1.20 Atoka. 4JO Moiubdus. . .

.. 13-8 Bright Decision. 6-2 WhHby Jot. 4-1 Zatimko. 7-1 Monis Acoin. 14-1
King limb. 20-1 Rude Cop.

!
430 YORK HANDICAP (£1.870 : 7f)

nicviMt. P walwyn. 4-9-8 - N. Howe IO 6
Cadgol. P. Rohan. 4-9-6 N. Trno.i 7 7
Burma Pink <DJ, G. Harwood, 4-8-7 M . SUlf 7 u

o jiww inAanlfB IDl. M. W. Eaotcrty. 541-7 ....... .5. lV4ke 10 5

J
400112 Pna-UP (C-D). n HolUnabead. 3-7-12 It. Dorley 7 4
1000-30 Tommy* Hops. C. Thormcn. 4-7-11 H Meade » 7

Coltfsn Vow. G. P.-Gordon. 3-7-10 D. Bronkhanli 10 IO
TTa Miner. M. W. EasUriw 5-7-0 If Howes 10 8
Master Cwttar fD>. J. W. Watts, 4-7-9 A. SmHh 1U 2
Welch Soldier, J EUtcrfngLan. $-7-7 J. Ailkoq IQ 1
Supreme Penny < D>. M W. Eastcrbr. S-7-7 .... A. Proud 7 6

7-2 Oirr-no pink. 4-1 Curfeei 5-i P-»"tcu 6-1 CnMeri Vow, s-i Dust-Up,
10-1 Welch Soldier. 12-1 Master Custer, Supreme Penny. 14-1 ethers.

York selections

By Oar Racing Staff
2.0 Hit The Roof. 2JO Procella. 3.0 ROGER BACON is specially
recommended. 3:30 Oisin. 4.0 Bright Decision. 4-30 Dust-Up.
By Our Newmarket Correspondear
2.0 Hfr Hie Roof. 2J0 Varishkisa. 3.0 Press Corps. 3.30 Sailcloth.

4.0 Bright Decision. 4J0 Golden Vow.

five
i'ork ' HMdk

" . " " ^ Bc
?
3esIone 123*1> a

12.31 AlHBTY .StAICW (a-y-oi iiHbv pntenSlrfr.

rtnliJ SIi9»:-6f* , •-
-

- 7-1 Elated. 8-1 Ha GUM.
rjgllv iKtar Bltbop. ch C.tw Maims .- Brar, Ihvrbia. 20-1 Arcthcr

-• Kuif-jbui—5jjhqp« nJartgold /B.- SuiMhlm*. Gr««t Appeal . 25-1 tanzr»C
„ Tapee5?T5llX t5-lj 1 tathl. JtiuMfeld Jet. 3>1 Walrii Joy.

Hide. (20-1 > -2, ftmas or Prut**.- Cava VaDpy. Hll Tna

r‘ -r>' hmllir ;Tlree._4,‘ BIrasdrie «M)v3 Deck- 16 ran. ._

C. RAN: ?-« bv, Qualtalr. 9-2. TOTE: Win. ABp:- places, to
!- _i.<5sras Lark- Swing To and Fra. 10-3 lip, 63p: dual forecast. C74.30.

- LWibo. TnaMdalv' i« Jefetogh- &.; HoOrauead,' « Upper. Longooai
WAffiU*. -25-1 :&tui»» St II. lmln 40.B6rac.

-i,.^
' K' JS-1 pypboe .Bay. Re-m. Romany • ;: .<

">-j$ <.flnln; 3pania. rCatfjaddv. Detaicaf* s.0 i3.3» CHES7SRF1KLD HANDICAP
* •; •Udtr. U'

eiviibto. la -ran. (£2.599: 5fi
•

-Wre: Whg 61p: Ipricea. sip. T&P, Bbedtey. h c. by taralyal Da^w.
,

. *.-18p; dual fOWnal- £5.98. H. P. Rnftan. . —Ermyn Laos (J. Ffnleywni

t4Uri. -Htahfiald Jet, 3J-1 Wjjj.*Sottas or Pimae.' Care VaDry, Hit too
DOCK. 16 230.
TOTEi Win. '68p:- places. 18p £1.^7.

S
lip, 69p: dual forecast. . C?4 30-

HoQtnsBMd.’ at Upper. Lonatwa,
11. lmbi JO.BAmc.

(£2.599: 5fl

«• I Mahon.' . 21- Tl. unta I6.603ec.
s U;-- J»«f Abbey . igd: nqt run. . w»W

\ - m fam > 3:100.autneas- -
;

("2.32V MIDOUiHAH HANDICAP
• ^, j,

T3-^ortUMir-imy •

3 b t^tis King Los—Brandy

y " ••
.
Oartew .fJl-a. Jt. fa.v): t

Ubcdkcor, b c, by famlnl.Dutit.—Ermyn taas (37 Ftalaywwij
' (L Crook 1 13-11 1
Pfci*fln» ...... V. Gunn <6*11 »
Soee of Boj4* .. J:. Mercer lllMj 3
ALSO' RAN;.-4-1 fav Dooimot

9-3 UTtanby. ' B-l
.
Jameson. 12-1

HM'tand Jgntle ~Manunys Darling. 1M

13 TBILi

TOTE WIN: 93p: places. 369, SOni
4Qp: dual forecast £4.31. S. NrsblL
at Ripon. Hd. ll. Imin O-Oiscc.

3,30 15.311 KIDDLffTHORPS STAKES
< 3-y-o: £2.015: lm 6fj

Rampage, b t. ta Busied—BotdoUe
iR. MoUori, 9-4 P. Eddory <9-41 1

Christmas Him... J. Row? (Ib-ll 2
Mixed Melody. .J- SMiyoni (7*2i 3

. also RAN: 5-4 fav Crack of light
rath i . 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. 27p; forecast. £1.12.

H. Wragg. Newmamm 41. 3L 3miH
3nUn Ustf.

4.0 1 4.21 SRAMHAM MOOR STAKES
2-y>o: (£1.741: 5f>

Tribal Call, br c. bp .Tribal Chief—Swing Romance tMrs M. _
anllhl. 9-t . E.EWIn 135-11 1

Tough coy .. O. way t5*2 fayl «
W. G. Greys r. T. Ins (7-11 _ 3
A1SO HAH: 5-1 SevUUe f«b>, 10-1

Lomdngion. 13-1 Sausds Lovehr.
Track Sovereign, White. Rads- 16-1
Sfcy Jenny, 20-1 onAdra Overall,

33-1 Qunrry Bank. Jack Fox. Goldon
nrgtnian, CturUy Deb, Themos More.
IS ran.
TOTE: win. £1.62: places. 33o.

ltp, 28p; rlnal fomast, £3. *>9. P.
Metcalfe, NewmarkM. Neck. 4L lmhi
l.R9sec.

4.50 14.31) UTTU-00 HANDICAP
10.766: 3m lfi

Mao of Harlech, b e, by Welsh
Pageant — Daunhuto i wrtnia
DlKtKm of Norfolk i . 4-8-1

Ron Hmchtason (11-2) 1
Danish King J. Mow IT-l) 2
Royal Legend . . J. Lew* (18-11 3
ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav surer stm

14th). 5-1 Foar Naught. 15-2 Romols
Aogusio. ID-1 Cake Popper. Tiger
Trail. t2-l Partridge Brook. 9 ran,

_ TOTE: Win. 83p: ptem. i7o. 36p.
SSp: rinal ToroacsC SS.oa. J. Dimlop.
Aina®. 1‘ai, »J. Hie Sergeant did not
ran.
DAILY DOUBLE: UbedlOY- Tribal

Can. £718.10. TREBLE: Zign. Ram*
7*fic, Men of Harlech. £52.50.

4-8-12 .. B. Botiie 16.4 fav 1 1
Pagos Boy .... G. Sttrfcwr tlO-li a
Gloaming Wave .... P. Cook i5-H 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Bormondo (4di).

Sarurnua. J&-1 Frath^J Hall, ia-1
rrtday Brown. 33-1 Mon Boaux, 50-1
Uolcakos. 9 ran.
TOTE: Win. 25p: places. 25p. 23p.

Up: dual (oRcaM. £1.12. H. Price, at
Flodon. Umm Ol.lSsec. Hd. 1’J.

4.50 <4.37 1 ROOKS NEST HANDICAP
. 2-y-o: £1 .013: 6fl

Hll(brow, cil f. by Swing Esas^-
rl o' den City (Mrs L. Boswell 1

H-10 ........ L. Plqnott 1

8

-1 J 1
Rocket Drive .. D. McKay Ilj-l) a
RHaltz V. Woods (13-1 * 3
ALSO RAN: 5-2 c»v True Target.

6-1 Hackbrldee. B-l GUptede M*
10-1 Sotmr Heir. jMa_Famnk*. .

11-1
CunnM. 14-1 8Wirj Gem. Goldora-
tion. Whitley Fiesta, 20-1 Uatch-Matar.
33-1 Bourtshcen. 1* ran.

TOTE : Win, £1 .04 : PMMS. 6Dp. 51p.
jlSp ; dual forecast. £6.46. R. Arm-
strong. at -NcwmetMt. Imtn 24.61sec.
Hd. nk.
TOTE DOUBLE : Ftoasn and Births

Polly, £17.50. TREBLB: OicUIgbi,
Double Form and Hill brow. £82,15.
Guaranteed pool today ts £5,000.

Cheltenham NH
a. 16: 1. Baronial <9.41; 3, Lustful

Lon? 133-1 • : s. wayward wtrunw
116-lt. Romany Fantasy <6-4 &v>.
1S

ai45: 1. Captain Coorpe 11100-3011
2, No Defence <8-11 (bv;. Only two
finished. 5 ran.
3 20: ]. Roman Holiday (emis ft*)

:

3. Steamer 3. tick OB (7-1).
a ran.

3 58: 1. The bo-WmvII (15-8 JhV»:
a. Tarot i5-l»: 3. Cabar Feldh i7-fl>.
°

4®as: 1. Lmwi.'T-a li favc 2.
Wlimare (6-1): 3. Given >7-2 Jtfasi.
9 ran.

4.65: 1, wansford Roy <3-1 JtlkV*s
2. Cosmoore Sw^atcre '*-1 I: ft : 5.
Sorbet (<M). Gypay Hoaatar t&-l R
fav). 7 tan.

AL OOOIOO 8 OL 664967
5 AP 621506 2 BP 5»t"199
5 AW 96655*1 3 RT 502037
6 AZ 777647 1 85 455084
7 BL 464343 7 SL 442111
7 BN 628079 4 TF V4S2SO
2 DP 139308 - 7 TN 73b J 57
6 ET 8966*.*3 B IT 476-179
6 FS 03^677 1 VK 832B26
7 FN 319*198 9 VT 150167
1HT 924223 12 \H‘ 182808
3 HS 494923 9 llX 44-1991
5 JS &11UH3 2 XZ 025406
5 JN B1O60O 7 XS 524622
6 JK 74263 B. 12 XZ 850157
7 KP 656774 1 ZL 623h32
B KP 009423 IO ZW 260776 .

3 U% 743630 11 U 15- .W« :

4 LK 764650 17 /X 1*2893
6 LN 149217 17 ZL >-37810
7 LZ 2*-2825 19 ZT 2*i><439
A PP M79360 21 ZB 15L337
6 PN ET37393 82 ZK 42HM87
6 PtJ 657408 24 ZB 963H28
3 QP 307707 24- ZW 997181
3 QS 263462
The £1,000 winners are :

—

AB 262521
AK 090649
AS 353*98

3 AT 273629
3 AF 045844
3 AN 736493
S AP 270667
3 AP 885768
3 AT 410767
4 AZ 289235
5 AB 577931
5 AF 376371
a AK 165S2U
fi AK 1972‘*fi
5 AN 889253
2 BN 426535
2 BS 7777SS
3 BZ
6 BF
3 BP
5 BT
6 BW __
4 BT 01OH90

RedRum reappears
Red Rum pass tns Erst visit tn

Wetfaerby for five years when he
lines up in next Wednesday’s
Gordon Foster Steeplechase. On
his last appearance there, he won
the same race tor 12 lengths on
the way to the first of his three
Grand National victories.

6 BW 320004
6 BP 064911
.1 Bit 204016
7 BS 773600
8BZ0516SC
CS 659149

1 CP 316546
1 CT 90BBr*8
2 CL 5764IS
2 CN 039727
2 CT 853706
8 Cfl 203034
DK 596709
DP 753571
DT 5T148R

1 DP 763240
1 DT 615027
2 DB 206367
2 DK 631577
2 DK 679565
2 DZ 087232

S
DB 481274
DF 075563

SDK 186729
3 DT 877992

4 DK B9iuta
4 D1V 241120
6 DK 661'>32
EF 891J4g
KK 136419

1 EF 379163
1 EP 642765
5 EL 3752P2
a ET 243997
B Eli* 378578
A EK lWVJ«xi
4 Ell’ 2S3»i7U
5 EP 829479
5 EZ 5162X8
1 FP 857083
1 FT4731H5
M FL 291 57',
3 FU* 84"507
It F2 18.3773
a F7. 781571
3 FK 241378
4 FN 640427
A FP 473905
4 FP ROlR.39
4 FS 549954
4 FW 374061
4 FW 916848
e Ph’<uii3»
5 FZ 522319
6 FV 583024
6 FP 205030
6 FP m-1369
7 FB 77BS33
T FF 656078
7 FN 264226
T FS 429013
7 FW 360187
8 FF 377851
. HB 723333
1 HF 79BJb8
1 HS 059111
3 !IB J2-r^-
2 HS 6L79«
3 m. 932123
X SIT 460045
4 HB 417.156
4 HK 416526

mws*

5 UN 921093
2 JL 46966»1
3 JK L4.' 174
3 JP 275S32
3 JW BTUbVU
3 'Z 7' 'X .39
4 JN 556411
A JP 771.665
6 JK 437112
b JZ 9898-1
7 JB 4671*21
7 JP GSOuSB

,

7 JS 27-.4S2
7 JS 6H1644
7 JT 95.3610
8 JF 239668
8 JN •671*27
V JB B-G7T4
9 JF 761723
9 JT 6<>7391
9 JZ 001923
1 KZ 527219
4 XL 40927a
4 KL -12723m
4 KN 181460
5 KZ 5r-Wi76
6 KP 656281
7 KL 334934
8 KN 609506
fi KT K701TS
9 KB 881735
9 KL 615956
9 KP B715M
9 KT 360929
30 KB 165052
IO KL 558018
10 KZ U515.5H

LZ 3-.*6593
1 12C 096887
1 UP 301133
1 US 291135
2 lAV BI8772
3 LB y57'#26
5 LB Oao*J36
5 LL 269358
3 LL 362016
5 LN 506616
5 LZ .17825'

i

6 LF U94M3.1
6 LL 094479
f> LL 100905
6 IS 466211
6 LT 703105
7 LK- 950112

NB 183201
1 NF 649544
1 NL 406212
1S3 §32343

5 SW 562153
i» 5F 010039
6 ST .’4PE19
7 SB 115511
8 SL 167012
H SN (XU 900
8 sw p'uasi
« SB 095826
9 SF -.*19207
9 SL 41 >*.561

TT 0.53544
IV Of 2414

1 1 K 369836
K TK. 699078
a TL 7BX1 82
5 TB 396715
3 TT 91 1 1 61
3 TZ 663296
4 TL 31-004
5 Tn 547B48
6 TF 61‘joi 1
6 TT 11 2924
7 TR 177861
7 *n» 8756.23

,7 TT (132378
7 TV 248407 I

7 TW .'•-1185
'

. 8 TL 925779
8 TN S58TT8
8 TN 653549
8 TN f/ilWIb
9 Tli 861014
9 TL 480142
9 TL 965260
9 TZ 242902
VK 367606

1 VZ 479553
2 VH 712689
3 VS 071468
4 Vri 0207&1
4 VT 622664
5 VK 776756
5 VL 601-1B7
5 VT 406864
6 VB 74J3 52
6 VL 429633
6 VW 175676
8 V» Pfir.971
8 VZ 166507
9 VN 735278
9 Vfc 0&L17B

JO VB 6434-Cl
10 VB7-1J375
10 VK 185753
10 VS 81 5323
11 VF .3683*45
It VS 030662
13 1*B 342979
13 VB 3*22B1
12 VN 05JS73-
12 VN 502212
13 VS 376903
13 VS 6*»510
12 VW 882(162
13 VZ 087362
13 VK 604830
13 VN 080393
13 VN 7A6a7^
14 VB 053317
15 VL 149757
14 VS 86491a
15 VB 069217
15 VB 123648
15 VB 422619
35 VF 830248
15 VN 5J2911
15 VN 984161
15 VS 169506
15 VW 948882
16 VL 551279
16.VZ 365408wn seea&a

_ WZ .610568
2 M F 5!6.479
2 WN 606.>05
2 M’S 229777
3 WZ 902160
4 uk euvera
5 WVf 055650
3 WZ 159667
3 M"Z HW«,
6 WF n-i25
b YVK 2022.5H
6 MT .fK/JO.'
6 MU’ 21TOKJ
7MT KVilSQ
7 JVN 388120
fi M"B 197913
8 MT 275425
B U*K Cl2549
8 WN 331660
8 M S 92U980
R MT 08HJ9S
8 WZ 793023
9 M*K 180SOS
9 KK 631
V WP 6 TOSOH
J U*S ‘.5M174
9 Mil* 2IA6487
10 M*K 3‘12903
IO M*P 732557
10 MT 76n]ii7
11 MT (VM014
12 MT .306890
12 WP 7714527
32 MT 974468 1

L£ MU 004013
12 WW 261221
12 WW 719769
13 WS 979153
15 MT 306574
15 M*M' 003.569
14 M*B 83 .'906
14 MTF *.<46077
14 VP 025J50
14 MT 23U8U*

XP 536689
1 XW 758406
1 XZ 825758
S XF 654627
3 XW 177188
5 XS 283547
5 XW 556B71
6 XB 075081
6 VK 23B6 rC
6 XN 851937
6 XS 886.160
7 XF 16'.-SR8
7 XF 609477
7 XN 6028^
7 XP 074226
7 XT 013.553
7 XZ 059027
B XK 608151
B XL 870891
9 XP 847606
9 XT 959019

10 XB 747801
11 XB 393075
11 XF 431496
31 Mf 714775
11 XT 343541
11 XZ 572340
YN 300389
VZ 461679

1 YB 477630
O YS 096007
3 YK 217759
4 VT 494241
4 YW 358717
9 YN 716110
6 YF 389140
7 VB 282963
7YVT TB9407

8 YK 592225
8 YL 495715
8 VP 607306
9 YW 722534
9 YS. 789«:i84

10 YT 769671
11 YB 916641
11 YN 562205
11 YP 221925
11 YP 481H41
11 VS 645.3.3a
11 YT 071*450
12 YK 757SU3
12 YN 090120

ZB 339.329
1 ZN 17u6o6
2 ZB 5056'<2
2 ZM 354057
4 ZB B 'BO rr
4 ZK 1>.1M>91
4 ZK .343166
4 ZZ 072172
6 ST 96M869
6 ZS 801479
7 ZB 9.39574
7 ZP aSB2J7
T< ZN a.CKril47
ZP 248636

HI ZF 73W14
lu ZK 571299
12 ZB 5<6l594
12 ZF 162254
L2.ZT 693549
12 ZW OOul.ri4
13 ZT 37W4CII1
15 ZT 593286
14 ZP 67MK9
16 ZK 76220.3
JS ZL 607182
16 ZF 0022
16 ZK 8644 . _
16 ZT 983164
17 ZB 156857
17 ZB 9911129
17 Z«; 706708
IT ZW 708125
17 XZ 1U4H71
lh ZK WIB39R
lfi ZN B&1323
JK zr aviioo
18 ZT 2 7 147,

l

IS ZZ B4145
1? ZF 971625
12 3i 3B439J
19 ZN 623613
19 ZS 05S3BJ
19 ZW 729483
20 ZF 558721
30 21. 665625
20 ZN 440304.
20 ZP 0H519Z
30 ZP 450665
4gra4JMS4
TOCT 35780K
31 ZB 366870
21 ZB 715099

096101

gsasas
S3 ZN 387224
23 ZB 008359
3$ZL4R5364
2a ZL 964739
33 ZN 412989

ZP 74-3865
33 m 444.399
94 ZP 847262
24 ZB 981897
24 ZT 8136^ 062^—
S6 gtTt3065
25 ZT 3715972&ZW5



Dr Guido Brunner : problems and dangers in art enlarged EtC.

Making the

EEC bigger as well as

better
The nine EEC member srates

ere making a serious mistake
by preparing to admit three
new Mediterranean member*

—

Greece, Portugal end Spain

—

without any scrior; col.active

appra ;ul of the likely econo-

mic and political results.

A major conference invnlv.

tag both existing members and
the three applicants should be
summoned to produce a grand
desii/t for sn enlarged EEC
complete with a new constitu-

tion amplifying the existing

Treaty of Rome.
This drastic proposition has

been put forward in a long
article in the Frankfurter All-

gemeine Zeinmg by Dr Guidn
Brunner, the former West Ger-
man diplomat who succeeded
his fellow liberal Dr Ralf Dah-
rendorf us a member of the
European Commission in Brus-

sels, and is now responsible for
the energy portfolio.

It may look at first sight like

another slice of European pie

in the sky. But it is hard to

deny Dr Brunner's basic con-
tennon : that the present ad
hoc and administrative
approach to the enlargement
negotiation*—those with
Greece are well under way—is

likely to gloss over or bypass
the fundamental problems and
dangers facing an enlarged

Dr Brunner points out that a
rare degree of unanimity pie-
yails among the Nine on the
political importance of allow-
ing Greece, Portugal and Spain
to join the European Com-to join the European Com-
munity. There has also been a
discreet agreement so far on a
minimalist and bureaucratic
approach to entry negotiations.

Such old friends as transit-Such old friends as transit-

ional periods, budgetary keys
and temporary derogations
(exceptions) are to be
employed, it seems, to keep
apparent change to the mini-
mum.
But that is about as far as

agreement gees. On the key
question of Mediterranean
agricultural produce, protests
against enlargement are
already mounting from the
rival producer regions of
France and Italy. Previous
wine wars suggest they may
not all be verbal.
Yet there has been no

serious discussion pf what a Roger Berthaud

‘‘Whenyou’vegot
it,whyflauntit?”

I asked.
She’d said itwasa shame tokeep such

an exquisite watch hidden in a pocket.

Especially when it had cost £5,650.

But as I’d explained, the pleasure of

owning this particular watch was the

consequence of private contemplation

as much as public display.

In IS carat white gold, it was set

with 69 fine diamonds.

Inside the transparent case, minia-

turewheels synchronised in silentmotion

within the delicate, hand-carved move-

ment.

I describedhow each moving part

was polished first with diamond paste,

then with the pith from an

elder tree and finally with

the softest doeskin cloth.^.

She smiled.

“You’re full of

surprises” she said.

“All in good

time” I promised.
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The first thing that strikes an
Amsi- cm no - . importer,
watching his first party con-
ference after a dozen presiden-
tial-nominating conventions, is

th; absence of noise.
In the spectacularly antiseptic

new conference centre in
Brighton, the delegates actually
llsten to the speeches. One
waits in vain for the brasd
bands to play. For the balloons
to drop from the ceiling, for
tiie chairman to pound the
garni and to beg, “ Will the
delegates please clear the
aisles”.
The closest we have come to

that this week was Joan
Lestoris tart comment yester-
day to an aori-aborrion activist

who kept braying Eor recogni-
tion. “ I asked you to put up
your hand, not to open your
mouth”, she said crisply, and
he shut up. In his finest hour.
Sam Rayburn, the Texan who
dominated sra ifs*'”'

national conventions. never
produced that kind of instant
der-i-c. u on •a .

Within a few moments, the
stranger has to turn to his
British friends for he'p with
the language. Why. he inquires
meekly, do some delegates use
the word “ comrade "as a kind
of verbal punctuation mark

when others never use it ? What
is this strange word ** com-
posite ’’ pronounced ro rhyme
not with 11 deposit ” but with
“ plebiscite Can one identify
the Trotskyites by the fre-

quency with which they asso-
ciate every problem, even that
of abortion on demand, with
the imminent collapse of
capitalism ?

After hours, rather contrasts

emerge. The heavyweights of

the Labour Party—Michael

Foot. Shirley Williams, the

Prime Minister himself—walk
about like ordinary mortals,
unencumbered by the phalanxes
of security men and sycophants
who seal off American politi-

cians at conventions. And one
can approach the bar at the
Grand Hotel, where the
grandees are staying, next door
to the conference centre, with-
out Fear of being trampled.

Almost all the delegates tn

an American convention nf
either party are prosperous
enough to drink up £50 in an
evening ; it suddenly occurs to

the stranger that many dele-
gates here are genuine mem-
bers of the working class,

rather
_

than middle class

politicians, making a dim if

well ioteotioned effort to

understand and to articulate

working class needs.

The big idea takes quite a

long time to come into focus

:

this meeting is not about power
at all. It is about ideas. In
the best European tradition, the
delegates, most of whom have
little to do with the governance
of the nation, are more inter-

ested in right than might ; it

Is intriguing that only four of

the 29 members of the national
executive committee are also
Cabinet members. For 51
weeks a year it is the Cabiner
and the Parliamentary Labour
Party that speaks for Labour.
This' one week it is confer-
ence that matters.

Even In this subdued year,

when everyone wants to be
“ responsible "—translation : no
one wants to be blamed for
electing Mrs Thatcher—the pas-

sions show through in a way
that is affecting even to the
most cynical : Eric Hcffor ren-
dered almost. Inarticulate by his
fury at the plight of his mates
in the construction industry

:

Lena Jeger, that old worrier of
the left, speaking of pregnant
young girls in the poverty
stricken East End “ with their

little calendars of pain and
fear”; Ian Mikardo preaching

against racialism. They may
not change the block votes of
the trade unions, but they care,
and the television audience
must sense that.

In America, such issues are
debated well before nominating
conventions in tbc platform
committees. But what everyone
cares about is* the choice of a
presidential nominee, and the
issues are submerged in that
large consideration as soon as.

tbe convention itself begins.

and what happens in Wesnnin.
ster colours everything.

_
Tue

linage that keeps recurring is

that of a slipping dutch. Doc-
tor Berry Beaumont, a physi-
cian and a women's rights

activist, but the case of the rank
and file In asking that a parlia-

mentary whip be applied on the
question of abortion

:

“ Let our MPs remember

—

they are the elected, not the
elect.” But a friend of Jim

It is the absence of the
choice of candidate that sets

the party conference apart, and
one wonders bow different it

would be if it were up to the

conference and not the PLP to

choose a leader.

In 1974, Donald Fraser, an
Anglophile congressman who
has visited Brighton and Black-
pool, persuaded the Democrats
to hold a mid-term issues con-
ference in Kansas City, and in

the best American tradition,
everyone paid more attention
to the manoevring of the pros-
pective presidential candidate
than to the official debates on
party policy.

The lack of a direct link be-
tween what happens in Brighton

Callaghan's sees tire question
through a different lens. “ This
is our permanent problem ”, be
said. “ Conference is not a cross-
section of the public, or even
of the Labour voters, and most
of the things that conference
wants have negative appeal dd

the electorate.”
There it is, one of the most

enduring issues in the politics

of ad die Western democracies :

how does a party satisfy its

activists without offending the
on-activist centrists upon whom
it ultimately depends for elec-

tion ?
George McGovern knows

about that question, and so
does Barry Gold-water. Mc-
Govern hi 1972 and Go Idwater
in 1964 mobilized the activists

and seized the party machinery,
much as the left has seized the
NEC, but both managed in tbe

process—with considerable help
from their opponents and from
the

^
press—to terrorize tbe

middle ground of American >

politics. Both were overwhelm* 5
ugly defeated. *
Mr Callaghan, with his wen

established links to the NEC, V
the trade unions and the podia- \
mentary party, has managed in r

Brighton this week to bead off
;

a confrontation between ideas
and power, between right and

[
might. He has demonstrated i

his understanding that, while t

the mastery of conference pnli- :

tics is not enough to guarantee
an election victory, it is one

. 1

precondition. .(Had Hubert
Humphrey exhibited compar-
able skill in Chicago in 1958,
Richard Nixon wpuld never
have been President.)

It may . have been, as my
British colleagues have told me,
the most lacklustre Labour ecu-

,

Terence in decades, but that in
itself is a political fact of con-

‘

siderable significance. Inn-
party strife may be the stuff

of lively journalism, but it is

seldom the stuff
.

of electoral
triumph.'

John Aorel
The author is Bureau chief of

1

the London ofifee of the New
York Times.

Bernard Levin
community will be like in which
50 per cent, rather than the
present 20 per cent of tanners
are Mediterranean. And how
will protecting them square
with those fundamental
reforms of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy desired by the
British, even if by few others ?

It is hard not to share Dr
Brunner’s Fear that in dealing
with the intractable problems
of wine, olive oil. tobacro,
tomatoes, oranges and the like,

the Nine will either gloss over
or actually aggravate less tang-
ible or edible ones.

Foremost among these *ie

considers to be the need to
establish a balance between
the -north and south, between
rich and poor, involving great-
er expenditure on regional ard
social policies, and the delicate

question of the free movement
of workers; the parallel need
to develop the EEC’s industrial
and energy policies and lo end
t.:e present situation in which
75 per cent of the budget goes
on the CAP; and the need to

shore up tbe position of the
smaller member states, which
is threatened by a larger and
looser grouping. \

Tbe threat posed by enlarge-
ment to the EEC’s institutions

i-§ widely acknowledged. Bu;
once again a solution is

expected simply to evolve
from the realities of the nego-
tiations.

Dr Brunner, who is express-
ing his own view rather than
that of the Commission as a

whole, assumes that European
Union remains the target of
the EEC. He no doubt snares
the Commission’s desire to

relaunch the Community
towards the stepping stone nf
economic and monetary union
(EMU), which could be seen
as an attempt to pre-empt
some of the problems of enlar-

gement, notably economic
divergence.

But the EMU will probably
remain an elusive bird, while
it is a near-cerainty that the

EEC will be enlarged, and that
this enlargement will create
serious problems. On most
reckonings,

_
these deserve

more detailed and public
debate tban they have oeen
getting so far.

How the prophet of violence became the

apostle of brotherhood
The extraordinary story of
Eidridgj Cieaver, on v.irich I

reported here in December
1975, has grown more extra-
ordinary still. Before I go on
to describe the latest develop-
ment, a brief recapitulation of
the salient facts in his life so

far may be useful as back-
ground.

Cleaver was, with Huey
Newton and Bobby Seale, one
of tbe founders of the Black
Panther movement in the
United States, and an active
leader in its most extreme and
violent phase. Brought up in
poverty- and despair, he drifted

early into petty crime, from
which he progressed to the
more serious (and violent)

kind. He spent many yean in
prison, became convinced that

the black people of the United
States would never achieve
their goal of an end to exploita-

tion and discrimination unless
they were prepared to use
force, used it, was charged,
after a violent affray between
Black Panthers and police in

Oakland, California, in 1968,
with various criminal offences,

and fled the country. He wan-
dered the world for a long
time, living for a while as an
honoured “ refugee from
oppression" in Algeria, and
last year returned to America
and gave himself up. (The dis-

grace of American legal delays
—one of the darkest stains on
that country's system—means
that he has still not been cried,

and there is no saying when he
will be.)

What makes Mr Cleaver’s
story so interesting and im-
portant is that it is not just

one of a man, tick of wandering,
coming home to face whatever
consequences bis trial may
bring. During his long exile, he
experienced a radical change
of heart, coming to the con-

clusion that his crude Marxism
was untenable, that the United
States, for all her faults, is and
was the true home of liberty,

and that the communist systems,
which bad once seemed to him
tn offer the hope of liberation
for his race, threatened black
and white alike with totalitarian

despotism.
The.se things, on returning to

America, he said ; I imagine he
has not. since he returned,
been invited to many gathering*

Eldridge Cieaver with his wife Kathleen: reconciliation with the ideals of “The Star Spangled Banner.*

of the radical cbic, who, from
their comfort and affluence,

used to applaud and encourage
the violence and intransigence
of the Black Panthers, and to

agree, as they sipped their

martinis, that tbe United States

ought, indeed, to be destroyed.
So much For the story so far;

now for its extension. It is

clear that Mr Cleaver’s change
of heart was, or more likely has
now become. Far more radical

rhao that. implied by his new-
found political maturity. He has
become a full and committed
Christian.

In an extraordinary interview
with an American religious
magazine (of an eclectic and
non-denominatiooal variety), Mr
Cleaver tells how he came ro

his present beliefs, and of what
they consist. And to help
measure the change in him,
here is one of the milder pas-

sers from his writing in his
Panther days:

tion. Huey P. Newton . . .

lifted the sodden lid off the

K
it and blindly, trusting
a Icalm, stack his hand

inside. . . . When he withdrew
his hood and looked ro see
what be held, be saw the gun,
cold in Its metad and
imp/accable in its message

:

Death-Life. Liberty or Death,
mastered by a Mack hand at
last ! . . . The genie of black
revolutionary violence is here,
and it says that the oppressor
has no tights which the
oppressed are bound to
respect. . . . The cities of
America have tested the first

flames of revolution. But a
hotter fire rages In the hearts
of Wadfc Denote today : toed
liberty far black people or
coral destruction for America.

tions. And now, as lie faces
both ways, he says:

I don't know any other way of
dealing with the past. Yoo
can't change it. Yon can’t
rewrite it. You can’t suppress
it or bide it. And you can't do
it again. The best yon can do
is kind of learn from it. . . .

So I criticize us far adding, for
importing ideologies.

that the United States needs a
continuing defence capacity
against tbe danger of com-
munist aggression (Mr
Cleaver’s present belief) is a
change indeed. But even that
need not imply a spiritual
change. The crux ties, here

:

A lot of. people who didn’t, go

Nor did he stop there.

Discussing attitudes after

American troops finally left

Vietnam, he says:

through things tike I went
through, they’d be going through

my hope is even more urgent,
for Mr Cleaver has denzon-

Malcolm X . . . showed us the
rainbow and the golden pot at

Its end. Inside the golden
pot - . - was the tool oF libera

-

And now? What is most
interesting in Mr Cleaver’s con-

version is chat he has oot

abandoned his belief that blades

in tiie United States are iil-

used. cheated,
_
discriminated

against and unjustly treated;
what he has abandoned is his
former belief that violence is

the way to change those condi-

I saw that the fact that tbe
war . was over wasn’t really
being taken into considera-
tion, . . . Once that stopped the
question arose.. . . how serious
Is the situation in tbe wocld 7
Writ, the situation was
extremely serious. There were
other countries in the world
who were hostile to tbe Dated
States. Extremely hostile. Who
armed on a par with the
United Slates. - .

through, they’d be going through
other things that are just as
violent to their being as what
I went through ... I find that
everybody’s talking about the
same thing.'No matter who they
are, or what level - they are,
they're all talking about tbe
same thing.

And from there, this remark-
able man progressed ' to this

remarkable position— remark-
able, certainly, for. one who
professed himself a miHram
atheist:

From revolutionary black
violence, inspired by tbe
Thoughts of Mao, to believing

I believe In a continuation ot
life after what we. call death.
But it’s based on kind of an
understanding of a life force
within us. . . . When you die,
one of two things can happen.
The charge can cease to exist.

for Mr Cleaver has demon-
strated a truth more funda-
mental, and potentially far more
fruitful, than that contained in

the social and political truth

of his changed relationship ro
his country. He has, by iris life

and in his beliefs, shown that
no one is inevitably lost, that no
error is so deeply buried in

darkness that - the light can
never break in upon it, that no
amount of hate can fill any
individual so completely as to
leave no room for love.

Eldridge Cleaver left America
as the apostle of violence and
revolution. He has returned as
the avatar of brotherhood and
reaudEatioa. May his witness

be recognized.

© Times Newspapers Ltd 1977.
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Dawn of brotherhood for the police

and the man from Yorkshire

•I bate to tell you, but
Placard outside a petrol station

on the A 40: “ Fred is a good

your petticoat isn't

When I recalled the friendly
relations that were established

between Arthur Scargill, the
Yorkshire miners leader, and
the Metropolitan Police during
various episodes -of the Grun-
wick dispute, it came as no sur-
prise to me to see that great
upholder of democracy being
lobbied by two representatives
of the Police Federation.

Detective-Inspector Mike
San key and Sergeant Fred
Durbin had come to the Labour
conference in Brighton to put
to MPs their case for a wage
claim only marginally short of

100 per cent. The Police
Federation will be putting the
same case in Blackpool next
week to Tory delegates there.
With genuine expressions of

what I understand to be “fra-
ternal greetings” Mr Scargill
told the police officers that, of
course, they had his support.
There was much backslapping
and talk of brotherhood and

standing united together. Not
quite the stance Mr Scargill and
his 'friends took outside that
factory in north London
recently.

0 Visualize if you can. Hum-
phry Berkeley tottering into the
foyer of the conference centre
laden with books. They were
copies of his recently published
The Odusseu of Enoch.
Mr Berkeley explained that

Rnn Hayward, the secretary of
the Labour Party, had granted
him permission to sell the
volume from the official book-
stand at conference. The stand
had duly been supplied and
was sold out by Monday even-
ing. Mr Berkeley had to dash
off to London for more copies.
Now a member of the Labour

Party, he was worried that his
former colleagues on the Tory
side of the House had banned
him from oeliioa his w.nrk ar

Blackpool next week. I cannot
imagine why.

j

siioirlng. ..m
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conversationalist Half a

mile towards Oxford, another

notice: “You will like Fred".
Half a mile farther on, an

enterprising hitch-hiker

holding a placard: “Pm Fred

The two faces of the goddess Kali

s4/(

r Jam session

Late-night chips for Mr Morley Anti-red revolt

MeiaisPtet
See the Audeimrs Piguet collection at Garrard's watch exhibition*

October 4-2 i stinc. 9JO-530 Mon toFrL 930—noon Sat*

And so to Robert Morley. I

wrote, a couple of weeks ago,
about his one man show which
happens to be playing this week
in Brighton.

Mr Morley is also playing,

most nights after the show’, in

the Casino at the Metropole. I

went along to watch his

“ method having heard of Ws
considerable wins at the roulette
table. So far as I could see,
in the early hours of yesterday
morning, tiie method involves
purchasing a vast quantity of

red chips value 25p each, and
covering the table with them.
Each rime l looked, there was
scarcely a square inch of green
beize to be seen.
To judge by his whoops of

delight, the method must be
successful, though there were
so few other punters in the
casino that it was impassible
to say what would happen if
anyone else wanted to play a
chip on any individual Dumber.
For those who wish tn know,
it appears that Mr Morley’s
lucky number is 17.

Perceptive drinkers may have
noticed that Watney*s pubs
around tbe country are being
repainted, with tiie brand name
beloved by the brewers being
removed. There has been a red
revolution in company policy
against projecting a corporate
image. A spokesman for Wax-
067*5 said yesterday ; ‘We have
decided that the way to get
people into pubs is not to force
Watney*s down drear throats,
but to let pubs dedde their own
decor.” Cleanly, what we don’t
always want is Wanness.

After the beady, and really

rather gutsy, business of an
international centenary conven-

tion of gourmandizing on the

grand scale, London members
of the International Wine and
Food Society turned with relief

to more humble fare last night.

Until Monday, lunches,

buffets, dinners and banquets
crowded in upon each other

until the belts of 4SO gastro-

nomes and gluttons could
scarcely bear the strain.

Last night, with the over-

seas guests departed, the
Londoners settled to the more
leisurely and homely task of
sampling jam, scones and tea.

A traditional English tea, they,

sadly observed, was something
many of the foreigners had
sought in vain.

Thus far, James Tye has sur-

vived the curse that an uni-

dentified Hindu lady has put
on him. I hope be continues to

do so because his only sin is

that of inflexibility.
'

Mr Tye is director-general of
the British Safety Council. He
refuses to

.

change his mind
about a poster which seems to
have confused or hurt Hindus
in Britain.
The poster could frighten

some people out of their wits,

but its only purpose ' (a com-
mendable one) was to frighten
factory workers out of careless
habks that can cause accidents

or waste. It' shows Kali, the
Hindu goddess, necklaced with
skulls and devouring £5 noties.

"How much 'does she cost

you 7 ” is the caption.

.

Mr Tye defends this poster
by quoting from Aspects of

Vishnu, a work by a European
which Hindus reject. It says
the blood trickling from Kali’s
tongue indicates that destruc-
tion is her sole occupation.
-Wrong, say the Hindus. It is

to the destruction of ignorance
and demons to whitii Kali is

committed. A lecturer in Hindu
culture and history at Univer-
sity of London provides this
summary : “She is -a mother
who gives birth, feeds milk and
sustains the world—but she can.
also destroy those who are evil-
doers."

If you, like me, cannot recon-
3e that picture with the skuU-cQe that picture with the skull -

laden' woman in the poster
about whom it says “Kau—de-
vours profits, delights in acci-
dents, damage and injury ”, you
will understand why Mr Tye
has been the subject of a
curse.

Habit forming
I must warn you tiurt you may
End this paragraph too diffi-

cult to understand. The sentence
"you have just read & quote
untrue; but- you did not know
that as you. read .it; so that
cannot explain why it irritated

ymu
' ; .

.

Perhaps we need look no farther than die Society of Public • ~

Teachers of Law for the winners of the 1977 FA Cup. Let
me explain. The society’s vice-president, elected in 1974,
was a Queen Mary Coll«e, London, man—and a local side.

West Ham, won the 1975 cup. The following year, the
'

vice-president was a Southampton man (actually the
university’s Vice-Chancellor) and the local team .duly obliged.
Last year, a Manchester University man was elected vice-

president . . . need X go on ? This year's vice-president of the .

SPTL is from Warwick. When Coventry City win, remember
you read about it Best in this diary-

What happened, according to
John Nicholson, is that I
deliberately insulted you. Dr
Nicholson, a professional jazz
and rock musician before he
turned psychologist; has written
a: book called Habits fpublished
by Macmillan later this month),
vrhfflch explains why we do what
we do.

It is going to make a toe of
people uncomfortable, as well
as entertaining and enlightening
them. John Nicholson, who is

married to one of die sup-
posedly " sinister •• dark-eyed
beauties -of the Think Tank has
habits of bis own of which he
ought' tb be ashamed, such' as
& passion for poker an
enmtiriasm for' Queen’s Park

or it can be somewhere
else. . . . And die evidence that
I see. indicates tha tyou don't
destroy it, that kind of energy.
. . . irt the force that's able
to do a curious tiring, tike father
a child. And you pass on that
life force and that life force,
then, can outlive you. . . .

And people all down through
history hare thought about
this. . . I can’t handle the
idea of something coming out
of nothing. ... To me. It h^s
to be something eternal, th-t
always was and always wifi
be . . . there's a point on the
frontier of. oar knowledge where
you can choose to just be a
sceptic. . . - . But there arc
other joys .involved, and other
comnmitians involved with other
people when you share a belief.
. . . One. says ** Okay, I’m
willing to undergo this. I’m
wnitog to say that X want io he
a Christian. I want to believe
In Jesus.” And thru prac-
tice. . . . That, it seems to me.
is how it works ... In tiie past
I would just look at things as
political or economic, without a
moral or ethical dimension. . . .

I see tint that Is the ultimate
failure in dealing with hmn-m
. . . affairs. That the irtraromf
ymi throw out the moral -and -

ethical considerations, you have
reverted to the jungle.

When I previously wrote
about Eldridge Cleaver, just
after his return to the United
States, 1 said that I hoped he
would -find deme&cy in his
judges ; ir would be monstrous
to waste such a men, and the
contribution he can make to

American society, by putting
him back in prison. But now

ro-
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AJuiougrt tne conference has Lords in its present form. A
not only number of the more thoughtful

Conservative peers are discon-
tented with it as well It is. not
that the House of Lords performs
no useful function. The quality
of its debates' is widely and on
the whole justly commended

—

even, though it is sometimes
incorrectly assumed that all the
debates live up to the standard
of the best. Essential work is

done in the Lords in scrutinizing
and’ improving legislation.
Nonetheless, a House of Parlia-
ment without elected members
cannot command the necessary
public' confidence these days. No
matter how well informed and
well auaiified its members—and
not all peers cirry theirt years
with the panache of Lord
Shinwell—it is bound as a
chamber' to seem something of
an anachronism. It lacks the
legitimacy that only elections
can confer in a modem demo-
cratic state. An un-elected

conference is quite unrealistic.
It calls for 2 single .chamber
parliament which would impose
ah- impossible strain on an
already overburdened House of
Commons. The quality of
government, especially the
quality of legislation, would
inevitably suffer. Ministers know
that as well as anybodv so it
it is most probable that ‘a form
of words will be found that
stops well short of a promise to
do away with the upper House.
But this does not mean - that

the indirect effects of the confer-
-v :f.r;ick.

cnee's decision can be lightlv
i-trov «na tri^ dismissed. Once any proposal is

„• parfy policy it is there ready to
* •?>-: Lligj £.. •

L i;:- |:^FREE trade in cars
--;ri " Vl:- - *- 1 *. For some time publicity has been

~7 given to the fact that imponed

be^ she

disgraceful delays in delivery of
cars which the British public

Those who appreciate the
necessity for a second chamber
would be ill-advised to adopt a
purely defensive position, extoll-

ing the merits of the House of

Lords as it exists and resisting

all attempts at its reform. The
best way to keep it is to reform
it. As with all constitutional
measures, the details should be
worked out in as wide a process
of consultation as possible. But
the main lines of change should
be clear. The House should be
elected and it would have to be
elected on a different basis from
rbe House of Commons. That
points to proportional repre-
sentation and to a regional
system. It might be objected that
if proportional representation
were to come for the House of
Commons there would then be
no difference of consequence
between the two Houses, but that
would not be so provided that
ihe regional element were suffi-

ciently pronounced in the system
for electing the Lords.
Such an arrangement ought in

fact to be acceptable to many of
those who now clamour for
abolition. Although they attack
the concept of a second chamber
their principal target is the
power wielded through the
privilege of birth and an
arbitrary system of. appointment.
An elecred House of Lords would
nor be exposed to either of those
criticisms.

focuses so exclusively oh the
sales of assembled cars alone.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Benefits and costs of higher productivity Back him or

r
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ears are capturing an increasing would, other things' being equal. If the whole of the automotive
i”- I'"-:., ‘share of the British market For be Phased to buy. For this industry, including component

1 the past two months the propor-
situation no one is to blame manufacturers, is taken into

1 - , , _ _ . t, , . \ except the British car manu- account, the conclusion can only

:

i:,
;
r • : : -• &**!* ha* h

f
en °.ver haM- la

f
mt-

- factoring and component emerge that as a country we
v jc?J

faWy
’ I™* 5135 ^ven strength to supplying industry. To use it have the strongest possible

as^.rhe forces of protectionism, directly or indirectly to dis- vested interest in the con-

*Jn particular, encouraged by the courage .the supply of foreign
rN- •• -i* - ^.^Government’s strone line about cars to the market is to limit thecii ^Government’s strong line about

'f' -:' J.‘ 0kvtbe' imbalance of trade with rights and: choice of the con-

r- : 0 . japan, there have been increas-
guner. Clearly imfaii

'V'/'r 1 •-iM«ing signs of hostility to the ^ importer,
' -..: r= ^import of Japanese cirs. vuxjmt. of which is

' ,er h Before these sentiment* deve. a -Section Of British 11Before these sentiments deve-
• r.’^lop into • the sort of swell of

:-i -ne gaining a larger, share of the.
market because a larger and

•e larger proportion of- consumers
choose freely to buy them. To

..
‘

q
som? extent this -may be because

"

r foreign manufacturers .are offer*

; 4,'j *nS particular models at prices

r.iVer.cr s' which suit the. market better

c ^ isiT than domestic products. In the
. sin. iK rnaiu, however, it is because of

turner. Clearly unfair marketing
the sole

to destroy
industry and

the employment that goes with
it, must - be resisted by the
Government. But in . these
tljings a more- present danger Ls

a ; disregard for. the consumer.

-

.
(

The .• second point
.

' is that

Britain's trade -in automotive
prbducts as a whole is not in

deficit, or anything like it. Last
year, which was by no means a

goc(d year, there was a net sur-

plus of exports over imports of
some £1,600m. The reason why
this! fact receives such little

attention is that the. industry

interest in the con
tinuance and expansion of free
trade in this area.

This is an extension of the
point- that the world motor
industry is becoming increas-
ingly integrated. A car built by
Ford (United Kingdom) will

have its share of imported com-
ponents and fittings. A car
imported from. Ford (Germany)
mgy have its share of exported
British components. It is ' an
increasing anachronism to think
of much of the car industry as
national in the conventional
sense, since its investment and
production decisions are made
on the basis of other considera-
tions. It is to be hoped that
such anachronistic thinking will

not be allowed to influence
policy. •

f ^PUBLIC ORDER AND RACE
?

.
' ^ The Home Secretary’s words only (the local police can fully

~
rr.-:.- r uv r about National -Front marches assesi, and partly a matter of

3 - - :r: veftterdav were snnken in an political judgment- It should be omy ue wcu-iouuucu ana narrow.
;

J
: rwa “ shared between a policeman and It is’ already a matter for some

- .

ra, . attempt to fend off^ a tnove^to
a politician.

* 1 -*—*-*-- -J-

likely to lead to a breach of the
peace, but the exceptions should
only be well-founded and narrow.

• ^ seek for holders of Lis office
’

r:- 5> k powers that he did not want.
'

•.-“M,''"Under the law as it stands, the

Home Secretary cannot ban

;
jT marches 1

likely to : lead- to dis-

•
.

n order unless the chief of police

y.i -'f
11 * in the area concerned asks him

-^Vio- The Labour- Party confer-

,i
.-l"rsr ence- passed a resolution calling

.. v:;r-- ; for the Home Secretary . to be
given powers to ban marches on

£r 5:if political grounds, even after
hearing a warning from Mr Rees
that bis successors might use it

p-Uil^Samst organizations that the
1
conference would not want to see
silenced. Instead he argued that
a better weapon against racialists

was already available, in tbe new
incitement provisions. in the Race
Relations Act 1976.

, Mr Rees was right in seeing

j
1^ -r Ivjjl the dangers behind the confer-

LiUO- * ence’s invitation to legislate in

. ; v&- the heat of reaction to this

n-ir. Km summer’s Lewisham riot. The
1 Procedure laid down in the

: . “f Public Order Act 1936 may need
revision here and there, but its

^ .,;i ^:
,lS

vv basic aporoach is sorelv right.

ci -' ”
:'0 The decision to bad a march is

V v-'bica
, K parjiy a Dractdcal Question which
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in V Partly a practical question
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As for a general

ban oh demonstrations organized
in the name of the National
Front,! it would be an oppressive
precedent and the easiest thing
in the! world to evade.
But jrbere are also dangers in

putting too much reliance in the
approach that Mr Rees favours.

Until h few months ago the
prosecution in a case of incite-

ment to racial hatred had to

prove .an intent to ;do exactly
that. Most defendants could take
secure refuge behind the claim
that they were merely seeking to
make fprthright comments on a
matter . of undeniable public
interest: It has yer to be seen
how the courts will interpret the
new law, but it is neither likely

nor desirable that they should
a?low it ro become anything
resembling a general weapon
against provocative demonstra-
tions.

Incitement is an offence that

can lead to imprisonment for up
to two years. Normally the law
holds that there can be no guilt

in such a serious matter without
guilty intent. There is an excep-
tion elsewhere in the Public
Order Act, concerning conduct

misgiving that thoughtless words
expressing common prejudices
might lead ro imprisonment,
especially when a topic of urgent
and -sensitive political concern is

involved. The danger of vague
legal constraints on free expres-
sion is far too great to allow the
Jaw on incitement to be extended,
either by case law or statute, into
an effective means of controlling
political marches.

Incitement requires an utter-
ance, which must be threatening,
abusive or insulting. Any com-
petent rabble-rouser can make
his effect without overt threats
or insults : a National Front
march can intimidate simply by
its silent presence. However
unpleasant its views, its members
have every right to express them
within the law, which in this

respect is already at least as
restrictive as it should be.
Threats of civil disorder must
be met in other ways. “ Racism
is the problem today ”, said Mr
Rees. “ Let us not confuse it

with public order”. But where
street battles between political

factions are concerned, public
order is the principal issue. Let
us not confuse it with racism.

From Mr D. C. McDouall
Sir, In your first article (September
26) you siaied that the British
disease is low man-power produc-
tivity, that our major economic ills

derive from rhis, and blamed die
trade unions for not fulfilling their
1965 assurances. In your second
article (October 5) you state that
all a worker has to sell is his pro-
ductivity, and propose a machinery
to let bira get a higher price for
ir.

The proposition that it is the
fault of the trade unions for not
fulfilling a promise to get a higher
price for rheir only wares seems
absurd. For die most pan, people
an according ro the realities ot a
situation as they perceive it, and
according to their ability to
influence events. When ibeir action
appears irrational, it mav be thar
they have different beliefs or
values.
Trade union officials represent

their members, the vast majority
of whom want 10 improve their
standard of living, want worth-while
jobs and will accept only limited
self-sacrifice for the benefit of
others. Faced with a choice of a
non-job that pays or unemployment
and the dole, most people would
opt for the former.
Improved productivity benefits

shareholders and management
directly and quick!}', bur rarely has
direct benefits for the employee

;

and if it involves redundancy can
generate a mood of “ who will be
next?” The long-term viability of
an enterprise is not in the
employee's control, and is not an
immediate issue. When improved
productivity is perceived to bring
fair benefits to all, h is accepted
readily enough.

I do not believe that the British
disease is “ low man-power pro-
ductivity * : rhat can only be a
symptom of disease. I suspect that
the disease Ls a refusal to beiiere
that employees are anything more
than working devices, to be traded
in for machines when the cost/effec-
tiveness equation says rhat it is

'

profitable to do so. And when those
working devices show signs of
selecting rheir own values and act-
ing in accordance with them, we
proclaim that we will have the law
on them.
Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER McDOUALL,
Logan.
!7 Pine Tree Close,
Wimborne,
Dorset.

From Mr George Wansbrough
Sir, The first of Mr Rees-Mogg’s
articles on the poverty equation

provided a brilliant and convincing
diagnosis of our country's funda-
mental weakness

; but left us agog
to hear what practical steps could
be taken to put us on tne right
rood. His second article, quoting
the sensible and politically well-
balanced proposals of Andrew
Shonfield, gives us the guts of a
programme which the Conservative
Party could, with great advantage,
adopt. But supplementary steps
would be needed.
Those whom the reduction of

over-manning would make redun-
dant would have to find employ-
ment chiefly in the industries manu-
facturing the increased volume of
labour-saving equipment which
would be required. These indus-
tries need skills both different
from, and greater than, those which
the redundant would have ; and
those presently available with such
skills would quickly be absorbed.
An intensive programme of indus-
trial training would therefore be
a necessary corollary- to the Sboa-
fieH proposals ; and it would be
up to all parties concerned.
Government, employers and trades
unions, so to act as to make sure
that the remuneration of skilled
workers was in accordance with
their greater value to the com-
munity and the efforts made by
them to improve their skills.

It would be easy to expound the
economic logic of such a pro-
gramme; and its appeal, while it

should be apparent ro all thinking
men and women, would be particu-
larly strong ro those wishing to

berrer their position by their own
Individual effort. It would fit beau-
tifully into a programme for the
Conservative Party.
Yours faithfully.

GEORGE WANSBROUGH,
Dvnalysis Ltd,
Udimore Cottage,
Otterbaume Hill,

Winchester,
Hampshire.

From Mr Ben Vincent

Sir, Almost all wEio write you on
this subject assume that high pro-
ductivity is desirable, stop. Both
the anecdotes you prim today
(October 4) on this theme illustrate

this attitude. Someone complains
that he was made redundant be-
cause he increased his employers'
tax liability by rendering tbem
richer through 'making half their
employees redundant. Another
seems to be arguing that coffee
should be prepared and served to
travellers on a moving train by
only one person, which would make
his mate redundant.
One does not have to be a Luddite

to point out that if individual StlCk llLlTT ?
capitalists get richer by sacking
employees and using machinery in-

stead, it follows that taxes must be
high to succour the idle and rheir

dependants, or else they must
accept tbe demoralizing charity

which was the curse and not the
blessing of the age when some in-

dustrialists got very rich and many
of the lower classes got very
poor. The old-fashioned Tory argu-
ment, recently revived by extrem-
ists, then "a rich nation ”'(=capiia*
lists) can alone afford to look after
its social failures, must be coun-
tered by a socialist determination to

drive fewer people onto tbe scrap
heap.

In pre- and para-capita I isr socie-
ties from Africa to Japan the
employer is regarded as in loco
parentis. He would lose face by
treating one of his “sons” as re-
dundant in any circumstances and
actually is expected ro regard their
dependants and relatives as part of
his clan too. He too expects to be
seen less as the boss than as one
whom the employees treat with the
affection due to a father.

So too communist societies, which
never knew what Dostoyevski called
The English Economics of Adam
Smith-type individualism, make no
one redundant. That they also le-

flect an Eastern Uliberalism is de-
plorable but not relevant to this
argument about ' productivity. At
least there is no unemployment : it

is called parasitism and is illegal.

This may partiy account for rheir
obvious lack of affluence but
absence of poverty, the opposite of
what happens in say capitalist South
America.

Security of employment and
labour-intensive industry are a
blight on capitalism but 'a blessing
of socialism and I for one look
forward to the inevitable dav when
tbe people’s agencies will run the
economy, not disgruntled wealth-
seekers. These agencies will emplov
more people, working shorter hours
and will distribute profits more
evenly than at present. They may
have less drire, mav seem sluggish
and may produce fewer luxuries for
a prosperous minority ; they wont
produce a utopia of the sort capita-
lists imagine socialists dream of
but. like good families, they will

be free of iealousy. fear, greed and
class privilege and the health and
education services will resemble the
family medicine-cupboard and book-
cases.'

Yours fraternally.

BEN VINCENT,
4 Hawthorne Road.
Radlett,
Hertfordshire.

Girls at boys’ schools
From The Bead Master of West-
minster School
Sir. It is always risky to condemn
a man for wbac be is reported to

have said and I am sorry that
the Headmistress of Felixstowe
College (letter, September 24) did
not ask for a full text of my
address to the Headmasters’ Con-
ference before writing.

I did indeed argue that some
girls could only achieve equal
opportunity by transferring to the
sixth form of a boys’ school, but I

was rareful to qualify that state-
ment in three ways.

First, I emphasized that “ No one
has done more for the cause of girls’

education than the independent and
direct j^aat schools that have
always encouraged girls to aim for
die highest of which they were
capable”. Secondly, I insisted that
“we do not increase opportunity
by undermining such schools .

Finally, I argued that “No one
would wish a girl to enter the sixth
form of a boys' school where the
authorities had not given full and
responsible consideration ro all the
implications of this change in the
school’s policy”.
Miss Manners was cot content

with condemning a speech she had
neither beard nor read. She
accused headmasters of enticing
girls into their sixth forms. The idea
pf public school headmasters entic-
ing innocent and unwilling girls into
their schools would be a suitable
subject for Victorian melodrama
but it bears no relation to the facts.
The boys’ schools opened their sixth
forms in response to demand. Girls
apply to enter those sixth forms
because they want to do so. Their
motives _are uncomplicated: they
are seelcing-a sixth form education

which they believe will be better
suited to their needs.

They may be wrong in this be-
lief ; the boys’ sixth form may not
be tbe best environment for ‘them
or it may nor offer the combina-
tion subjects they wish to study.
In tbat case it is the job of the
headmaster and headmistress to
cooperate in discouraging a transfer
that Is not in the girl’s interests.
But if no such objection arises the
headmaster has every right to con-
sider the application on its merits.

To suggest that headmasters are
“poaching” is rather disingenuous.
It is well known that long before
tbe boys’ schools opened their sixth
forms, girls were leaving their in-

dependent schools at 16. Even now,
when over 40 boys’ sixth forms
admit girls, tie majority of girls
leaving at 16 do not go to boys’
schools. They are leaving school
for good or they are going to main-
tained sixth forms, colleges of fur-
ther education and the sixth forms
of other girls’ schools. It mav be
convenient to blame the boysP
schools for this 16+ exodus but it

is inaccurate.

I imagine that all headmasters in

the independent sector would agree
that it is important to protect paren-
tal choice by ensuring that good
girls’ schools continue to flourish.
They are not insensitive to the
position of these girls’ schools
whose sixth forms are disintegrat-
ing but they cannot be expected
to subscribe to the view that the
best way to Kelp such schools is
to reverse a policy that so obviously
reflects widespread demand.
Yours faithfully,

JOHN RAE,
Head Master,
Westminster School, SW1.
October 4.
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Frop/i-.Mr. Philip. J. Cox, QC Upon hearing of the existence of

Vj Sir, it is regrettable that Drs Bald- the first draft of Negotiated Justice
‘

.-. mil mid McCotmlle have thought I immediately took steps to obtain
*•- a sight of it and in early January

1977 I met the authors for a dis-

cussion. I told rbe*11 lha^ in “y

fit to suggest in their. letter of

I..,'-.
:’-7 «? October -1 that the Bar had refused

r - :
;‘ to' cooperate in the. investigations

. y,v< upon which - their book Negotiated
f

7 j
Justice is based.

.

j '- ' A$ I
_
understand .the position, the

::
i i:: '“(i “ research ", which intimately in-

wived a consideration of the

s
i;;t conduct of tiw barristers, briefed in

the l2l cases . under scrutiny, was.

.... carried on by Drs Baldwin, and Mc-

opuuon
whose

each of

conduct
the barristers,

had
impugned, should at the very l«tst

be given the opportunity of dealing

with the criticisms levelled against

them and I made it dear that the

Bar could properly cooperate in

this. I was told by them that tins

,-^r ConviUe during the'years 197S .and would be quite 1jot

rJ,--
L^ the early,‘part -of *976. Ihe first only because in ,’ ““

J*
m'

promise of total confidentiality but

that it was also proving very diffi-

cult to trace these people due to the

die Law Sodety^ was . good enough lapse of time. I was also inform
•* •' v ia tail ma at sv i*'ir Aimrt iiiiS»h’n(i that they had more or less exhausted

funds and would find it d)n
,

i-

to finance any further investi-

gation:'
. .

I told them that in my tjeic

mvestigation was less than natt

Complete and that I found It sur-
- :* ' - 'J—

- in no single case had

to obtain a copy of

counsel which would

wmildTot be^ right for the Bsr to have contained. a proof of

:V,\ V->") participate becaus«* of -the nature of of the accused person, nor had they

questions, it. Whs proposed. »' -«>«#« ™ anterview
, ^

7 4, pus to. barristers; Wben that decision - soLatpr cpnceraed whose repr*

jV* * was - readied na question of afl sentanve shouId aJways be present

at any conference between a
barrister and bis lay client. Had
these elementary steps been taken
they would have provided an
important check upon what was said
by tbe lay client.

Tbe Bar should never fear investi-

gation—it should have nothing to

, hide ;
but 1 question whether it is

been -in anyone's interest for incomplete
work of this type to be used as a
basis for criticizing our system of
criminal justice or the conduct of

the legal profession.

Yours faithfully,

PHILIP J. COX.
1 King’s Bench Walk,
Temple, EC4.
October 2.

Closed-shop safeguards
From Miss P. D. Ede
Sir, Let nobody be deceived by the
woolly proposals of the

.
Conserva-

tives to protect tbe individual from
the stranglehold of the closed shop.
Tbe proposed “ points " to be
“observed" wJH do little to safe-
guard the non-unionist from dis-
missal, and nothing whatever to
help him obtain employment in a
closed shop firm.

It is nonsense to say that legisla-
tion against tbe dosed shop could
be not only ineffective but some-
times even harmful. IF you can
legislate against discrimination on
grounds of race or sex you can
legislate to protect die non-unionist.

The reasons for his non-unionism,
whether religious or otherwise, are
quite irrelevant. There must be
many like myself who would

support the negotiating machinery
of a union, but would regard a
strike as an attempt to impose one's
till by force, and therefore
unacceptable. That is ray own view
but, like my race and my sex, it

is entirely my own business 3nd
requires no justification to any
tribunal.
Those who bleat about non-

unionists accepting the fruits of
union negotiation, without payiog
union subscriptions, are childish in
the extreme. There have alwavs
been_ people wanting something for
nothing ! That is no reason for
bullying them, and the law should
protect the individual against the
bully’s policy of “might is right”.
Yours faithfully,

Patricia ede,
203a Woodstock Road,
Oxford.
October 3.

G/erseas aid cuts
From Lord Amory
Sir, As a warm -admirer of Voluntary
Services Overseas I read with con-
siderable interest and sympathy the
letters from VSO volunteers in
Nepal (September IS) and from Mr
Purdy (September 20).

VSO has been a marvellously
successful movement in involving
the young in a practical way with
the fives of their contemporaries in
many countries in die developing
worid.

VSO, I understand, by great
efforts raised more money from
voluntary sources last year than
ever before, including in this

the magnificent support through
Christian Aid’s sponsorship of so
many volunteers.. Nonetheless,
because of inflation, inexorable
rises in costs have to be faced.

VSO gives its volunteers only one
thing—the opportunity themselves
to give two years of their lives in

unselfish service to others.

The Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment, under successive ministers of
both parties, has supported VSO
substantially and enthusiastically
because they attach great value to

what VSO vokmteers are doing.
Nonetheless 1977 is clearly a year
of retrenchment and there'is a real
probability that really important
requests for help for which excel-
lent volunteers could be found are

going to founder in 1978 unless
some extra financial support both
from public funds and from volun-
tary sources is forthcoming. That
would indeed be sad.

So lor all of us who believe in

the practical altruism of the young
help VSO and its excellent local
committees ro ensure that no eood
overseas project for which rherc
is an enih«»«iasric and qualified
volunteer fails for lack of finance.

Yonrs faithfully,

AMORY,
House of Lords.
October S.
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matter.
. . ..

.. »p It was, of course. well known that

B.aMjrin.\and McConyiUe.were

Divine backing
From Mrs W. R. Davies

Sir, Bernard Levin (October 4) is

wrong. Support for Concorde is

an article of frith for Anglican
bishops.

The first words of The Second
Collect, for Peace—which shall

never alter, bur daily be said at

Morning Prayer throughout the

year—are:
“0 God, who art the author or

peace, and lover of Concorde. .

.

Yours sincerely,

PATRICIA DAVIES,
6 Cavendish Road, W4.
October 5.

Future of nuclear power
From Dr L. S. Taitz
Sir. In stating that a major nuclear
power programme for the I9S0s is

inevitable, you make one assurrqv
tion that needs to be challenged,
namely that the rate of consump-
tion of goods by individuals in the
developed world will continue to
rise at tbe rate we have become
used 10 during the last 30 to 40
years. This exponential growth
manifestly cannot continue indefi-

nitely. Indeed, the very need to

invest massively in the nuclear
programme would act as a damper
on such consumption for years to

come.
Because the developed world has

the lion’s share both of production
and consumption resources, it

would be possible for developing
nations to significantly increase
their economic activity without put-

ting intolerable pressure on the
world’s stocks of fossil fuels. Thus
it is quite possible to write a
scenario consisting of low or no
economic growth ki the developed

world, substantial economic growth
in the developing world, accom-
panied by a gradual transition on a
worldwide basis from a high
growth, high consumption economic
system to a low growth, non-con-
sumption one, with tbe accent on
conservation and recycling of
materials.

Admittedly, such a change would
be an histone one and involve mas-
sive alterations in the wav of life,

but surely this is a better alternative
to the appalling prospect of the
kind of totalitarian state haunted
by the spectre of increasing cancer
rates aod other forms of radiation

illnesses and the constant danger of

nuclear war caused not by “ respon-
sible ” states, but by extremists who
have laid their hands on plutonium.

Yours faithfully.

L. S. TAITZ,
Chairman,
The Conservation Society Ltd.
16 Nethergreen Road,
Sheffield,
Yorkshire.

September 29.

Immigration apneafe
From Sir H. Leslie Kirkley

Sir, YVe welcome the interest in

refueees expressed bv Mr Housdeo,
an immigration appeals adjudicator
(letters. September 28). It is especi-
ally itr-ietworthv ro see how much
more difficult it apparently is for

refugees to win appeals in Britain
onwadi'VK th-*n it was some four or
Pre \ears a-to. Indeed, Mr Hnusden’s
figure of 38 per cent success up to

1^73 cpntn'sts markedly with ours
of 0 per Lent between 1974 and
197"

As we consider it important that
the iicts be tV'nrouoh,v Investigated,
we hate sought an interview with
the Home Secretary on the issues
raised bv rhis correspondence: and
we hope that following our discus-

sion. *uch investigation will be
quicklv ttndrrt»ken.

In view of Mr Bimberg’s letter
(October 3"), we should point out
that our concern is with the end
result of the deliberations of adiudi-
cj>tors and. uitinv»»plv. the Immipra-
non Appeal T-Slutnal: In this

respijct. vre would of cwwse be seek-
ing to learn from the Home Secre-
tary whether the figure of 3S ner
cent quoted hy Mr Housden refers
m anneals which stood allowed at

the enc of the day. For example,
during rhe three vears covered Hv
our research, two appeals were
pilotted by an adiud>cator. of which
the case c*ted bv Mr Bimberp is

one, but both of these derisions

were cvertumed hv »he Tribunal at

a subsequent hearing.

Yours faithfully,

H. LESLIE KIRKLEY.
Chairman.
Standing Conference on Refugees,
23 Wilton Road, SW1.
October 3.

From Mr S. R, C. Banks

Sir, “ Back us or sack us”, says Mr
Callaghan. Would that he would
give us the opportunity.
Yours faithfully,

S. R. G. BANKS,
Petherwyn.
Carnegie Road,
Newbury,
Berkshire.
October 6.

Rhodesian inquiry
From the Roman Catholic Bishop
in Central London
Sir, The Rhodesian Prime Miiiister s

statement that be would welcome
an independent inquiry into allega-

tions of atrocities commirred by
members of tbe Rhodesian security

forces is timely. Only last week
it was reported thar a group ci 20
unarmed black civilians were killed

by members of the Rhodesian army.
The circumstances give rise to con-
siderable concern. Groups such as

these are variously referred to as
“terrorist recruits ”, “curfew
breakers", “civilians running with
and assisting terrorists” or “failing
to haft ”. or simply “ caueiir in

crossfire”. The total killed in

these circumstances in the past
nine months exceeds 300.
The Carholic Commission for

Justice and Peace in Rhodesia
point out in their latest report that

such incidents, by no means
i'cHeted, “illustrate the lack of
distinction between civilians and
belligerents and the disregard for

tee safety of civilians ”.

The position of “tbe man. in the
mkhJle”, the rural African living

in tee so-called operational areas,

is intolerable. He is caught in a

classic “ have you stopped bearing
your wife ? ” situ arkm. We are
told that he does not support tee

guemll-as, but is cajoled by false

promises, kidnapped, brutalised and
otherwise coerced by them

_

into

giving support. This unwilling

victim of the guerrillas, forced
against his will to join them, is in

danger of being referred to as a
“ terrorist recruit ” and. though
unarmed, shot and killed by the

security forces.

The official Rhodesian Govern-
ment communique about this latest

incident says that it shows “tee
folly of black Rhode&krus accepting
terrorist promises of safe conduct
to Mozambique for further educa-
tion I suspect rather that it

sbows not folly on the part of the
rural African, so much as a tragic

unconcern on the part of certain

members of those forces charged
with the upholding of law and order
and with the protection of the
innocent.
The proposed independent .

inquiry welcomed by Mr Smith and •

repeatedly requested by tee Catholic

Commission for Justice and Peace
io Rhodesia is urgently needed, and .

could be a significant element in

tee movement towards peace with

justice in Rhodesia.
Yours faithfully,

DAYTCD KONSTANT,
Bishop in Central London,
31 Holland Park Gardens, W14.
September 30.

Radical thought
From Dr A. H. Halsey
Sir, I am not a Marxist. If we are
to use simplifying labels I am a
Christian Socialist. I deplore, as

liberals do, any attempt to under-
mine tee university as a forum of
rational debate. I therefore oppose,
with Miss Marks ( October

_
3l. any

attempt to ban Jewish societies in

British universities.

I would also claim a decent nat-

riotism but, against Antony Flew
(October 3). I would not sep this as

incomnptible with criticism of mv
country's institutions. More pur-

tic ularlv I believe Professor Gould’s
pamphlet to be inimirable to the
essential idea of a university.

Yours faithfully,

A. H. HALSEY.
University of Oxford.
Department of Social and Adminis-
trative Studies.
New Barnett House,
28 Urtle Clarendon Street,

Oxford.
October 4.

Fqr]v 4
talkie 'rui*eri?s

From Mr A ~ihur A heJes

Sir. In Michael Freed'and's inter-

esting article (October 1) about rhe
arrival nf sound in the motion pic-

ture industry he writes of some nf

the resulting complications, like the
misery ir brouehr to foreign stars

and to those whose speaking voircs
dido’: march their image, and the
difficulties of recording while film-

ing.

Wh.it he didn’t mention were the
enormous proteins which arose in

distrihurine tee " talkies ”—’ike

when the film went to Boston and
the discs went to Chicago—or when
a d-sc was broken or scratched—or
when rhe film was paTcbed (which
happens everv day even now) and
the whole thing, as a result, writs

completely out of “ synch ".

Nor did ne refer to rhe dozens of
warehouses Warner Bros, had to

rent to store the thousands of discs

which were beginning to pile up
with every new production . In fw'
the glci-intis stnrr ro sound mov’es
was :*-,viftly turnins into a nightmare
until n wav was found to nut ten
sound on the edge of the film, and
after massive and costly lawsuits
the various patents were pooled.
Ynur« sincere1*.

ARTHUR ABELES.
P.3. George Jessel never ae-iin

spoke to A1 Tnlson for taking “his”
role 11 : The lo?z S:r^cr.
3 Durham Place, SW3.

Good dos
From Mr Denis Atherton
Sir. During a TV dog food commer-
cial our newly arrived Golden
Retriever pup walked to the se:.
pressed its nose to the selector
burtons and changed the programme
to P-RC 2.

Are we breeding a more intel-

lectual an : mal these days ?
Yours faitilfuIJv,

DENIS ATHERTON,
Old Cottage.
Hinton Woodlands,
Bramdean,
Hampshire.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

KENSINGTON PALACE
October C : The Duke of
Gloucester, CoIonel-in-Chief, visi-

ted the Royal Pioneer Corps at
Simpson Barracks, Woottoo,
Northamptonsbire-
His Royal Highness travelled In

an Aircraft of the Queen's Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland
was in attendance.

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou-
cester has become Patron of the
Royal Army Educational Corps
Association.

The memorial service which was
to be held at Lincoln’s Inn on
Tuesday, October 18, 1977 at
5 pm for His Hon Sir Thomas
Burgess will not take place.

Birthdays today
Professor Sir Herbert Butterfield,
77 ; Lieutenant-General Sir George
Colli nswood, 74 ; Mr Joseph
Cooper,' 65 ; Air Cbief Marshal
Sir Peter Fletcher, 61 ; Mr Edward
HalUday, 75 ; Mr B. M. S. Hoban,
56 ; Mr Terence Hodgkinson, 64 ;

Lieutenant-General Sir Derek
Lang. 64 ; Vice-Admiral Sir
Aubrey Mansergb, 79 ; Sir Christo-
pher Masiennau, 88 ; Sir Harry
Plan, 91 ; Major-General Desmond
Smith. 66.

Marriages
Major R. Goldsmid
and Mrs M. Pollard-Brittcn

The marriage took place on
Monday, October 3, at Caxtoo Hall
between Major Ronald Golds mid,
12tb Royal Lancers fret), of 34
Kensington Court. W8, and Mrs
MoUie Pollard -Britten, of 2
Lamoat Court, Wilmington Square,
Eastbourne.

Mr W. J. A. Weir
and Miss S. S. Cathey
The marriage took place yester-
day at Chelsea Register Office
between Mr William John Arnold
Weir and Miss Susan Smith
Cathey. A dinner party was held
at Annabel’s Club last night.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr T. St F. Jackson
and Miss A. J. UpfiU-Brown

The engagement Is announced
between Thomas Saint Felix, son
of Sir Michael Jackson, Bt, of
Dragon’s Green, Sussex, and of
Margaret, Lady Jackson, of Nut-
ley, Sussex, and- Amanda Jane,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
G^UpEH-Brown, of Johannesburg.

of Gerrards Cross, Buckingham-
shire, and . Linda Jane, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger
Fenney, of Lancaster Gate, Lon-
don, W2.

Mr M. F. H. Adler
and Miss M. D. Hide
The engagement is- announced
between Michael, only son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs
W. M. L. Adler, of Pyrford,
Surrey, and Mary, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs R. M. Hide, of
Newtown Grange, Newbury. Berk-
shire.

Dr T. D. Gledhlll

and Miss S. J. Holroyd
The engagement Is announced
between Thomas, elder son of Mr
J. W. Gledhlll and the late Mrs
H. G. Bledhill, of Boston, Lincoln-
shire, and Serena, daughter of the
late Major C. I. P. Holroyd and
of Lady Sheila Holroyd, Chute
Cadley, Andover.

Mr S. J. R. Jervis Read
and Miss D. L. Hill

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, younger son of
Mrs B. E. Jervis Read, of
Brighton, and Mr S. H. Jervis
Road, CBE, of Kent, and Diana,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Rex
Hill, of Bovtngdon, Hertfordshire.

Mr A. H. Bruce
and Miss M. G. Pyc
The engagement is announced
between Andrew Harvey, son of
the late Mr Thomas Bruce and
of Mrs Thomas Bruce, of
Amerique, Winchdsea, Sussex,
and Mary Geraldine, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Oscar Pye, of Bur-

leigh, Cobham. Kent.

Mr N. A, Johnson
and Miss P. L. Berridgc
The engagement is announced
between Nigel Aubrey. son of Mr
and Mrs Derek C. Johnson, of
Finchley, London, and Prisedla

Lesley, daughter of Dr and Mrs
F. R. Berridge, of Wens-next-tfte-
Sea, Norfolk.

Mr M. Bullock
and Miss F. Hammond
The engagement is announced
between Michael, only son of Mr
and Mrs H. J. Bullock, of Cater-
ham. Surrey, and Felicity, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.
Hammond. oE Merrow, Guildford.
Surrey.

Mr C. W. Lane
and Miss J. L. Green
The engagement is announced
between Christopher, elder son of
the Rev Dr and Mrs W. W. Lane,
of Buffalo, New York, United
States, and Lindsey, only daughter
of Mr and Mrs G. K. Green, of

Cobbs, Fordham, Essex.

Mr J. C. D. Butler
and Miss A. E. Stevenson
The engagement is announced
between John Charles Dona Butler
and Anne Elizabeth S reverson,
both of Melbourne, Australia.

Mr P. M. Crystal
and Miss L. E. Olsson
The engagement Is announced
between Peter, elder son of Dr
and Mrs Boris Crystal, Elm Lodge,
Moorland Drive, Leeds, 17, and
Lena, youngest daughter of tbe
late Mr Bror Olsson and of Mrs
Rachel Olsson. of Karlstad,
Sweden.

Mr J. Mollison
and Miss H. Ieridou

The marriage will take place on
October 16 at the Greek Orthodox
Church, Lamaka, between James
(Jamie), son of Mr and Mrs
Clifford Mollison, of 22 Cadogan
Square, SW1, and Helen, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Ieridou, of Laroaka,
Cyprus.

Mr J. H. S. M. Findlay
and MDe H. F. J. Dando Ios
The engn^emeot re announced
between Max, only son of Mr and
Mrs Nell Findlay, of Sun field

House, Ightham, Kent, and HflteK.
eldest daughter of M and Mme
Robert Dsmdolos. of 14 Rue
Auber. 75009, Paris.

Captain J. R. Scrivener
and Miss E. J. Rowley williams

The engagement is announced
between John Scrivener, Royal
Scots Dragoon Guards, son of the
late Mr Guy Scrivener and Mrs
Scrivener, of Kelvedon. Essex,
and Elizabeth, daughter of Mr mid
Mrs B. E. Rowley Williams. Glyn
Arthur, Denbigh.

Mr L. C. Goss
and Miss M. Gershoo
The engagement is announced
between Leonard Goss, of 26
Lower Sloane Street, SW1, and
Mildred Gershoo, of 42 Golders
Gardens. NW11.

Mr N. J. Steele
and Miss V. A. Drummond
Tbe engagement is announced
between Nigel, younger son of
Lieutenant Colonel and 'Mrs Robert
Steele, of St Leonard’s Grange,
Beaulieu, Hampshire, and Victoria,
daughter of Major and Mrs P. H.
Drummond, of Vine Cottage.
Winkfjald, Berkshire.

Dr M. B. Fowler
and Dr L. j. Fenney
The engagement is announced
between Michael Bruce, elder
son of Dr and Mrs Bruce Fowler,

Mr R. M. Tbaduny
and Miss M- P. C- Caddy
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Professor
and Mrs A. C. Thackray, of 67
Hillway, Highgate, N6, and
Patricia, daughter of Colonel and
Mrs J. A. Caddy, of Ivy House.
128 Bighgate Hill, NS.

Science report

Embryology: Mice without fathers
In recent research in America

embryologists have produced mice

in which some cells have developed
from an unfertilized esc. Such
panbenogenetic development can
casfly be Induced in amphibia, but
the development of nummels is

more complex and so far attempts
to produce completely partheno-
nenetic mice have feted. It is not
known what part tbe sperm plays
in ifstatlng embryonic develop-
ment. That and other fundamental
questions about the early develop-
ment of mammalian embryos may
be resolved bv research in which
cells from an unfertilized egg are
fused with those of an oa-durary
embryo and replaced in a female
mouse to complete thair develop-
ment.

In earlier experiments mouse
eggs have been induced, either by
chem ical treatment or by electric

shocks, to begm developing into
embryos without the intervention
of a sperm. But they have never
developed beyond die stage of the
blastocyst, the tooHow baU of cells

which normally becomes implanted
in the wall of the uterus at about
four days.

Dr L. C. Stevens and his col-

leagues at the Jackson Laboratory,
Bar Barbour, Matos, have side-
stepped that difficulty by using
chimaeras, which are produced
from two or more embryos mixed
together at a very early stage when
they consist of only eight cells
each. A cMmaeric embryo can be
implanted into the uterus of a
suitable female mouse, brought to
term and delivered.
Dr Stevens and his colleagues

used a strain of mouse which
spontaneously produces a high
proportion of partheno&enetic
embryos. Usually they do not
survive in tbe uterus. Eight-cell
partheoogemic embryos from that
strain were mixed with eight-cell
embryos produced in the norm!
way in.* another strain of mouse.
The two mouse strains had dif-
ferent coat colours and charac-
teristic chemical differences In
some of their cells, so that
chimaeras could be recognized by
their patchiness.
Of 55 mixed embryos implanted

into six female mice, - two mice
were born with eye and coar
colouring showing that they are
chimaeras and that some of their

cells developed from the par-
thenogendc component of tbe
mixed embryo. In one of tbe two
the presence of a particular form
of an enzyme showed that the
blood cells were of parthefmgeatic
origin. That . mouse has borne
offspring of its own.
The production of those

chimaeras shows that cells of
parttaenogemic origin can survive
and participate la normal
development. It seems also that

the presence of the sperm is not
essentia] to stimulate . develop-
ment.
The role of the sperm, mid

other questions about embryonic
development should be further
elucidated as work with partheoo-
genetic embryos progresses.
Although the chimaeras wfll be
useful, there wfll doubtless be
continued efforts to induce fully

parthenogexrdc embryos to sur-
vive.

By Nature-Times News Service-

Sourse : Nature, Oct 6 ; (269,
515; 1977).

<& Nature-Times News Service,

1977.

Tylers and Bricklayers

Company
The following were installed yes-
terday as officers of the Company
for the ensuing year: Master, Mr
J. E. Dove

;
Upper Warden, Mr

M. B. Parry-Crooke ; Renter War-
den, Mr FL B. G. Montgomery,
after which tbe Master and War-
dens, Court of Assistants and
Livery and their guests attended
the annual installation Day Ser-

vice at Sr Margaret Lothbury fol-

lowed by a luncheon in
Carpenters’ Hall.

Latest appointments
Mr G. A. Crassley, Ambassador
to Colombia, has been appointed
Minister to the Holy See in suc-
cession to Mr Dugald Malcolm,
who is retiring. Mr Crossley is

succeeded by Mr K. J. Uffen.
Other appointments include

:

Mr Michael Steed, a lecturer in
politics at Manchester University,
to be president of the Liberal
Party Tor 1978-79. Ho will take
up office next September.
Professor Olive Stevenson to be
chairman of the Advfeory Commit-
tee on Rent Rebates and Rent
Allowances in succession to Pro-
fessor J. B. Cullingworth.

Today's engagements
Wrea tit-laying ceremony on the
grave of Tennyson, Poet's
Comer, Westminster Abbey,
5.45.

St Stephen Walbrook. A. Lang-
mead-Kobinson. ortan, 12.30.

Talk : St Margaret Pattens. His-
torical Society, Thames Sailing
Barges. Laurence Bull. 1.10.

Historic London Pubs walk. Dock-
land, meet Tower Hill station,
7.30.

Exhibition : The Order of St John
of Jerusihcm. 18// -19.-/, Imperial
War Museum, 10-5.50.

Remembrance Sunday
Remembrance Sunday this year
will be on November 13. There
will be the usual ceremony at the
Cenotaph and the Two Minutes'
Silence will be observed from 11
am.

University news
Birmingham
Grants

Oxford
Elections

:

BRASBNOSE COLLEGE. Senior HuLma
scHoiaronii*. ivn-ili: 8. M. bird.
chomlMrr: C. Janaway, philosophy.
ST CATHERINE’S COLLEGE- Honorary
fellowship, sir Glyn Jones: ameriitis
scholarship. Professor Haas Motz:
official fellow and tutor In genctln, I.

W. Grata. MA. PhD: fellowship by
special cloc-ilon. P. C. T. Levi. MA:
arus In residence. John Walker.

£20.375 (ram Lhe Government Com-
munications Headquarters la Professor
E. D. R. Shearman for propagation
research by HF back scalier and wav*.
front curvature ranging

le TrCl 1.453 from the Troth Research
Foundation Ud to Dr D. R. riHincr
for Investigation of energy force fields
associated with materials.

London
Appointments
Professor G. A. AkerloD BA,
PhD. associate professor at Cali-
fornia University, to ibo Cassel
chair of economics with special
reference to money and banking,
at London Scbool of Economics,
from October 1, 1978.
Dr N. Cranford, BSc, PhD, reader
in biochemistry, Birmingham
University, to the Cotton chair of
biochemistry. Institute of Basic
Medical Sciences, from Januarv 1.

Dr A. T. Diplock, BSc. PhD, DSc,
reader in biochemistry. Royal Free
Hospital School of Medicine, to
the chair of biochemistry, Guy’s
Hospital Medical School, from
January 1.

Dr A. Little, BSc. PhD, director
of reference and technical service.
Community Relations CoonicI, to
rhe Lewisham Chair of Social
Admirastrati on, Bedford College.
Professor C. W. Rees, BSc, PhD.
DSc. Heath Harrison professor of
organic chemistry, Liverpool
University, to the Hoffman chair
of organic chemistry. Imperial
College, from October 1, 1978.

Manchester
The University Grams Committee
have given permission for an ex-
tension to the John Rylands Uni-
versity Library. Work is expected
to begin before next April.

Keele
Professor W. A. C. Stewart is to
retire as Vice- Cfta ocellar on
September 30, 1979.

Loughborough
Dr Robert Bell, MScTecb, PhD,
DSc, reader in machine tool con-
trol in the mechanical engineering
department of the University of
Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology, has been
appointed to tbe chair in manu-
facturing technology in the
department of engineering pro-
duction.

Lecturers
Dr J. R. Buyer. MA. PAD. geo-
technics: R. H. Mayo. MA. slruclur.il
engineering : Dr C. J. Htnde. US;.
PhD. rcrrroallng

:

. ,. Mr A. B. Smlih.
BSc. malaria is en-ji netting: Mr t. C.
Wright. MSc. mechanical engineering.

Strathclyde
BSc first-class honours, mathe-
matics :

W. P. Gardiner. I'ddlngsion CS . W.
Lamb. John Nollson HS.

Heriot-Watt
The Science Research Council has
awarded a grant of £658,000 for
research by the marine technology
*entrc. It will cover a two-year
programme relating to offshore
oU recovery ; unmanned submer-
siblcs, environmental and econo-
mic monitoring and safety Instru-

ments.

Church Dews
Dioccsc of Lichfield

The Rev E. C. Hjrnlyn. Vlrar nf
&t Paul's. Stafford, to bo Vicar of
from ham.

Tho Rev J. Marshall. Vicar of Swin-
dorbv, dJocoso of Unroln. la bo Rcclor
of Church Aslan.
_ The Rev I. T. PhilllM. rurme or
Roaih. Cardiff. Uloc^su of Uandaff. to
tie Team Vlcar-deumuir of All Satins'.
Wo]verbsm oion

.

The Rev G. Johnson, priest- In -charge
of Tong and youth chaplain for the
if tx esc. io be Team vicar-designate of
« canesfield.

_ The, Rev C. Lantsbery. curate of All
Saiid* , Wrst Bromwich, la be Vicar
of Konnuoi.
Tho Rev H. G. Lowts, member of

BUff of St Pcivr's. Sprlnn mil. Birm-
ingham. to bo Team VlcOr-doSigtiala
or Tenon hall.

Diocese of Manchester
„ Tho Rev J. E. Boa den. Rector of St
Andrew's, Blackley, lo bo curaie-ln-
sole-charge Of Holy Trlnlly. Parkneld.
Middleton.
„ The Rev D. j. Errldue, CUTOlf or
Hole Trinity, Harwich, to be Rector
or St Andrew's BlacMcr-
The Rev D. T. Thomas, priest- in-

etwrnc ar St Thomas's. Pendleton, lo
be V:tar or the Parish.

£100 from you

—

£1,000 TO CHARITY
Unbelievable ?—but if you pay tax at anything like the highest
rate, a los; to you of £100 spendable income would give us
around £1,000 to support desperately needed research into
Mental Health and allied projects.

If you have £1.000 (or more) uninvested capital, please write
to us for details of how an interest-free loan (repayable at

seven days’ notice! will help In die fight against the despair and
economic consequences of mental illness.

The Mental Health Foundation

.8 IT2), YYImpel e Street, London, W1M SHY. Tel. : 01-580 0145
Britain's Central Charily for Mental Health.

Diocese of Peterborough
Canon J. K. King. Vicar or St

Mark's, PrtWboraiHjIi, War.lrn of thp
Diocesan Association uf Readers, and
canon emeritus of Lanog CaihpdraJ,
Id be non -residentiary canon of Pwor.
borough Cathedral.
.
nip Rev r. S. Mace. Ilrcior of Pimp-

hrook wHh Lai Mon, to bo also prlew-
Ln-charTH- or Hnntnq'.ofl.

_ The Rev J. E. Pa*l" V«-ar o! Gpri-
ham with Sirerton and Cllpeham. Rut-
uad to bp also wlcst-iB-charge of
Thl£!lnton.

_ Thp Rec P. A. Pavnion. Rncair nf
Tnigh with wb'eseiMilne. tlutlsnd, Tn ba
bi*o pr'M-ln-chaniP of Hanoi Over-
ton.

, TTjn Rev A. >!. S. Wilson. R"cior
of Bt Marv and St Peter's. Ruahden.
jrhli New-tan Rromswold. »nd Rural
Uimi or Hlnham, lo be non-rmdciuUro
canon of PKerborooah Cathedral.

Diocese Of York
The Rey j. Thom. Vicnr of Coroold

and Husthwalto. lo be Rural Dean of
Easrtiowold.
The Rev t> p. .ocfcford. pn«*i-in>

charge of St Oswald's, Cheam. diocese
of Sournwark. io be orleet-ln-cbaroc
Of Easttinolon.

designation
_ The Rcv P. v. m. Alien. Hector of
fit Johns Tunstall, disease of Ciuuer-
bury, on Oct 31.

Luncheon
HM Government
Mr Frank Judd, Minister or
Slate for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host yester-

day at a luncheon at Lancaster

House in honour of the
Ambassador for the State of
Qatar. The other guests were ;

Ilte Hon 1. T. M. Imft Harold
Bi-olpy, Malor-Guterai sir Pbrnp wara.
Mr J. SaJthouso, Mr Ranald Boyle,
Mr A. K. J. R«Utaw»$r. Mr D. R.

London mid Mra Eltis, .the Hoc
Peter Brooke^ MP. Lady BeELtager,
Mr Justice and Lady Foster, Sir

Ronald and Lady Harris and the

President of Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyora and. Mrs
Frank Knowles. -

UawoUvn. Or -A. Go tuna. Mr Micbaei
Ward. MP. Mr Ahnwd. . /Abdullah
Al-KhaL Mr PotW MaiusHPld. Mr M.
J, Macoun. Mr Peter Cregson and
M. U. D'Alh.

Mr

Receptions
Lord Brooke of Crnnuor
Lord Brooke of Cumnor enter-
tained governors and supporters
of Godolpfain and Latymer School
(Hammersmith) at a reception in

tbe House of Lords yesterday.

Among the guests were

:

Miss Lynne Reid-Banka. Mr Nicholas
Goodioon, sir LosUo smith, Mr and
Mrs N. M. Barrow. Mr Peior walker;
MP. and Mrs Wattw. Mr and .Mrs
Warren Tula. Sir PM«r and Laay
Henderson. Dr Brian ThwaltM. ProtM-
eor and Mrs Moore. Mr D. M. A-
Scott. Sir Richard Psasc. MJss Bnrty
Home Anderson. MP. Mr and
Jamas McNair. Mr A. P. Bow. Mr
and Mn Mayor. Dame Joyrn BUhoo.
Mrs E. Paia mountain and Dr and Mrs
G. M. A. Glodneld.

institution, of Structural Engineers
Mr Peter fhurican gave his presi-

dential address, entitled’ “ Struc-

tural engineering, some social and
political implications” at tbe fh-

stitutioa of Structural Engineers
yesterday evening- Afterwards Mr
Dunlcan and the outgoing presi-

dent, Dr W. Eastwood, were en-

tertained aT dinner by the council

of the institution at the Goring
Hotel.

Westmfuner Medical School
The old students’ dinner of West-
minster Medical School was held
at the Savoy Hotel last night.

Professor T. B. Humble was in
tiie chair. The toast of the school
and hospital was proposed by the
chairman and the response made
by Lieutenant-General Sir Bichard
Bradshaw. Tbe Dean, Dr" J; B.
Wyman, then gave his * annual
report. •

Service dinners

United Nations Association

Mrs Sydney Ripley, Chairman of

UNA Appeals Committee, held a

reception last bight at her home,
12 South Audley Street, Mayfair,

to launch the Ambassadorial Ball-

Among the patrons and committee
present wane

:

Tlu> Utah Commissioner for Botswana.
Uio Ambassador of Venezuela. Margaret,
ushess of Argyll. Viscount WoymoiUh.
VI-aroint Newport. Mr Eric Morecambe.
Miss Jeon Muir. Mr John Surtees, and
Mr £rtc Price Holmes.

Royal Regiment of Artillery

Officers Of the Royal Regiment of
Artillery held a guest night it) the
Royal ArriDery Mess, Woolwich;
yesterday. General Sir Harry Tuzo,
Master Gunner, presided, and the
guests were :

Lord Kinross, Goneral Sir John Gib-
bon. Sh- Havels ei. Hudson, Sir DaDOs
Bernard. Mr . M. SummeracaJji.
Brigade-General B. Botnnon: Mr J. D.
Snoonar. sad Mr D. C. Fodan.

India League
The India League held a reception

yesterday at the India Club, to

bid farewell to the High Commis-
sioner for India and Mrs Netiru.

Mr Julius Silverman, MP, chair-

man of tbe league, presided.

Dinners

Honourable Artillery Mess Qub
Members and guests of die
Honourable Artillery Mess Club
dined ac Armoury House yesterday
evening. The president. General
Sir Victor FltzGcorge-Bal four, was
In the choir, and tbe other
speakers were Lieutenant-Colonel
B. A. Kay, Sir Arthur Drew and
Major-General Sir James d'Avig-
dor-Gtrtdsroid.

Chartered Surveyors Company
The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress, accompanied by the
Sheriffs and their ladies, amended
a ladies’ dinner last night at tbe

Mansion House given by the Com-
pany of Chartered Surveyors. Tbe
guests were received by the
Master, Sir Oliver Chesterton, the

Senior Warden, Mr A. H. P.

GOlett, and the Junior Warden,
Mr -B. J. Russell, and their ladies.

The speakers were the Master, the

Lord Mayor, Sir Robert BeUincer
and the Junior Warden. The other
guests included : The Bishop of

Clover Club 18th Indian Division)

The Clover Club (8th Indian Divi-

sion) held a reunion last night in

the Tower of London. Brigadier

H. E. Boulter presided.

Dance
Ambassadorial Ball
The Ambassadorial Ball, in aid of
the United Nations Association,
will take place at Grosveoor House,
Park Zdne, on . Wednesday, Nov-
ember 9. For further details please
apply to the Appeals Chairman,
UNA, 3 Whitehall Court, SW1.

Robert Adam cupboards

to be sold at Christie’s
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

A pair of ' richly carved mahogany
cupboards designed by Robert
Adam for the sixth Earl of
Coventry in tbe 1760s are to be
offered for sale at Christie's on
December 1. They were made for
the Earl’s bedroom in Croome
Court, Worcestershire, by John
Cobb one of the leading cabinet-
makers of the day.

The furnishings of Croome Court
are a landmark in English furni-

ture history. The house designed
by Capability Brown took some 20
years to bund and was completed
around 1760. Then It was Robert
Adam’s turn to design the interior
and its furnishings ; practically all

the leading cabinetmakers of tbe
day were employed mere.
In this case Adam had originally

designed a single clothes press and
the drawing For it is In the Soane
Museum. Tbe piece was built and
delivered to Croome Court in 1766.
The following year, however, it

was decided that two cupboards
would be preferable and Adam
produced a second design to
indicate how this should be done.
It Is In this second form that tbe
cupboards have survived.

The cupboards seem to have

passed to Cornelia, Countess of
Craven, as the resale of a. mar-
riage between the Coventry and
Craven families. She sold them at
Christie’s hi 1923 for £210. They
were presumably repurchased by
a member of the family for the
sixth Earl of Craven sold them at
Sotheby’s in 1965 for £1300. The
fact that they had been at Croome
Court bad at that time been lost
sight of. : However, they have been
on loan to the Victoria and Albert
Museum since 1969 where their
history was successfully traced.

Tbe Victoria and Albert two
years ago acquired tbe library
bookcases from Croome Court, the
carving on wiiicb closely matches
the cupboards. The library at
Croome Court has now been re-
created in the museum’s primary
furniture gallery, complete- with
pressings of the original

.

plaster-
work ceiling and quantities of
books in suitable bindings.

The bouse it now a school and
denuded of its former furnish-
ings. At the Meb-opoUtan Museum
of New York con - be seen Its
“ tapestry room ” in all its former
grandeur, complete with fireplace,
panelling, ceiling, chairs, etc. The
room was acquired in three instal-
ments by Samuel H. Cress between
1947 and 1959.

Mr Ronald Bailey working on a plaster cast mould '®f
v

pie

Lloyds Bank horse at Burleighfield Arts Centre.

A half-way

house
for artists
By Kenneth Gosling
Arts Reporter
Freddie Trueman, the cricketer,
Mr. J. B. Priest!ey and Petra, the
dog featured in the BBC television
programme Blue' Peter, which died
recently, are being commemorated
in bronze at the newly-opened
Burleighfield Arts Centre which
stands above the . M40 motorway
at Loudy/arer, - Buckinghamshire. :

The sculpture-casting studios
which opened at Easter are being
used by such eminent sculptors as
Miss EUsabeth Frink and people
from as far afield as Iceland, New
Zealand and the West Indies. This
week the centre’s official opening
was marked by the first of a series
of exhibitions of sculpture and
prints in the new galleries at
Burfeiglifield House.
The centre, which is supported

by a trust, but which, it is hoped;
wfll become selfcupporting in
three or four years, ahns to help
local people develop artistic ability
by running courses and to provide
a "half-way 1 bouse" between
artist and gallery.

Another intention, according to
Mr Larry Berryman, the centre’s,
director of studies, is to retain the

character of 'the Victorian house,
which stands In a 20-acre estate
of overgrown gardens and wood-
land, but to convert buildings
like an old farmhouse into studio
accommodation for people from
overseas. He would also like to
get similar accommodation for
artists.

'Mr. Eric Gibbard Is managing
director, of Burleighfield Arts ; he/
is able to point to toe fact that tn,

only six months ttie sculpture cast-

ing studios have been established
internationally. . .

-
. f

. “‘Our responsibility- wifi be bs

educate, toe artist not- only cna-
tnvely but professionally, 'to help
them get their works exhibited ana
.sow.” .. .v !

'.

-
. The formula is already -worfctiig ;

sfnee the exhibition
1

opened
this week, ode' Wesr End'
baa

.
already said f £1.167- for

bronze. Prints have -sold. well/ too.

The rebirth, of Burleighfield,

which, ran art courses for; 16 /years
a Vwiderbefore it - reopened, wtth

and. more ambmous Ibrief, has
already attracted 7<K applicants for
its courses which range from paint-

ing for bestiraersr • to casting- for'

sculptures and sculpture students:

'

Later ft. is hoped, to add mme,
dance arid-drama. ^

Burleighfield Rouse' used -to be
owned by ‘Edward. Birch Ford;- who
built it in 1864. His claim to fame
is.

- as toe inventor- of
1

blotting
paper ; and although the staff
wince when “ soaking up skills *’ is

mentioned, this »- very, much toe;
object of toe venture.

Century of samplers recalls lives devoted to needlework
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

The central role that needle-
work played in toe life of all
ladles in past centuries was re-

called by the collection of sam-
plers put up for sale at Christie’s
South Kensington yesterday. Tbe
cotiector had set out to demon-
strate toe quality of later samplers,
usually much less considered than
early pieces. Her aim bad been
to acquire one sampler for every
year from 1760 to i860.

In the sale 1760 was not repre-
sented, but a sampler worked by" Elizabeth Bernard, September 3,
1761 ’* in coloured cottons with
flowers, lions and the words
“ Love tbe Lord and. He Will be
a Tender Father Unto Thee ” (14
by 8) inches) made £F10 (estimate
£40-£70). A sampler by “ Rebecca
Goodman, aged 11 years, June.
1860, at A. C. Scbool ”, worked
with a view of tbe Crystal Palace,
a crown, VR and a cow (12 by
11 inches) made £60 (estimate £30-
£100 ).

The earliest sampler in toe sale
dated from 1660 and was worked
with flowers and figures (19j by

7 Inches) ; it made £220 (estimate
1

£120-£200). The latest was dated
June 28, 1919, and worked with
a poem celebrating the Allied vic-
tory, a cottage, a man gardening,
a lady feeding birds, animals,
birds and flowers (16J by 12J
Inches) ; It made £55 (estimate
£20- ESC).
The top price In the sale would

have been £600 for a sampler by
" Mary Ann Robinson, aged 15,
1835 ”, depicting a large elephant
and two tiny tigers between an oak
tree and a palm tree, had not toe
owner decided at toe last moment
that she could not bear to pan
with It and caused.it to be bought
in. That left toe- top price at
£400 for a sampler by “ Mary
Ann Hardy, aged 13, 1814
worked with a country house, a
ship, cattle, a hunting scene and
a verse on virtue. The collection
made £20,169 with 4 per cent
unsold.
At Sotheby's Belgravia a sale of

European glass and continental
ceramics made £90,691 with 4 per
cent unsold, putting paid to suspi-
cions that toe “ decorative ” mar-
ket might be slipping. A pair of

vast (43 -inches) Sevres pattern
ormolu-mounted earthenware
vases and covers, each body
painted with a group of cavaliers,

.

made the top price of £8,000 (esti-
mate £10,000 to £15,000}. - -

Although prices wqre strong
throughout the sale; toe intense'
competition, particularly from -

German dealers, for nineteenth-
century Meissen was toe most
notable feature. An oil lamp with
the porcelain body decorated in
underglaze blue “ onion pattern ”
made £750 (estimate £150 to £250)
and a six-Inch pair of very senti-
mental cupid figures made £400
(estimate £200 to £300). A large
(48 pieces) Meissen dinner ser-
vice painted with naturalistic
sprays of flowers and dating from
around 19QQr-~in -other words, a
thoroughly usable service—made
£1,600 (estimate £800 to £1,200).
Bonham’s held a sale uf selected

oil paintings totalling £78,190 with
6 per cent unsold. Newman paid:
£5,000 (estimate 1.500-C2.500) for
a painting entitled " The Christen-
ing Party ” oF 1860 by Hubert
Salada. .

' A. sale of miniatures, watches
and objects, of vertu at- Sotbeby
Parke Bernet on -Wednesday made
£176,627 with 37 out oif 248 'lots

unsold; A collection :
.of. ' modern

precision watches coningned for
sale by /Edward Mascofo brought
outstandingly- high prices. A Swiss
gold opentace repeating split
.second . chronograph. . '.with per-
petual calendar and .mOon. phases,
by Audemars Piguet rude $14,500
(estimate $10,000-512,000) or
ES .262; T ’

A book sale at Hodgson's rooms
yesterday- made £1/,6?I with

.
7

per cent unsold-. It included
.
the

three-volume first > edition: of Mel- .

vllle’s • The Whale;
.
otherwise

known as Moby-Di'cfc. which went
to Mr B. Haines, a private Ameri-
cah collector, for £1300 (estimate
£1.000-£2,0001. . .v

.
Sotheby's sale of musical instru-

ments morte £37,011 Wi& 10 per

cent unsold and their sale of stiver.

£34,506- with 5 per cent unsold.

Christie’s sale of English and con-
tinental furniture • made £43.432

with 9 per cent unseiki.

25 years ago
From The Times of Tuesday, Oct
7, 1952

Medal for jet pioneer
The Churchill gold medal of the
Society of Engineers, awarded to
Sir Frank Whittle, the pioneer of
toe jet engine, was presented to
him at a meeting of toe society
at Burlington House, Loudon, yes-
terday. This is tbe first award of
the medal which is to he given
every two years for toe most note-
worthy contribution to contem-
porary engineering. The medal
v.-as Instituted by the Society of
Engineers ro commemorate the
close wartime association between
Mr Churchill and members of
the engineering profession. Mr
Churchill is an honorary fellow of
the society. The medal was pre-
sented by toe president of toe
society, Mr R. S. V. Barber; who
said that Sir Frank Whittle had
given incalculable sendee to
British engineering. The society
bad decided to perpetuate the
memorv of Mr Churchill’s gallant
leadership and Sir Frank Whittle
had received a letter of congratu-
lation nn toe award from Mr
Churchill.

Archaeology report

Danebury: Horse bronzes recovered

Latest wilts

Residue for deaf
Miss Doris Cecily Margaret Abbey
Lamplough, of Boscombe, Dorset,
left £79,343 net. After charitable

bequeftt totalling £8.500 she left

the residue to the RNID to provide
a home or homes for toe deaf in

toe Ncrto-ecsr.

Mr Bernard Thomas Hargreaves,
of Southampton, left £25.302 net.

He left all bis properly to Win-
chester Cathedral for repairs and
maintenance.

Other estates include (net, before

tax ; tax not disclosed) :

Prcece, Mrs Maiy, of Cowes
£231,241

Thompson, Mr Arthur William, of

Burgess Hill, East Sussex £259.438
Ross, Mr Samuel Laurence, of St

John's Wood, London .. £153,626

Continued excavations at toe Iron
Age billfort of Danebury, near
Scockbridge, Hampshire, have
resulted in the recovery of several
pieces of finely made bronze horse
trapphtgs, found within a circular
house of unusually large size. A
number of bronze tools have also
been found, for fine woodwork or
perhaps harness leather working.

The large circular bouse, 9
metres in diameter, was found just
inside toe inner rampart of toe
hill fort, which bag three rings of
defensive earthworks, on the north
side of the main, eastern, gate
where a roadway eaters the enclo-
sure and winds up to the summit nf
toe hill.

The area being excavated this
year covers some 1,600 square
metres between the rood and the
rampart, anti is adjacent to that
excavated in the eighth season Iasi

year. 'The area, which has been
stripped down to the chalk bedrock
and is bring totally excavated, falls
into two portions, according to the
director. Professor Barry Cunliffe,
of Oxford University: oo toe uphill
side, towards the interior of toe
tort. Is an open area studded with
storage pits, while downhill. Just
inside toe rampart, is a deep
quarry hollow which has silted up.
A similar situation was encoun-

tered during toe 1975 excavations
irhe Timer. September 3n, 19751,
when silted layers Inside the ram-
part on tbe nor® aide of toe Tort
revealed a row of small circular
hues.

The hollow excavated this year
was dug In toe third century EC,
when the rampart was raised and
remodelled to counter toe tactics
of sling warfare. Tbe hollow gra-
dually silted up, and. on tbe level
area a large circular hut was erect-
ed; tbe waHs were of pointed
stakes spaced some 20-30 centi-
metres apart, with thin planks in
between, several of which have

been found in a carbonized condi-
tion. - •

The house has two entrances,
one on the cast facing toe gateway
of toe fort, toe other on toe west.
Both are made of massive posts,
but it Is uncertain whether they
were in use simultaneously or suc-
cessively.
Within the house -two ovens have

betel found, and on toe floor were
four pieces of bronze horse gear, a
terror ring and strap junction for
linking portions of harness, and
two studs for decorating the
leather. The strap junction is dec-

orated in -what Professor Cunliffe

calls bastard Snetti-toam style

lafter a weir Known find from
Norfolk),, aud dates to probably
toe first century BC.
The bronzes may have been the

work of an itinerant smith such as
me one who seems to have worked
at the smaller site of Gussage All

Saints, not Tar to toe- south-
west ifl Dorset (The Times. August
19 and September 28 4972)."

In front of .toe house was a
working area, on which several .

small bronze chisels and other
tools have been' found, which Pro-
lessor Cuokffe interprets as being
for ddlrate wood or leather work,'
The whole quarry -hollow area -has
“ very good - stratigraphy ”, he
says, beginning/' with structures
earlier than toe toird -century BC,
which- wore truncated by digging
tne quarry hollow, then, the dig-
ging of the quarry and tho dump-
ing of occupation debris in its
bonom. When- toe hollow had-
sQted up somewhat, pits were dug
intu the fill, and those were in turn
overlaid by the large round bouse, .

tne site of which
. was then itsejf

eventually buried.
The earliest find this year' -has.

-

been a late Bronze Age founder's
hoard, perhaps buried by a passing
smith, ror iwer recovery, perhaps
evidence, fw an earlier- occupation .

of .
the site than han .yet betef-

dcmonsiraicd by any-, discoveries
other tian the ** ritual piis’*-oC
about 1000 BC found Some years
ago.

1

Objects lo the board -include a
fragment of a Ewart Park-type
sword, a. spearhead,..socketed axes
of Sompting type, a Breton axe
and a Hafistatt C razor. An earlier
ase and rapier were also present,
together with . a. pin with, a unique
cotton-reel head. The whole- hoard
dates on- the - typology of toe
bronzes to - the seventh or sixth
century BC. .

•

The pits in the uphill area of toe

.

excavations have
.
also produced

.

some, interesting results. One has
the remains of what appear nr he
two homans buried in the bottom
together with n cow’s skull, and It

was to=a filled completely with
soil. Another, unusual la -hs elon-
gated outline, bad a cow skull at
tne bottom .and .was. 'similarly

filled. They were clearly not used
as storage p1is;'and whatever the
prerise significance of toe beha-
viour indicated by tbe discoveries,

'

it would seem to --have been of a
ritual nature.

- ' '•

.
.
Professor Cunliffe estimates char

there are ar least
, four more sea-

sons of excavation' to be under-
taken inside Dzneburyr the work so
far has been Sponsored by 'Hamp-
shire Countv Couaeffv which is gra-
dually. replanting - toe hilltop and
hes -made it into "a country- park. -.

An exhibition of Unda from toe
right years' work «o far has been.”
seen by a .

qnartor of 8 . million
people at various, museums, 'and*
when toe Danebury project
fim'hes In rbe'oariv 15BP*&*:?**
will be better known, and probabiv
better publicized, tiiut ary other
Iron Age hfllforr la Britain.

By Norman Buauted,.~Ateiat^ir
gical Correspondent. .. / _

Times Newspapers Ltd, IS77.'

ms$M

IVffiROHAN
RIVMT
Australian i i

joimialist

hiid author
Mr Rohan Riyett who was \\-

well known AusoneEaa jounu '•

1st -and author '-and a form/'-
director of" toe IiHernatiou’',-.- : T
Press Institute in- Zurich, die

:

. •'%•. c
'

•in Mettworae on October.'(*X*
the' ago of 60; Rohan Deafc: V *'v..

Rivett was bom ia 1917. t)
‘

son of Sir David. Rivet£
s ^ ’

educated ar Wesley Cbu^fe

'

;

:Vf
Melbourne University ; ;

Balfioi College^' Oxfotd.
. , ....

lie joined
.
toe' . AuWalit/ -Y- . :

-

'

Army in June, 1940.- .in A'* ;

following
,
year transferring vY ‘

t.

toe Mimstry of Information iY-.," Y "-

which he- became News Et&ro ’
1 „

•-
'

Malayan Broadcasting, toSina;^
pore m DecembteY liMi. tyfce X .

Singapore fell m.-.,Febniar.- :

Y-
'

1942, Rivett escaped . from tfcV^>r

:-: -
: '

city ^ with- fc6f a. 'dozen "othtY
companions. Intending so -reqcY
Java by boat Tfje vboat- wi..^;
Sunk, bar .toe futetivtei

>; toe fu^tivis. .eoj;. .. .....

’timed toeir jpEBrtey in 'a for ' >- s ‘
. i-

craft; a wyage ' ?

„ .v'
'

tixem 400 miles alone the cool. ,

'

-of Sumatra /through- -swan^T-
and bog and ;vioIrar stonn^ i;' VY :-
toe open -sea. '•-.They eventual)'

*

'reached Java but near 'Serah^c 'Y
’

were handed over _ to th'fY --

- Japanese |hy hostile narivesi-^-'r-r: < m

For' toe next tfaeh
' fear -i

’-
”

until Adgust, 1945, Rivett wa'Y
'

a prisoner of 'toe Japapese'. r 'T'" \7
.-

Javh,' Banna, and. Siam’7 whtef'. ^
he, with thousands r of “otiie''"

Australian .

7

prisooers-otw®
endured toe "fri^rtful coud*
tioos of toe infamous, Buritti, -nlOPS
S4am radway camps. RircttmSu»*' *“

accpumt of . these pirrations
set; ottt-iir'-his 'book Bekin, *

itambob ' Which was'. published)tU
m J947.. ; .

:!Rivett :joined the
staff -of The- Herdkf af Mel ffwt

5

bourne- "-in ’IMS- and in th^1
.....

foDewtoc.’year visited Malays •
'

Siam, -China and
.
Manchuria to

the- newspaper.. From 1949 o '

.

1351'. he served m Britain- wifl'Y,' IT :

toe paper and its assdaates,'a.--:

London - Correspondent ...
;

‘fit;-
?’* "

returned to rAdelaide
'

as Edittiirds-CiBef and
:
9>rectn'

<

!
-a .: -

of News Ltd. where 5 he « rb

-

• :
-

;

mained until I960. From 19C . ..
.

M 1963' he .
was Director 'of- tot- ^

International . Press Instmm^-;1 '1
,

and in. 1964 wrote ; a wee:
commentary for toe Cadhem -^-'.

.;

Times,
' ' ' * '

.

. ..'vs 41

_ V-

jj.-v bri

. ivifcii

!

1, add?
v iff

He- married, in 1947, Nancj
Ftoel, daughter- of A. Summers. v:*.:

They bad a twin son - a u' -

daughter.
‘

'

Nar*-

J;
-:nc-v

:

-

:.pruiaL

-.jike.fr

e.ivsto

MAJOA CALLAS ^
Mr Stelioz Gaiatapmdos writtHp :-c;X:

- V*
I. knew Maria Caltas- pers truvuto

ally for 24 years and as a ;

critic "followed -
: her careeip- ^

closely. Perfraps y(m wia.alfo«^ fme to correcta few: facts in - ' \
otherwise inify •' exc^eot: - ?

myr

u

'.
J

t*'-'

obstutsy of. Maria GaHas aSfei- .cc;r- ;,Ll
‘Xl 1

matoa.forner-itia^-.coDtnlnka?--''7-^-'^ c

tion; • •

•' CaHas wa^ bom on
2, 1923; Her.mother had
tie -date jns December
Although GaHas felt for
that tod had to agree
mother, eventt^Hy she --
the official: date. There.

,

never any question of toe tori

'.’.in'; IP

recc date joeing P0ceinb«r. 3-j: '~t
married - „ "Gian .Ewtisi

MenegJnni in -August^:' 194!

and not in' .1947,. toe. year ^
-her Italian debut hr. : Verc
She;- returned, to >Greece.
her mother and aseer ih.

- f-wh
--ou a

SBiunn's

.C’i -;.ir iht

n a Tncr-

sfirj? 3-a r.r.rdi.v

(not in 1936> and ber jRofte^' 'V ;t,r
tiooal debut -was - air- -1

in Suppe's Boccaccio a resentiy 1

i.’CU?! ittat

ro
:..;n

vit .K's

Jjiy.
==. .v C:. . ^ ; - t'c-liy

c:t> te-.-ii a *•£

“ti

November 27, 1940 (toe
rime that • Catias . sang

>

secondary rofcV and not j
Martha in Tierland a role
toe sang in -'1944, after
appeared as Tosca and
Smaragda •- in KaJt
Protomastoras.

It has also -often been stai

«
teM *“'

CT, Ci$M:

i? ti e.'.r-c7
:

.tt’.ced l

i
t
brcaLdowr. di

a boy; *
SaSor.tem lit-ind
B ^e o;i. Sue founc

unable to--
* Far :rom'.

points, these t
and argued that Celias made^ia br.cor'thCwe«4

CavaOeria rusticana. She T0
«nge Aisjoleiii 1939 M,
waj a student performance

to .-,,.7 ,,,,
toe Conservatory.

.

'

; . li
und 6^'

CaHas - did move' -outipidei answer; cha:
opera. In 1969 she appeared ecuaily too
Prsolini’s non-singing film. of"u?e »ds»yuig periot
Medea and in tiie. early parfC? 31

? no reDining-
of her career in Greece she tor the future;
included- Lieder in her concerts. )

i not new care
The

. great conductor TuHo.>-
Serafih

v
who knew more abtrot'^

toe aiiasr CaHas than' anyone'

|q^ ^
:

etee, put the case . in a nut-
shell. When I

. asked him
whether he thought CaHas*
voice was ugly or Beautiful,- he
replied that her voice-- was toe
most beautiful sonod he had,
ever heard, because' Ei was
always true.. " V

I
<
remember well ”, he

explained, “ toe rfrice of Medea,!

Hi Begi

wiwv voices. JJO you tv 7‘. “‘gut out-
have never reaH; coashfered ns belief in ' lew
whether her voice wa^usiy orjitu.® jn Nev.- York
beautiful.- 1 only know.tnat 1,131 he will •

was always, toe. right, voice." .' :^Lj
ention lo

' ’

- -:-
S
"

«

R
Return ' •

SIR OtIVER *

at toe age ’.o£..75-;
:

5

law or
The only, survivih^-stm oftteA^jj^hHied ^

fifth baronet; he was educatriShj^ship of rh* r
at - Eron mid ^Christ tturto^XVi7 this la** -
Oxford and was. lefer athKtipnai ri^ a jewish’J
asrisrant private-secret®? M;-^e«ed "o
Sir' WiHi&m V J6ynsan

:
«^^r an&{her^when Home Secretory; . He wa%V ^-^uurinn .

a Justice of -toe Peace ParilLS*
5

Parts of Rest
Sheriff of Unco

I4fCA UUS44QUU A14UU- 4U wrv* •
( *T*i

-- : .. - .- frr:. - . ?£-,.* - ‘-heir
pric#

tne xtescris <u>in

I iT7T.'iWH^8ggyaa!
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asit

fuency years after die first trials of oral Safety of Mediaue^ has reminded doctors
has bees

started and the
Further-

ie‘huurn„
at WmV Tns repeated .^pdaxing of medk^l.esti-

r
e
, f'rf

8

n

?te* die risks of the pill is ktevhabfc

'

He ^Ue
8* ftenVf?r ^ew « no alternative to - the pains-

>rm,. ^0;ntd ’

®

kl
1

nB. collection <rf statistics and fresh

iliov,J
n

J

u

bA 1
“****« S«nr by year. The latest figures

hsvr 1^ year l9jn^*>m® “‘‘jj® two British studies involving
*!.L

l:
.
n«trv L &W.

:va hv hr
inte

ndi!r^ 4*®-
b,,

0
^ TtJW what these new findings do is to add to

the,** CJV** "Wf «*. evidence that oral cearra-
a,r

- a ^ Afferent" effects on
in 4*0 'Vj^Se ;,!« j^rmnger and older women. -Teenagers

Suasa.J:
l,e' awj,|

ti
l
ad .woman m their twenties seem to be

d bn-'- rbJ>.tblc W ttke <>raI contraceptives with linle
e open lio!e2° 5trasfc °Lfani^r(>us ade but there
Jcb-V *.

ea
- T£*Vfc a wadyal increase vnih age ia the fre-

re bu, „ ^^uency.of Serious complications including
?c,n,;

J
:'Ci.ii "«Hi1ie3rt disease and stroke. Though deaths

par -r
C; ‘

i« fromthwe causes are still rare in women
mi before the menopause the calculations in

‘•-S-Si. i'oj.% !the Lancet suggest that the widespread^ of Sittfwse of-. &e piU
- ’ - - -mav be changing their

lanJfrequeocy-By the age of 35. says the
-ho»«a

“.Si*«5nepWt, there is one additional deaxh from
‘kalian ^05 rf ciretdatory disease each rear in everr
Jur*ti :

t,

£ CTa«rJ3,000 pill-takers. This may be an undulv
-ls -f rhe :

' - 3nafnj .alarming estimate, for as the Committee oh

T‘ t,f i^5-

1

-
b,e

.
r
-.

Fortunately thvrc is a lot more, infor-
ro^jon to help in making thm assessment;

. and experts at the Ruyal CoIIescs of
. Obstetritiahs. and Gynaecologists": and
General Practitioners have recommended
-.some simple guidelines. Eetow the erge

"
: there peed be no cause for concern ;

arguments for and against; the pill
remain . unaffected,

.
and its popularity

j_
ieems unlikely to be seriously challenged.
Women over 30. however, should recon-
sider their use of oral contraceptives if
they- -are cigarette smokers and have been
Wiling rhe-piH continuously for more than
five years. There are other medical fac-
tors such ast diabetes, raised blood pres-
sure, and excess weight which are also
important. '

As tlie dangers seem to rise progres-
sively vviib age the clear conclusion must
be that few women should risk taking the
Pdl as -they approach their late tbirties-r
and indeed few donors are willing to pre-
scribe. it for women in the 40s.

'• What about the alternatives ? Without
douhr the immediate health risks of
intrauierine . devices and of barrier con-
traceptives are Far smaller—but there is
a ooisibrihy of unwanted pregnancy. When
talking iu statistical terms of one death
in

_
3,000 women on the pill we should

remember that if they aH switch to
incrauterine. devices then within a year
perhaps GO of them- will have become

1 pregnant. Any woman who abandons the
near-certainty of oral ctmtracapnnn for an
apparently ” safer” alternative should be
clear in- her mind about her reaction to
that possibility. Would she and her
husband be happy to accept the child, or
.would .they want the pregnancy termin-
ated ? In some parts of Britain they would
find gynaecologists who do not believe that
contraceptive failure is automatically

;
grounds for abortion. The choice is one
that most couples would prefer not to have
to make.

Prbbzbh* the best solution for those
couples who believe they have completed
their families is steriluanou—of one or
other partner. Modern techniques have

* made these operations simple and straight-
forward. and they give a near 100 per
cent guarantee of success—bat the decision
Si usually irrevocable and should be taken
only by individuals who are certain that
they will not want more children.

Comraeeption is, then, a compromise

;

no method is ideal, especially- now that
most women face an interval of 20 to 30
years between the birth of their last child
and the menopause. However, the
allegations sometimes made—that the
subject is ignored by a male-dominated
research establishment—are unjust. The
key may lir in the growing science of
immunology, for just net it is possible to
immunize a child against polio or smaii-

' pox so it mav prove possible to immunize
a woman against becoming pregnant. Trials
of experimental vaccines are under way
in several parts of the world. Such a
method might be expected to have far
fewer side effects than that familiar
hormonal blockbuster, the pill.

Dr Tony Smith
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-'b leb" Passages

j&iji through life’s
and - •

crises

partners (if the. old ones have split), what fully pursuing now is bound to break
,
or °ne busy .45-year-old : career woman down larm*. the 3h.vMM>ld woman whn ;«

'started as piano lessons and ended up as a

newspj,^®
1 r.c «*rvc,j ;

£*!5t**Ar last, this is your story”, it

piper a.-»d

COS r r.-r

lf| tT .
.

- — - — says on

is
1*1* cover of Passages, the book by Gail

..^kSbeehy which has spent 56 weeks on the

passion for tap dancing. It is all rathcr
likc a game on a pinball machine, where
each encounter with an obstacle rockets
.you briskly and confidently off on to a
bright new course.

. a
To meet. Gail Sheehy is far less glib and

tippy than her book. The cute catchwords
are replaced by an unexpected tranquillity

.
and self-possession, and a remarkable
freshness on her subject, given a year on
me lecture circuit of American towns talk-
ing to management groups md associations
of professional wives. Passages, as its sales
suggest t nearly three million paperback
copies), is a talking point: there have been
seminars on it, and talks, and debates and

]-e Vvw9
- F‘V,dlffl‘ied middle class, it is. The subtitle to

r?r=::V ^'p. ^tfdie book is Predictable crises of adult
J- 3^64 .7L‘

5< helt/ff, with the emphasis on predictable

ggjfkBLffaSl &*?*«$*'* pamphlets, euhe apan from thtT miiUon*

cool about
the book's

sparked off
creative discussions ” between married

f 5K+TffSS?

*

taD- ** Hes iD

;::EC-r?

C ° "'J “* * Psychiatric seIXieip has been the boom vSue^STin^e way^t* has sp
iubject in repent years, especially in
lmi»rira. The market for manuals on how

ur.--
i
-,^

iL
'icareer seems me<haustible. -However, a

:n.

:

-knowledgeable public, bred on psycho-
,'"
0 .

*•^logical jargon and homespun truisms* now
‘ ^.demands certain subtimes.

'I*
1

It is no longer enough to. offer comfort
u2

vftii0ut scientific backing. The success of
lied

r
passages »s that it provides both, detail _

."
..r*

il :ase studies, and theory derived from
--voi. '“levelopmental -. psychologists tike . Erik

. . SriksDn, alongside the soothing message
.. i‘n :.->hat whatever your problem you are not

'
. .

• ri!!

6
n - ^iione.^ You share with die: Serena's, Jeb’s BWUl .

='
.

L
;

;ir:md Ginny’s of Passages, rational, .thinking -•
: acquaintances, j.

T - !: 'People who none the less erperieice the- come in for the
- .2 :o ?zrc-. n‘ mysteries.of the life cycle" the "Trying the 25-year-old m

. y .-.ie twenties ” the " Catch-30s ” and the “Age

Couples, parents and children, parents and
.
their parents fa sort of do-it-yourself
manual of family therapy).

To. have spent tliree years putting people
into categories carries with it a certain
occupational hazard. You get the
feeling at times that Gail Sheehy now sees
people in terms of seven year itches. Her
parents, as described to me, become case
book number 116, her father a business
executive with a terror of reaching 50 (his
own father died at

. 50), her mother a

down later, the 30-year-old woman who is
- friendly because she is beginning to
abandon the illusion of uniqueness.

GaiJ Sheehy stopped her sample at 50
because she believes chat ** without having
a foot in the door you can’t begin to par.
ricipare at the visceral level in the dif-

ferent perspectives She is now 40
herself, a slender, good looking woman,
with high cheekbones, and reddish fair
hair, failing smoothly to her shoulders,
and a precise, quiet voire.

Passages 2 in to be broader in age (she
says she now has a toe in the door of the
50’s and 60’s), and win present raodels-of
people who have successfully triumphed

.
over their crises ; ir will also take in case
studies in European countries. The Sheehy
stages of disequilibrium are clearly univer-
sal, if the German sales of the book (on
the best seller lists since it came out six

' months ago) are anything to go by.
Passages Is both unreadable and compul-

sive. Case histories make fascinating
. material, especially when they deal in
situations as common and as private as
personal confusion and dissatisfactions,
but they are also quite undigesnble. And

' the moral, in the end, is depressing. Sur-
vival, according to the book* depends on
being alert for trouble ahead of time

:

think positive, take up photography, learn
.something new. Be prepared. Sound
advice, but hardly calculated to raise any-
one’s spirits. Resignation is not progress,

lo we actually have to look forward
, 1,

mother a to should we be brave enough to confront
housewife, a caregiver hying vicariously each of life’s passages? Noc much, when it
through j .

Gail and her younger comes to the point

a

pew hobby, and, if
•we’re very lucky, a “no-panic approach

„ younger
aster. The people who have .talked to
her about • the book — friends,

journalists, sociologists

—

same treatment. There is
25-year-old man who is aggressive and

argumentative because he is not yet ready
believe that the life he is so success-

to aging.

Passages by Gafl Sheehy is published by
.Cbrgi. price SSp.

Caroline Moorehead

tain -crucial ages. As Ga9 'Sheehy herself

: . :'.c r.":: e points out, there hasn’t been a Spock for
s:d zi: radulis.. Passages is a bid to fill- the gap.

: --
n
' Gail Sheehy was a recently divorced

" V - ,. freelance journalist with an eight-year-old
:•* - : .v;u :it daughter when she experienced hm* own

:

—

:
f:midlife crisis, a - breakdown of nerve

' '-lJ
V brought on by talking to a boy while on

7 .i- - -7an assignment in Northern Ireland when a
: ti-i. ^bullet blew his face off. She found herself

j ,, To-a aperpetually in tears, anable to catch a
:3 i^^plane-or write'a stoiy.' “Par from avoiding

.

these .transition
.
points, .these ditches”,

. : icr ::.si Haail Sheehy, in' London this week to pro-
• •- :'r:: huofe the first paperback British edition of

’

j.-
;J*?3 Passages explains, "you must clamber into

^ them, even if it means getting covered in

- N . j > :°.7
" :mud, in' order to expand and growi” . -

^ Growth "is . the ,answer ; change, not
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The end
i

of Mr Bain’s

honeymoon
Israel’s Prime’ Minister,

•- - is now unlikely tiiat he will succeed in.
•

. hti . inunrinn m flmenrt Israel'shis declared intention to amend Israel’s

^ fundamental Law of Return.
^1,v' ,

- ThenDhW oC Return was promulgated
immediately the State of Israel was
estabrished in 1945. As an affirmation that

j-jjY and acquire citizenship of the reborn state.

_
c
.

1

.
For the 'purpose of this Jaw, a Jew is ‘‘a

jo’ ^person, bom -to a Jewish mother or who
- 7. it*

:has -been converted to Judaism and is

. t^-' not a-member of another religion”.

- ' :c-
: Whep'this drfinitioh was debated in tbe

1
’

'vrfi
:5,Knewe^ Israelis. Parliament,i

the. orthodox
. .

:l
. ..-^iT parties pressed- for the addition of a few

•v. ^ words which would ' have restricted

gnrand.-rliat' diaspora Judaism
i

'was
' r^pluraBstir and that therefore individuals

! I, l •' converted by.” Reform or Conservative

. ,
- ij1- ' ribhiS would ' ^also come within 'the

. -j ^ definition of .-

-j.- In Israel5? general- election last May,.
'

x

1:*.:
- the Labom; Parer winch bad been in ^ower

..
^since the state was formed lestfts-' majority

,
hyVand Air Begin’s Likud emerged as the

J(j- lareest single .party. But - he bad . ho
own and

includes the
for support

This was not entirely a -political bargain
as far as Mr Begin ' is' concerned for,
although himself not orthodox, he has a
strong affinity towards the orthodox
tradition and mores. - - •

Mr Begin’s July visit to the United
States was for him a highly successful one.
Determined to present himself as 'a
moderate and deploying the style and skill
he undoubtedly possesses, Mr Begin made
a most favourable Impression on Jewish
public opinion. He-succeeded too—ac least
for tiie time being—in winning over those
Jewish leaders who were unhappy with
some of his policies. HJs only obvious
failore was with the Reform and Conser-
vative leadership,- and they are both large
and influential. religious movements there,
which protested energetically against- the
threat that their converts. -to Judaism
might not be recognized in Israel.

Even before his visit, once tbe alarm
bad been sounded, Mr Begin had hastened
to explain that be bad made no commit-

. ment on this issue on behalf of his Govern-
ment. His promise to tbe religious parties
had been limited to using his best
endeavours to secure the support of 61
members of the Knesset (its total meniber-
ship is 120) and only when that was
assured would he promote ad amendment.
But this explanation of Mr Begin’s

personal contacts in New York failed to

allay the disquiet of tbe non-orthodox
religious groups. Well aware of their

significance, Mr Begin, before leaving the
United States took tbe unprecedented step

of personally inviting Conservative and
Reform leaders to Israel to continue the

discussion. Late in August, eight Ameri-
can rabbis took part in rwo long meetings

with Mr Begin, his Minister of the

Interior and the Minister of Religious

Affairs. They also met the leaders of the

opposition parries and. aeain without

precedent, were received officially by the

two Israeli chief rabbis, rhougb neither

recognizes • as authentic Judaism any

expression other than orthodoxy.

All of them have now. returned to the

United States with the conviction that Mr
Begin -will not propose jhe amendment

because he will be unable to secure a

majority in its favour. The opposition is

likely to be totally hostile to the prtv

pqsed_ change while the Government itself

will be divided and Mr Begin bas promised
rim there - would be a free vote.

If that turns- out to be the case, the
religious parties may well threaten ‘to
leave the Government and, without their
votes, Mr Begin would lose his majority.
But the Americans believe that this threat
would be unlikely to be implemented. The
religious politicos are very happy .with Mr
Berin ana have much more in common
with hrm than the v had with any of
bis Labour Party predecessors under
whom they had served. They would, in
these circumstances, be most reluctant
to give up their positions in the Govern-
ment solely on this issue.

Thus, in aH probability, tbe 'time-
honoured foramdu of “ mabitenaace of the
religious status quo” will once again be
employed to avoid a fierce clash between
andent and virtually unchangeable reli-
gious Jaw and the needs of a modern
state.

But that will not be the end of reli-

S
'ons controversy in Israel. Encouraged
r their success in averting a threat to

their conversions, the Reform and Con-
servative movements in the United States
are disposed to renew their claims tor
recognition in Israel. So far, although
many Israelis are unhappy about it,

orthodoxy has been able to maintain its
monopoly a$ the only form of Judaism
recognized by the state. Mr Begun, who
is aware of the anomalies of this situa-
tion. is anxious to receive maximum sup-
port from diaspora Jewry aod sees him-
self as far more of a Jewish Prime
Minister than- any of his predecessors,
might well be disposed to grasp the nettle

and move towards equal rights in Israel

for all three major trends in contemporary
Judaism.

A lighthearted aside by Mr Begin to his
(orthodox) Minister of the Interior dur-

ing their discussions with the Americans
may give an indication of his sympathies.
“ I don’t care whom you don't recognize ”,

he smilingly admonished Mr Joseph Burg,
“but Elizabeth Taylor you have to

recognize”. Miss Taylor was convened to

Judaism by a Hollywood Reform Rabbi. *

William Franks!

J v v. ‘-'vs.

Drake* v Morgan and Others
Befnre Mr Justice Forbes

A member of the National

Union of Journalise: failed in an
attempt to restrain the union's
National Executive Council from
uting union funds to pay fines

of members incurred for tbe com-
mission of offences while picket-
ing in furtherance of trade dis-

putes.

Mr Justice Forbes, giving judg-
ment in open court after 3 hearing
in chambers, refused to continue
an injunction granted ex parte
nn Alktqw IS to Mr William God-
frey Drake, chairman of the

union's Southern Area Council
and a former member of (he NEC,
retraining Mr Kenneth Morgan,
then ceoeral secretary, and Mr
John Bailey, general treasurer, on
behalf of themselves and other
union members from using union
funds “ for the payment of fines

imposed by (he courts on mem-
bers of tiie union ". Costs were
reserved.
Mr Geoffrey ' Still and Mr

Richard Crabb for Mr Drake : Mr
J. Melville Williams, QC. and Mr
A. R. Ennis for the defendants.
HIS LORDSHIP said that he

had been referred to three rele-

vant disputes • at Darlington be-
tween tiie NUJ and North of Eng-
land Newspapers Ltd ; at Ketter-
ing between the NUJ and the
Northampton Evening Telegraph
(now stfrtJed) ; and iu Loudon be-
tween Apex and Grunwick. In tbe
course of picketing at the three
places NUJ members were 'charged
wctii various offences end some
were fined.

The use arose because of a
report in The Times that a jour-
nalist, Mr fan Retoecke. had been
fined £60 for using threatening
and abusive behaviour likely to
cause a breech of the peace while
picketing at Kettering. He had
told the magistrates that the NUJ
would pay Ms fine. Mr Drake
did not think that union funds
should be so used and. be began
proceedings for an injunction.

On August 6 the NEC resolved
to pay the legal costs and fines

of those arrested and charged
while taking part in picketing in

North of England Newspapers Ltd,
and 3Sked the genera] purposes
committee to draw up guidelines
on future policy. A resolution
of the NEC of September 14 super-
seded that of August 6. It read:
*' The NEC, approving the partici-
pation of its members in rtac picket
Dues in cosnetion with the recent
disputes at Darlington and Grun-
wick, acknowledging such panid-
patioo to have been in the
interests of the union and being
of the opinion that the protection
of the intnresci of the union
requires tile NEC to assist its

members aod salaried officials. In

so far as the latter have been
charged with or convicted of
offences (other than offences in-

volving physical violence) arising
in connexion with picketing, bere-
hy resolves to indemnify Ks m«n-
bqrs and salaried officials in
respect of fines imposed end costs

incurred in respect of offences so
committed or alleged to have been
so committed where, ia the
opinion of the NEC. the offences
in respect of which indemnity Is

sought were committed or alleged
ro have been committed by mem-
bers or salaried officials of the
union who were otherwise engaged
solely hi peaceful picketing/*

Before the Darlington dispute
there was otfiy one occasion when
the NUJ effectively-—and obliquely
under one of the rules—paid mem-
bers’ fines : at Birmingham two
years ago when the NEC increased
.the amount of dispute benefit paid
to the members in disnnie who
were fined.

Rule lOip) of the NUJ rules
Stated :

** The NEC shall have
the power to Authorize the
expenditure of moneys on any
intion purpose specified in these
rules and in let absolute discre-
tion on : ii) the assistance of
members and salaried officials iu
such legal matters or proceedings
as ir deems necessary to protect
the interests of the union ; (ii!

.the payment in whole or in part
of legal charges and costs incur-
red by or damages awarded against
members or salaried officials ans-
Sag our of such matters or pro-
ceed! gs ; always excepted that
when the NEC decides to take
legal aedaa ms behalf of a mem-
bo- be/she shall not be required
to contribute to the costs.”

Xn rule 10(1) ii was stated:
** The NBC shall administer tbe
affairs of tbe union, and shall
have power generally to do such
things and authorize such acts
on behalf of tbe union as may
be expedient, ha accordance with
(be rules. The NEC shall hare
power to interpret tbe rules and
to determine any question where-
on the rules are silent and no
pcdicy has been hud down by
fannual delegate meeting].” The
objects of the union, set out in
rule If el. were ** fi) To defend
and promore the professional
interests and status of its staff
members with regard to salary,
conditions of employment, tenure
of office, and of its freelance
members with regard to payments
and conditions. . .

Mr Williams's first argument
was that tbe September resolu-
tion came within the first -sen-
tence of rule 10(p) because tbe
NEC was a sovereign authority
and ruie 1011 ) gave it power
to defermine what was or was
not a policy of the union. As
his Lordship read the first parr
of rule 10(1), the NEC was
only empowered to act on
behalf, of die union in accord-
ance with the rules and was cir-

cumscribed by tbe rules. Tbe first

sentence of rule 10(p) made a
deliberate distinction between tbe

expenditure of money for union
purpose-.,—which had tt> he pur-
poses specified In the rules—and
the expenditure for those purposes
sec out in ii) ami l ii ), over
which [he NEC was to have an
absolute discretion. His Lordship
could nut find that the payment
of fines for members was a pur-
pose specified in the rules, so that
the first sentence uf rule lfli p)
did not cover the resolution.

Counsel on both sides accepted
that rule lO(p)lli) could nor cover
the resolution, but Mr Williams
mid that -rule 10(p)(i) did coicr
the situation. Tic said that the

payment of a fine for a member
had to be assistance In a legal

matter or proceeding and. as long
as the NEC. In its absolute dis-

cretion. deemed it necessary ro

pay such a fine to protect the
interests of the union, such a

deeming fell squarely within the
sub-rule. Mr Still would not
arcepr that. His Lordship could
see no reason for excluding the
payment of fines from the ambit
of rule 10(p)(i ), subject to one
matter to which he would return.

NTr Soli’s other point was that

It could not be in the union’s
interests that Its members should
be encouraged lo break the taw

was useful to look at R r Porter
111910) 1 KB 369). where it was
held that an agreement by an

.

accused person to indemnify his ,

bail was illegal and that tbe parties .

to die agreement were guilty of
criminal conspiracy, even chough
they entered into the agreement
without wrongful intent. \ reso-
lution by a union to indemnify
any of its members who might
commit offences while on a picket
line against any .fines imposed was,
a fortiori, against public policy.

When one came to construe rule
ID(phi) it had to be construed
on die basis that it was not inten-

ded to cover illegal acts. The
assistance in legal matters of

,

which it spoke xmisr, therefore, be •

confined to assistance which was .

not illegal, ft did not seem to hit
Lordship that a resolution would
be saved from illegality because it

was confined, as was the present
resolution, to offences not Involv-
ing violence. As tbe conviction of
Mr Reinecke showed, offences
other rhan those of violence might
be commined on picket lines—eg.
using threatening and abusive

'

behaviour—and it was Impossible
to say that an agreement to in dera -

"

nify snch an offender was any less
contrary to public policy, or a
resolution to tbar effect am' less -

br haring their fines paid, or chat an incitement or a counselling or
magistrates imposing penalties procuring.

-

should increase them in the know-
ledge that the union would be pay-
ing. or even impose penalties other
thnn financt.il in order to hlr the
offa-nder rather than the union.
There was much force In Mr

Still’s argument, but the rules did
not provide Tor intervention bv
the courts on that ground. A
Judge could not substitute his
judgment for that of the NEC
because the rules provided that it

was the NEC who should hare an
absolute discretion and be sole

judges of what was necessary to
protect the union’s interests- Per-
haps. if the NEC decided to do

However, a close reading of the .

September resolution indicated'
that it referred to past participa-
tion in tbe Darlington and Gran- „
wick disputes and to members i
who “ have been charged with or

.

convicted of offences” in con-.,
nexion wtih such participation.
Therefore his Lordship could
accept Mr Morgan’s contention m
his affidavit that the re^olurfcn was
a retrospective resolution. Viewed
in that light his Lordship could
not say that it was illegal.

Of course, there might come a
.'

rime—and hi. Lordship did not

what no reasonable committee happen with the
^

could possiblv think was in the NUJ-^when continued resolutions

union’s interests, the courts might ^thonzingthe refunding of fines

that was very far ““S 1* 1 rairly be said to lead to aninterfere, bur
from being the present case.

One matter had troubled his
Lordship throughout. While there
might be nothing untoward in one
man agreeing to pay another's fine
after an offence had been commit-
ted. it seemed to his Lordship that
an agreement to indemnify a man
against any fines he might incur
In the future if he pursued a cer-

tain course of conduct was open
to rhe gravest of objection.

Counsel on both sides agreed
that there was no decided autho-
rity on the point. That was nor
surprising because it seemed
almost self-evident. To say effec-
tively ** Go out and picket. Never
mind if you commit an offence, we
wilt pay your fine ” was in all

probability incitement to commit
an offence, and certainly aiding,

abetting, counselling or procuring
one. If authority were needed it

expectation that a union would,
indemnify its members against tli*.

.

consequences of future offences.
7f that time came different con-

’

siderations might apply.

Although the application before '

bis Lordship was in form one to
continue an cx-parte injunction

-~

until trial of tiie action, he had.,
been asked by counsel on both.

.

sides to deal with rhe substantive
issues and he had nor had argu-
ment on the balance of conveni-
ence addressed to him. Since
counsel were content that he
should dispose of tbe matter on”
the material before him. he did 1

so.

The September resolution was)',

within the powers given to the
,

NEC by the rules. Tbe applies-

,

non was. therefore, refused.
Solicitors : Slater & Gibbons,--

Winchester ;• Vizards.

Jury right to reject uncontradicted medical evidence
Walton v The Queen
Before Lord Salmon, Lord Russell
of KDIowen, Lord Kehh of Kinkel,
Sir Garfield Barwick and Sir
Richard Wild
On a defence of diminished res-

ponsibility to a charge of murder
the jury & entitled to consider the
quality and weight of the medical
evidence proffered by (he defend-
ant notwithstanding that there has
been no contradictory medical evi-
dence proffered by the Crown.
Tbe Judicial Committee dismis-

sed an appeal by David Augustus
Walton from the dismissal by the
Court of Appeal of Barbados of
his appeal against conviction, in
tbe High Court of Barbados before
Mr Justice williams and a Jury,
of the murder of Cynthia Altder,
aged IS.

Mr Nigel Murray for tiie de-
fendant ; Mr Gerald Davies for the
Crown.

LORD .KEITH said that the evi-
dence was that tiie defendant was
taking his girl friend and her
mother home from the races by
car. During the journey tiie girl
friend asked the defendant to stop

because he was acting funny
Both women got out. They waved
down a car in which Cynthia
Allder was a passenger and got
into it. Tbe defendant approached
the car, spoke briefly to toe driver
aod fired two shots from a pistol,

one of which killed Cynthia.
There was a struggle between the
defendant and mi girl . friend
which was broken up by passers
by. The defendant drove away aod

later gave bimself up to the
police.

The defendant pleaded dimin-
ished responsibility and called two
medical practitioners and a cliracal

psychologist. One of the practi-
tioners said that his mental de-
velopment had been retarded in
such a way as to impair substan-
tially his responsibility for his acts.

She agreed that it was difficult

to tell if a patient was malinger-
ing but thought that the defend-
ant was not. The other practi-
tioner, the prison medical officer,
said that be bad treated the de-
fendant for depression and recom-
mended that he should see a psy-
chiatrist. The clinical psychologist
said that he found tbe defendant
able to think clearly but immature
and easily vexed, a state winch
he described as emotional im-
maturity.

In an unsworn statement from
tiie dock tbe defendant said that
in the past he had suffered from
severe headaches, blackouts and
loss of memory. That evidence was
supported by that of his girl
friend. No medical evidence was
led for the Crows.
The defence of diminished

responsibility was available io
Barbados by virtue of section 3A
of the Offences Against the Per-
son Act, 1868 (Section 2|1) of tiie

English Homicide Act, 1957). Sub-
section (21 placed the burden of
proving diminished responsibility

on a charge of murder on the
defendant. The present defend-
ant argued that in the light of
uncontradicted medical evidence

that he suffered from an abnor- Those included the nature of the
maliry of mind which substantially killing, the conduct of the defen-
impaired his mental responsibility* dam before, at the time of and
for his acts the juiy was bound
to accept that the defence had
been established and that the trial

judge should so have directed
them.

Reliance was placed on R u
Matheson ((1958) 42 Cr App R 145)
and R v Bailey ((19611 Crim LR
828). in both of which the Court
of Criminal Appeal substituted a
verdict of manslaughter for a
Jury’s verdict of murder. In
R v Matheson Lord Goddard
emphasized that although the
decision was for the jury and not
for doctors, the verdict bad to
be founded on evidence. If there
were facts which would entitle a
jury to reject or differ from the
opinions of medical men the court
could not disturb the verdict.

- But
if the doctors’ evidence was un-
challenged a verdict contrary to
their opinion would not be a
” true verdict in accordance with
the evidence Similarly in R v
Bailey Lord Parker said that a
jury had to act on the evidence,
and if there was nothing before
them, no facts and no circum-
stances shown before them throw-
ing doubt on the medical evidence,
then that was all they were left

with and they had to accept it-

Those cases made it clear that
on an issue of diminished respon-
sibility the jury were entitled and.
indeed, bound to consider not only
the medical evidence but the
evidence upon the whole Facts

and circumstances of the case.

after it, and any history of mental
abnormality, it being recognized,
that a Jury on occasion might pro- "

perly refuse to accept medical

"

evidence. It followed that they
must be entitled to consider the
quality and weight of that evi-

•

dence.. Essentially the jury were.-
seeking to ascertain whether at.,
the time of the killing the defen- ..

dant was suffering from a state...

of mind bordering on but not •

amounting to Insanity. That task*.,

was to be approached in a broad"
common sense way.
Tn the present case it was plain -4

that the quality and weight of the
medical evidence fell a long way
short of that in Matheson and
BaUey. The jury also had evidence .

of tiie defendant's conduct before, .

during, and after the (rilling,

including conflicting statements. _

made to the police and to one of.,
the medical practitioners. They,,
might well have thought that- •

there was nothing in tiie evidence--
indicative of a man whose mental ;

sate bordered on insanity. In all -*

the circumstances they were •

entitled not to accept the opinion-
of the doctor that tbe defendant's
mental condition satisfied the .

statutory definition of diminished^
responsibility and to conclude*
that the defence had not on a

.

balance of probabilities been § .

established. The appeal should be
dismissed.

Solicitors: Philip Conway.

-

Thomas & Co; Charles Russell & -•

Co..

Results of Michaelmas Bar examinations
The Council of Legal Education
announces the following results of
the Part I Michaelmas exami-
nations. 3977, of students at the
Inns of Court. Inns are Indicated

, , nc re
thus : L, Lincolns Inn ; I, Inner

/ awarded
Temple ; M, Middle Temple ; G,
Gray’s Ism.

Students admitted before
September 3, 1967

L: E. B D Waldy. Mi J. B
Watson, L; Valorle J. Wearer.

C.
M; awarded conditional passes in

jVTTfcwa. cT mV wvmoH. "vi7 1. d: Group B. Tbe subjects they have
sbown ln brackeui

Tbe roUowtng canatcUtea luvr
MMtd fn a scJectam. or aocUons. as
in rttrated i(n numerical order i : A. C.
BicbuyCfc. L. contract, ton. land law
(an class m>

:

I. O, Camr. c. Lindaw icum nil: Jin t>. ccaiaiw. g.
tort, (class IUj : A.J, H,

C
D- -OreiHy. *-

C. T. Pollard. O.
M. R. Saha. I.

land law (clast mi; C. R. Jacob.
L. contract (class H). tort (Class Ul»:' Maimtaoham-BoUcr. I. contract.

U law i both class n>: Md.
Momin. t. contra ci (class TJIi;-

contract jcslcs HI.

:

connect (class Oil ;

... _ criminal law (class JIi:
subramanJam. L. .land law class

nil: A. Y. ii. Abduf* WadiuL L
contract (Class HTi : P. G. Brenram.
I. toM. chatty and trusts (both
class till: Nolle O- Dawn. I. land
law (class mi: W. P. Morel i. G,
criminal law icbss m>: v. A.
Patten. . U contract, land [aw (both
class ID > : C. Pus b pa na than. G.
criminal law. land, taw (both class mi:
R. A. Ayersou, L. censtttn ttonal and
administrative law. eQWty and trusts
(both ctasa 0 li : ft. gT Bryan. I..

history, of tho togu system and Enotlsh
law i class in ) : Hilary, ft. S. Hur*t7 t-.

consul iiona i and admlnstratlvc law
i class Of i ; Jean Kerr. I. equity and
trust* i class III > : V. ICnhancndran . U
cwnpony law (class mi: J. M. PtUrf.
fi, history or. the loftal system and
EnaUsh law (class IU) : S. S H. SUva,
G, equity and trusts i class fill : A. C.
P. Tina. t. equity and trusts iclassm i : T. A. Wsbh. G. consnroUonal
and administrative law class lili.

Studeats admitted between
September 1 1967, and

March 31 1969
The fo Itowing elphl candidates bare
uisit'rt In a ssrnas. or sscUons. as
fnencated (tn numerical order,: A.
ChlnnUb. G, uiree-suWKt jronp A
(ctasa nii:G.lfusralii.L.thre(*-stib-
~*ct proup A i class Mi: J. O.Piiwrt.

k.

thrw-SDblect oirrop A i class __ .

i. P Gen da. G. threc-enblect group A
class nn. land law; 1. 1. A. ManstreU.
land law: N. c, Oliver. I. land law:-

... Singh. L. tend law: M. Ehyla. U
conutuaiutl pass tn loar-subtoct bToup
B , inferred In constitutional and ad-
minun-ailve l«wt.

Students admitted since
April 1 J969

Group A
The fiitlowtno persons have passed:

Class t: No award.
Class II 1 In ordtr ol nierli

:

Shaiagh A. Jameson. L- Helen C. D.
McLcQjn. M: P. J. K. Tayinr- XI:
Christine M. Glenn. I.: RuSheen \iVnn<-
Jnnos. M: S S H .SJJra. L- C. E.
UUcy. M: P. S. SsUfcfr. C: T. McK.
walker. G: . St. Clair Callan. M;
Jsm-i V- Braune. G. _ . „CUu in iln numerical order i I 8.
Adams, fi. h. P. Alrock. I: R. K.
A *h io iu L: V. Baker. M: J. T.
Bevan. G: E. Canning. L; G. Clntas.
G: o. G. Cetlho- L: C. fi. A. Crouch,
fi. Christa M. FWdsn. L: Oavtna A.
Gammon. M; W. S. O Gilbert. I:
- A, Grant. I- BcPboo N. Hamid JL

N. Holly. L; F. B- Hopkins, C,
... S. JJV. L: J R. KIDw. J: K. U
King, L: CetU M. Kytf, 1: R. lew*. M:
ft. c. tun. t: t-. Lon. fi: I. vi-iro'm.
L: K. S, T. Mauhows. M: D W.
Morris. M; Sandra MurtlMh. I: H. T.

J'. ZaJ'b. L; Pamela' M. 'Baker G."

The following persons have been
conditional passes in

Croup A. Tbe subjects they have
yet to pass are shown in brackets
against their names.
Kcjr: 1 law or contract: 2 lav.- or
ton : i criminal law: a low ot land
i or aliemattvi-

.

dn numerical order

,

Edith .
Arnold-Baker I 4: W. A.

Carroll M 2: P. L. Dickinson M 1:
P. W. Doyle 1 2: Gaiherlna M. M.
Drasser G 3: P. K. Fulena L J : C.
IV. Croonwood L 3: M. B. Habib L 4.
W. I. B. HiBsatn L 8: V. T. E.
John M 4- R. K. Leyrlck I 4; a. B.
Mittal L 2: D. K. Muktiopadnyoy U ->:

R. M. Phillips G 4: Eltabeih A.
Pinfold O '4: M. H. Shah L 1 ; T. E.
Short G 3: B. Singh M 2: Matuaret
N Slenhcns M 4,9. M. A. Williams
I. S: Margaretta M. H. Wrloht M 2:
J. Barton G 2: R. WTInhl C 1.

The following persons have
passed iudividual sections to com-
plete Group A (in numerical
order) :

B. Abdul Jail/. L: W. Ahmad. L.
AJIson J. Armour. L- M. J As! bury. C.
D. Anbtr-lack. U: K W. Brown, fir
K. CapInn. M: A. H. Ghallli-ld. fi

.

D. G. Choyrc. I: T.. p. C. Cramp. G.
D. DasoupiB. G: K. F. Davies, fi; R.
F. Da Vos. G: M. N. Davis. M : K. P.
Dr Crtir. L: Ena Eastman. L: c. D.
L. Engelbacii. L: C. R. E.Uicndoe. t:
J. G. Fr-Jiion. G; D M. Finn. (': J.
S. firrwal. G: S. I D. Guest. I: P.
J. Ilarllnq. G: D. .1 Hands, fi S-U
Hassan. L: S. W. Homewood. G: M.V KoUAln- L: R. A Hoooh. C: P.
H. Hudson. L: C P. HueUnq. U: Mft.
Isa bln T.ilb. M: N. K. J. Jerram. G;
H. G. Josrnh. I- 71-U. Khan. L! I.
Klausnor. »l: E. Kwabl jh-Bo>omoem.
G: J. A LrrVInn. L- D U. Llnne-
msnn. G: A S Loch. G: Henihnr
Eouai. CS K Mandharan. L - n
Miuidy. G: M Nadchailram. C. ; J. r.
Noobl . G: R. I. Nwq.su.

,
L . A. A.

O'DqOia, L-. J A. A- V. Poire. Ml;
R. C. Ramparass. L Jo C. K.
Robinson. M: D. Ruthi-rford. M : B.M S. Sallrh. L. R. I Scrimshaw. SI:
P Shak Chiu Tond. M : Mure R.
Short. M: B. H. Slmbo. L: S. J. S. r.
Solomon, fi: P. Strrens. G: It. If.
Tan. M: A. K. Tnrri. L D H.
Thomas. M: F. H S. Tlno. G; P, i|.
Townsend. G: H. S. Gnpal. I. N. N.
Venugopal. L: A. B. W Warner. M:
A J. WtllUtlKUI. I: L. o I. oia. L-
Rente J. Cnldrr. L- C. M. 5
CalhenVKid. fi • Doroihv Ghana. I

•

M. R. tinnier, fi. V. L. Kan. L: tl

S KeMile. n- Catherine KellrJ.er. M:
C. M . Maxwell. L S M. A Nasser.

y C. C. V. Wlld'sh. M: N .1.
Wilkie, r. Vlnq-Kam V Lok. M • tZ K
Ahwol. fl: R. J. Ranks. I- M P
Boot. r. H Dc<aJ, fi: K. P. r»r4u.<on.
L: Pania Hansmi. b: A. S. Ktnn. m:
R. H. B. Marlin. I: M A. Merer. 1:
S. M. r. N-Jal. C- N j Seed. t.

Group B
C'ms I Nn award.

.Class n 'In order oS nn-rii> K. L.
Ghona. L" W. R. SI ranathan, fi:

JnnU(4r M. CMde. M: Jennifer a.
Remr. I: M. E. Fltqeraid. L: U. !..

Crain. L. H. J. Lunina, i.

Cla«* HI iln numerical order i: S. K,
Atimed. L : Ann F. D. A Invaniter, fi:
R. D. Armlhiqr. M: h. T. Chan. L:
Sfieo-Hoonq Chool. L: K. M. S. Dwn-.
buys. C: A. H. Ererinaion. fi : Janr C.
firren. |- J. E. H. Hartord-Hatbond. I;
T. R. Ttun-laon. M; M. S. Khan. M:
Kathleen M. Klng-Fariow, L; J. A.
Llnoqaria. L. Elaine A. Lounhman. I:.

B. I. Mohamad. L: XT. H. Na«mn 1
•

against their names.
Key: 5. conMHaUon.il and administra-
tive law: 6. history of the English lo9»l

- system and of EngUSh law 7. equsr
and UUMs: 8. company law i Inc ihirl-

nershipi.
In numerical order •

M. J. Dunnam. M. Z> ; C. P. Ha. o. 5:
M. B. B. Idris. I. S: U . A. Jeffries.
U. 5 G 3. Katlundu-Banya. |. A.
KuwlesMr. .M. 3- D. Kumar. M. H:
C. Y. H. LassomlUanir. M. 8: T L.
Lieu. L. »: B. H. Um. M. 8: J
Macautrv. I. 6: M. H. Mali mood. M. o:
A. P. Mathows. M. 5: R. C. kialthews.
M. 8: P. Murugosu. M o; R. RjIj-
slnghnm. 1. h: R. «• Hamhli M
A. S. Snihu. L. B- C. P. Btyetl. I. :
B. B. Temba*. I. 8: Anne M. Vincy.
L. 7.

The follow tig persons have
passed individual sections to com-
plete Group B (in numerical
order)

:

K. E. Abraham. M ; K N . Adderley.
I- 1.1. R. Argenl. M. N. H..P Bacon.
G: K. W. Bagiey. M: N J. Hard. fi.

M. BoTnata I: Judith H Ucslv.
Jj

(j. -R. Bel field. I; J K. betraan. M.
T. J. Berner. M: D. W . Binding. M.
S. J. D. C. Blacklord. M. Ii. H BMl'
land. M: J. M. Boartiman. I: T. Bornv-
miMi. Mi O. «- Bourne, fi: M.
Bra one, L: M. T. F. Eriug». L. tl. J.

IJun. :.f: s. A. C nakotjread. M
L. G.titawav. M: Gall C. Car Indus. G.
M. C Clough. G. Penelope J. Cock

-

null, L R. U. Cflllm-. fi: D. V. A.
C. da Silva. M: P. .M. J. Dkkens. L-
/. j Drewnowska. W: IN. S Dunbar.
M. P. L. Edqe. L: B. 9< J . Evans. I •

A. J H. f.Tirtieild M fi. »f. P-
lecran. M. N. D. fooks. I. S. M
H>rd. fi :P C.. M. Fid-nine. 1. A B-
l-ulford. M : S. S. Gang.iT. L: fi *
Gill. M: L. IC. Uormlejr. M: Helen M.

. cubtH G: H Harton-firlllHhs. |- W.
J. HelUfttil. M: P Hviviijr. !- Pom-
love .4. Hewur. O: S. J- Horelnqion. fi;

D. fi Jess, fi: Phillips li J-.-nsol. I:

S E lones. %l C. N Jordan. M-
O. S U. Kadri. C. A. J_keoaU. I:

\t. Ketiianl. fi- J. M G- Layid".
M; KUa Loct. G ' A. Umip. M-
N Levrtl, M: K. A. Lewfi. B.
\1 Llinhre*'. M: C. M. Ltndmi. L.
v P. Maharal. I: M G. Mark*. L:
\ctj Mayer, li; D. P J. McCorUi*.
I c. b Vlclluuo, M Anne Miles. M.

J E. MltcheU. M : Allison M. Morrfi.
G: Brenda A. Mom>. M: A. J. fi

Morlan, 1: M. M Naqvl. L- Fiona
0’Beirne-Rjnelagh. I. K J. O' Clonewin.
M . o. O. Ol.o. L: D. M. S. Orvaum.
G J. W. O'Shea. G . Carla P.ip.idoiiqu-
lou. M . Ellr.ibell. Parker. '! : Dqrninv
G. Pask. M: Nicola J Perrin. M: Diana
M. P/qpl. 1: A D. pinnell. L t»- S-

Pugh M: C. P Raialdc M: Irene
L. Rea. G: R. B Rllchlc. M.
Shelley S Robbins L : A P
RoberLCiin. M‘ G. Ruomc. !: SnitM
S. ftosv. fi.- S. S-inqar. G: Kalharfpc
H. -W. Sinclair. 1: Vivirn L. Bohrv.
J. B. Steel. C.: N. R„ SICH.ki.M-
Marv-HeJlhr-r L. Si vies- G_: J. N- Tb>»-

aiTnik. m: y h. ran. G:J O L.

T.ivarev-Flnson. vt. J H. Tgcls. O-
J. K. H. Tillj-jrd. M. T. F K. Ttarm
Mang Kin. L. C H f. VlUwieUkC. !.

Frances G- Webber. G Susan M.
Williams . M: R. H. WJ' L

.

fi. Worn). G: C. fi M'oodruir. I: J
H. C. Lea. M . A H- Banlofl. M-
R R. G: VaniM«a E. Advo. M.
vt d Bln Md D. Akhlr. L- Ft AH. L.
D K. A(Wme. L: D. J. M .nam-J-
ii- L il. mcverii-'ih.

.
L- M. Illlave.

L..J. P. Botaln. L. N. «
Mj.N. fi. W. Campbell. I: k- fihara-

vanamntiu. fi: C. J-.C-hcc. ui h
Chelllah. L: E. D. D Alton. «- : V. J.

Alison Hawkins, fi: L G. Hilt. G:
H. W. HUI. L: Claire A. Holder. L: -

C. S. Hollander, fi: Md. bln Abdul ^
Wahab Isa. L: bin Nawawt Jayadl. L: H.
N. JhowTT. L: G. Kupnusamy. fi: Celia —
R. Lakin. G: Wlng-fihlu W. fiau. Ml.
L. K. L. Lee. G: S. T. Lee. G. R. ,
A. D. Livingston. 1* Y • D. Loh. L:
A. G. Marshall. G: C. G. Mavramen Is.

C: Kaihn-n C. McGee. M: Patricia M.
A. McKInlav. M: M A. Meeson. -ML
fi. H. Vt. MICMMI. fi: R J. Middle ion.
li. Julie T Morgan. M: S. N. >lu) liner,
fi: T. U Naidu. I- V. Narayanan, i;:'-
S. A. Naslr. -L: S fi. K. Pallol. O:.,
Clare F, Poseale. 7: D. A. Pugh. G:,
Dcvasenailiv t'aihy go R. Raiah, L:
Ri-lla ft. Reddy. G- Anne- Louise Rdb-<
Insun. L: C. J. Sauran. L: M j. Scon..,
M it. B. Son. C: B Seth. L: V.
Slnnniugam. fi: Eleanor V. E. Sharp-"
Mon. M: G. smgh. Cv. V. SlvaStt-’
Ikimparam. L: Nor M. Talukdor. M:..
K. L. Tan. L: Marta M. Tbn. fi; P.
Thavasu. fi: Patricia C- A. Traitor. C:
M. ton C. Hsw. fi: Beverley S.
Y’aaqhan. G. A. Vos. G: W. E. Wilson..
M: C. M. S. Cainerwood. U: C. ;-i.

Maxwell, L: S. M. A. Nasser. L: N.-
A. Wilkie, G. Y-K. L. Lok. M; R. X\
Brake. I: K P. Fc-raason. L. Paula-
Hanson. G: A. S. King.. M: R. H B.

'

Marlin. 1: M. A. Meyer. I.

Tbe following candidates have
obtained a conditional pass but,*'
being affected by CR23. will -not*
be entitled to sit for tbe subject'
in which they have failed without
first obtaining permission under
CR23.

M. A. Ah. L ci: S. Arokiasamv. :

L Cl, D. K. K. Cheunq. G iJr. R.
H. m. p. Jamaiudin. M i4i: B. D.-
Mohamad. L i J : V. Subrahanlam.
L 1 4.; a. B A. B. zahnr. L <>i: A.
Kar. M C> M. Lam. L C- •

.

There wUi be a special group,
A examination to be beld on
December 19 to 22. 1977. Those
permitted to sit the examination:,
will be limited to ehe foilowing
categories :

those who have only one section of
group A. left tu pass ;

those who are prevented by illness
from sitting tbe Michaelmas'
examination. 1977 :

those who on account of illness'
would qualify under CR21 (iv)

to have their appearance at the
Michaelmas 1977 examination

-

disregarded.

NB. No conditional passes will'

be awarded at rtais examination. ..

P.'Tmbinayagaiti. L; H. Y. Tang. The following persons have been Hanson.' L: Mn Pateh Hasun udin. L:

jQbwn Guv 'l

FULL & PART

TIME COURSES
IN LONDON
BAR PART i GROUP 8

BAR PART I!

Prospectus

:

HLT, FREEPOST,
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R
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Early warning index shows how inflation has cooled since March

Price rises dip to rate of 7.8pc a year
By Patricia Tisdall details nf their intentions' at

iressure on
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of price rises Ls indicated in the

latest Price Commission's index
published yesterday.

take effect So that the commis-
sion can decide whether ur not
to intervene. In many instances

The provisional, index read- the time lag between nniifica- these changes,
ing, which acts as an .early jion and an increase in prices Nevertheless,

warning to price nuneuiems can be much lunger. reports tiiiit boil

ciu! indices. -Fur these reasons, on the exceptionally Jaw total

•he cuminicon's index is mure fur August, the value of the

uf i:n indicator of the' slowing increases sought is only slightly,

dawn or speeding up of price lusher.
dunges than', a measure of However welcome, there i.s

ud per rent nsw in Amen- generally, records an annual The <
can wholesale prices during

railJ of fncrcase 0f only " S pur shown
September also.. burr the cur- ccnt for the six months to Sep- forward
wncy as II was token as a sign

renilHir. trends,
that the inflation rate may This is a steep decrease from unrimut

The commission’s index has
shown itself to be a reliable

forward indicator of price

trends. Movements in it are
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closed down beyond 260 .in Tokyo yesterday yesterday.
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l“- “*£. Swiss franc over the world that the dollar ever, that a demand for dollars

•* £Ufi Norther to fall. The yen for commercial use did arise at
j “d™ ' wnnlisonian has now risen by more than 3 some points as ijie central

the August figure of 11.7 per wholesale jnd retail price i:i-

cent and continues a progres- dices, although the interval

sivc reduction from the high varies heciiusc of the time lag

figure of almost 21 per cent m between notification and im-

March- phmemation.
The index is based on the In addition, particularly for

price increases proposed by retail prices, there are ether

large organizations. It covers influences such as changes in

tbe nationalized industries and the prices uf imparted goads or

value 'at £531m against the cto> may be a sudden release of pent-
par able figures it»r June alune up applications -for price rises.

isteraay.
. the nationalized industries and the prices uf imported goods or

One dealer commented, how- trades as well as manu- fresh foods, ur tax changes.

between notification and im- of 725 natificdtious. at £b20m. The Commission gives warn-

phmemaiion. •
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Tho Commission accepts jhat utg that Avhile it expects the
In addiritm, particularly for it does
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not ve: have _w» final much lower rate of inflation to

retail prices, there are other count of the number of notifi: . 'be maintained for’ some iimer
influences such as changes in cdtiuns in September.' Eut ir further reductions in the index
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The Commission gives warn- published yesterday u was con-

ing that while it expects the t-'erned yt_ the mistakes and
much lutver rate of inflation to because at the- large amounts
•be maintained for some time- ai slake 1,1 larSf oil terminal

further reductions in the index projects it underlined die need
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These are compelled by the
price control legislation to

S sp^gtb««d against since it began xo decline eight many.
mopped up -so notify the Price Commission of

.And rhere are differences in for aver

the composition or the goods 'the year,

and services priced for the Further

commission index and the- offi- ber of n

saAs the figure for the month over the next few -months are !

lor thorough assessment

will be less than hajf the tctuls likely to be far less' pronounced,
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for average months earlier in and there could oven be an - It is the second time gi

the year. occasional month in which .the ui terminals handling N
Furthermore, while the uum- downward trend is temporarily Sea oil have been questio

ber uf notifications may he up interrupted. ‘In Februaiy Sir Dot
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There is a widespread view
BiJgwaa tatiug in sonte dollars . The market is extremely dut global liquidity, increased
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*- America. Wednesdays 'warning trade deficirs, has -outstripped

“ ’ !be. morn- .sensitive to anv bad news from By
-A. ‘ 4 as Md the effecuve rate America. Wednesday’s warning trs
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stronger pound worries Whitehall

;; ,,f David- Blafce • and E>r Johannes Witteveen, the ' which it , uses show industry
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\ Datsun heeds warning to continue

limits on sales in Britain

rest of this year.

The company.

By Edward Townsend tr&k should Japanese care cap- Peter Fletcher, chairman of

Datsisi UK, the leading hn- ture significantly more of rhe their -

action OTrcmittee. said

porwr of Japanese cars, United JCingdom market this yesterday that he ivss " going to'

appears to hove reversed a de- year compared wirh 1976. bring rhe matter to a head ”.

firiwi to reconsider its volun- In the face of such a strong In a lerter to the commirtee,
ictioh on sales and is A%*arninfvrthe Japanese appear to Datsun said it vtished to discuss

continue tn regulate have -sparred immediately to the question nf restrictions

to its dealers for rhe ptdl back. It is believed that in with Nissan ;n Japan, the

us year. the first few days of October manufacturer, and pointed out

omnttnv. which has total fapaiit.ee penetration of that a Detsun-nrganiied visit of

and there could even be an - It is the second time giants
occasional month in which .ihe ui terminals handling North
downward tread is temporarily Sea oil have been questioned,
interrupted. In Februai’v Sir Douglas

Heitly. the ’ Controller and

y'-'t Auditor' General, said he »vas
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Y M. iCIAJlLSll were bein^ paid for projects
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ner cent from 15 per cent in
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pased .international min- and stabilizing processing fad-
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“ - jause stability remains the .lands and .could be equally, talked of inflation running at
J ;!«• priority at .the- moment damaging - here. • about 10 ta 12 per cent late
•: fit® delicate wage negotia- In the longer run, there are in 1978, is thought to be in Hoe

y )05. fears that if inflation cohtimies with internal Treasury forecasts.
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run at a higher level in The swing of emphasis tft-
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restriction paHcy, Mr DeD, Darsun dealers, however, are

The swing of emphasis to- Secretary of State for Trade, .to intensify their efforts to
yards maintaining competitive- ma<$e clear that the Govern- persuade the company to
tess marks a reassertion of the ment' would itself reconsider release as many cars. as are
lew long ‘held by most Tjje imposition of import con- necessary to full'd demand. Mr
rp.ixin\r nffinak hnhitnA r

- •

has September, with Datsiufs share end of the. month.
_

Brit:ao\ . relations with four
io down from 8.7 per cent in Datsun *s sales iu Britain in foreign countries.

: at September to 7 per cent. the last seven years have shown Seven RTZ direetdre and
i of On this basis. Datsun’s sbare remarkable growxh. In 1971 senior executives ere appealing
dis- could drop even further by the the company took only 0.53 per to the Judicial Committee of

ro- end of the month and tbe total CL‘nt of t ‘je market, bur sales the House of Lords agdinsi

Japanese share for the 10 have gone up in leaps, and being forced to give' evidence
the months could be down to about bounds since then. Iu tne last in a Westinghouse.law suit over
sun 10.5 per cent, only marginally two years the company claims tbs former activities of ah inter-

ns above the 1976 figure. 10 have kept .sales down to national uranium cartel.

teD, Darsun dealers, however, are counrer political and prorec- The Attorney General will put

ide, to intensify their efforts to tiomst pressures. forward a case to the Lords,

>rn- persuade the company to - Leading article, page 15 which is due to hem* .the appeal

der release as many cars, as are UK performance, page 21 wiihin the next two weeks, that

m- necessary to fuuil demand. Mr .
Business. letters, page' 20 the Government’s relations with

stnenon. Japanese share tor me iu

Immediately after the months could be down to about
announcement from Datsun 10.5 per cent, only marginally

that it would reconsider ns above -the 1976 figure.

Briuao’s . relations with four
foreign countries.
Seven RTZ direetdn. and

senior executives arc appealing
to the Judicial Committee of
the House of Lords against
being forced to give' evidence

Tbe Attorney General will put
forward a case to the Lords,

Staff employed on the storage
facilities do not qualify.

At the £236m Teesside ter-

minal the situation is even
more complicated as there are
three, distinct areas—a process-
ing site at Seal Sands itself,

.

storage ' facilities at Greatham
and shipment facilities at
Dockside.

In March
1

1975, the- depart-
ment directed that Greathem
and Dockside could be aggre-

3 which is due to hear the appeal -sated with Seal Sands and pro-
« .i i

rr
. uicirtmHi' arrnrttpH rhat thm

. lied about rite risk that rite competitiveness are still thought has recently been challenged .

v. Kingdom’s move into to be important, there is only bv some academics wd Cabinet k
“E JSs'ir™ ,,,v “ Mr American wholesale prices up again

wiihin the next two weeks, that
the Government’s relations with
Australia, Canada, France and

visionally accepted that the
whole terminal qualified for a
grant an the grounds that Gl.5

'-arth Sea odl will result in ns ' provemeuts in them, '

.. and Mr Lever.
” ” J

^ Theridea of a sharp devalue- One
. unresolved problem is From Tt*nk Vogl

'

:• -Tie shift c a'drange of mood non is suH raJed oat completely, how a policy of bianging down US Ectmomics Onrespondent
a-ierthan a dear-cutdecfaion lie inflMmnmy. consequences - the exchange rate next year WashinetMJ.

South Africa could be severely per cent of the estimated 424

strained if the RTZ" director^ employees .on rhe . combined
who include Sir Mark Turner, Panoses would be engaged in

The chairman, are' forced ro give

- his stage. Mr Healey seems’ of the fall in, the pound m . couJd actuallv be implemented
• ,mve returned from his trip 19/6 have .burned deeply into particularly since it is thought
--Washington. last week with , ministers* minds and they art vital not to have anythinc
.-.fears that an overvalued deicrtnihed.to- avoid a repeti- remotelv resembling a panic

the exchange rate next year WashiiigtMJ, Oct’fi
'

5^2SS£- American wholesale prices

August. clone
.
in wholesale prices be- .

RTZ, which mines uranium in

ruse by a seasonally
.
adjusted

.-fears toat_an^overvrf»md -^ternwied..to- awtid a- repeti- remotely resembling a 'panic ceW up ©n, the level registered declines l

, :-ency couJd harm British in- . non. However, it does seem to. collapse. - a gam of 0.1 per cent in August.
12 monW ago. as reacti

:! *ry, reioforcetl by his talks be: accepted . in the Tneasurv moncr-irtr
w'as

-
s
f
I
7f

v'&at
WholeseTe price gains have nature to

-
* iwly .stoan Tnavemepts-m - torgete^^ v^- remsiM S ^ '***** been excepnoSly modest since advances,
dais ot tbe International parity can, in the right arciun^. prinle importance. ; AU of the

pe
2f

<
*’-

r , April, following a rise .of IP Argus J

r.ietary FantL i stances, maintain competitive- ' pressure on sterling at the
r*te - u^ whtties^e pnee p^,- cent at an annual rate in says in it

1 '

, moment is upwardsaod Se 5^“ «t=em mowhs has be« ^ October, 197G. to April, vey. fpr.e
United Kingdom. caHs -for. -At-tte moment the -Treasury Government will- be hmt sgmhcamljr daanpaied by 1977, period. these inf],
|jvi,i>rnrTtPrt F tn rurrci 1a r.

C

• . « *n* UB< '* cJviwi folic eve vnrwi Kuvf • 1 . 1 •* 4 • •

The Deportment of Labour tween May and August of this Australia. Canada, -Namibia,
stated that the wholesale price year. 1

South Africa and the United

index now stood at 195J (1967 ~ Today’s figures tend to lend
j

States, is alleged to have been
is 6.5"

Today’s figures tend to lend
support to these warnings. The
declines have widely been seen

sjemfiamljr dampened by 1977, period.
Government to pursue both argues tint! three out of the pressed ro prevent a rise SS falls “ food pnees, but

;;
i»9y and competitiveness,: five measures oF^competinvehess autumn .

tiiese were no longer evident
• Iasi month. .. Farm product

IPs challenge unspecified Engineer’ call

idustry Act guarantees tgS,ooceni Was voiced bjr MPs : ally,kept informed of these by
jerday over the provision of including token provisions in Derek Harris

sharp tails m food poces, but Some increase in the rate had
these were no longer evident bee* expected, although- econo-
Iasi momh. .. Farm product mists had hoped that

,
the

pnees in September fril by just general slow-down in the over-
0.2 per cent,; after a decline of
fully 4.3 per cent in August.

all level of economic activity

would serve to dampen pres-
Some increase was also regis- sums for further industrial com- likely to be even more deter-

tered in the last month in the
rate st which industrial com-

modity price advances. -

A number "of ecouomi&s have

after a rise erf 0.5 per. cent in much into the 2J per cent de- evidence. .£9,500,000 were paid in 19/5-76.

cline in wholesale prices be-
.

RTZ, which mines uranium in • .
When the department began

tween May and August of this Australia. Canada, -Namibia, to prepare lor the Public

vear. South Africa and the United Accounts Committee exami-
Today’s figures tend to lend States, is alleged to have been nation it found that the direc-

support to these warnings. The a principal member of the tion Ou aggregation was wrong,
declines have widely been seen cartel. However, little informs- It had no evidence that

as reactions of a shoci-renn tion has been forthcoming -oh March -1975 that qualifying,

nature to the-' previous strong the cartel’s activities since the activities had begun at Seal
advances. 1

" Australian and Canadian gov- Sands—a precondition for

Argus Research. oF New York ernments have- passed laws -aggregation. There were also

says in its latest’ economic spr- preventing thek.companies pro- complications - over leases and
vey. fpr.example : “We believe viding any information to- West- it . was found that the
these inflation rates are already idghouse or the’ .United States Greatham storage facilities did
at tbeir low' points, and that on uranium pricing. noi meer the geographical cri-

tiiey will begin to move up South Africa has always had ceria for inclusion as pan of

.

again before the year-end?’ stringent uranium ..secrecy Jaws the Seal Sands site. .

The Federal Reserve Board and a French company impli- As a result £8m of grants
shares this view- and, piven the • anted is a quasi-^overnmenc had been paid prematurely,
new whale-vale prices daw, it is body. Further payments were sus-.

likely to be even more deter- In July it was revealed that pended and the amounts reco-
mined to reject the pressures “e rouf

J
0TT'^° governments, verwj by • offsetting them

these inflation rates are already idghouse or the .United States

at tbeir low' ixunts, ?»nd that on^uranium pricing,

they will begin to move ‘ up South Africa has always had
agzin before the year-end.

-” stringent uranium ..secrecy Jaws

The Federal Reserve Board and a French company impH-
shares this fieiv and, given the • coted is a quasi-^overamenc

new wholesale prices daw, it is body.
,

likely to be even more deter- In July it was revealed that

mined to reject the pressures- ™e f°yf foreign governments.

from the Congress and the

-.
oocem ^vras voiced by MPs ally kept informed of these by

' over the provision, of including token provisions in'
-fnmjetn. guarantees to the -appropriate Supply Esti-
or ^industrial companies on mates.

.. j J bank borrowings, coupled Where guarantees were re-

modity prices advanced, with a recently given warning .that it Carter Administration
gain recorded of Q.S per cent, would be dangerous to reed too easier money policies.

Technician engineers should
a chance to qualify as

chartered engineers, Mr

die chief Western uranium
^
against eligible gram appn-

~ountnes outside , the Lmted canons for rhe Sea] Sands site.
States, had beoi^ putting Pf65 ' The Department expected thar

* i doubts about the ade-: placed 'by loug-tertn loans or John M. Ferguson said in bis

;.-i its’ Itatest report*, the 'more -widely; to die national
/' fie Accounts Committee, economy nn funds so used, the

lament’s watchdog on pub- committee pointed out.

night. -7
.
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The Higher National CertiS-
cate (HNC) route, into the

R-R Scottish plant rejects

lOpc pay offer

sure on .tbe Unared' Kingdom

By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Union leaders at .two Rolls-

ce“nrf T3," "S: l
r

b°tse ^ am-
CZJZ% SdTS

earmarked for LeylaniPs capital
investment programme.
Mr George McCormack, sec-

retary of the shop stewards
combined commirtee said yes-

Doubts over

pay deal

depress shares

Dockside
Government to prevent the RTZ beComfi eligible for • payment
executives from being forced to ^ ^ wtH,id j,e avail-

..^n able once the “qualifying”

al50
The

_
commit.

te ctcscncral ,™ of PSpubkc policy as weU as matters
concerning the sovereignty and ^ '

jurisdiction of the United King- Roger VjdVOVe
rlnm and A mpni^in ani-i.rri'icr ® *

nnrees to shipbuilders the Consolidated Fund in popularity at a rime when ihe
lied £95ftm the end of resnect of ouesraadtoe eovem- « «™e wtien thepopularity .at a time when the bride, rejected the company’s

profession needed more tech- 10 per cent,pay offer and xndi-

niciaa engineers, he oointed catea their determination to

out. : .
^

. secure settlements of 25 per

would shortly be nofified of
the men’s rejection of the 10 ab°ut the course of current pay

.
M »S9m «t the end of respect of ouesramfing &nm- profession hemfedmore

.^ch last year. - : - meat guarantees,. and we fidfy m'cian' eag^S; he toS
Mid: , CM.

ssrfcrffiStorsfloobiu!^ •n3*,sski'
1

i!ir $& TSi ™
1,,e

V
•

^ event i“lerab^ attention Should be P^ workers. The inevitable outcosne of the cisTa/liffht srilins develoc
.-:

: fefsEult would represent a that the .-guarantee .penou ,n <j,». r—. ^ Shnn ttwimrA r*nr««»»fm<r m .... _« i...- > 518.7 as ngnt selling, develop

.. , concerning the sovereignty and
After a firm start based on jurisdiction of the Limited King-

interest rate hopes, sbare prices dom and American anti-trust

Fel sharply dn . the London jurisdiction,

stock market as investors
^

became iocreasihgly nervous 1
-

per cent offer.
He said : “ The men want a

negotiations.

The FT Index, 63 up at

RELIANCE KNITWEAR
GROUP

ieimite would represent a ™c
,J
a‘e 'ra*“ee ilT given to the future courses for

-'.ge on the .Consoiidated !*o'^du
be “rK as. short as ^ ^ educatito^wK

d. A — w—
.
——— — — . . v 11 j IW tt LF1VUW* _ ’— ——a -— J.—— — —

'

'aotees had been issued Further, -die commuctee aaso- ^on of people following this “gs from the management that
er the terms of the Petro- recomeuded that the . Treasury route to continue with further rises of more than 10 per cent

.. a and Submarine Pipelines should consider - arranging tor
chartered could -bring sanctions from the

' at the end of March, last _more specific ponficatwm to he status.” National Enterprise Board.
i-H - given to Parliament m each He’ save this wamimr “ Dn .

A
_
spokesman for the com-

further
.
£338m in

bad been issued

possible.

Shop stewards representing
all unions at the plants declared

more opportunity f«r a propor- -their intention, in spite -of v^ra- stowdanls.’’

10 per cent offer bang accepted
would be . a decline in living

m the end of Mat^i. last _nmre specific notification to be “
For the company a spokes-

man said :
“ We have not been

notified of the claim vet. But

,

1-
ft other cases, the.commitSM- new- <^eof any -sidMtana* onetemd we have ktrS closed '***£ 5aid y^terday, “We are any breach of the Government's

- nrftPT Than ‘jjmn.1v a Token SHU 1 -I- __ . . . ? urhnllv niMiaif .kv rha NPB I J -

their cechxncaL knowledge while y 1
workfeg in the enviroomeue of have, serious repereus-

518.7 as light selling, developed

in late trading.

Gilt-edged stocks had a busier
session, but here too prices were

, „ . , . „ . ,
below their • best as profit-

toting developed ahead of thewe would powit out that we are
Tvhollv owned by the NEB and

j

wee^end. Gains throughout the
t-' u _e -u- ^ i range were around three-

quarters of a point.

Last month’s surge which took
tiie index to its best-ever levels

is reflected in official turnover

Year ended 30th April

Group Turnover

Profit before Tax
Deduct : Taxation

Net Profit

Dividends
Earnings per share

1977
E

11,675,181

781,337
86,787

694350
168,475
lL8Sp

1976
£

8,926,472

1555ii
55,129

coiUA nave, serious repereus- Opposition MPs have already £
,u, “uv«.

sions.” • described the derision by .the USures. The total value of all

The Scottish shop stewards’- NEB to give British Leyland a deals was £22,37439m, com-

: SiffiWiRICUlItlRALMORTGAGE

CORPORATION LIMITED

t issue of^,00a,0i00
VarKi^XeilateBonds 1st October 1982

Application Las-Jj^eaiinsde to the Council of . . L

The Stoek Exchange for the Bonds to be admitted

to the Offimal list .

’
‘

.

The Boxids.have beenplaced for payment in

fufl^onPfidayi, 'SJh. October 1977,-on which day-

dealingsaire expected to.starts; •
. ....

.. '
.
Council of-The Stock^change, a proportion of

"
,
theBpndaliasheeivmade available in. the market

...
' ' formemberebft^publicj-

-

.
... ..

Particuldi^ ofthe3ondsmay be obtained"
duringnormalbusiness'hbursat

;
TbeBantdfEngiand' -

4;
- " KewTssues^Watiing Street, Condon EC4M 9AA.

.

,

:
r "

- --../ilie fiSoi^agev-*.' •
• •

r Corporatipn Limited :

:v
. . v-

1"
. BucklkreiiUryHouse, 3, Queen Victoria Street,

"J
'
’"r

X^ndoivH?C4^ 8X>U.'v
:

'
;i v. i

.

..
: ' Mullens & Co.

'
•• -

1 - -, i5rMoprgate, London\EC2R 6Al'^,

K

- i -fe;
.

7 ‘
: StdbijExchange

'

7 :

P:;;
:V

;-..t?;^
:^ndog^c2NiHiv •

,

manufactorlng, mod on the
other band we have inadver- xne scottisn strop stewards'- niib to give British Leyland a aeais was L£As/*Kmmi, cora-

tentl; encouraged a bias agj*in<r hne fo41.wvs the decision £50m loan as a “ scandal ”, and- pared with £16.210.93m in

omnufaensre as’ a suitable area ®y the National Enterprise any further indication that ithe August, and by far the best
• . TTnar/1 TnM vraol- tn aitfA Vn'tiat, ..n. 9,»iwi V .k. .1 .k . ..... nit.
in whirii to pursue a career io

t

engi

p

eering.”

New PO chief

named shortly
Mr Peter Benton, ' a non-

bxBcufive''director ' of Galkaher, _ . .

tbe tobacco company. Is KJS€S
expected-

to be named' as the v
pext managing director of the
Post Office Telecommumelons oownin
Division wiihin. the next few French T.
days. He will step into the Holt Lloyd
vacancy left by -

tine-resignation lankra
of Sir -Edward Fencessy in

Tulv
iworan

As bead of the telecom-
Noncesl

-onmkatRms division be -would
be responsible for a 238,000- r SltS

roan intitastfy vrith as invst- Assam!
-ment- programme of £3m for Heath C
every worknig day. Hunting

Board last week to give British body was being regarded by the total of
Leylyand a Joan of £50m, effec- tminns as a guaranteed source accounted
lively to pay wages and keep of income would be vigorously against £
the company afloat, from money opposed by the Conservatives. best level

total of the year. Gilts
accounted for £19,623.66m,
against £14,521.3m—again tbe
best level for 1977.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 217.73+ 1.32

The FT index : 518.7+1.9

Rises
Beery Wiggins 5p
CrelJon Hidgs 4j'

Downing G. H- 25
French T. 7p

THE POUND

Metal Box
Moran
Norwest Holst

5p to;3ip

4Jp to 42jp
25p to 250p
7p to 62p
9p to 124p
14p-to I22p
12p to 356p
75p to 400p
7iP to 76lp

Fails

Assam Frontier 20p to 355

p

Heath C. E. - 7p to 23Sp
HamUig- Gibson 7p to 233p
Lafatge 7p to 90p
Lucas • ' 4p u> 303p

n-edged securities were off the 5154.375.

OheifflCaiBailk from a firm start.

cuts base rate
' m

- v “
Doflar prenriiim 92.25 per cent

. Chemical .Bank has again {effective rare 28.65 per cowl,

taken tbe lead; over- the major sterling rose 24 pts to S1.7S97.

clearing banks by cutting its The effective iexchange rate index

base rate for borrowers from 7 ;va5 at 6*"4.-

Redfeam Nat
Rowntrec Mac
Royal
Sainsbury
Schroders
Southvaal
Thorn Electric

. Walker J. Gold
Ward £ Gold

SA Land
Sentrust
Time Prods
Titagbnr Jute
Warren Plant

13p to 280p
lop to 430p
lOj) to 490p
13p to 243p
lUp to 460p
lip to 458p
lOp to 41$p
9p to 7£p
SJp to lOJip

fip to 75p
6p to 2l4p
5p to HOp
2p to 13p
4p to 197p

Australia 5
Autria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland. Mfck
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Ya

Bank
buys

1.62
30.50
64.75
1.95

11.07
7.49
8.82
4.205
64J0
8.40

1570.00
479.00

Gold lost So. 75 au ounce io

Dollar premiiun 92.25 per cent
{effective rare 28.65 per cowl.

base rate for borrowers from 7

to 6^ per cent i

The London-based- American .-

•

bank daimed yesterday tiiat the Un OiO^ P3&6S
move was to “bring- iis rates

_ .

more into line with - -current Business appointments

SDR-5 was 1.16899 an Thursday,
while S0R-£ was 0.654WS.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at .1,504.4 (previous 1,506.51.

Reports, pages 22 and 24.

Netherlands Gid 4.46 4.24
Norway Kr 9.91 9.53
Portugal Esc 75JO 69.50
S Africa Rd 1.82 1.70
Spain’ Pes 151.90 144.75
Sweden Kr 8.73 8.3S
Switzerland Fr 4.26 4.04
US S 1.80 1.75
Yugoslavia Dnr 36.25 34.25

Tidies (or email -dt-nominatlop tunK note,
c-nly as supnllrd ro&irrcuy br OarrUus
Bank inUsnuiTaiul Jad. DUiareRi rules
apply to jrasellera' c+icoues and oilier
forrfsn currency biuincu.

Bank
sells

\SJ
28.50
61.75
1.90

10.67
7.24
S.50
338

62.00
7^5

1315.09
454.00

4.24
9.53

69.50
1.70

144.75
S.3S
4.04
1.75

34.25

Maximum dividend to be paid : final 1.875p net, making
2.875p net per share for year flpj. '

Earniugs per ordinary share increased from lp to
llBSp.

Net assets per share increased from 33p to 47.9p.

3-€or-l bonus issue after consolidation increases par
value from 5p to 20p per share.

Order books generally satisfactory. Board reasonably
optimistic on outcome for current year.

Copies of full accounts available from '

The Secretary. Reliance Knitwear Group Ltd-,

.
Hare Street Mills, Hare Street.

Halifax, West Yorkshire HX1 4DL

William Cook
Steel Castingsfor all Industries

From the statement by the Chairman-Mr. A. McT. Cook

increased turnover is due mainly to inflation and
does not show a real upturn in trade. Nevertheless;

thapks to the high calibre of staff and employees,

the Board faces the difficult future with quiet

confidence.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 1977

Year ended 31st March 1977 197$

Sales £2^60,361 £2,496,622

marker levels, and was only in Appointments vacant 10, 20, 24. AAH.
expectation of today’s fore- w. „

•>

,, Best &
shadowed half a. 'point cut in WaU SireeI 24 WtnCt
minimunr lending rafe-v Btsnfc Base Rates Table ' 24 J. B, I

22 f Annual Statements

:

Best Sc May
24 Wm Cook
24 ‘

J. B, Eastwood

Reliance Knitwear
20 Interim Statements

;

24 Holt Lloyd
19 John Mowlem
20 John Swire

Year ended 31st March 1977 197$

Sales £2^60,361 £2,496,622

Profit before Taxation £243,540 £236,078

Earnings per share 4.56p A21p

Dividend per share 155p 1^3p

Reportand Accounts available from
The Secretory, William Cook £ Sons (Sheffield} limited,

Parkway Ayenue, Sheffield $9 4WA A
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Unions and British Shipbuilders still far apart on terms of voluntary scheme

Pressure on yards for redundancy agreement
By Peter Hill

Negotiations between the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions and British Shipbuilders over
the terms of a voluntary redundancy
scheme have run into difficulties.

The hope was that the two sides

would have been able to agree on the
terms of a scheme by the middle of

last month, but this has proved
impossible.
The Department of Industry, which

is the sponsoring department for ship*

building, is understood to have asked
the three-month-old state corporation
to accelerate progress on the nego-

tiations. However, it now seems unlikely

that an agreed scheme will be ready
before the end of the year.

Whitehall has already completed the
drafting of a Bill which ministers have

stated will be introduced in the nest
parliamentary session but it appears
that the corporation and the CSEU
have a considerable gap to dose in

their negotiations.
Against the background of massive

overcapacity worldwide and the

difficulty of attracting new orders, the

issue of redundancy is an extremely

sensitive one within the shipbuilding

and repairing industries.

Already some redundancies have

occurred but other yards have managed
to avert them either by Securing new
orders or by application to the Depart-

ment of Employment for the temporary
employment subsidy.

As a result of making marketing a

priority and the introduction of the

intervention fund-designed to provide

a subsidy to narrow the gap between

British and foreign yard prices—United
Kingdom shipbuilders have managed to
attract more than 400,000 tons dead-
weight of new orders this year and if

the Polish shipbuilding deal is finally
confirmed next week the total inflow
will exceed 600.000 tons deadweight.
There has been strong opposition to

contraction and redundancy from trade
union leaders particularly since most
of the shipyards are concentrated in
areas of already high unemployment.

Ministers and the Industry Depart-
ment are anxious to see a scheme intro-

duced which is similar to that operated
by the British Steel Corporation. This
offers terms rather better than those
provided under statutory redundancy
payments scheme.
But union leaders are apparently still

pursuing their claims for "more

IEA 6Twelve Commandments ’
I _
Esso finds

Dr Janies Schlesinger

:

cannot afford to fail.”

From Ian Murray

Paris, Oct 6

“ Twelve Commandments ” to
save the Western industrialized

world from what was seen as
certain social and economic
disaster were laid down at the
end of the International Energy
Agency's governing board meet-
ing here today.

The 12 basic principles were
set out in a communique agreed
by the 19 member countries of
the IEA. They are designed as
the guidelines which will help
the countries to achieve a
group target of importing no
more than 26 million barrels of
oil a day by 1935.

This figure compares with 23
mill tou barrels a day now and
a minimum of 42 million barrels

... a day estimated as necessary if
vrc present economic growth is to

be maintained.

The measures cover conserva-

tion methods—including increas-

ing prices to make lower con-
sumption an economic neces-

sity. Electricity production by
other means, such as coal, -gas

and, of course, nuclear energy,

are also laid down—although six

countries had reservations on
the nuclear question.

In the words of Dr James
Schlesinger, the American
Secretary of State for Energy,
if the measures are not effec-
tive “ we would face social and
political tensions not experi-
enced since the thirties.”

He could see the economic
consequences oE an energy
failure ‘'shaking the founda-
tions of our society.” He added :

“ We cannot afford to fail.”

The American contribution to
the whole programme is seen
as vital to its success. Dr
Schlesinger promised a commit-

ment on the part . of his
government that they would
seek to limit imports to just
5.800,000 barrels a day by the
target date, compared to eight
million at present and 16 mil-million at present and 16 mil-
lion barrels a day as the expec-
ted need.

heavy grade

oil west
of Shetland

The European communities
for their part are ccrmmitied to
try to hold their importn to the
present level of 10 million
barrels a day—helped by an
expected three million barrels
of North Sea oil. The remaining
countries between them, includ-
ing Japan, are therefore to be
limited to a further 10 million

barrels.

It is in setting an example
to the others that IEA looks to

America with particular
anxiety as President Carter’s
energy proposals are fought
through.

Talks open with managers

for swap of 437 pubs

Report sets $6,000m target

for world commodity fund
By Patricia Tisdali

A complex round of negotia-
tions over pay and conditions

has started betwen brewers and
public house managers involved

in the exchange of the 437
public bouses agreed last

month between Allied

Breweries, Bass Charringxon
and Courage.

About half the houses are
run by managers who in chang-
ing employers may encounter
differences in salary grades and
fringe benefits.

The National Association of
Licensed House Managers
(NALHM) is anxious to ensure
that none of its members
should be worse off as a result
of the swap. The union has
engaged in what k describes as
“ urgent and detailed ” talks

with the brewers concerned in

an effort to resolve any differ-

ences as quickly as possible.

But Mr Harry Shindler,
national secretary of NALHM,
says the union is not going to
rush the negotiations. The
wide range of some of the

issues may mean that not all
the agreements can be con-
cluded by next January when
the 'brewers hope to complete
the exchange.
Tenants as well as managers

have been told that the licensee
of a public who wishes to

remain with his existing brewer
may apply for an alternative
house with “ similar trading
potential ”.

Such a move, however, raises

numerous domestic problems
for the licensee, such as type
of school and shopping facili-

ties. as well as a commercial
comparison.
A code of practice agreed

between the brewers and the
National Union of Licensed
Victuallers, representing ten-

ants allows an independent
arbitrator to be called in if die
two sides fail to reach a satis-

factory outcome.
The brewers have also agreed

to allow “incoming” tenants a
setthng-in payment of at least

£300. They also said they
would “ sympathetically re-

view ” the trading results of

each incoming tenant who feels
that his profit has been reduced
for reasons attributable to the
exchange.

By Melvyn Westlake

A $6,000ni (about £3,529m)
fund, jointly managed and fin-

anced by the industrialized and
developing countries with
money also borrowed from the
banks, provides a realistic and
practicable way of stabilizing
prices in the world commodity
markets, according to a nine-
man international team under
Lord Campbell of E-skan.

Their report, published to-

day. is now to be transmitted
to Commonwealth governments
by Mr Shridath Ramphal,
Secretary-Genera] of the Com-
monwealth Secretariat.
Lord Campbell’s team was set

up by Commonwealth leaders

when they met in London last

June to examine the possible
detailed operation of a so-called

Common Fund for commodities.
It was asked to prepare its

report in time for the negotia-

tions, due to start in Geneva-
next month betweeu the world’s
rich and poor nations, over the
setting up of such a fund.
The team included business-

men, commodity specialists,

financiers and economists drawn
from Britain, Australia. Africa,
Asia and the Caribbean.
Of the two suggested models

for the Common Fund—one
which would act as a source of
finance or one as a means, of
pooling the funds of individual
commodity organizations—the
report comes out in favour of
the former.

This is the model that has
been backed b&r the developing
countries, while- the industriali-
zed nations have preferred the
“ pool model ”.

The report says that “the
type of Common Fund which we
envisage is one which would
have independent financial
capability to provide support to
international commodity or-
ganizations and commodity pro-
ducers ”.

It accepts that it is imposs-
ible to know accurately how
much money such a Common
Ftmd would need in order to
finance buffer stocks, which
would be bought or sold to pre-'
vent large price movements.
The report settles for a figure

of 56.000m. Of this about
S5.000m would be used for
stocking up commodities. The
remainder would' support diver-
sification out of unprofitable
commodity production, as well
as help finance research and de-
velopment

By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
Esso has boosted hopes that

the Atlantic west of the Shet-
land Islands may become a valu-
able oil-producing area by find-

ing non-commercial quantities of
oU in its block 206/12.
Although the well flowed

only 630 barrels of a heavy
grade of crude, it emphasizes
the potential of the area, high-
lighted by British Petroleum’s
discovery of a similar type of oil

in August.
Earlier in the week, Elf.

operating for a group that in-

cludes the British National Oil
Corporation, Conoco and Gulf,
announced that it had found
non-commercial quantities of
gas in block 206/11.

.
Attention is now centred on

the activities of Texaco which
is drilling -a .rapid series of
wells on block 207/L The third
well has been started and while
Texaco says it has not done any
production testing, sources . in
the industry feel that the pro4

gramme has been successful.
The small quantities of oil

found so far have placed the oil

companies in a dilemma. There
is the distinct possibility that
there.' .are nacre - worthwhile
quantities of -oil .to* be found*
but by next spring they have to
hand back to the Department
of Energy, 50 per cent of the
acreage in this area.
Companies are now evaluating

the results of this summer’s
drilling and it is possible that
further wells . may be drilled
this winter to avoid the em-
barrassment; of giving away
acreage that eventually turns
out to contain a commercial
field.

Based on these initial finds,
the area west of Shetland is of
particular interest because the
oil found is ranch heavier than
In the North Sea and is the less
valuable type needed by British
refineries to ensure they have
the right grade of feedstock.
Even when Britain is self-

sufficient it will need to import
this type of oil from the Middle
East unless the Shetland area
can provide all the heavy oil
the country needs.

Profit before
UxSOOCTs

see
Turnover £m's

>~nr the tenth successive veac

A.A.H. has grown.
Turnover is up ]6.7V«i to

£217 million, and profit 14.3! u

to^5.5 million.

And as a measure of
efficiency, earnings on assets

atenow 39V
Our proposed dividend

will show the eighth

successive increase, and is

covered 2.3 times.

Basically we are developing a
broadly based distribution and
services company, achieving

expansion by internal growth and

thoughtful acquisitions.

Our team, in over 300 places

of business, shows all the qualities

needed to continue to give die

.samegood account of itself.

To understand in detail just

what we have achieved and are

planning tor the future, send foe

our latest Annual Report and

Accounts.

To: W. M. Pybus, Chairman
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Pensioners
least hit by
incomes fall
By Our Economics Staff

Pensioners, working women
and the lower paid are the
groups who have managed to
increase their read disposable
income since 1974, according to
tiie latest issue of Economic
Progress Report, which is pub-
lished by the Treasury.
The article, pointing out that

state benefits to pensioners have
gone up in real terms - at a
time when real take home pay
is falling would seem to rein-
force Mr Healey’s view that liv-
ing standards for those who re-
ceive pay have been hurt to the
gain of chose relying 00. state
benefits.

It will thus give him an
extra weapon to argue for re-
ducing taxation rather than in-
creasing state payments . .

The article shows that real
national disposable income In
1977 was 3| per cent below its
1973 level, but slightly above
its 1975 bottom. Real personal
disposable income continued to
fall well into 1977, however,
only increasing when the effects
of the Budget tax cuts began
to work their way through.
The fall in living standards

has been sharpest for those in
the higher earning brackets,
with someone on three times
average earnings having real
disposable income at only 90.1
per cent of their 1970 level in
1977, if they were single, and
93.1 per cent if married.
Someone- on average earnings

would be receiving almost ex-
actly the same as in 1970 while

j

on the other hand, a single
pensioner had a living standard
just over Iff per cent higher

j

British buyers

at gold auction

# . iff k- . V

Washington, Oct 6.—Three
British bidders were among the
12 successful applicants at
yesterday’s International Mone-
tary Fund gold auction at
which the average price
achieved a record $155.14 an
ounce.
The IMF said Johnson

jMatthey Bankers Ltd. Samuel
Montagu and N. M. Rothschild
and Sons were awarded goid.
The others were : Swiss Bank

Corporation, Swiss Credit Bank
and Union Bank of Switzerland ;

J. Aron Sc Co, of New York,
Bank Leu of Zurich and 'Bank
of Nova Scotia, Toronto.
Cie Luxembourgouise de la

Dresdner Bank-Dresdner Bank
International of Luxembourg;
Deutsche Baltic AG and Dresd-
ner Bank AG of Frankfurt com-
pleted the list of 32 bids from
17 applications.—Reuter.

LETTERS TO

enhanced terms and have cited the
scheme operated by the National Dock
Labour Board which provides for pay-
ments to be made on a sliding scale
ranging from £1.300 after one year’s
service to £7,000 for 20 years’ service

or more. The NDLE also operates a
similar scheme relating to redundancy
arising from illness.

In recent weeks leaders of tbe CSEU
have been discussing a voluntary, retire-

ivtiier than redundancy
where severance payments would be
made to men leaving the industry on
reaching a specified age.
But the issue remains far from

resolved and Whitehall is "anxious to
see the matter concluded and is

expected to
.
raise objections to any

scheme which appears to he more
generous than that in the steel industry.

Misconceptions about

Japanese cat imports

A barrier to

growth of

wL
Ft

From the chairman of the J am- greatly concerned about

Datsun Dealers Action the British motor industry mid

Committee - anxious' thar it should.- produce

Sir, As chairman of the Datsun cars regularly to Stabilize our

From' Mr J: A. Cochrane

* ..

-ft

Kingdom Tws been- arid-ts* - 7

space in your columns receaoy,

I am sure you will allow me to

put the current situation into

perspective.

because of strikes ar the

factories themselves and at cont-

poneot suppliers, and cars -have

Your assertion (October 1) not been available .to satisfy

that “ With the number of unit demand. Since it is equally

sties up by 12,000 by the end apparent that artificial barriers

of August, the Japanese impor* against the sale of Datsun cars

ters have clearly been respond

ing to the expanding market*
do .nothing to alleviate the

problems of the British motor

does less than justice to the industry, we are now pressing

true position regarding United for the natural marker forces

Kingdom registrations. Like to be allowed to work ro safe-

many other statements and guard th

statistics being bandied about dealers a
regarding Japan, it needs to be who mini

taken in context, for example. 10,(XX) a

just one European importer entitled 1

alone. Fiat, has in eij&t months as with

this year increased its sales in worker,

the United Kingdom by 15,500 I have
cars—more than all . the behalf t

Japanese put together, an Japanese
illuminating fact Which they . toe
correspondents appear to have restraint

overlooked so far. placed u
Equally, the total increase by this resia

Japanese manufacturers over be unji
the period to which you refer partictilai

was less titan 1 per cent of tbe
. capita) h

marker, while West European dealers,
manufacturers increased their now
share by over 7 per cent, made in
representing 86,400 cars. Facts investmei
such as these shed an entirely than tba
different light on -the popular ocher im]
and perpetuated misconception The on
that Japanese cars are respon-

Like to be - allowed to work to safe-

and guard the interests of Datsun
bout dealers and of their employees,
0 be who number rather -more than
nple. 10,000 and whose jobs, are
jrter entitled - to. the same protection
mifcs as with any other ...British

evidence' to tire Wilson -.Cot.:'^--;

mittee, and- is - in, dangerA ;
'?-

y
becoming -widely believed.'-.

1..’ ‘‘

;s
-Yet our small company '

-tut

thousands like us are being:®-V-;.'
timiaUy denied funds itoT -tf

*-* 5

banks and other institution/

?

-

not because we -have. a. pot/''
balance sheet, not' because'

L
..,

have put up a poor case jjfa
-
1 ''.

... lL’Jii

'til

funds, but sunpty because
proprietors cannot

S’lS^JSF •

«-* which I. or on.ort.er

dons. Darsun dealer may make by
Indeed, it is the European turning away customers leads

manufacturers who have been only to an increase is the share

500 j l^re do brief , to speak on
the behalf of dealers for other
.an Japanese cars, and I believe that
icb they too have -exploited the
ava restraint which Datsun UK has

placed upon its .network. It is

by this restraint which we Teel to
ver be unjust and intolerable,
tfer particularly in view of . the
tbe

. capita) investment that
.

Datsun
ean dealers,- whose . cash flows are
jejr now severely, restricted, have
SQt> made in the franchise.- This
lctk investment is probably higher-
®*y than that of dealers for any
“°r other imported vehicle. .

•;
'

son The one fact that has become
l

°£r crystal -dear '

is that any

only a ‘shortfall ia me suppf i P -

Funds that in our; casf cpajflj j:; -

-

quickly turned into jobs .ad. -V

'

exports*
_ ^ _

_

Politicians hove tfaought-.V/ ^
wise to. reduce personal -tVeialj, '! ~

but with It they have;redds#
5
;;,, irU

the ability o£ pnpriafM&j, -< : -
,r‘-

-

k‘ ** 7

provide the security --J
1 I*

sidar helping this sector.-^

guaranteeing loans to it, - ifi-i
' ~

.because.' it would make
life, easier',' ..-but beaus’.- ' ... *tfi
growth in the 'small.. buslhei * •-.•?. 7 -c jis
sector; giving rise to medim^ 1 t w
sized - - viable industries •; ! ' *

• better . long terhf. * use -or--''
* ~-

r. ir.-i : ^
tions.

Indeed, it is the European
manufacturers who have been
flooding tiie market with cars of^ Uni£ed kingdom miricec

1

and have taken sales at the .. v_ • ....

n-i-rf-j- mstmifpr- taken by -other importers. It

t do not krSw what can '

be behind the policy to conceal led to our present action.

the unpalatable fact that others pSEj/pmcm* 1 - '

are benefiting from tbe weak- PETER FLETCHER,. - - —, .

ness of British manufacturers Chairman, Datsun Dealers

and to magnify and project the Action Committee,:-

Japanese sales with such Fletcher Motors Ltd,

brilliance that the public are Meadow Road, .-

unwittingly blinded to the Leeds LS11 9BX._ >

truth. October 5. -

Fletcher Motors Ltd,
Meadow Road, -

Leeds LS11 9BX._ -

October 5.

resources, both - labour -'. 'V tiu- r4U*
capital, man. propping -up aifa* ;J - J ‘

induitoal giants. -
.

Perbtips the newly appointor- L ‘

'..t.***
Lever Committee-.will Jook--a-''iifr.- r--' ;

these matters, but if it ii to ft'- .‘V:;.:---

so with insight it should contaji S-
.

1 "
.:

- s «.r.

'

people -'who have -recentl r-
started a business from -seratd ^ shar
and experienced the finance

r

urt
barriers -to-growth. * - -• aJ . -j-* i

‘

Yours faithfully. * :•
- r ':e

ff
J. A. COCHRANE, -

-rr-i-
Cochranes of Oxford Ltd, -'-.-.'t-S* 17 vicMiHI
Fairspear House,

-'" -16^ *"

Leafield, Oxford OX8 5NT.

'

-
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-
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Cost of timber

framed
housing

Insurance premium ‘mark-ups
’

From Mr David Eelsen
Sir, Oa reading Mr D. G.
Worthy’s Inter (September 27),

I find it astonishing to.the point
of irresponsibility that anyone,
even in Mr Worthy’s pro-
fessional position, should at
this of all time-advocate a form
of house construction which
increases rather than decreases
Britain’s import MU.

Surely no one knows better
than Mr Worthy that virtually

all constructional soft wood
timber used in the United . King-
dom is imported from nations
outside the EEC and .that tbe
cost of that timber to Britain’s
balance of international pay-
ments in 1976 was £481m.

In terms of building econo-
mics the average price of build-

ing soft wood, which now
stands close to £100 per cu
metre, has risen by more than
65 per cent since the beginning
of 1976, due almost entirely to

increased import costs. This
increase

_
is out of all propor-

tion to increases in prices of
indigenous building materials:
during the same period the.
average price of all house
building materials has risen by
less than 40 per cent, the price
of precast concrete products by
less than 35 per cent and the
price of bricks by less than 30
per cent.

Far from increasing the
nation’s import bill by en-
couraging timber framed
housing, it is surely high time
tb«tt we make positive efforts

to substitute domestically pro-
duced materials for imported
timber wherever practicable,
thus not only improving our
balance of payments but also
relieving unemployment at a
stroke.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID HELSEN,
95 Angel Road,
Thames Dkton,
Surrey.
October 5.

From ihc Secretary of the
British. Insurance Brokers? Asso-
ciation

Sir, In your ^edition of Septem-
ber 24 (page 18) you draw?
attention, to tite .fact that -some
insurance intermediaries7 are
putting a mark-up on premium
wfafoouc disclosing dx&t they are.

.

doing ' 50. - - ;
: : V.

•

The * British - Insurance
Brokers’ Association entirety
agree with -your criticisms and
indeed are currently intro-

ducing measures into our pro-
posed Code of Practice which
will require disclosure' of

charges made in addition «
agreed commissions. -

' As you are aware, the assn kK
ciation has during jhis yeaii* A
supported the Insurance Broken

f

’•*

(Registration) Act 1977. and £[
now coast deriatg other measure]

I

tomaumdn standards withinw
industry. ,

. . . . .

Yours fmthfuHy, A
'ALAN TEALE, -

. 1
Secretary,'

.

•<

The British Insurance Brokeri,

>3jf.Hon
Association, :* * I
Fountain House; -:~1

130 rFenchurch Street, —J.
EC3M 5DJ.

*

W J ' J *

J.B.Eastwood Limited

SirJohn Hasfwpod, Chairman, reports:

Wemaden record profitfor.the yearta ;
V:

j

1 stApril, 197? and it is pleasing tq report,thaf
: J!

the improvement was in jail main divisions.-- fej

The volume and effl.ciehcy effects ofour egg7 ^

rriodernlsatronprogramme werejust. -r *
beginning to show through in the period,-’;:^':

which resulted in a14% increase in the
number ofeggs produced and aconsequerit Vi
increase in .profit

.. . .

T

.
.

%z^povr.:vig respt

/n:cnt«iO!Wt

»si~3 is pussibbt

Yr.zco^c prize (if.

j:ri run free mat
cstcolisked p*

‘hzsr.istiz ideas 11
he achiet

during ike
sited?. S(*

gWF auction 7
fcnrTfj- since
:?an a

end c rt.-ics*

£®:buc selling

It is still the view ofyourdirectorsthat profits
'

for thecurrentfuHyear will be ofthe same . -’-I

orderasthose of lastyear,
- 197

g-:
: £’m £'000

Sales
.

• 156,785 : 116,260
Profit before taxation '

. 9,839 :
.'6,787

Profit aftertaction . 8,256 6,231
-

•P CI OU

c j

g' fe (ke

Earnings pershare - 3*56p : 27,46p
“

Copies of the Report and Accounts aresvaiiable fromThe •

Secretary, Bumsiane, Warsop, Mansfield/^otHnghamshiref

It
i V Holt Lloyd International Ltd.

Europe’s largest carcare group

INTERIM RESUUfS;

28 weeksto 28 weeks to 52we^sto
Sept 10, 1977 Sept 11/1976 Feb 2^ 1977;

Pre-tax profit

After-tax profit

Earnings per shara
Interim dividend

group Safesand profit 151 38%. •
.a

homemahct Fun benefits of the HottLloydmergerarenas
I L* S.-. 1 [l* It • LVi

2

1 II II t
i

;
i* a 4 -

operational effidenctes andhigfwrspendingon marKefir^

overseasWe confinueto siretgthai ocr position inmapx
markets, notably Australasia and Europe. Austra

‘

alreadyahead oftotal fprwhote offestyear.

prospects Demand forHoltUoyd products renfcureMgf&

?

internationally. Iam confidentthatwe shall continuetoa*5«fe VT
anabove average'ratebfgrowth during thesecond icL-

VWlmstowCheshiro

j
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two of EMI’s
electronics gamble

Caroline Atkinson analyses the motor industry’s contribution to Britain’s foreign trade

Component makers hold

the balance
Last year the well publicized
benefit to Britain’s balance of
payments- from the financial
experts in the City totalled

yes’ figures to increase their act holdings. There are I SISWbl Less well "known aa j.
s

K^ie^.V— -r ” *« «wsm 3 _

wuE.** i2*/* ifriW <* ®niy several-possible consequences. One is that I
***» earnings

aovv^JQ Ien> w £64.7in-Haking m a second sold holdings mill become strategic reserves P0??”* up b? Bntash -

^idenSn around £2rn—shows an uu- urftft fitrte net change, which would be bound * -
ndlKtiy the ^ s

Bitree Uj vnuorable siackenwg.of the pace now ihat to have a positive effect on the gold price.
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1^ medical electronics in a bia wav Th* was widely agreed that the Land Securi-

Ln . “i L * 6- ine Des Investment Trust valuation for March

mow
contri-

bution by over £50m.
The trade surplus of the

motor industry has not been
quite so healthy this year—it

was running at an annual rate
of n»522m in the first six
months of this year compared
with (be £1,609m for all of
1976.

Bur this is still a sizeable
contribution to Britain’s
solvency. It is worth noting as
a corrective to the stream of
bad news about the dismal trade

was conservative, showing as it did

&&S “at “• musie TSdySK ™.s
ISB5KSS

S

SSSS
-• 5 from r”e A For aD that the second half has seen the

<?nt “
-
,n the 1977 calculation was almost alone, the latest of winch was

shorn-.;,
1

^mergence.: of some prettv weak rrarfJm. three points over the prevailing yield on | yesterday’s announcement that
r!— "ill - s— - — -- ? trdcnne — i- " 1

ts took over half of the
market in September, for

second month ruining, and
per cent in the year so far.

i-se tCl r,

pre-interest profits are

however, has
worse as United

!qu »r* ?or "«sula*°iy
^
authorities concern over

r-.y 3^ lev^realth spending has led to a marked sSow-mar.v
inies

•

tIS nhou|d hi
*“ while emergence of

A e ^Ternij^-ritfer competition has forced EMI to do
JJL,j^PMga-

1 liM way With pre-delivery deposits.S ‘W!
fg ImS As -these provided most of the working

e *3 •vould ^vapitaLfor the scanners, there has been a
owth ;«

5
*\ bur ^ harp rise w borrowings over the past year

cto? c:v .-

J
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.
smalt Mth most 04 the *-37m increase in net cur-

ed vi&hL rljt
to ^ enT assets

,
Stemming from medical elec*

better
jr!.

‘"d^ronicS and that in turn has pushed up
»*»rse% '*na interest- charges from £S.6m to ElQ.lm.

than Meanwhile, the need to spread its product
• .

:3" pronr “* J- ,
spreaa its proauct

3iaat,
PPIB| ay.^rtfoh0 ** medical electronics away from

neW L imply.scanners is forcing the group to
3.9*pend heavily on r & d, at the rate of £12m

vr4
°-ai,

?r =- year,
. .

;„le iubuj,
1'' The Devebpment Securities purchase and

lrrt-’ *SOm..Eurobond offering has taken some of

cent hut, as many now consider, this only
applied to rack rented freehold offices with
five year rent reviews and a value Jess than
£5m. The point about Land Securities is that
the type of property which dominates die
portfolio is old property with 14 or 21 year
rent reviews.

If the 1977 valuation may not have been
conservative, perhaps its predecessor was
too high. Greenwell’s analysis of those cal-
culations suggests that reversions were
valued on a yield basis only a little higher
than that used for current income and that
the rate of interest used to discount the
reversionary income was considerably below
the opportunity cost of money at the time.
Taking the March opportunity cost of

money at 15 per cent, the initial yield basis
of $.68 per cent implies compound rack rent
growth of 9} per cent for properties with

There is one important caveat
to these figures. They do not
take account of the import con-
tenr of the raw materials, such
as steel, used in production. If
this ' were allowed for, the
industry’s net trade balance
would be worse.

Cars, which in 1970 accounted
for over a quarter of the total
value of motor industry exports,
now contribute less than a
fifth. The . dramatic inroads into
domestic markets made by
overseas manufacturers in the
1970s has transformed a net
surplus on car trade into a
large deficit

It was £253m in 1976, and
promises to be a Jot bigger this
year, as tsar imports were. 62
per cent higher in the first six

months of this year, than in

the some months last year,

while exports were -only 18 per
cent up.

The balance of trade was
£243m in the red for these six

months alone. The gap is even
bigger vAen knocked-dowa, or
unassembled, cars (CKD) are
taken out. Exports of these
brought in £103m in the six

months compared to a mere
£lSm spent on imported CKDs,
So the deficit on assembled cars
was a horrifying £328m.
So where does the overall

trade surplus come from? The
answer lies partly in the com-
mercial vehicle sector (which
includes buses), partly in the
large sales of agricultural
tractors overseas (and minimal
imports of these) but largely in
ch.- growing trade in motor
vehicle components.

Last year the ner contribu-
tion to the balance of payments
from these three was £425m.
£316m and £952m. respectively.
There was also a small surplus
on other motor products,
excluding cars.
The Europeanization of the

motor business has had a
marked effect on the trade in
ports and accessories. With
increased speed!zation in the
manufacture and assembly of
cars most countries have
stepped up both their imports
and exports of vehicles. The
supply of spare parts across
national boundaries has
naturally falowed -diis.

Now the streamlining of pro-
duction requirements and the
growth of the multinational car
markers, who pick their
suppliers irrespective of
nationality, has boosted trade

rted
i k’^-ni's from^be strain of the balance sheet but with

34 year rent reviews and 10J per cent for
thoroughly dis-

rierT-T^-H i\oodwin now over the £100m level following JgffajKJiSd
urs rah ne .Screen

. Gems purchase borrowings are f"y fupY valued

'• cocffl'f. till .some 110 per cent of shareholdS?
m

•brands of rw: . uQds so EMFs scope for any further large
•7pear Kcus; k* equation is limited. The doubts are
-rid. GxforJ’jy, Jready. bufflt into the shares selling on 8.6

•"!. imes 1““— J ” *-

ept.

'mtu-k-ups’ ioto

imes latest earnings and yielding 63 per
ept-

ST-ede T M
dollars per ox

160

those on 21 years. Greenwell
agrees with the projections it has made and
argues that Land Securities at 222p is prob-

at an 11 per cent discount
to asset values.

Perhaps chat view is correct but the real

point here is that the broker is being forced
to make educated guesses on rental income
growth arid hence property valuations.

. Until a clearer idea of the assumptions
used to determine valuations, and thus the
interlinked value of the shares, are given
the fundamentals of investment in this sec-

tor must remain worryingiy subjective.

£000m
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i Yesterday's disappointing response Ur the
:sUlt of the monthly lnternadimdiMonetary
und gold auction is possibly misplaced.'

$an, reports:

S-.rSfl?

_.fter all, the aoeroge price, of $15514 an
taice was in line with free market prices,

allowing the now established pattern, even
\it.was below optimistic ideas that as much
s S159 an ounce would be achieved.

The rise in gold during the past month
->

jjj teenStrong but steady. So it is perhaps
s wen that the IMF miction price did not

= -i..:. ... o(Uch- optimistic hopes since there would
C-7 1-Ji ci3 iqdq been a danger then of the free market

v,Sr
-
z trice boiling over and d renewal of fears of

- mervendon stockpile selling by the United
‘ ” Kates authorities. '

_

:

_A Moreover, if gold broke too quickly

i
r-C ~ ZZ-'.iz2*:<i hrinigh $160 an ounce it. could choke off

teayy jewelry demand from the Middle East

,

. 9hich has. been a significant factor in the
.s--

; x iJivarket.

That apart demand has been heavy for

1977
£’900

156,765

S,839

8,256

nvestment rather than industrial purposes.

34.55

p

1:6purred on by the United States dollar's

;-vj leakness, rising United States interest rates

*?: ra nd the lacklustre .performance of the.Dow
‘ ones Average, along with that.

The key to the future performance of
C^> old will be its international monetary role

nee the changes in the IMF articles have
r:c..jeen ratified and central banks are cdloibed

Given -the precipitous decline in interest

rates and the strength in the short gilt mar-
ket this year, discount house shares have
naturally been among the market’s top per-
formers. Indeed, over the past 12 months
the sector has risen by more than 150 per
cent againstsome 90 per cent for the market
as a whole—though one might note in pass-
ing that tiie scars of the last bear market
were such that the sector remains among
those, that have still to regain their 1972
.'peaks. "

,

"

What might have made the sector that
more fim, moreover, would have been if

this year’s upturn in profitability had come
in a period free of dividend restraint. As it

is, one has to continue to make do with the
statutory maximum permitted dividend in-

creases and rather bald statements, such as
that from Clive yesterday, that trading
results have been “ extremely satisfactory

r

That said, the prospect of the dividend
shackles coming off next summer could obvi-

ously be important for the discount houses.
Without that there would be a temptation to
start to take profits oh the grounds that
shpr-term interest rates are now close to
their bottom and that the golden times are
over.
The hope is that- any upturn, in interest

rates next year will be relatively modest by
recent standards and. that the discount
houses will be able to copemuch better than
on some occasions in the- past- In addition,

they should be able, to use their enlarged
capital bases to advantage if the economy
picks up and there is a significant increase
in commercial calls on the market. The real
question, though, is whether the houses will
even then fed confident' enough about the
future to lay on the kind of dividend in-

creases expected from some industrial
companies.

total balance

:

0.9 i,0 0.8

IMPORTS

0.8 1.1 1.5 1.6 1.5

in original equipment as well.

As much as 45 per cent of the
British industry’s export earn-
ings now come from overseas
sales oF parts and accessories-

This trade is more concen-
trated geographically than ihar
of assembled vehicles. For
example, whereas 27 per cent
of the United Kingdom’s car
exports went to ocher EEC
countries last year, nearly 40
per cent of its overseas sales
of parts and accessories were
in Common Market countries.
The United States, in contrast,
provided a market for 26 per
cent of Britain's total car
exports, but only 11 per cent of
components.
' Britain’s main component
manufacturers took early
advantage of the grotring inter-
national business. Overseas
markets were typically more
buoyant id the early 1970s as
United Kingdom car sales stag-
nated. Foreign manufacturers
whose production lines are less
often disrupted than those in
Britain provide a steadier
market for suppliers.

Thus Britain's exports of
parts and accessories shot up
by nearly 60 per cent between
1970 and 1973. significantly
more than the 35 per cent rise
in the industry’s total exports.
However imports of compon-
ents rose even faster over the
same three years.

A further 114 per rmT rise in
the next three years in the
United Kingdom’s overseas
sales of parts and accessories
added up to £1,304ca last year,
and those British component
manufacturers who j;et a large
parr of their business from
overseas believe that this
growth will continue in the next
few years.

Lucas, which with the West
German Bosch group now dom-
inates the European supply of
electrical and electronic mat-
erials, generates 70 per cent
of its £700m to £800m sales
overseas. This includes some
manufacture in overseas plants
of for example, electrical equip-
ment. brakes, and diesel injec-
tion units.

Setting up overseas sub-
sidiaries to get around national-
ist objections to imports is an
important feature of die com-
ponents industry, as well as of
car assembly. This, of course,
makes it rather harder to assess
a country’s trading success.

Despite the advantages British
component manufacturers have
of good technology, a compara-
tively low wage borne economy,
and established companies, in-

cluding giants such as Guest.
Keen and Nettlefoids and Lucas,
and smaller and more special-
ized manufacturers of seat belts,
tyres, windscreens and batter-

MOTOR INDUSTRY EXPORTS 1976
Commercial
vehicle

Gars
(including Pans and
Buses) accessories

(in £m)
Tractors Total

.

EEC 169 119 587 49 1.020

of which
Benelux 25 21 178 4 241
Germany 30 8 177 4 227-

France 25 20 86 6 157

Total Europe 236 186 890 148 1.602

Asia 84 109 135 75 445

Africa 46 185 123 57 443'

US 164 2 166 20 360

World 533 546 1,504 356 3.2B0-

ies. the future is not completely
rosy-
Tbe bedrock of a large and

healthy home industry for
manufacturing and assembling

been increasing their grip ou
the prestige extra heavy weight:
eud of the market. Part of the
problem is the slow reaction of.

the British
_
suppliers (chief

finished vehicles is weakenLog among them is British Leylaad)
steadily as imported cars ear
away ax the home market and
expons fail to expand fast
enough to compensate. Many
believe that this is one reason
why the growth in component
imports (which has outpaced
that of corpora for most of the
decade) is now accelerating still

farther.

The United Kingdom’s im-
ports of components were 80
per cent higher in the first half
of this year than in the same
months last year, while exports
on the other hand were only
24 per cent tro-

Another relatively successful
part of the British motor iodus-
try has been the commercial
vehicle sector. Europe and
Africa each take about a third
of the United Kingdom’s total
exports, which were over £500m
last year. Nigeria and South
Africa are the biggest African
markets. Other important
markets include the EEC
(which accounted for 22 per
cenr of overseas sales last
year), Portugal, Turkey, and
Iran.

In contrast to the far flung
destinations of Britain’s
exports, most of its imported
commercial vehicles come from
Europe. Last year Sweden
alone supplied 30 per cent of
the £123m total, and a further
62 per cent came From within
the EEC.
Some United Kingdom manu-

facturers are now beginning to
worry that after the success of
foreigners in the British car
market, a concerted drive to
step up the import penetration
of the commercial vehicles is

now under way.
The Japanese have been

especially successful this year
in selling car derived vehicles
and light vans. They took over
10 per cent of each of these
markets in August. European
manufacturers, in particular
Volvo, Scania, and DAF, have

!

pick-up in home demand.
>ther problem for BritishAnot

manufacturers is that the
typically less developed
countries which are their main-
customers are rather erratic
purchasers. When foreign
exchange becomes tight, as at
present in Turkey, exporters
cannot rely an prompt paymenf-
or a steady flow of orders.

Tractors, and other agricul-
tural vehicles, are big business,
for Britain. Exports in thb
first six months of this year,
were valued at £217m, nearly!
11 per cent of all motor indus-
try exports. Their share has nor --

changed very dramatically id
'

the past few years ; it was 9.7
per cent in 1970. When indus -

trial trucks and tractor party
are included it rises to 33.5 per.

.

cent of the industry’s total
exports.

Africa, the EEC, and the
other more industrialized Euro-
pean countries, each buy aboiu
15 per cent of British tractor
exports. Canada and the United
States took 3 per cenr and
per cent respectively last yearj.
and Japan a further 4! per cen:.
The £joom and doom about-

tbe British motor trade is cer-
tainly exaggerated by the.
tendency to look only at the
problems of the car industry.
Motor industry exports as a

whole still provide as much as'
an eighth of Britain’s total
export earnings (not including
invisible earnings). However,'
the recent faster growth of im-

.

ports than exports—not just of'
cars but of most motor products—is worrying. *>

It lends weight to the fears
of those who believe that g
strong motor industry needs the
bedrock of a healthy domestic
industry in manufacturing and
assembling finished cars and

'

that manufacturing components .

and parts cannot be a substitute -

for this, and indeed will not
thrive for long without It.

Kenneth Owen

Hi1

The great palaces will go”,
declared one speaker at the
British Computer Society’s Data-
Fair conference in London this
week. “The huge, air-condi-
tioned halls, these fortresses,
will become monuments to a
pest technological .era.”
He was forecasting the de-

mise of large computer centres.
In another part of the confer-
ence, an IBM brochure began

:

Computers have made an out-
standing contribution to our life
in the last 20 years.”

Have they done anything of
the kind ? And will their
palaces come tumbling down?
Up to now, the ways in which

computing has developed have
certainly not been determined
by the people who have had to
use the machine. The pattern
has been shaped by a fast-mow
ing technology, the marketing
policies of the main manufac-
turer, and the problems and
peculiarities of this strange
thing called software.
Computer programmes or

Computer-land’s mystique breaks down
software are simply the instruc-
tions written by humans to tell
the comparer how to work (the
central or operating software)
and what to do (the applica-
tions programmes). As with
human languages, there are
many different computer lan-
guages, so there are complica-
tions of translation from one
to another.

And, just to make it really
difficult, it is impossible to test
in advance all possible combin-
ations of conditions which the
programme will handle, so that
no programme can be guaran-
teed foolproof. When faults
or “bugs ” in software occur,
fixing them can cause further
errors, and so it goes on.

Against this background,
general-purpose computing de-
veloped initially in terms of
central systems providing data-
processing services for various
parts of the user organization.
The machines were good at
complex scientific calculations ;
through the software they were

-- - v- 23i Business Diary : Dutch treatise • Hill Samuel’s White

Loans to South seen the risks ri-SM&Agieea
(ELTSA) campaign mvotvemem: ana oskL aeaoea in

to owe its present 1973 pa^C
w!f.own right in such hwns wpera

there was no direct Dutch com-

ppeara __ . .
access more to pressure from
he Hague rather than to any
wages o£ Gonsefeace in Lorn-
«rd Street vV - ...

-

’ ELTSA to hove per-

<fip Midland Bank to
ease such activity hut all that
tas happeoe&is mat the 'Etao-
eao -American Banking Cor-
wrataon—a consortium., whose
ficQaud fray a one-fifth stake—
s nee to grant airy further
redScs to South Africa. -

Tb*V according to _ *e
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank,
bother scaJoebokler in the con-
prtium—was purely a manflge-
?sst derision by .

the . coosoc-
nnrfs directors. But Amro
hasneoan, Di* Christian

-

Karsten,
Ap was in London -yesterday,
old

. Business '-Deary that ms

merdal interest.

Dr Karsten. was m Batam for

the official opening of Amro s

first branch m London. Like

other bankers worldwide be
found the commercial lending
marketvery flat at present vad
his principal interest here vs

the City’s preeminence in .the

EirtfKanxency ' market^ .harxfiy
surprising since a third of

Amro’s deposits are de-

noxmnated in Eurodollars,

Despite its recent weakness

he is convinced that the dollar

man remain, the cornerstone of

the world monetary system for

the foreseeable future hot is

enourii of' en angJojtoUe to

beKeve that Britain's ecocoimc

afro one of the least desirable a new more in the Kensington» winch to operate in project High Street, London premises
finance because it was so that once housed Biba, the spin-
name.

_ tual home of ostrich feathers,
He

.
toad st was frustrating to slipper satin and the 2>eco-doily.

t up financing deals for When Bibs took over Croat
Bechtel customers, only to then Dev ytmd Toms they refnr-
band the matter over to the
banka, •

White’s brief at Hill Samuel
is to diversify project finance
from ECGDtied credits for
British exporters to a “mare
global role”, that of financing
projects tied to multinational
procurements «nd financing.

HU! Samuel's Warren White;
the straits of San Francisco.

trying for a tagger oboe of
the project finance -market, to
judge from the appointment

to the board of the bank
wk bad been under extreme _
treasure from..'the 'three’ Dutch something. .

tihfeal parties, to -say nothing Perhaps *uch
f tfae^WbrifcL SteKfTd! national view is natural frpm

birches, to 'sadrfeudfo* Jjgg

- jn his cyco atti-

GO South Africa apart—

js very sirilat to our own.
A*: befits a professor extras

vcbetc ~T«- r TT.iT A «WW1 VO toe DO«ra as dm mtas
experiences can teacn iiouana ^ ^ tfae uuniagiog' darector-

of the project finance sub-
of Warren White,
who flans this week.

a

comes to HB1 Samuel from
Bechtel, the big private San
Francisco engineering group,
where he was a rice-preadent
and the general manager of tee

jeer finance operation.

Win tare, lose one. Eric
Variey, the Secretary of State
for Industry, has at last, we
hear, found somebody to take
on tux of the toughest jobs
arornid board manber for per-
sonnel at -.British Shipbuilders.
.The job wish the new state
rru nrirrui Irvn hag been Sme
ew?since Tony Peers lefidie
organising

.
committee before

°*

the new state corporation was
esttiaiished in July.

The new director., whose
name is being kept under
Ytrsps, -vwH have to sort out
traditional rivalries between

bished the buildrag at a cost
of more than £lm and gave
London a free ticket cq a
Disneyland of its own. They
wound up two years later with
losses of £33m.
Now Marks and Spencer have
eat an undisclosed wwwm
modermzing ” tee

which is to say obliterating
every sign of die gttttmng bails

that were Baba’s.

The only vestiges remaining
are tiie ornamental
friezes white adorned the Biba
Efts. They are now an ** axe
five feature”, says M and S,
oftee staff dining room, where
a three course lunch costs 5p—
another thing of the past for

^oSm'teoorv of J?e v,a^J>v%aa
a
% sWwflduig imious, tee pos®. from Manchester to Poona, and.

of
director of the EM Samuel pro- bihiy of

;
a white-coEar Swiss rolls from Oldham to

tee arasuras je« finance opoatsm from recogmtira dispute and tee Genewz. Cliff Barlow, export
Rotterdam, hejouM^b^tM John jyfacdouelL tsbo remains juuspect of i&mdaades as

- - ' ' -

ytoty^ve g^
v
S^«vPs deputy dwannan to "JehnEhon order books shorten.

«g* at corperanon wffl mvw
fSXL bS Whax, on tfae odrer hand, oeed another chief scatisticiaa,
cuindijf hved faigu T

f
e

remains a honorary duzea of for we hem- teat Clifford
of ^ Kplorasoo ^ FraodsCTi fa?.™*. MS- gJ&v/Stems*snr
Dutch Will ooly tete the ngiB ^

• fflrttfures if aD ybenr have
proved.u> be-wrong. I can only ^hite told Business

Business Diary reports from
time to time on incredible
exports which in the past have
included prayer mats from
Ha2i/trr to Mecca, yoga mats

jump.
a third n

can’t bring h&nsetf to

tear we have taken over Aat
Drary

on tee
move. He joined m July from
8 simSar post at tee Ship-
builders’ and Repairers*
National Association.

muddle Ui-AW
teres Chratiin .Kaisteii^are r . , . most Mntefte places in tee finally laid to rest on Turatiay
?e Dutch" the^TOw .nm^leR-

of .j -v, I

I
'

Stoawi'. fc «tijtenti|y
fcn ttineh to five, it was vteen Maria aod Spencer open free of sand.

development manager for
Atkmiorfs of CUtheroe, a sub-
sidiary of the Laird Group,
however, is now on a trade
mission to the Middle East
during which he hopes to sell

snxwploughs to Jordan, which
his firm makes together with
muck spreaders and road
rollers. Atkinson?s have in the
past sold six snowploughs to
Abu Dhabi, where—as in
Jordan, one hopes—they will
be used for keeprng the roads

adapted to process (rather
clumsily) the large volumes and
simple manipulations of com-
mercial date-processing, batch
by batch.

'

Families of computers cover-
ing a range of sizes were intro-
duced by the main manufac-
turers. As the technology
advanced, the machines became
smaller and cheaper for a given
power; for a while the econo-
mies of scale favoured large
central machines, and it became
possible to communicate with
them from afar by remote-
access “ teleprocessing ” via
telephone lines.

Immediate-response or “on
line” methods emerged;
remote-access time-sharing ser-
vices were introduced ; farther
advances in technology led to
the debnt of the minicomputer,
and to the concept of “distri-
buted ” networks of smaller
computers as an alternative, to
the large central systems.
(“On line** and batch pro-

cessing are in a sense the data
equivalents of a telephone call
and tile postal service respec-
tively.)
Throughout this period the

driving force was the tech-
nology, as each new hardware
advance .was marketed entbu-
siastically_ by the manufac-
turers.

Mr Philip Hughes, Logics

:

data-processing managers must
manage communications.

Mr John Powell, Prudential,
Assurance : companies are de-
pendent on computers.

companies are dependent on
them. This may be hard to
take, because few if any com-
panies deliberately chose to
become dependent in the first
place.
The gap between technology

and effective real-life comput-
ing remains. Users continue to
be faced with complexity.

The software did not. difficulty and expense. Manu-
keep pace, and the data-process-

manager was faced with a
emnta : .

he really needed a
period of stability to get bis
existing or planned systems
working well, rather than jump
on to the next technological
stepping stone ; and yet his pro-
fessional status appeared to
demand the latest in tech-
nology.
And because of the mystique

that had grown up with the
whole business of computing,
his own organization (both the
departments he served and the
top management above) was
largely ignorant of his prob-
lems.
The conflict between tee

temptations of new technology
and die real world of the user
remains today—and, indeed, has
intensified as the rate of change
of technology continues to
accelerate.
But there are signs (from

focturers are to blame lor what
Mr PowaU calls die “ maxi-
mum credible incompatibility ”

(incompatibility in computing
is a more complex equivalent
of not understanding foreign
languages or not having tee
right plug for tee right socket),
where what is needed is

standardardization and compati-
bility.

Some of the large central
computer systems have grown
into digital dinosaurs—huge
systems, rigidly controlled,
slow to react to change, their
useful power constrained by
the size and complexity of die
programs that are needed
simply to keep teem alive.
Thus when technology made

possible decentralized or dis-
tributed systems—-putting com-
puter power where it belongs,'
next to tee real user—there
was a ready response.

But the other side of this

computer people come in con-
tact with computers in their-
day-to-day work. Overall, the
direction is towards more
realism in conqMmng—though
the users were crying out for
more standardization at ten
week’s Datafair.
To be precise, these were nor

the real users ; they were the
data-processing managers who
up to now have been middle-
men between the manufacturera
and tee real users inside tee
organization.
As computing moves out to

these real users, and converges
with telecommunications Mid
other office functions in mauv
novel ways, what lies ahead
for the data-processing man-
ager?
To survive, says Mr Philip

Hughes of Logics (who gave the
palaces-witi-go

^
warnfog), he

must manege ins organization’s
oommunicarions. This will be
the key central service of tee
future.
For some organizations teat

future is here already. For
others, it wfJJ take a long time
before tee separate streams of
daita, speech, text and other
information processing come to-
gether into an integrated whole.

CertaonOy at wifi be a king

At* -wpo -
fn-r-nii. r

**«= «‘«w o««; oj. mi? ten®, such is the shasr inertia

J
W«£s Bra conference, coin is that the price of smafl. existing systems, before tee

and elsewhere) teat the range rmmcompuoear-based business ®re'at computer-room palaces
of options is now so wide teat
the user genuinely can now
match tee two—tee technology
and the real job to be done

—

much more effectively and
easily titan ever before.

machines is now so low that
individual divisions within a
company, or companies within
a group, can now acquire and
operate their own computers.

processor and microcomputer
[to he discussed in a second

use when

become merely objects of
curiosity for students of indus-
trial archaeology.
Where new technology was

being considered there were
aiy man ever Deiore.

_ They ere no looser dependent practical uncertainties.
Some of tee more striking on ^^oroczsshm J®3*. new technology

adrances concerni tee near- manager, vet some overaHgite? becost^feenve ?
magk: technology of the micro, ante k required. Secondly, would it be ready

Business computing, then, is ““ proven for

beading towards distributed

rather than cemralizesd systems.

It as afeo heading towards the
easier use of computers
generally (that is. tee better
design of computer terminals

_ and oroffl
-ams for people) ; „ .

For computaMiasg orgamz- and towards tee use of off-tee- *>m® raar* elective arrange-
ations, as Mr Join* Powell of shelf "packages” of programs *** components be found?

•

Prixtattial Assurmce toid tee since software wifi remain Next Friday: the tmconoen-
BCS conference there is no dre big problem- tional microcomputers.

back- Computers are The mystique is breaking The author is Technology
noeed here to stay, because down, as more end more non- Correspondent of The Times.

mticte next week. But for most
users die problems and
bQities of toe immediate
will remain those of tee
fractional” mainfrnrn^g ami

natocomputens.

proven
needed?
Bos third uncertainty was

more subtle.
u
Will we, in five

or 10 years’ time, be assembling
tee components of tee new tech-
nology into tee sort of system
teat we envisage now, or will
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Stepping Stones—Non-SecretajiaJ—Secret^ia!—Temporary& Part Time Vacancies

—

LA CREME DE LA CREME

Group limited __

lor the
Managing Director of

their Property Company
This Interesting and varied position

is based at Marble Arch. Applicants
should be between 22-35 and have
first class secretarial skills.

Experience in the property field would
be useful but not essential. The
salary offered will reflect the
importance of the position. Four
weeks holiday. Discounts in UDS shops
and stores.

Please contact -SallyVaughan
Tel: 01-6694488

Meomawoiim——

—

———

—

I SECRETARY/PA TO CHAIRMAN
£4,000 p.a.

LocdlL-d In Mciotld S.W 1. this position Is Milt^bic far
vomconc greatly cvpcrloncod In dealing wUh the mast senior
mvcl or m.iiugcrueR' >. win can be muled with matters of
the greatest r lnit.IcnUa'itt and wit i Is capable of moving In
the highest eeholoru. or ooclcly.
AppHi.jnii> Musi list," !vKd9 or too. til) w.n.m. and
Iiiii-occjNc dr-'is .mil grooming Is ts^onnai as Is the abiniy
10 rn.iinuln discretion and to communicate confidently wUh a
wide variety or people, fringe benefits Include season ticker
loan, pension schema and allowances. Horn 9.15 a.m. ro

Ring Maureen Cole, 01-493 6757

NU TYPE STAFF BUREAU
70/71 New Bond Street. W.l

•eeeeeee««ec<

ROYAL COLLEGE OF

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Secretary

required to assume responsibility (or the colleges' Animal Nursing
.4 u.-: I lories Coremind- and all aspects o( the work (lowing Irom
i he college's administrator or the A.N.A. training scheme. The
surcesHul candidate should have Uu- j-Witty to prepare agendas,
minutes and reports for me committee, to aisange examinations
and also Lhe patient.- 10 deal with numerous telephone and
wrlitcn enqulri** concerning the mining scheme. Ability to
won. unsupervlsed lajolher with high standards of shorthand and
typing essential. It should be noted thJt trainees are Instructed
al approved training centr and not at rho college Itself.

Commencing salary a> age 25 or over La C5.474 on a scale
i- sing by B annual Increments to C4.647 p.a. Inclusive o( London
Uelanilnn and salary allowance. LV's provided.Weighting and salary allowance. LV's pro*

Typed applications to:
ThO Registrar

32 BclgrHve Square
London SW1X 8QP

STOP PRESS SHORTHAND
Telephone Premium Secre-

taries 486 2667 or 4B6 7877
beloro 6 30 this evening to

receive tomorrow a critical

analysis (" warts an al!

of our many lop vacancies

ICS. 500 to EA.5D01 con-
firmed ae outstanding al the
ond of this week. Review
this and our introductory
note over the weekend and
ft you approve our way of

using the Irulh as a
weapon for avoiding abor-
tive mlroduclions coma and
discuss anv possibilities

with us early next week
Ida* or evening).

SEGRETARY/P.A.

j

One of the Partners In the !

City office of a long-

1

established firm of char-;

tered surveyors requires an i

experienced well educated :

Secretary / P.A. Profit

sharing scheme, free

!

BUPA cover. 40p LVs and

!

4 weeks holiday.

Please ring Mrs. Rena l

Fowler, 01-236 1520.

PEOPLE INVOLVEMENT

IN THE OIL WORLD

CHAIRMAN’S
SECRETARY

our client requires a (lrst
class Socrefarv urflh excellent
shorthand and typing. This
position Is (or someone cap-
able of dealing with admlnl-

Maiure Secretary iage 40 + )
for chairman of Advertising

with admlnl-

Aacncy. Hoibom area. Salar
£4.000. Good pension am

employee relations environ-
ment. An Ideal oopo'nunJiy to
become totally Involved in the

profit sharing.

Telephone: Mrs. Odd on
01-242 8123

Salary £-5.700 negotiable.
B36 5207. Dulclc Simpson

Strand
937 6525. Veronica Lapa.

Kensington
StafC Consul Ian Is Tempting Times

HIGH SUCCESS RATE

NON-SECRETARIAL

EXAMINATIONS
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

Red Crois needs an A i-s Is-
lam iprelerred age -Ui-lj-i > to
vark in a small group adminls-

W'c specialize in the Arts. TV
and other Interesting Qclda In
Mayfair sad the West End and
urgently need Secretaries.
Audio Tvplsts and Copy Typists
lo fill ihosc exclUna fobs, and
wc pay lop rates.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
RccnUanom Consultants

No. 55 i next door to FcnwicKs)
01-62*1 5669/01-639 7565.

tertng countrywide rsamina-
lions Including Issues oi ct*n in-
cates in rra old and other
subjects, lfo uld suit someone
n* turning to wort altar release
from family commluninl. Good
education bacl.qronnd
orderly mind crsenltal. Some
typing ability an advantage.
Please write giving .in-.- and
hrlcr detail* of esporlrnce lo
Prramnvl Ofrieer. National
Headquarters. •> Cro>»»nur
Crescent. London SUIX 7EJ

.

£2.30 P.H. to 7 eraporary Scere-
urto* who cnlair senior level
osslgnmaius In the CUv and Wist
Liul .speeds 1O0 • 60 > Crone
Corfcfll i Consultants). 638 4855.

RARETYPES £2.20 POT hour. A
variety of tep lobs west End/
Sally* Spwds 100,60). CAREER
PLAN i Consultants* . 734 4284.

SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

Would you Ul.e Id control your
earnings V be oss-ssetl on
personal pL-rfamun .e and
encouraged to dcii-lop Into a
management ddsIUoh os coun-
sellor with our lnirmatlon.il
nersoiutel organization ’ If

you have plenty oi Initiative
and enloy a challen>i« call mo
Tor mar* deiails — .Ann Morris.
714 0911. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL i Aguncy < . 256 Regent
SI.. W.l.

MARKETING MANAGER o( well-
known Yiest End China Company
needs well skilled secretary lo
assist with PR and AdvcrUslnq.
—i'-SW- Jaygar Careers. 730
s/J -IS-

BI-L4NGUAL P.A. /SEC. Must be
fluent German English, have
commercial cxperloner. English
sh. typing for small co. In W.l.
Salary to £4,500. Jody' Freeman
Employment Agency. 248 9922.

SMART PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

CLASSICAL MUSICIANS Manage-
ment Agency. KnlgTi [abridge,
needs devoted Shorthand Typist.
L2.oUu ncqotiable.—Picas o tolc-
phonc 01-689 6243.

required. 22 30. lor Antique

Telephone: 629 0308

TELEPHONIST under 50. capable,
well-spoken, lor P.'l.ll. * 4
board and some reception dune*.
2.>.*joo p.a.. Hoibom. rr>r de-
rails of this and a number of
oilier telephony vacancies |il«s»c

call Stella Usher Bureau. 110
Strand, U'.Cti. 856 6644 'also
open Sals. 10 a.m.-12.tj0 p.m.j>.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.
??nr?n5n *- temporary positions.
i) MSfl Aaenrv 01-754 ns.%2.

COLLEGE LEAVER SECRETARIES
Hi always lhe widest choice .it

t.OVENT CARDEN BUREAU. 53...nw SI- E G. 4. 593 769b.HARLEY ST. surgeon requires enx-
rtcnccd medical secretary- In-
tonating and busy Job. garaging
available. £5.uUU. Tel.: ago
11.14

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—For
i.m widest choice It's always

.
CpVEVT CARDEN BUREAU. 53

_ tlMI at,. E.C.4. 553 7696.PROPERTY COMPANY. W.l. rc-

YOUNk AND SUCCESSFUL com-

Irtendly oilfce. Top salary paid.
_ Telephone 486 3073.
SEC. experienced with Accts. Smart-*-» office to £3.700. L.V.3.

rtellr- Agy. . 935 0735.GERMAN rCNCUSH SECRETARIES.
RlllnquaJ shorthand. Lin to

dmc'0 '—Language staff. 01-629

party needs someone (o help with
sales and djy-!o-day runninq or
.showroom in King's Road, Some
typtn euM-nual. Salary nego-
tiable.—'I ol. 751 2704 or T31
3D3b.

SECRETARIAL

PA/PUBLISHING
PERSONAL ASSISTANT

REQUIRED FOR MARKETING
MANACER OF MEDIUM SIZED

PUBLISHER.

Must have good secretarial aUU&
and a pleasant unflappable dis-
position. Though Intelligence Is
more Important than quallfies-
na9. maths at “ A " level or
cyporicnce in handling fiooro
werk would be usclut. Ptwlaus
book trade experience waold be
ideal.

Our office* are situated near 5
tube stations and Regents Park,
and we are offering a salary of
£7.000 U> £7.500 with JUn a
day luncheon vouchers and a
BCPA Company Health Scheme.

Please contad

Mrs- Kempton-JolinsoQ

at 01-587 5282

The Wine Society

at its small but busy West

End office a Secretary/P.A,
aged 25+ . Good shorthand

and administration ability

essential. Interesting and
varied work with member-

ship contact. Honrs 9-5.

Salary £3,650.

Telephone Hie Secretary,

Derek Gannaway at 01-387

4681.

I'VE BEEN PROMOTED
I 4o Director of Public Bela-
I taons company at Marble Arch
i requires an exp^riohcod
' Secretary. 22 + . Accurate
i typing and shorthand of
courec. and a willingness to
take initiative and a high
degree of personal responsibi-
lity. Hoars 9-5. Salary
c. £3.000 plus bonus ana
LV's. 5 wacks holiday.

For appointment or farther
details ring Susan Landau on
01-263 4516.

AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL LAWYERS
need cheerful, first class Audio
Secretary in their modem offices

near Piccadilly. Hours 9.30-6.30.

L.V's.

Salary £3.500 Meg.

Telephone 839 1664

DOES THE MUNDANE
GET YOU DOWN ?

Than working far a Night Club
owner ' photographer •' busi-
ness man cauid interest you.
as this Is an Ideal opportunity
to combine all three aspects
in one Job. i am leaving to
work abroad and my boss Is

now looking for a n-ptacement.
The position requires someone
with secretarial experience who
likes responsibility and. variety.
Hours 9.00-5.50. aged 55 pitta.

Lunches provided. Salary circa
£5.000.—4Ttonc Penny on 01-
734 7305.

SECRETARY SHORTHAND
TYPIST

required for busy .City order of
International Tax Consultants.
Minimal figure work. Small
friendly company. Age Imma-
terial. Salary a.a.c.

Please ring Hilary Smith on

01-626 6031

CHALLENGING NEW
POST AT UP TO £4,000

PUBLISHING. Secmary lo_ tho
Managing Director or Petes- Davis
Ltd.. Mayfair. Age 21-35. speeds
130 -"60. Good knowledge of
English language and literature
essential for this challenging lob
in a happy. Interesting envtroo-Jn a happy. Interesting
ment. Good salary. Contact
Maureen Maynard. 0l-d9o 4141.

KEEN ON HIGHER EDUCATION 7
Leading University has a num-
ber of opportunities for depart-
mental secretaries who prefer tho
busy Academic World. £2.760-
£3.500. — COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU. 55 Fleet SL. E.C.4.
553 7696.

ENIOR TYPIST. £3.500-S5.KU0
a.a.c. Required for professional
Institute near Victoria. Applicants
must be axpartcnced In aU aspects
of audio and copy typing, and
preferably have a knowiodge of
shorthand. Please phone 828
7661 and ask lot Mrs Chard.

IF YOU WANT TO WORK ABROAD
consult tho experts on lob soicc-
llon. Brook btreet Overseas hav«
valuable up-to-date information
on posts available. Male or featafo
Secretaries with languages pleaseSecretaries wim languages please
ring 01-930 0321. Brook Street
Overseas.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. PA 'Sec »some
audhii for Pn-.-air Horplhil. Psy-
chology Unit to C-v.'-luG for plea-
sant bright person. 5.50 (wish
Friday* — COVE-VT GARDEN
CURLAU. 53 Fleet 51.. L.C.4.
355 7o9o.

SECRETARY,-PA. — Experienced
and coTable oersen uanii*d to
take

.
administrative charge or

small Archil eciorai pracuce In
Coveni

_
Garden.—PIease phono

836 1340.

DOCUMENTARY FUm Producers
require shorthand Secretory. VI
area. Salary 25.UOO. Phonu
Amanda. U1-A54 1121.

NO SHORTHAND J SHTHaiy.
I8* 'College leaver con-
sidered i . for newly created post
working with two Tmntq English
economic researchers: city orp-:
must nave enterprise.

"

Dean language uselt

£3.500 p.a. + £200 p.a. bonus.
L.V.s.—-Joyce, Guineas Stafr

_ Bureau. 8W 8807.
CAR DRIVER ?—PA, SEC 25+ for

Chler Expendvc International
Knjq titsbridge Co. : must have
good forma: skills. all.round
Bbtllty: jMc :o drive boss out
and about: £>.800 p.a.: own
office: sufis!dl/'.'C :unch. telsuro
faei tides: 1 weeks’ hnls. pins —
Jovpc Gubtess Saff Borcan. 589
8807,

ADMIN. P.A.—Very Interesting
wort for oil co. : exp. essential;
£3.800. — Regency Personnel,
636 "143 ' 6

. .GRADUATES -College Leavers. ionte
sec. skills. Temp, posts lo l'Oo.
ToIsoa Staff Bureau. 754 oio?..

TELEPHONIST-'RECEPT. Someone*
•inart. young and cheerful for
Mavfalr Publishing Company.
P.B.N. 1. Tvping helpful. Jaygar
Cirrvrs. 700 5148.

MORE SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS ON PAGE 27

RECEPTIONIST ' TELEPHONIST
require . by shmII. lively Market
jjoscarch Cumpany Is U .2. Pint-
*uini iriephonc mannrr and good
accurate typing. Collegr leaver
cnmuldcrcd vtlari'. L V.s
,tnd 4 weeks' holiday.—Tel.
Frances Sntee. 2a2 TOtiu.

£t HionJc
LA STAMPA

. TIinTIMF-S
DIE®WELT

PART-TL11E VACANCIES

7ftu 3 Fulham M.l. Vrrv
busy modern print nailery needs
practical, helaful. hiiops assist-
mcc one or two thyt a fccuk.
10-6 ilncl. school holidays t, £6
ncr day.—Please telepane 551
0588.

PART-TIME SECRETARY. r* 1 -00
pm S da vs j week Kensni ion.
W 1 1 San younq narcni. 5a ary
£1.50 I* h. 22** 5006

Learn about European affairs

by reading Europa,

published on the first Tuesday of

each month with The Times.
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Stock markets

Nervous selling after firm start
fUvery

The opposing influences of
lower interest rate hopes and
potential industrial unrest over

pay continued to dominate
market sentiment.

But after a firm start the
“ bears ” ultimately prevailed as

ligh selling at live best levels

lowered prices sharply over a

broad front. The FT lades, 6.3

ahead at 10 am, closed just U
up at 518.7. The early strength

stemmed from another good
performance by sterling and the

growing conviction that the

Minimum Lending Rote will be

cut by a half point today. But

up to three-quarters better and
just a shade off the top by
the close.

Longer maturities saw a good
two-way trade but some profit
raking before the week-end
pruned early rises of a full

point back to one-half to three-

quarters by the finish.

In a largely ignored indus-
trial leaders sections Metal Box,
rejuvenated by the green light

on prices, met with solid invest-

ment supports and rose I2p to
356p, by far the strongest per-

formance among the big names.

Figures from EMI though far

from .encouraging, prompted a
good deal of “bear” dosing
and die shares finished 6p to

the good at 222p..
.

Though prices were well be-

low their best by the dose the

prospect of an autumn Budget

brought a number of strong

rises in the retailing and con-

sumer sectors.

Demand in a thin market
spurred a rise of l3p .to- 243p
for Sainsbucy while Rowntrce,

another' where' shares are hard

to come 'by, ended lOp lip to

2oop.
.With an international sugar

.agreement thought ;to. be
-

not;

far off Tate & Lyle reversed

in • its recent trend forming 4p
to 200p. Other bright spots

were to be found in Nurdin &
Peacock 8p to 100p, Hillards

lOp io 285p, JUnfood 7p to.375p,'

Thorn !©p to 418p, and Prestige*

8p to 170p. Motor distributors

Henlys 5>p - to J39p and Lex
3^p to S3p both gained .ground

on the hope " tiiat motor hire-,

purchase restrictions might be

eased as part of any padcigt-.
One- store to' lorfe grbuhd 'wa’
Austin Heed “A” which ease^; •;-<

“

a. point to 56p dfter.figured ->

In _the oil seaor. recoverf- jif

.
hopes- helped Berry?Wi^haj ii? - ;

-

jump 5p to 3Ip bat Gas & QJ>..*
?' .'j.

‘

Acreage stipped -6p to *

after a “dry" upett -report^?. >
;

’

Tcsco, at cfp, were a htbdvei':-W.‘

market in front ot v".
seminar bentR held: in Sco^ani ;

,

last night. .The
.
purpose^ if

reported, was to reassure «*£
tutionS about 'the ihtpUcatanT v.i.s‘

i A persistent demand
_
lifted

1 James Walker Goldsmith &
Silversmith 9p to 7$p. Dealers

said that a couple of good
investment orders were
followed bp small demand,

some of its speculative. The
share has long been a takeover

favourite, with anv of the big

store groups considered a likely

suitor.

Latest results

v
: of the group’s current “ mar%e d-

:

:

- share ** policy. ; :•
; r_

I the uncertainty surrounding the

, Ford pay talks, especially the

;

Government’s attitude to them,
and the Leyland stewards meet-
ing, introduced a note of ner-

vousness which sent buyers
back to the sidelines after

their early foray.

Fixed interest dealers re-

ported a good trade at both ends
of the market even if here, too,

prices closed well below their

best. At the short end a heavy
interest in the short “ tap ” was
reported with other stocks going

Company Sales
lnt or Fin Em
Axnal Tin Nig [F>—(—

)

Beauford Cp (I) 2.1 (2.2)

Berry Wiggins (FI 17./ (11.7)
Can O’seas Fk (F) —(—

)

W. Canning (1) 13.3(11.9)
Capseals (F) - 18.0(15.3)
Clive Discount (I) —(—

)

Cope Allman (P) 145.7(116.8)
EMI (F) 851.1(671.4)
Eng AoEA Bnd (F) —(—

)

W.AJ. Glossop (1) 5.9(5.8)
Norman Hay (I) 1.7(1. 1)
Holt Lloyd (1) 15.53(11.29)
Hunting Ass (Z) 39^(32.5)
H)C Group (I) 9.5(10.3)
Mppin & Wbb (1) 11.62(7.81)
MOford Docks (I) 0,61(0.59)
Mrgan CrncWe (I) 45.75(36.77)
John Mowiem (I) 58.2(52.7)
Prestwlch Prkr (F) —r—

)

Thames Tele (F) 35.7(46.3)
Austin Reed (I) 15.7(14.4)
John Swire (0 39.2(35.6)
Warne Wright (I) 10.2(7.8)

Profits
Em

1.1(0.26)
0.25(0-20)
3.0a(l.S)
10.3b (8.2b)
0.75(0.60)
2JH0.94)
-(—

)

9.516.1)
64.7(593)
0.U (0.04C)
0.39(038)
0.21(0.17)
1^(1.15)
2.0( 1 .6 )

0.19(0.42)
1.1(0.61)
0.02(0.05)
6.05(3.98)
2.7(1A)
0.17 (0.357
7.7(5.5)
0.74(0.55)
13.7(10.2)

Earnings
per share—(—

)

3.6(2. 9)
-{-)—(—

)

3.3(2.6)
5A5I2A2)
~(—

)

ll.43l7.71)
25.7(23.1)
33.4(15c)—<->
.2.60(2.05)
7^(5.6)
10.41(9.16)—(—

)

—(—V—(—

)

7.2(4.2)
10.14(7.21)—(—

)

—(—

>

—l—)
•—(—

)

4.3 (3.8)

pence
"'

2.5(NU)2.5(Nil)
*

1.0(0.95) -

NU(13) j

30(25)
1.5(0.44 J

'

0.9

(

0.8) -

2.0 (0 )

1.7(1.8) .

5.83(3.75)
14 [4.51c) .

1 .4(1.2) •-

1.0(0.7)
2.75(2.0), -

1.35(1.25) ..

2. 1 (21)
- —(—

)

—(—

>

3.1(2.75)
or—)
2.18(2.18)—(—

)

1 .0 ( 0.8 )—I—

)

1.32(1.06)Warne Wright (I) 10.2(7.8) 0.63(0.35) 4.3(3.8) 1.32(1.06)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b Dollars, c Six months, d Forecast.

Pay Year’s
date • total -"

...

' 29/11 2.5(NiI) '
. .

8/12 —(2.9)
.

. — NH(1.9) v ;— 30(25)
:

•. 1/12 —ci.n-
24/lt 1.711.5)

: 17/11. —(4.25)
3/2 3.1(2.8)

'

3/ • . 9.2(6.81 ' ' 1

1/12 18.87(9^80.
' '18/11 —(3.5)

: ,
.

.. . 16/12 —(5.0) :

'--ls/ii (2.6)
2S/11 8.3d (8.3).

^ ~(I&8) ;;
_

. 3/1 —(4.72)*...
8^12 .—(2.4)—

.
3.0(3.10

i/i2 •—&) •'

V12 —toVv'
Easiness News dividends
1.515. Profits are shown

After obe preriaiis jday^sjibi^v'.'lV

-that ' takeover'- .-talks haid"beetf: " i 1 '

called off Moran Tea-soared jk*

420p oh widespread -

another bid in ; ;

Tbaosh o£f tiie ct^'ui
the shores finished at :40(^

:̂
.

‘

gain of 75Pi Spccatiative demw
boosted Stewart Plastics lOp'/n;

:

104p. -Bu£Ldmg industry '

'J, -r'
•

say/ some denary. ‘'Zi\ •>

both W J . Glossop at 56p_ \ ‘

,

r -.

John Mowiem, Up 7p to l32|/'> ^.
r

.

responding ' TaTOurabXy tn:
'

."""

tires: After
- *1

' atemssn bert-j '- ..
bonders’ merchant _ ZUbierti- ?' '//-
AcQard rose-:another 3p: to.79s'

:
-;;

.wbsie two crane ci)mpaD£es ;jsem>'
eraL. pencie ro the good -•V -

J'
Swihirik' ft ' Walliniitmt 'nt lt7i:''> :

.iSichards & WaHIagton at 67)ry 'f
-

•

and .GW Sparrow at 124p. ;^
' :^

' The implications
,

of
.

-
.

intense rates for hpu5<&uiidi^g:!^-:r
'

Kfced' boch Redland 3p cp 'iSiti ^ --

.

and MarJoy 2p to 96>.- ‘
:
v

Morgan Crucible up

51 pc in first half ... ..

u r r l\7.

By Our Financial Staff

Fatter margins were en-

joyed by Morgan Crucible in

the first half of this year. On
1

the back of group sales 24 per
cent '• up at £45.75m, pre-tax
profits jumped by 51B per cent
to £6.05m. Profits were arrived
at after charging heavier fin-

ance charges of £lm, against
£918,000.
The trading margin reached

15.4 per cent, compared with
13.3 per cent io the first half
of last year and 14.7 per cent
for the whole of 1976. Earnings
per ordinary share rase from
4-2p to 7.2p and an interim pay-
ment, gross, of 4.69p is bemg
paid- This includes a smaB third
interim for 1976. An imerrm of
4.23p was paid this time last

year.
A breakdown shows tbat sales

In all divisions—carbon,
thermic, acorn and other pro-
ducts—were higher.
Trading profits were up in

aU sections, except fn*- “ other
products ”, which tumbled from
£124,000 to £39,000. Tne fcokling

company’s results was also

down, from £381,000 to £202,000.

Mr Ian Western Smith, the

chairman, reports that while the
first-halfs results compare fav-

ourably wUh 1976, the recent
weakness in world markets has
had some impact on trading
margins in the second quarter.
This, phis seasonal influences,

will also have squeezed third-

quarter margins.
Commenting on the fact that

“stimuli” are approaching the
economies of the industrialized
free-world nations, he declares
that, assuming they prove to
be “ more than cosmetic ”, the
benefits to Morgan should be
widespread and threefold.

Firstly, recent capital invest-
ment provides Morgan with
capacity in ah its factories

;

secondly, the heat-treatment
and process industries of the
world musr resume, "on a very
large scale”, their efforts to
save energy; thirdly, “vigour
in the market Trface” had bten
—and is—increasing Morgan’s
share of a number of product
and geographical markets.
For 1976,' Morgan made a

record £9-98m pre-tax and it

seems likely to top this this
year. The shares, however, dip-

ped yesterday by 3p to 126p.

By Bryan Appleyard
Cope Allman International

has beaten most forecasts with
profits, of . £9.6m before tax and
exceptional items for the year
to July 2 against £6-2m last

time.
Exceptional items added

£394,000 against a loss of
£816,000 hast time due to the
settlement in the United States
of iitigazon involving aerosol
patents. So the total pretax
figure came to just under £10m
against £5.4m last time.
Turnover for the fashion,

packaging, engineering and
leisure conglomerate was up
from £116.8m to £145u7m.
Hie main profits boost came

from the packaging division
which more than doubled its

profits, though Mr Louis
Mansou, chairman, admitted
this was an improvement from'
a very low base.
In contrast engineering man-

aged an improvement from a
high base, the leisure division
was roughly the same and-
fashion showed a substantial
drop following large stock write-

'

offs."
'

Export Sales increased by
more than 40 per cent to £19.3m

Upward trend likely to

continue at Holt Lloyd

with packaging and ^fasbion
being the best performers with, '£

"**

52 .per cent .and . 66 per cent
increases respectively. .

;

Capital - investment totalled '<

£93m during the year bringing
Ae three-year total to £2^m.
Spending lereV are likely to.!,

remain high,' bar Mr *Mansion

-

says' the group has ‘‘fully ade-
quate .. resources? W" finance
both this programme and -die'

.
planned level of . trade. .. . ;

The group rls couttinniaig to,
allow for. deferred taxation -in v

its accounts -though
tionaT items reside in ‘ a lower
proportional tax charge overall,

-

so', earnings pec share are

,

boosted from- S.76p te- 12.62p. •

Currendy Mr Mahson says
trarSng is running at the same
levels as last year^ but he
declines' to make any forecast.

‘

Growth ’ in the' future
.
depends

on the level of consumer spend-’
ing and world trade.
Cope AUman’s gross final _ _

. It,}&2i making a Mr. Louis Manson, chairman

SSf'&SWB *****

is I.4p making 2.6p, alsp -the '.with a price earnings ratkr hf -

maaimum. 5 while Capseals also put od a
• Cope’s shares added' a penny -penny -.to- 40p to yield 6.5 pet -

to €2?p to yield 7.6 per cent cent . with a ;PE iprio of (L8- .i

AMC to raise

Increased sales both at home
and overseas have spelr a 38

?
er cent pre-tax profits leap to
1.6m in the 28 weeks to Sep-

tember 10 for car-care products
group Holt Lloyd International.

Sales increased by £4.2m to

£ 15.5m with the biggest increase
coming in the automotive and
aerosols division.

The full benefits of the 1975
merger of Hoit Products and
Lloyds Industries International
are now being felt, says chair-

man Mr Tom Heywood and be
forecast that the above average
rate of growth for the group
will continue during tbe second
half.

Overseas sales in the period

increased by almost a half from
£3.3m to £4.6m with the profit
from the Australasian division
exceeding, in the six months,
the total for the whole of last

year. New Zealand acquisition
Stewart Foot also made a first

time contribution to group
profits.

Earnings per sbare increased
from 5.6p to 7.6p while for
shareholders there Is an interim
dividend of 4.2p gross against
3p.

The shares, •• yesterday,

climbed 9p to close at a year’s

high of 124p.
j

new funds by
£3tn issue

Simon Eng seUs computer

softwear firm for £ 1 .25m

WER

IMIT

Business appointments

Mr S E Baucher is new
chairman of Norwest Holst
Mr N. H. le Marc has resigned

from the board of Norwest Holst
but will continue as president.
Mr S. E. Bauchcr lias been

made chairman.
Messrs R. Brings. P. J. Hearn-

shaw and R. Whitehouse have
been made directors of Triplex
Foundries Group-

Air R. R. Walker and Mr A.
Cooper have joined the board of
Burrell and Co.
Mr Helmut Haeusgen has gone

on to the board of Rothmans
International.
Mr Hugh G. Balfour has re-

signed from the hoard of Perak
River Hydro-Electric Power.
Mr Dennis R. Wbeadand lias

become director and general mana-
ger of the major projects divi-

sion of Balfour Beatty Engineer-
ing.
Dr Ralph Sullivan has' joined

the board of Allied Polymer
Group International as director of
manufacturing technology.

Air I. L. Rodgers has now be-
come a partner in the Ann of
Laurence. Prust & Co.
Mr W. D. Slinn has been made

managing director of Capper-Neill
Plastic Fabrications.

Sir David NlcoUon. chairman
of Rothmans International and for-

mer chairman of British Airways,
has become a director of All trails

Group of Canada, a subsidiary of
the Australian-based Thomas
Nationwide Transport.
Mr Fred Besterfidd, managing

director of Midland Electric Manu-
facturing Company (MEM) and a
director of Delta Metal Electrical

< Holdings 1, has been made chair-

man of MEM in addition to being
managing director. Mr Philip
Burns, managing director of
British Electrical Repairs, has
joined the board of the holding
company. Delta Metal Electrical

{Holdings).
Mr D. McD. Sumner, general

manager of the National Mutual
Life Assurance Society, has been
appointed managing director of tbe
society and its subsidiary, the

Sr George Assurance Co.

Mr Warren W. White has joined
the board of Hill Samuel & Co
and heen made managing director
of Hill Samuel Project Finance.

Directors to join the board of

GKN (South Wales) are : Mr Paul
Rich, director and general mana-
ger of Tremorfa steelworks; Mr
Alan Williams, director and chief
accountant : Mr Hetfley Brown
director—technical services, and
Mr Andrew Mitchell personnel
director, and Mr David Rowlands,
director and company secretary.
. Mr Edward G. Dale has retired
os chairman of Longton Transport 1

(Holdings) and has bees made

.

president. Mr Alfred J. Dale be-
;comes chairman and Mr Douglas

H. Dale, deputy chairman.
Mr John Clarke has joined the

board of Paterson Products.
Mr R. L. Gentle Isis been made

a director of TBA Industrial Pro-
ducts.
Mr B. A. Dowling has become a

member of the Loudon Committee
^relays Bonk International.

air Alan Hooton has been made
general manager of United Mer-
chants Finance, a subsidiary ofJ^ne Barclays in Hongkong.

Air Peter Clayton, chtirman and
managing director of Guy Butler
(international), has been appoin-
ted chairman of Guy Butler (Hong
Kong). The other directors are

For some time past. Agricul-

tural Mortgage Corporation has
been exploring the possibility

of finding new sources for vari-

able rate funds' and this was
underlined by Mr John Glynn,
chairman, in his annual state-

ment this year. Moreover, 60
per cent of current applicants
are seeking variable rate loans.

Following these negotiations,
AMC. is taking a further step
forward by being the first pri-

vate sector to raise new money
in the market on a variable
basis and die very first in either
the' private or .

public sector to
enter the short-term bond mar-
ket for variable money. Previ-
ously only the Government mad
local authorities had done so.
AMC will begin by issuing on

Friday ’£3m of bonds at par
with redemption on October 1,

1982. The interest rare payable
will be 1 per cent above the
six-month Xornfan Inter-Bank
rate. The group also plans to
raise further funds this way.-

'

Simon Engineering has dis-

posed of <tts computer softwear
subsidiary. Systems. . ftp-,
gramming Ltd, (SPL ' Inter-

national to NDC Systems, SA.
an associate of tbe Ntoional
Datacentre Corporation, one of
Canada’s largest computer
bureaux and service cmnpaiKes
•and the National Enterprise
Board.".-
Tbe acquisition has been

made through a holding com-
pany. Systems Programming
Holdings CSPB). The. total con-
sideration for SPL is £L25m.
As a result,: the NEB owns 80

per cent of 'the dividend-bear-
ing non-voting shares of SPH
fc*- which it - has subscribed
£600,000 and will provide. >the
company with loan facilities of

'

£500,000. Through a second
class of shares, tbc'’NEB will
hold 30 pm* cent of the; voting
shares.

.

’ •'*
'

A •

' *'

Mr Peter Adams, present
managing ..director., of; SPL,
becomes chairman and manag-
ing director of both SPL and

Systems Programming Holder® ESDI’s { unaui

Tho nrAconf n-variiifiro rpam >* v*ul 1

, .
The present executive - team,.;

•u

.of. SPL remains ' unchanged.'
Since 4ts acquisition by Simon

'

seven years ago,. SPL- baS?
.emerged as one o£ Europe’s',
leading sofrwear organizationvv?
but no significant amardepen*'! "

deuce has '.developed widt-L.

Simons mainstream business'll.' ,

•• •

activities. ' --'4, *

Therefore, in oeder to realize-,/ "

SPL’s full potential, Simon, iu.i.

consultation , ivith' the manage-;: a
ment of SPL. decided to sell.Lj^
its shareholding to .. share-"

^

holders more committed to soft-'J^
-wear development. •' io 2.*-.j :e.

NDC..Systems were advised
;

by StahftBrd; Industrial - Trust,.;
who. ;aIso negotiated an'd-4j5fit Q,
arranged the acquisition- .

fn the animal rffpoirt. for .1976,/

'

j
.

the board of Simon told share-' r**-
htdda-s that Systems Program- 1’1-—--

ming had continued to improve .

.both the.- volume, .and the profit-. /
ability of its buriness in that 1

"sali^avon

bairman SirEdgarBeckCBE reports r -•>

i RecordHaltYearProfits of£2.75 minion (be£ore tax).Up 46%.-

InterimDividend of 1
. 5p per sh^re. .. ......

•

Mr B. J. Decile, joint deputy
managing director of Guy Butlermanaging director of Guy Butler
(International), Mr M. G. Young,
Mr N. Speakznan and Mr T.
Batkin.
Lord Aldington lias become

chairman of Westland Aircraft.
Sir David Collins, retiring chair-
man, remains a director.
Mr P. Nicholas Moor a director

o> International Products and
Services of Playboy Enterprises, is
now Nice-president.
Mr Peter Talbot IVfllcox, Is

nude a director of Gault Arm-
strong and Kemble, and Mr David
Gault has joined the board of
Eggar, Forrester.
Mr m. j. b. Todhunter is now

a director of James Philay & Co.
Mr David HoUnes has gone onto

the board of The Taylor, Nelson
Group. He wfll continue as a
director of Tayior, Nelson (Medi-
cal & Social Surveys).
Mr Jobs Ive has succeeded Mr

'• homas Blond as chaSnuan of
Hartley Cooper Holdings. Mr
HIward Norris and Mr Makmikn
Grim have become deputy chair- .

man. They 3re also depory
;

chairmen of Hartley Cooper &
Co.

Overseascuir strenuous efforts arc bearingfaiit and should replace
•'

thedropin-workathome, '
;. .i .r..

•

Second HalfYear shouldbe In linevith the first,

;

6 Months to 6 Afont% to _
30thJunit t$77 .

50thJune 1976 3jstDfera&et297^,^; •'

£’000
;

Turnover 65.954 ••

Profit before taxation' 2,74& " • -i&jcf

Profit after taxation J,32Q

Ordinary Share of 25

p

•"
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Mgerilii contract hits A^odates Diversification tailors

tn Kanof ! well into Austin Reedto boost

J Mowlem
ByJVktor Felsiead

AniLTRecT* *"255;
To^n h ^ diversification beginning to pay

Sfi-Ss !? ****>““MA»

By Ashiey Dmker
.
Topping £2m for tbe firsr

time in 1976*77 after two years
of falling; profits, mensitear
retailers and manufacturers

* > J*
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record profits again this ports a 34 per cent increase
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year.

In the first six months of (iris
year, trading profits were almost
a third higher at El ,97m. But.
repeating rhe patten of last
year, associates* results were
more than . doubled from
£377,000 to £770,000. This
pushed up total pre-tax profits
by 4G per cent to £2.74m.
Moreover, Sir Edgar Bede,

the chairman, declares that the
second-ha IPs figures should be
ju tine with the first half. This
could mean a pre-tax total of
about £5.5m for 1977, compared
with last year's £4.25m, which
itself was a rise of 83 per cent
on 1975.

Total turnover was 13.8 per
cent greater at £65L95m, includ-
ing associates sales of £7.68m,
against £5.21m. Taking out the
figures for associates, margins

I
have expanded from 2.84 to

I

339 per cent.
With earnings per share up

From 7_3lp to 10.14p, the hoard
ts paying an inrerim dividend
of 2*27p, gross, a departure
from the normal practice of cue .

dividend a year. For 1976. this
was 5p gross (adjusted for
scrap).

Sir Edgar reports that in the

profits, and Mr Barry Reed,
chairman, believes all the indi-

cations point to. an overall
improvement at year-end.

Pre-tax profit for the half to
August 6 jumped from £559,000
to £754.000 on turnover, afterto £754,000 on turnover, after
allowing for the disposal of
uneconomic retail branches and
the closure of one factory, up
from £143m to £15.8m. Mean-
time the half-time payment is

lifted from l-29p gross to l31p.
Without quantifying, Mr

Reeds adds that the move into
ladieswear -mJ younger men’s
fashions is beginning to make a
“ valuable ” contribution. For
the rest of the year, while the
greater stability of the pound
is unlikely to provide the wind-
fall business from foreign sour-£aH business from foreign sour-
ces as last autumn, he is confi-
dent that the more buoyant
conditions in the United King-
dom “ will lead to an overall
increase in profit coupled with
a higher return on investment
at year-end.11

The turnover rise, Air Reed
says, meant that Austin Reed is

holding its own in volume terms

despite the general difficulties
of the menswear industry. For
the while, tourist trade remains
good and the bulk of the pro-
vincial shops reports a
“ healthy * upturn.
With the exception of

Sweden, now undergoing a
severe economic depression, the
overseas outlets improved their
results, though currency con-
version showed a small loss
against a gain In 1376.
AD the ladies’ shops are

within established Austin Reed
outlets, selling a selection of
counury casuals clothing and
Jaeger merchandise.
Higher royalties were also

expected in the full year from
die “British Look” in country
tweeds and formal clothes.
Much in the ascendancy again,
as mentioned in the annual
statement, this has given fresh
impetus to the business of its

existing licensees in the United
States and Japan.
Mr Reed back in April said

that this greater interest in
United Kingdom fashions and
the excclelnt standing of the
croup’s British trademark had
led to inquiries for licensing
or franchising ammgeemnts
from various parts of the world.
A number of these were being
io’lowed up.
Another activity in which

fin ther growth was seen was in
sales to other organizations.

Takeover
search by
Cement-
Roadstone

Hunting Associated

at £2m sees

further improvement
I By Michael Clark

Ireland’s biggest industrial
company, Cement-Roadstone
Holdings, which has been
on the prowl for takeovers in
the United Kingdom for the
past year, has so far found 100
potentially on offer. But Mr
Jim CuDiron, chief executive,
has not yet found tbe right
deal.

Many companies offered so
for, all in the construction or
allied fields, are subsidiaries of
other groups. There were
plenty of hive-off situations,
but not one which measured
up to the group’s expectations.
Despite this the group is still
actively searching and hopes
that in about 32 months it will
buy a company.
What he is looking for is a

company the size of Cemeut-
Roadsiooe’s existing United
Kingdom subsidiary, Forticrere,
which it bought in 196L This
is now heading for record
profits of £500,000 this time
round.

Tn the meantime tbe group
had enough spare cash to go
looking for a “ significant
dollar investment ”. In this
context a small ream from the
company is in New York pre-
pared to spend about 520m.
There is plenty on offer says
Mr Culliton, but in America

John Swire chips in with
capital expenditure in the

SsSSSKe jumP of 34 Pc t0 £13 .7m

On turnover up from £32.Gm
to £4Qm. Hunting Associated
Industries, the aviation support,
engineering and technical
sendees group, has trailed in a
pre-tax prefix of £2m in rile first

six months of this year. This
compares with £L6m for tbe
same period in 1976 but does
not match tbe £2.34m earned in
the second half.

Air L. C Hunting, chairman,
sees the results as satisfactory
and looks to a further improve-
ment in the second half.
Associated companies chipped

in with a £51,000 profit, against
£30,000 for the first faTf last
time, but the results of the Rho-
desian subsidiary, Field Indus-
tries Africa, have not been in-
cluded in the figures.

For shareholders there is a
stepped-up interim dividend of
2p gross, against l-9p last time,
and the directors predict a
maximum final of 4.46p.
In a flat market yesterday the

shares firmed slightly to dose
2d hinher ar 17Sn

cotton textiles group, told the
annual meeting that die group
is currently ahead of .last year.
Lower interest rates have
helped and the board -feels that
if things remain roughly at tbe
same level, there could by a
saving of interest for the cur-
rent year of about £900,000.
The board continues to con-

tain the group’s overdraft, in
spite of inflation.

Estates & General
to recoup loan

Estates & General Investment
is selling the Victoria Hotel,
Nottingham, for completion on
November 1 for £645,000. The
hotel was the major asset of
CascI©point Properties, now in
liquidation, and tbe security for
a loan by E & G to Castlepodnt
of £700,000.
To protect its securin' E Sc G

has been operating the "hotel by
agreement with the joint liqui-
dators of Castlepoint and also
owned the contents which have
a book value of about £75.000.
The result of tbe sale will be-
the recovery of about £615,000,*
and E & G has been advised

,

that it has a claim of about :

£75,000 plus interests and costs
against a third party. r

2p higher at 175p.

Allotment of

South Crofty

it may take two years to pull
off the right deal.

The group
. is not looking

for anything small but mainly
an established well-run com-
pany. “ We would rather pav
oyer the odds than attempt to
pick, up a bargain. We are not
looking for turn-around situa-
tions.”

Meanwhile, Cement-Road-
stone is well pleased with its
operations in Holland and may
also buy further businesses in

I
that country.

The new 1 million-ton
cement plant at Platin, Ireland,
started up last week and is

expected to be producing
“salable cement” within a
couple of weeks.

home order book, although the
continue J°hn Swire, one of the largest

f^la
rS

Ctory United Kingdom based overseas

£esrifor trading groups, reported a rise

m/mriM* ta°hai
ra

rf,

th® 12 hi pre-tax profits of 34 per cent

tw™ *e “**27* 10 £33 -7m » <*»® six months to
However, "strenuous efforts June 30
JMSLSI Turnover of Swire which still

SSEftLte? "vuS* has most of its activities pre-

« J3^?Wiro,
3-
her? wflJJK?Ip dominantly in the Far East has

JIGoodrich expects

econd-half downturn

*_ A _ _m _ . i UUHIUliUlUV ill LUC ftik -DOSE UOZ*
torephee the drop in work at risen from £35.6m to £392m.
0
K!r.,_ nt Profit attributable to share- will receive will be dependent

tfcew*? SfnM iSf holders is £8.6m against £7.7m. on the amount of compensation

i«we
e
M« *

The group recently arranged paid for the Scotts’ assets which

nearlv^ iT^
6

*. for the placing of those 63 per have been nationalized under

larttirne
cfnt cumulative preference the Government’s Aircraft and.SA ^ each in John Swire Shipbuilding Act.tyre, chemical and

al .group B. F. Goodrich
mpanjr > expects second-

flf -

,

'earnings .to be down
I
the. first‘half, lowered by a.
mber of factors. Earn ings-
the. fear however may still
cecLjSTS's. record $59m.

'

rx'irst-half :
. profits - • were-

•8.8m !up from. S13m a - year
rlier, when;; a strike by the
ited Rubber- Workers 'Union
>ressed - results. In -1976
rail/.;. Goodrich earned/

International

which the holders did not wish
to keep. These shares will form
part of the £10m preference
share capital of the company.

Earlier this year Swire took
control of Scntts* of Greenock.
Swire's offer for Scons’ was
based on the net assets of
Scons* and the total considera-
tion which Scons' shareholders
will receive will be dependent
on The amount of compensation

E
aid for the Scotts* assets which
ave been nationalized under

Joseph Sebag says that there
were 36.500 applications from
the public for the offer for
sale, totalling 241,907,000 shares
in South Crafty.
There were also 57 employee

S
referential applications total-

g 204,700 shares. These have
been allotted in full mth a
maximum of 17,500 shares.
For applications up to 10.000

shares there will be a weighted
ballot for 200 shares.

Applications for 11,000 to
12,000 shares will get 200
shares ; 13,000 to 37.000 will get
300 shares while 13,000 to 20,000
will get 400.

Applications above this level
will receive 2 per cent of
application.

Illingworth Morris
off to a good start
Mr Ivan Hill, chairman of the

Illingworth Morris wool and

has a minority interest in a
Japanese company.—-Reuter.

oreign currency iraas latinn
jses, mostly tfij'e to the appre-
I
boa - of .the Japanese - yen-
tinst. the *- • United-r States- -

llacj- corfld lowerinet income-
. . Up. to

,
$Sih in ’ She. second'.';

• '-•o.-on. coiajf and" shbdld have the
Interavriigest single Impact. Goodrich

Inchcape venture
Banque Nationale de Paris

and Inchcape & Co have agreed
to form a Joint subsidiary,

• Compex SA, for the promotion
of French exports, BNP said.
Its 2m francs capital will be
held 25 per cent by Inchcape
.Export, 25 per cent by Inch-
cape’s French • subsidiary,
Pescbaud et Cie International,

2p per cent by BNP and 30 per
cent. by. ..its. subsidiary Inter-
com!.

In bis list annual report. Sir
Edgar commented on the over-
seas projects, which, by and
large, were doing quite weH.
Although the volume of work
available in the Middle East
was running at a high level,
he reported then, competition
was keen. However, the outlook
for the year suggested an in-
crease in turnover and profit-
ability. At the date of the last
annual report, the Kuwait
Investment Office held nearly
a tenth of the equity.

Midland offshoot

buysXM Corpn
London American Finance

Corporation, a member of the
Midland Bank Group, has^
further extended its inter-"
national marketing activities
through the acquisition, for
$12^5m cash of Cor
ppraxxon of New York, a pro-,
rider of export marketing and
import distribution services.
Finance for the acquisition

has been provided by Midland
Bank and, following an
increase in the issued capital
and a redistribution of share-
holdings, Midland has increased
its st ke in London American
from 52 per cent to 75 per cent
with ICFC holding the remain-
ing 25 per cent.

-
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JOHN SWIRE & SONS
LIMITED

:

Malayalam
Plantations

tumbles

£\e:!n.r?

-

Inlerim results (unaudited) for 6 months

ended 33th June 1977

Six months six months
.

to to
30th June 1977 30th June 1976

V. ,- •
.' tr.

'

. .

Group turnover . ...

Group profit*

V j:
:Share of profit of associated

. companies ....

:
.

: c '

_ r y i-r Profit before tax ... :

• ! T.; ^.Taxation ;

' v r\:- , :M.'norlty interests

Because of a big drop in re-
mittances from India, total pre-
tax profits of Malayalam Plant-
ations slumped from £793,000
to £239,000 in tbe year to
March 31. Profit earned in the
United

..
Kingdom rose from

£75,000 to £136,000, bat remit
tances were down from £719,000
to £102,000. As known, the total
groefr payout has been cut from
2-25p to 1.74p. The results for
the year in India, in rupees,
jumped from 22.1m to 7338m
pre-tax.

•-
; iS

Profit attributable to ^iare-
> :: • ri. holders

--..V-li* Includes profit on realisation

of assets

BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS
Park Place Investments has been

informed that British Car Auctions
has sold 400,000 ordinary shares
(8.5 per cent).

BRITISH ELECTRONIC
CONTROLS
SRE Electronics tbe company

controlled by three executive
directors, urges shareholders to
take no action on offer by Seton
Trust.

OUVIUllUlg W. Canning Limited
Extracts from the Chairman’s interim Statement

Sales in tbe first six months, were 28% higher than the comparable
period of. 1976, whiter profits ^ere 24% higher

;The caoital mvestmem programme initialed ip, 1976 is being

completed tOschednle: The extension to the main engineering,

company is now in operation and a new disiribution'ceatre will be

Completed by
;
the erid pf.tbe yriar. During the year the company has

formed new subsidiaries in France and Germany, and purchased
25 ”6 of the share capital of Elga Products Lunited.

in" ‘ i;nc *v. •

In the absence of any deteriorarion in tbe level of activity

during the latter part of 1977 it is expected that the Group results

will show further progress. The Board would expect to recommend
total dividends (excluding a sunplemeotary dividend) for the

year of 3-526p per unit (1976—3.175p per unit).

•? -- j*

- An interim dividend of l-5p per mtit (1976 -0.44p per unit) has

been declared for the year ending 33st Decsmbr 197 7. A
supplementary dividend in respect of 1976 ai ismg from the change

in Advance Corporation Tax amounting to P 041 79p per unit

. will be paid with the mterim dividend. Both dividends will be

paid on 1st December 1977.

Summary of Interim Results for.the year 1977
- Unaudited Audited

Half Year Full Year

1977 1976 1976

£000 £000 £000

Sales 15,319 11,972 24,099

Profit before Tax and Extraordinary Profit 751 605 - 1^44

Taxation 391 320 656

Extraordinary Profit
,

.. :
‘ 2 — 32

Profit attributable tti Storichaiders- - 362 '285 620

Earnings per. Stock Unit 33p 2.6p 5.4p

Call in any Halifax office for a friendly chat You can relax knowing that your money is Wtfve more than 1,500 branches and
about the right savings scheme foryou. always earninggood interest agencies so,whereveryouJiv^there’ssure

tobean.officenearyou.

HALIFAX
Gettoknowthe securityofthebiggestbnildiiigsodetylntl3£W0ild.

Member ofThe Building Societies Association
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Eurobond prices

(ntidday indicators)
us S STRAIGHTS

.
Bid OlTi>r

Australia B’. toS3 . . 103'. Ittl",
A\CO 9>. 1985 .. 101 101%
B“ll‘ Canada 3% 198o 1CM.*. lOS
Bruhh Gas 9 1931 .. 103“., i05'a
CEC.\ 7% 1981 .. ic«*. mi
CNrt 8'a 1986 .. . . 99’» lOO
Denmark B', 19M .. ioi*. 301%DSM B*a 19B8 . . 99‘- lOO
EM '-Ago!Mine 8\ 1988 09 " P9».
EMI *F. 1«89 .. .. 10O»« 101 *.
EIB 8 1934 . . . . *w. lOO1.EEC 1979 . . 9B>. »8',
EEC 71. 19E-S .. .. OT;. 95*.
E*»o B 19B6 i March i 102% 105*.
Gulf & Wcriom B*. 1984 W, lOO
MaaiWBlty 8's 19BJ .. joi*. 103
ICI B 1. 1987 . . . . 901, lfiO
Macmillan Bloedel 9 19«*a lOl*. 103
Midland Ini Fin 3% 393*3 lOO’. 101 *.»W Zealand T*. 1984 pa*. 99
Nevp Zealand S*. 1936 .. loi% 103'.
Nippon Fudosati 8 1981 90*. 300
NorWoe B'a 1989 .. 99s. lOO*.
Occidental B% 19FT .. iOO% 301s.D«Jdenial 9V 1981 .. 103 103*.
CUfshbro Mining 6 '. 19B3 ICM3 100".
Oslarlo Hydra 8 1987 .. 99*. lOO*.
Quebec Province 9 1983 103*. 105
Qcebec Hydra B’. 1986 99*. lOO'.
RAAjB 8*5 1989 . . OB'

iSr?!^ 19
.

8* ::
1
9rh

1
3i'

a

laUCThaulptoaim 8'. 1987 joi ioi',Venezuela 8 ICE-1 . . 98s. W.Volvo a 1987 i March! 98*2 99*2

FLOATING RATE NOTES
prdii L^muus 6 19S3 gr*. 9a;.

HSISPE.

11 *m«»i 6 l^BS pp*. 99*2
WSW Bank Japan p 1983 99*. on;
I’HAF fi*. 1982 “ ub>* eg''
WI'HgirtS * Wins 6*2

* *

*?*•* 99'. 99s
.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Rank of Montreal 9 10R3 ioo% 101 T.Coiydlan Pacino 9*. 1983 300*. JOI 1

”
CLCA 9 19B4 . . lLfd‘1 10O-.
g™- Motors Acr 9\ 1988 lOO*. IOI*.H'Wg* Bank Canada 9
_ 199B . . .. . . 100*. lOO’.
Taijiagulf lO ipsd . . Jos 103“,

OEtTTSCHMAHK
3% 1985 .. .. 107 108

S5Pl
Sint.2i,

1®69 111 112*CI-
,
8‘n 1983 .. 107 ICS

SjHp 1'JOrno Melal 8*, 1983 104*, 105*,
Suiy Int Fm 7% iy88 . . 103*. 106*.

US 3 CONVERTIBLES Bid OfTcrAmASaB Express 4*.
1TO7 . . , , , , g_|

Brairlcc Foods 4 *- 19'<3 m 07
Beatrleo Foods 6 '.

1991 .. .. lO'ji. 111*.
So*C«l 6-*« I«dl .. 112*2 114‘fStation 4 1 988 .. ta S4

3

Chevron 3 1 98B . . 123 127Crddit Suisse 4*. 1991 «J6 *. V8 ‘.
Ctnnmlna 6 1. 1938 .. op', ioi*.
f?££wt Kw£k J ‘

s 11,88 89*2 91*2FagrhUd Camera o*.
1991 .. . 86 S8Fed Droi Slores 4*. ll'aii pa lOl

E®2 * J9|2 • • .36 88Fowl r» 3 9S6 . . . . 07 an
rmS? 1

^U’
rCTT

P
,r
„i''*

11,87 34 E6HIMe J 1
. 1937 .. 78*. 80*-

Caultf 5 1087 . . . , u 4ir 1Wi-
CuJT * iVesirrn 5 19E8 at.

'

Hama 19TC . . 118 120Honeywell a 3^86 .. up*. qYu
-T’tL-

199'- - 104 103“T 1987 .. 84 sb
J- Hay McDermott J*.
. *VS7 13J 136
J. iP. Morgan 4*. 1987 up*. ioi*i
Nabisco S>, 1938 .. 97 op
Owens Illinois 4*, iqijt l!Sl
J. C. Pun It O'* 4*. 1987 77*- 70*3
Raymond 0.3 8'- 3 985 ISO' 752"
Revlon 4s. 1987 . . HO*. 112 *.

Reynolds Mclals. 5 1988 90 93KMim Clnri 41. 1 QRR nil IWL.

Union Carbide 4*. 1982 93*- «S',
Warner Lambert 4*4 1987 Si S3
Xerox Corp 5 1938 .. 82 34
Source: Kidder. Peabody Socurlttos,
London.

Recent Issues
BrlSoI 13<r 19*5 <£38*rf
Da Variable 19S2-I3P*'

Brit Land Wc ir: Db 1946
Do 33f Cnv Lit TOO

2

BPHL.Vs.M56i
Burnley ur

l
- is#7 mfiinn

hit Holds aipifiop'>
Ceine Val Kir «, Rd r* *•*

KxctIMjucr lSjCr ]pM i £9TLi
IdlnEtOn 12L- 1K3-S i£9»u]
Do ISb'e 19564*7 1 2r?a <

'Ll. crpooi nr.- 1385 1 crr-idr
Jtllty E G lOp Ord
•San dwell 33^r 3985<!9?cdl
Treasury FV.- 19S3 iP«>4l

Treasury ly, l9M>l30;bi
Treason 8V.e 1992 i/Mk>

RTGH7V 1SM.ES
BmSnhoniSOi
Camm-60'
VnU«dGas(45iJ

£307-r-l
5111+2
*5-2
£UUf
95*2
are

£312>«*1
;33
138

ifl'rt
2b

DSUr-ij
i-WS^

n:*r-:>»
59iSK**n

•prem+2
14 prem+l

-Noe 23 17.- prii=+ya

Issue price In parentheses. * Ex dividend.
•> Issued by tender. : Ml paid, a 0.0 paid, b £30
paid, c £15 paid, d ISO paid, c 535 paid, f Folly
paid, s 53 paid, b 555 paid. 1 145 paid.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .... 7?®
Consolidated Credits 7%
First London Secs 7%
C. Hoare & Co ....*7%
Lloyds Bank 7%
Lon Mercantile Corp 7 %
Midland Bank .... 7%
Nat Westminster .. 7%
Rossminsrer Ace’s .. 7%
Sfeenley Trust .... 91 ?o

TSB 7%
Williams and Glyn’s 7?o

A- 7 day deposits on soma of
£10.000 and under 5*:b. up
to 5335.000. d^o. over
£25.000. 4*are. 1

Dec. 5166-bO: Feb. S168.50; April.
St 70.00: June. 5171.70: Aug,
St 73.50. CHICAGO IMM: Dec.
S156.70-90: March. 5159.30-20: June.
S161.88 bid; Sent. 5164.20: Dec.
8167.10: March. 5169.90-20.
SILVER.—Futures closed a relatively

(
inict session .3.30 to 2.WI cenu
awer: Oci. 4o4.00c; Nor. 466.40c:
Dec. 469.00c; Jon 471,70c: March.

M J.: H, N^ting-a'.ls.^ Co Ljntit^d

62-5 J’TtifeXciitee^'r^S.i.'.e e't Ldndcn-£C2R -3HP- ;p* tSS ooc'

ThVj, OVcr-the-Counter Market

..1976, 77 „ Lost _ .
Croaa xid

High Low Com pony price Ch'no Dlv*p> fg

43 27 Airsprung Ord 40xd — 4.2 105
14S 100 Airsprung 181 CULS 143 — 18.4 12.5

39 25 Arm itage & Rhodes 36 — 3-3 9.1

142 105 Bardon HiU 136 — 12.0 8.8

165 95 Deborah Ord 161xd — 10.3 63
178 104 Deborah 17i?; CULS 178 + 3 17.5 9.8
138 120 Frederick Parker 135 — 113 8.5

US 45 Henry Sykes 118 — 2.4 2.0

58 36 Jackson Group 57 — 5.0 8.7

105 35 James Burrough 105 +1 6.0 5.7

304 388 Robert Jenkins 304 — 27.0 8.8

24 8 Twinlock Ord 13 — — —
77 57 Twinlock 12 °h ULS 77 — 12.0 15.7

65 51 Unilock Holdings 64 — 7.0 10.9

83 65 Walter Alexander 83 — 6.4 7.7

Stockists andDistributors ofElectricalEquipment

New records give
solid basis for confidence

1977 1976 1975 1974

£ £ £ £

Turnover 0466.437 2^99.647 2.627.902 2.021.060

Profit before fax 247,778 205.196 194.863 166.243

Profit after tax 114,549 96.596 93.363 80243

Ordinary dividends 41.92% 33.11% 34.65% 31.5%
(giosseqaiva/cat}

Earnings per share 5.73p 4.83p 4.07p 4.01 p

For s copy of the Report andAccounts appfy to The Secretary.

Bast and May Limited. 27(29 Homesdale Road. Bmm/ay Kent BR2 9TB.

49: March. 246-01. Salat: 16 lals.
JUTE was slaady.—BanBladrah kMii
C " Bradc. Qvt-Nov. 5J38 per Ions

ton. * D " grade. Oct-Nov. Salt.„ J*j» ton. * D " gradp, Oa.Nov. Salt.

Commodities n-MPbSSi

Jnly-S’Vi. 6;>.20^i'j.25. soles: u lots
at 6 loann: 181. oi 16 tonnes klndua.
tna 21 optional.
RUBBER FMTS ICALS were en&inr.

—

»pOL. aa.T6-S7.y3. cu»; MOT. 34.33-
84.SU ; Dec. SG-35.3S.
COFFEE made a partial recovery irom
Wcdm»<Lu"s lours. Now not gained
£34.30.—Nov. £1.8VS.1.<*00 per metric
tan; Jan. £1.710-13: March. £1. 330-
JO: May. El.o00-l.ia09: July. £1.655-
1.600: SCfU. El.AvO-ya: Nov. Sl.OOO-
1.310. Sales: 6,«3S lota Includma SB
0 plton e.
PALM OIL Has dull. OCI. £390-523
per m pine ion; Dec. £236-90; Fob.
S2SS-TO: April. _£»0.9p-ol: .June.
£200-31; Aug. C&-S-S1: Oci. £2dk»5l.
COCOA was naMcsr nearby Dec lasing
£14.30 and Match dropping £54. Doc.
£-.433-70 . per motric ion: March.
£2.137-66: May. £2.036-38: July.
K1.557-MI'. Sop*. £1.893-1.900: Dec.

March. EX.TB3-T5. Sales,
2.V5C lots Inc lading 1 apUon. 1CCO
grins: dally. 174. idle; 15-day average.
176—Sc : 22-day average. 174.Wc (US
cents acr Ibi

.

SUGAR Futures vrrre steady. The Lon-
don dally price of '* raws was Un-
changed at £104; the “ whUcSj' price
was £2 higher a: £105.—Due. nia.SS-
112.50 por metric urn: March. £122.25-
122.30: May. 028-128.10: Aug.
£132-132-25: Oci. £134.65. 134.Su:
Dec. 036JJ3-1.36 30; March. 5137.76-
136.00. Sales. 2.904 loli. ISA prices;
7.46c: 17-day average. 7.27c.
soyabean meal was aicjdy.—Oct.
£128-Jo per metric ion: Dec. £106.10-
06.20: Feb. E106.5O-O6HO: ABHI.
£108.30-08.50: June. £109-11 r Aug.
£109-15: Oct. £109-14. Sales. 116 lots.
WOOL: Greasy futures wore steady
1 Deuce per kl»g> .—Oci. 337-40: Dec.
238-40: ”* larch. 359-41: May. 340-42;
July. 344-46: Oct. 246-49; Dec. 247-

TMR FOOT. MML RS540.
GRAIN 1 The BaitlO .—M-HEAT.—
Canadbn wtaom red spRng No 1 .
13L- per emi: Oa. 582.t!q: Nov.
£63,80: Doc. £85.63 TUburv” US dark

Wall Street

New York, Oct 6 -—-The New
York Stock Exchange overcame
early weakness today as prices
moved higher in light trading.
The turnaround was attributed to
strong September sales posted by
the nation’s major retail chains.
Earlier weakness was the result
of a 0.5 per cent rise in Sep-
tember's wholesale price index and
worries about rising interest rates,
market analysts said.
On Wednesday prices were

sharply lower, extending Tuesday’s
aHde amid concern about rising
interest rates.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was off 4.60 points to
837.40. It fell 9.96 points on
Tuesday. Declining issues outpaced
advances by about 780 to abont
525.

Volume number of shares
totalled 18,300,000 shares, com-
pared with 20,850,000 shares yes-
terday.

Losses of die past two sessions
hare about wiped out the market's
gains of the three previous
sessions. While signs of an improv-
ing economic outlook assisted the
earlier gain, many analysts con-
sidered it due mostly to internal
forces in a prolonged decline.
Brokers said a continuing rise

in interest rates helped break to
advance.
The Federal Reserve Board has

been steadily tightening monetary
policy to bold back rapid expan-
sion. oF the money supply.

Coffee at 4c limit down
_ New York. Oct 5.—COFFEE.

—

Allied ctirai' 43*» Fn Peon C«rt
Anted Stores SP» £14 Fort
Allied Supermk£ 3 3_ GAP Cora
Allis Chalmers S6 M*. Gamble Skoor
Alcoa 43*t 4JL Gen Dynamic
Amax Inc 30*. 35», Gen Electric
Amerada Hen 3V* 31b £«* Fovds
Am Airlines 9 dL Gen Mills
Am Brands 43% 44L Gen Muion

IT 17 Republic Steel -EP*
45 456 Remolds Ind R>| 62S
J*. IOJe Reynolds Metal 3** 37H

0 ?!> Bockwetl Int 30k
53V I Royal Dntcb
gt ISuetrays

56V 53V
41 41V

Si SI Re*}? Paper 3V» 31V
M*i 28V Santa Fe Ind 3TV 31V
10_ 70. SCif

_ , _ , 37V 31V
Am Brands 43V 44V 1 Gen Muiore 70 70 SCif 30V 20V
,\m Broadcast 35V 3»: I Gen Pub Dili NY 70 r» 21V I Schlumberser 'W>i 68V
Am Can 3tnz 39V Geo Tel Bee 3tV MV
Am Clammid 27 27V Cm Tire 32> SB
Am Elec Power 24V 24V Gcnwo 4V 4V
Am Home 2S 28V Georgia Pacific WV

,
2gi

,Vm Motors 4 4 Getty Oil - 170V 169V
Am Home 28 28V Ge"rBi“Pl

Am Motors 4 4 Getty OU
Am Nat Res 4»i 4SV Gllloue
,\m Standard 35V 35V Goodrich
Am Telephone 61V *5 Goodynir
AMP Ido 11V 17V Gonld Inc

3tv mV Scott Paper 13V 14V
32> ’ 23. Seaboard Coast 32V 32V
4V 4V Sessram 20 19-,
28V - 26V Sears Roebuck 23V 29V
vov aluou 307, 3£.
9< 20V Sell Trans 42V 42V
20V 20 Signal Co 28V 29V
Igv 18V Singor 23V 2»j
2D', 29V Sony ?V 75AMP lae 17V XT** Gould Inc 2»V Spay ?V TV

Arroco Steel 24V . 24V Ow* 2Ji a SUi Cal Edison 23V 25V
Asarcn 15V 16 k.1 Allied.Pacific 0V »* SuuUiera Pacific 34V 3*V
Ashland OU »V 30V Greyhound 1J* Soutberu RJy 33V S3V
AUntie Richfield 53V 52V Grumman Corp 17V 37V Sperrr Hand SBV 33
Avco 14V 15 GultOU ft »i Squibb 23V 24
Aim Product* 46V 47 Gulf * WMt 31V 111* Sid Brands 29V 23'j

Bjbcoch * Wcrix 57 .
567, Heinz H. J. 35V 36 std Oil Callfnla 40V 41V

Ban hers TW NY 37V 31V Hercules 3<JV 36V std Oil Indiana 48V 43V

A,oa Products 4sv 42 Gulf 4- Vrst
Babcoch * WcnX 57. 567, Hein: H. J.
Ban hers TNpt NY 37V 37V Hercules
Booh of America 24% 24V HoneywcU
Bank of NY 32;* X!V C tods
Beatrice Fonda 25V 25V tncersoIT
Bril & Howell . 38V 18V Inland steel
Bcndlx 38V 38 IBM

44V JS* 5td OU Ohio 77£ 78V
Sterllax Drug 14>i 3*V

gP* Ps stereos J. P. 15 35H
3®t Stude Worth 43V 43V

ffiTV 39 Sunbeam Corp 21V 21V
Bethlehem Sled 39V 19V Jut Harrener 28V n sun Comp
Bocluy 23V »« ISCO 38V
Boise Cascade 25V 25V lot Paper 43V
Borden 33 33 tot Tel Td 31V
B..tk Warner 23 asv Jewel Co 21
Bristol Users 33V 35V Jim Waller 29V
BP 15V 16 John>Uanvtlle 3»V
Budd 2lV 21V Johnson & John 13
Burlington Ind 23 22V Kaiser Alum to 30V
BurllnEinn Nlha 43V 43V Kenaccoit 32V
BurruachB 6SV 69 K.ar McGee 54
Campbell Soup 35V 257^ Kimberly Clark 41V

38V 19V Isundstrand
•'3V 43V jTclcdyne
3*V m iTenneco

43V 43V
34V 35V

se ^
38V 28V23 =8V Jewel Cu 21 30V Texaco 38V 28%

35% 35V Jim waller 23V 2*V Texas East Trans 4P* 42V
15V 16 Johna-lLmvtlle 3«V 32% Texas Inst S 1V 81%
!l% 2ZV Johnson A John 13 74, Texas Utilities 22% 227;

23 22V Kaiser Alum in 30% 31% Textron 2S7, 26%
43V 43% Kfnarcort 32V 37V TWA 5% 8V

54V Trarelers Carp 31V 31%
42 THW Inc 34 34VCampbell Soup 35V tTj-v* himneriy dark 41% 42 THW Inc

Canadian PacUlc 16% 16% Kraftco Corp 48% 48 fAL Inc unt mv
Caterpillar 33 55% K Mart 30 29V t’miever Ltd 407, 40V
Celanese -42% 43% Kroger 21% =1, Unilever NV 51% 52
Central Soya 13 13 Llcget Group 29% 39% Union Bancorp 11V 11%
Charter NY 29% 28 L.T.\. Corp 1 1 Union Carbide 43»i 43%
Chase Manbat 30% 30** Uuon 12% 13 Union Oil Calif 53% 54 •
Chrm flanh NT 42 424, Lockheed 14% H;» Cn Pacific Cora 4?V 49%
Chesapeake OHIO 33V 331, Lucky Stores 14V 14V Unlroj Ql »V 8V
Chrysler 16V 16% Manuf Hanover- 33V 35;, C|Uted Brands 8 TV
Clticnrp 24*2 24% Mapeo 33% 34% WtdMerchAMan -’t 2V
Clues Service 53V 53% Marathon OU 4ts% 49% trs Industries 6V 6*j
Clark Equip 33V 33% Marine Midland UV 1= Us steel 29% 29V
Coot W» 35% 39V Martin Marietta M%- 24% Ctd Tedrnol 34% 3<%-
Colcate 24 24 McDonnell . aV 22 Wachovia 16V 16%
CBS 51% 51V Mead 15, Warner Comm 2gz 26%
Columbia Ga» 30% 3<F, Merck 68V 27V Warner Lambert 25V 25%

Caterpillar
Celanese
Central Soya
Charter NY
Chase Manbat
diem Hank NT

Clues service
Clark Equip
Cuci Cola

34 34%
1-3% 1BV

Cuci Cola
Cole?ale _ _ ^
CBS ai% 5i% Mead lA 19% Warner Comm 26%
Columbia Gas 30% 30V Merck 68V 57% Warner Lambert 25V 3V
Combustion Eng 35% 35% Minnesota Mag 5gi 5?% Wells Fargo 26% 26»j
Cumwlth Edlsun 30*« 31ft Mobil 011 83% ^V West'n Bancorp 31% 31%
Coos Edison 23% 23% Monsanto M% 5g% Westnsbse Elec 17V 17%
Con* Food* 24% 25 Morgan J. P. 47 47% Weyernnuser 29% 29%
Coos Power 24V 24% Motorola 44 44V Whirlpool 24% 24V
Comlnental Gtp 33% 33% NCR Corp 46 46 While Motor 7% 7%

g. gs
JR*% 5S-
16V 16%16V 16%

25V 25%

Coos Edison 23% 23% Monsanto M% 5gJj Westnsbse Elec 17V 17%
Con* Foods 24% 25 Morgan J. P. 47 47% Weyernnuser 39% 29%
Coos Power 24V 24% Motorola 44 44V Whirlpool 34% 24V
Comlnental Grp 33% 33V NCR Corp 46 46 While Motor 7% 7%
Comlnental OU 39% 29V NL Industries 1SV 15% Woolworth 18% 18V
Control Data 2lV * 21% Nabisco
Contois Glass 62% 63V Nat Distillers

CPC Imnl
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zciicr
Dart Ind

13J.00-o.00c: March. lS2.50c asked.
SUGAR.—Futures In No 11 contract
finished 0.17 cent below their best
levels at ti.&l to 0.31 cent net higher.
Jan. B.iO-J>3c: March. 8.80-S5c: 'lav.
9JS-Cvc: Jtosr. 9.58-60c: Sept, v.77-
<Bc: Oct. V.83c: Jon. unquoted. Spot.
7-50c.
Cocoa.—

F

utures dosed -i.uu to j.-'io
cents lower. Dec. I8o.50c: March.
1&5.30*.*: Mav. 134.50c: July. X47.60c:
Sepl. J42.TUC7 Dec. 3 3b.7DC. Spots:
Ghana unquelcd. Bahia unquoted.
GOTTON.-—Fmures steadied shortly
before too. close which was about
{J. la ceni above too taws. Oct. 52.20c:
Dt«. 53.00c; .March. 33.90c; May.
aJ.oO, Tut: July, 55.00 15c: Oci.

55.00-loc: OCL
a5.40-tj.00c.

S
OLD futures dosed lower. On too
Dmex prices were 00 rents and 91.00

lower. Prices oa the IMM were 51.00

Dart Ind J6% at% occidental rev aa
Deere 25% 25* Ocden 24
DclM.mie 26 26V Olln Cora 18
Delta Air 33V -43V Owens-UUnels 22
Drtroll Edlsun 167, 3&V Pacific Goa Hoc 23
Disney 38V 3(5% Fan .Vm 4

Dow Chemical 3o% 3d; Fenner
.
J. C. 3+

Dresser tod 42 42 PenntuU 3
Duke Power 22 21% Pcpslco 25
Du P'-nt 110% 3W P« toe 31.

Ear.crn.lir 6 5% Pfliar _ 2h

Dresser tod 42 42
Duke Power 22 21%
Du Punt

#
1101, 310

EaS mui' Kodak 6ff, 60% Phelps Dodge 23$ £35 {JSSSi.i mi rou

H Paso Sat Gas IT* ^V Phillips P?BieI |oj" ^V Int Pipe 15V

i«,eij,e a %m ££ s: fafep s &
sss&si a. a tansmuss g as a %
Fed Dept Mona 38% 3s%« Pullman 30 »i Talcorp P?
Firestone 16*i 16% Rapid American 5% 5V Ihontsop1 N A 1- lto
Fs Chicago 19% 19V Raytheon 30% 30'i» Jv Biker Hiram 28% ~5%
fte Jist Boston 27% =7 RCA Cora 37% 28 WCf 3SV 33

• Ex dir. a Asked, c Er distribution. hBld. k Market Closed, n Ne*r Loue. p Stock

Split tTraded, y Unquoted.

33% NCR Coo* « 46 While Motor 7% 7%
29% NL Industries 3g* Woolworto lfl% 1SP«

B% Nabisco 49% 49% Xerox Carp 53% 53%
63% Sat Distillers 22% 22% Zenith 14 13%

54% 54V Nat Steel 31% 32
27% 27% Norfolk West 21% 28V
55

If- Sa ^ iS S??f"m gss.““
p“ si i'Sf‘a-1. H 4

26V Olln Cora 18V • 18% Alcama Steel 3«* 2fV
33V Owens-Illinois 22V 23 Bell Telephone 84 54V
16% Pacific Gas Eloc 23% 23V Comtoco 31% 3U.
3BV Fan Am 4% 47, Cons Bathurst 22% rev
30>» Penney J. C. 34% 34% Falcon bridge MV 3|
42 PcnnzuU 23 27% Gulf Oil S. 27 _

25V 26 Haw Her. Sid Can 9.09 4.53

31% 31 Hudson Bay Min 16% 16%
2A, 26% Hudson Bay OU 42 42

60% Phelps Dodge 23t| rev I Imasco
37 Philip Morris «2V 63V I Imperial Oil

15V Proctor Gamble 83% 83V Seagram
48V Pub Sec Eli Gas 24V wj» Co
3s%a Pullman 30 art; Jalcorp
18V Rapid -Vmerlcoa s% 5V Thamaon N A

Chicago X9% 19% Ranheun OT% X-f Walk
xat Boston S7% 27 RCA Corp 21% WCT

3.37.53 f I
114.9*4 rsi

1 : txansportauon.
nflllUM. _ 113.55

m2 f'la.oii,
The Dow Jones spot commodity index
wa» 371^3. The future# Index was

TTie" Dow Jones averagea.—Industrials.

Noe. 56-oOc; Dec. £MS.70c: Jan.
57.10c: March. SB.CKJc: May, SB.90c:
July. 59.80c: Swu. . 60.70c: Dec.
62.00c: Jaa. 62.4Gc: >larch. 65.20c;
May. 64.00c; July. 64.80c.
CHICAGO, SOYABEANS. - SOYA-
nriNS; Ndt. .>i5-5o><: Jan. 54-l-45c:

52.43 162.60* : Industrials. ah.OB

financial. 35.00 <So.l5>.

19.80c. SOYABEAN „ NIEAL: Oct,
S139T2O: Dec. 8143^0-0.50! Jan.
5146.50; March. ldO.6O-o.B0: Mar-

519. BOc; July. 533.90C. Handy and
Harman or Canada. Can$3.033 1 pre-
vious CanS5.0Oll.
COPPER-—Furores failed to hold an
early rally and finish cd O.dO men**
lower across toe board: Oct. 55-90c:

Sugar shortage fear
Lusaka, Oct 6 .—Zambia may face

a critical sugar shortage by the
end of the year because of
absenteeism among cane-cutters, a
government minister was quoted
as saying.

But tiie chairman of the Zambia
Congress of Trade Unions said

cane-cutters were not absenting
themselves from work but they
bad been laid off

ADi-Of'jC: Ana, aiw<r*
666*2c Soyabean on.: o«. 18.70 -

75c: Dec. 18-96-9Tc: Jon. 19.10c:

Foreign
Exchange
The pound closed 24 points

up at S1.7S97 yesterday after a
peak of $1-7607 and foDowing a
moderate day’s trade. The cur-

rency basket lewd was unchanged
at 62.4 throughout. Dealers
reckoned that only modest Bank
of England intervention was
needed, perhaps above the $1.7600
level.

little impact was made by the
Baltic’s repeat signal for moder-
ation over Jnta-esx rates and the
signs were still pointing ro a

i pec cent MLR cut today.

Yesterday’s movement owed
much to the all-round weakness
of the dollar, which stemmed
largely from reported opposition
in America to any general rise in
interest rate, and the Fed’s diffi-

culties in grappUng with die
money supply situation.

After rafiying slightly from
early depressed levels, the dollar
fefl afresh on renewed selling to
dose at the bottom, despite
central banks’ support.

The yen rose smartly to 258.50
hi London, its best of the day,
compared with an overnight dose
of 260.75. Purchases totalling some
$40Qoi by the Bank of Japan bad
only a temporary curb on the
yen’s advance.
Gold lost $0.75 an ounce to dose

in London at S154.375.
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Discount market
The Bank of England again took

tiie opportunity to signal moder-
ation” in the current decline in

money market interest rates yes-

terday. This repeat of Wednes-
day’s message came as the Bank
lent a moderate sum for one week
at MLR {6 per cent}. The Bank
also lent a very large sum over-

night at MLR. Seven or eight
houses participated and to com-
plete the extremely large overall

assistance, the authorities bought
a small amount of Treasury bills

directly from the houses in need.
Yet the total help was still reck-

oned to be short of the market’s
requirements.

A major factor behind the day’s
shortage was the settlement for a

, lot of gilts sold by the Govern-
ment Broker on Wednesday. In
addition, banks’ balances were a
very long way down overnight-
there was a fairly large Treasury
MU take-irp to finance and the
market repaid the moderate offi-

cial loans of Wednesday.
Rates stayed In the region of

53-6 per cent for most of the
morning, but after the Bank’s pro-
gramme of assistance, dosing
balances were to be found between
41 and 5 per cent.
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Copper ore offer
Tokyo, Oct 6.—Japanese copper

smelters are studying an
offer from Mexicans de Cobre 5A.
tee Mexican mining firm, to sell
copper concentrates mined from
Its La Caridad mines to Japan.
Nippon Mining Co said. The com-
pany is also considering shipping
tiie ore to die United States and
Europe.
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* h a cedar-built boathouse reached by its own prirate Seen’ bmlr ab^t lMO a/d Is^ -a hard Standing. Th
?
house staircase. Three further bed- Structed uiKentmc- - 'pus and low, built in J9JJS rooms and aouther bathroom SS «25r of the

... :» ‘contemporary- taste io are reached by a “scissors" ffe!?urM ^LoSated Jrh^S>;• :.BSiBd bv a German ancliiiect. staircase which divides around MriS^su^^beamcd tSlhiSf !

= ***>• imsualty law for this type a chimney- hreast. Hi" 1'JK®E®*F I

.

•lropcrty, it has a large hall. Gardens and grounds run to aonC n«j« ^ “ fl S-iropcny, it has a large ball. Gardena and grounds run to
[i -se receptiou .rooms, all of just over three acres and in-
?; ^d sizes,’ »* main bedrooms, elude two barns, ' one nearly
_ . rtfssing Thom, three second. 60ft long, partly used as a

iu-»i vitr iditc acres ana in- T\%*r+ »» rlwu wrHlin. i

”£L“arI
u.’

rooms, a study, five main bed-
j-= ... resting Tcmm. three second- 60ft long, partly- used as a ™waSd a iSf «m«taSa nft'

and two staff rooms, games room. Due to come- tn SSSiSto form a^courtvaS-- « is also an indoor play- auction later ttfs month, if SiiHi ,£5* hn^S. Ah^
' '

. n and another one outside there is no private Mia. the !***?to wiih^Sc^roMsrtv
1

and• >
-? m by the water prupeny is expected to make

‘... - remainder of the land »merhi«« in the region ofS

• VAND0K COURT ;
5 WESTMINSTER 8
5 Superb pled a iwio in this £
h sevflhi jrier mansion blcck S
m studio loom : ;op. fined ku- 5
^ chen hoO bathroom. 1 mine. (
Mf Si Jainos s Park Undorground n

stailon. Car Ira I iMBIlnfl. 5fi yr '
least-. g

* Price Cl 1.350 lo. quick 5
5 KENNINQTONS 5
5 AS9 833a 2BiHRiNHniiRnnnf

BEWDLEY

^rSS^uTwSS: fTO.TOO. The agenu are jJSissrs *22? mSHPEd
... I and a formal garden and Sw order, of Chipping Ongar, 5?,lHSdS?

e
win?

Loadoa aad

•Rimming pool. Although the Essex. Tunbridge Wellu.

petty needs a little up- a good Scottish property
in£ri^„ Mart*

11

l

?L»
fr?1

“IJ!
:
::. ng, it is expected. to make dating from two main periods l^r
- '^n non non nnH rim.nnn level are a feature of Oft well

- .petty needs a tittle up- a good Scottish property cAAr.,7.,»L,
ng, it is expected.ro make dating from two main periods l^P'

a

lL*?nSJtS^
t

i iireen £100,000 and £120,000. is Crajgrothie House, at Craig- lS|*LA
ar5-® “n

agents are Whiteheads, of rathie, niar Cupar, Fife. Built 3. uahks «. silver I
4ipjTpr < 2i two win^s rht cmflllor dares

JiiiUoly 13 it Gcor^lflQ property off®#' aroumf £25,000 froohoiit I

.•i! amber interesting property, SfrtSRtffSSTliS SS »
v:

one ouite different in from about 1735. Fully mod- 2^^,’ 3£5J!.*?S5
5 ^ca • •

r

racier, is Scullsgate Oast ernized, it has three main re- 5ST?„ 5-
Ul

rT
1 ©eoosoooo©oeoe9ssooo

5 ue, near Benenden, Kent, cepdon rooms, a study five further work. It to* o o
;v.s has been convened from bedrooms, a dressing room and *our ^^.P.000 .

r
_
oonis- nine bed; o l/lDCIUli WATpp o

Applyyour
scientific skills at the
As the business of 81BB bI B B HifflSftM' B BgH1™H Candidates must
the nation becomes H!Vl^ iBAdP^PV W £MPiH ha\c agood honours
more complex the AUP degree in

IIIUIIC3I fll
more complex the £UP
iole of operational research in expenditure police' to helping the

government departmen ts expands. Department with resource

Across, the whole range of work, from allocation mode lling and career

matters of policy to problems of planning projects,

resource management, the OR
scientist is called upon more and nOME OrriCE

idd oast ami barn and its three -bathrooms.
dal feature is a large studio The . garden is about an acre

rooms' and a large amount uf ® VIRGINIA WATER

-.1awsJTdf tjrt •r
,d4a--ss kI s F'ar.5H s

AUo, downstairs, there garage, converted from; an aputK two acres of land, bid o Fniud
. wicSl;Ji,-urMkffii S5m. o

an ungual u
pf^s of about E45.00D are g 5*d««i. SKfuS"®, .S R

i a sitting room with study eighteenth century cooks’. ~ -rr* — rt—

i

| a r«urn»~d ™'oT ,‘n u
'

- i, a family room, bedroom Offers oyer £48.000 are being ?
ar
^L
and

O SouW^
' sJpnraiifjJiS ®

...„ - • a bathroomT Upstairs, asked through D. and A. Cook. 'would alsso be avail.
} g Mm. ®

•-''*.lied by a staircase to a of St Ai^-ews; die selling Ej**
e ^*,e “S®1115 ** O requirod ji

P
vaiuaum. B S

.. ..-r'^rv in the studio, is a main solicitors. Humberts, of Taim ton. ^ O X

- l.i, a family room, bedroom Offers, oyer £48.000 arc being

an extra area of nearly 30 ® ftntmjojn piUb r^umio w.c' X
acres of gardens, parkland and ® iBSSPLlBL 1EL-Sai?

l

!!R O

more to work closely with senior:

administrators in the process of
making decisions ofnational
importance. The problems tackled,

are often unique, requiring a great

deal of original thought.

Currently there are openings in the

following government departments

planning project*.

HOME OFFICE
The Scientific Advisorv Branch

prison research, public safe tj‘ and
home defence, and general manage-
ment science. Recent projects
include prison catchment area
studies and cost-effectiveness on
aspects of fire prevention.

i- ratify in the studio, is a main solicitors.

.7-:-; oom and bathroom suite,
• space for two further bed-

Sorue uncertainty surrounds

umoms, or raunton. O ~ an„.
The Dunbeath Castle Estate, o w.ntworm "mkkui asi<

M"°rk 0,1

1

DEPARTMENT of health
mimictdv nr npPFMrcr AND SOCIAL SECURITY

the origins of Barydown, on of ab«t 33.000 acres fsome 50 g 01-735 2070j:, kuk.u lur wu luiuicc uw uk: im&nib ui dotjuqwu. uu — .—. 1 .
, A v 1

..:-as and a bathroom if the edge of Dartmoor at 50 a“Ies) jn Cai rhnes?. which S-. --. - p
jred.

• Gidleighr near Chagftird, f
ame t0 the raarket last ®®o©«e®ecooooooceosc

".itside there is a small bam Devon, but it is a flue bouse, ha
? b^n *®W “

.
' - services connected for con- possibly of somewhere about bt

^
yer‘ v. JS un£,er"

..... - Cion to a guest suite, subject the ]acobean period. The year TSSSftuS®
pa
!i

was 2^5
-

;;
. lannhig. consent. Some fin- 1S55 is Inscribed on an arch- Thf

1
t
h
f£
h

~ig work is required, and the way, jnit some of the interior ltie 0rst paft of the

ral design is suffidentlv features suggest an earlier
ggvMteenni century, is spec-

i:c ind ImaM i«ble for a buyer to make, orign in part, possibly 16th rS^TL tilrce • throuRhoa. mnudod k p*; i
- -

»— ., r aiteraeons 10 meet ^ ^ ^ is hSvSdSoSr'veSd^s : ^

|

.

;/•••. . ;mut three and a half acres c^The I “SSftft.

^

^ S
- ... , . .

• '-H* *he property, including modation inclndes two main gg”* TJie
lK<

a

. died -garden. It- Is expected reception rooms, a morning sale was through Savills.

aake between £50,000 and room,' a breakfast room, and a tA
t*-’

i: XM) and the agents axe main bedroom,, bathroom and vjrCrHlQ ISIV

2 STOCKWELL ®
B Modern, double- bcdTjoin ilai. «
• hi ixirjKMo bum Mock. 5

SiMdoitt. brtpht. nv.no room. •
Modem rined lllchun. bJiii. •• worn. w.c. -Hied wrtcii •• thxtHMihoni Inrludod In price.

• Gas beauna. Vug at Darden. «

wide range of projects

:

MINISTRYOF DEFENCE
Vacancies exist in the Defen-te

Operational Analysis Organization
and the Department of the Chief

The Confederation of British Industry is looking for a legal assistant

to work in the Legal Policy Departmentof its Social Affairs Director-

ate. which deals with CBI policy on industrial relations law and the

application ofthe law in practice.

The job mainly involves advising CBI members on developments in

industrial relations law and its interpretation. The .person appointed
will be responsible to the Manager of the Department for drafting

guidance papers and articles on employment legislation and dealing
with members’ enquiries both by letter and telephone.

Applicants should have a law degree and preferably some post
degree training and experience of practical legal or industrial
relations work. The successful candidate will have the ability to
analyse a problem and to write clearly and concisely.

Salary £3000, possibility of more dependent upon
age and experience.
Please write for application forms to Jane
Hopkinson, Personnel Department, CBI, 21 Tothill

Street, London SW1H 9LP (Telephone 01-930
6711 ext 5)

RESEARCHER
for t'.tc

CATALOGUE RAiSO.VNE
DF RENE MAGRITTE
The work will be divided

beLwcen Ljudun and

.

abroad. Fluent French and
Italian essential. German
useful.
Previous experience of

art-histurical work would

,

be an ad van rage but is not,
a neces>itv. The jub de-
mands urbanising ability,

initiative, tact and accuracy.
Salary by negotiation but

not less than £4,500.

Please write with curri-
culum vitae, by November
1, to :

Mcnil Foundation,
35 Waloolc Street,
London SIV3 4QS.

sssseeoeeseessseooos-.

.

§ Willey Hargrave and Co R
® LONDON ®.

O Has vacancies for young o •

J solicitors. Apply Chris
jj

'.j

O Blythe. o :

o O.
® Telephone 01-405 0945 g

-

osoeoesesoosss S9<36e?"

“H Candidates mustW Wfli have a good honours
degree in

mathematics or an appropriate
scientific or engineering subject. For
appointment as HSO, you must have
2 years' appropriate poi-tgraduaie
experience and normally be aged
under 30. For SO, you should
normally be aged under 27.

carries out OR in the areas of fire and Salaries : HSO 0C374O-jC4975
-

;; SO

Studies ate carried out into the
problems ofresource allocation and
capital, manpower and service4UU uiv Lrtyiu uuaugi iui. Viiun «- • • «_ e 1 « a

Scientist (RAF). Studies concern the P^ing Wthe arw.of health care,

best use of resources, and range from P«*)naUpecial services and social

- ir.1 kin- I#a V|#vi IJ, 1
- j. jje(j garcien. It- Is

aaks between £50

were Mr and Mrs Har
BIvtbe, also Americans,
sale was through Savills.

AN INDIVIDUAL '

.

.... „V MODERN'BUNGALOW .

s TAND1NG IN GARDENS
. excess of three
•- QUARTERS OF AN

•_ acre • • ••*

“Walwyn"

. . ,
.

'Soodwnifi Clatfsrd

r.Mtiow, Hampshire
. '"oinijrlslng: Por-ih. Hall.

. ., ’v.’i.i— •
*vllHl Room. Kitchen. 3
dreams. Outside : Career,

o^lory sttaehsd. Gareoe 8
, . BTdan Shed. Gardens of

- 7. about J of an acre.^ uefion Wednesday, 19th
October, 1977

-.- -.i’: ^ lon,0®s Previously sold)

Nnt Auctioneers : Messrs.
. rown R Mumtord. Banbury,

.jl. 71 001 R. Messrs. Pear-
hw, 17/21 London SI.

ndoyer. Tef. (02S4) «07.

Whitaheads

PETEftSFIHi) 2 MILES

• •• .‘itiiva Country Residence. 4
action, aomonic offices, flrin-

• -i ll bedroom - suite. Quest suite.

.tedrooms. bathroom. OiT heal-
\j£- Garaging (or 6 cere. Mod.

.- : bed. ffat. Studio block. 7J
,.Lj.r. ea. Lor 2: entrance Lodge

:i> -4 living rm.. 3 beds., balh-
'

-

>m. 1} -Acres.

For Sale by Auction
' -27Jb October, 1977

.... .•joint Auetlmaen:: "
TBeheiuls mm Cvbttt & West.

- : «L fMnflald 2S« or 2W1

• BLACKHEATH •

. . EARLY VICTORIAN
IAMILY HOUSE

Elwwrrt. l£5S Usted home In
BlacTkneaUi. near villose: •» bed-
rooms, bathroom and separate
w.c.. study, spacious through
drawing roam with open Tiro

and attractive fireplace, modern
kitchen, dining, play room. The
house Is warmed by gas central
heating and has a large, bulb-,
filled ecclndod garden and park-'
tag.

£30.000 FREEHOLD
Ring 011-893 9605 today I

RAVENSCOURT PARK
WG

Delightful early . .
Victorian

cottage : ta canscryaUun area.
S. roceolloii, a bodrooms. tally
(BOtSpel . bathroaru. nnvly.
nued ktichen with solid beech
woi-fcloo*. etc.. downMslrs
w.c. and shower many . brick
gangs, secluded wait&i gar*
den.

£26.500 Freehold
.

Gerald Ely

Properties under

£25,000

I BATTERSEA PARK \

I SW11 . j
• Attractive first-floor Flat over- J
• looking- the - park close -to*
• Albert Bridge. Hall/dlner. •

S spa clous recaption room. 35
• bedrooms, kitchen and bath- J
• room. • •

S TC-year (eue, 5

S 623,750. S

• Telephone : 228 8500. *

m WK uiuBoings. ni yi-«r jojm-. jj1 512.700 O.n.O. 2
2 Phene Or -582 0040 evenings

J-MHMHmMMtOMMMf

BARNES RIVERSIDE
Top floor mansion flat

1 double bodroam. lounge, targe
U[ehon.b.iU>n»m. beparete w.c.
Porterage. Very cIdm.- thops ano
railwaya.

93 year lease

£14^58 for quick sale
Telephones 01-878 ajii.1

high level policy matters to tactical

logistic problems.

CIVIL SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
The work spans 3 wide rangeof
managemenc responsibilities,from
assistmg theTreasuryon public

security.

Vacancies may arise in

other departments
Appointments will beas Higher
Scientific Officer or Scientific Officer
according to age, qualifications and
experience.

fjC250£>-£4030 l. Salaries higherfor
Londonposts. Starting salaries may
be above the-minimum of the ranges
quoted. Non-contributory pension
scheme. Promotion prospects.

For further details and an application

form (to be returned by 28 October
1977), write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants, RG31 iJB, or
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551
(answering service operates outside
office boors), quoting reference :

SYi2/Efor Ministry of Defence
posts and SY/zjDfor other

vacancies.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENT^;!

University ..
of Nairobi

*-

Applications arc invited for
ie following posts . In Im .

B
ie following posts In
cnarimcni of Geography;

_ SENIOR.... LECTURER

Group
civlIsbSEFMCEl

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH IN GOVERNMENT

. . Recently modernized tPiraca
house close 10 Broadway.
Kllchgn/ dinar. . loiingg. balh-
room. o/4 bodrooms. Paicd

GENERAL VACANCIES

INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

'

. Expcnonccd person required
to research and wrllo for spec-
ialist publication that monUors
Incomes pq Helps and pay settle,
menu for Uiosc actively
to rolend In negoUaUons.'

AppI teams should bo ablo lo

some knowledge of wage) and
WliMSl stall sues.

An ability lo write about pay
dovelapmeius gulckly and

c
le
^lV000

B««XUaJ - Salary

-AppIlcaUon forms irtrni
R. E. Arnold:

INCOMES DATA SERVICES
LTD..

I4D GTOvU Portland Street,
London, H.l. (01-580 0021/91

DIRECTOR
FOR

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S
CHARITY

Person with .drive and enthu-
siasm lo dlroct active natfonaf
orqanlaallon which has 114

S
irent Brouna In the U.K.
ppUcaiu should prerombly

ftive proven admmlsu-ailve bi-
K-rtenro ta U>e charily firms.
Knuwlbdoo o( voluntary/
slatutoty. services desirable-.
London head olUce.

Chairman ,

National Deaf Children's
Society

.

31 Gloucester Place
London WIH 4EA.

IBM UnitedKingdom Limitedwishes io appoint

alawyer to its legal Department at its Headquarters

nearPortsmouth.

This small Department Is responsible for an

extensiverange of stimulating legal and commercial

work,involving UK,EEC,and USA legislation.and
each lawyer enjoys a high degree of Individual respon-

sibilityand direct contact with Executive Management
and all levels of Start' and LineManagement.

The department is part of a European legal func-

tion thus involving regular contact with European

colleagues and travel in Europe.

The lawyer we are looking for should be a
qualified solicitoror barristerand have Z'3vears

r

po5E-

quali/ication experience.He or she must be willing to

acquire a thorough knowledge of the Company’s
business, this being essent ial for the successful per-

iormartce ofourlegal duties.

Experience in a commercial law department or
practice would be an advantage.

The starting salary and prospects 'mIBM,both in.

this country and abroad, arc excellent.

Jf you are interested write in confidence with
details of career to date quoting reft T/93301 to;

Mr. P.Tomkiris, Personnel

Operations Department, ViMS A
IBMUnitedKingdomLimited, | UfR8T
TO Box 41, North Harbour, A| JjVIL
FortsnoulhPOo 3AU.

™ " T"

OVERSEAS MANAGER
CENTRAL AFRICA

5 Overseas Voluntary Agency requires Overseas Manager
for rapidly expanding project. The position involves i
responsibility for financial control, budgeting, trans-
portation and administration. Working knowledge of
French and overseas experience essential. Tax free

i salary plus bousing and personal use of vehicle.

Interviews week of 24th October.
Write sending full details and CV to ;

Frank Baker
Action in Distress

139 Oxford Street, W.l.

I
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL VACANCIES

Chiming 1 convrrtrt nasi.

.veJy mnf .Mttlag. * twos.,

.'boar, s recaption. Utcficn.

f-Bodkunad
.
annue of o

l»iia anO ldtchon. a garegoa.

-.Dtm heating. -* acre.

3.000 freehold.
; «SONS -WELCH a COMX1X

. .Tu&trUBa:

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

TURKEY & NORTH
AFRICA

lntertuilonal Houw rroulres
irmchurs or English as a
t-orelgn Uuifliuge for its affl-

Tbe University
' of Lancaster

CHAIR
IN ACCOUNTING
AND FINANCE

Applications are invited for a
Chafr in ArconnUng and
Finance which l« one of U\J*ee
chalrt. In Uic Department or
Accounting and finance. The
post Is l enable from l Sep-
tember 1078 or such earlier or
bier cute os may dp arranged.

Applications iV copies'
should bo submlitpd by 30
November 1V77. Further parti-
culars may he obtained from
JhP. tLsiatiUahmcnl Olflctr,
University House, Baiirigg.

Foreign Language for its affl-
iLaled schools in Turbey and
Nonh Africa, a degree or
Cut. Ed. IS preferable and can-
didaiod mull be available imine-
jJtaioljr for a 4-wee* Teacher
Training course.

SuperbW decorated
.

targe . 2
roomed nai In tree lined Edith
tirpve. Large wight lounge and
Uttod bedroom, compact Wi-
cker, art deco stylo bathroom/
ahnwer.-w.c. C.H. Carpel*
lbrounhom stas many extras.
Low ouifloing*. ««> war Icaw.

Csnulne bainaln for quick sale.
ir oltifloii>9* y^ yean
no bargain for quick

PtibM 01-3S2 aias.

TRAVEL AGENCY
offors j.'ou an tatereattaq career

.ft you have above average at>i-
tlly and a good personality. To
receive details of tmlnpo ppoor-
1 lenities, send mmcoium vjtan
lo Bos '4663 J. Tho Timm.

SENIOR CLERK. SuPdfann notion *

wages (comoutamad .system ,
Ara4a»ic «nvfromn«Rt. W.C.I.
on acalB to .65,760 P-a.-^frUa

Strand, w'Ca.*56 bWt f&lso open sw. 10
a.m.-13.30 p.ra.i, -

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENING at all levels in ibc Profe*-
ilon—Ca Oriel Duffy Conxm-
lancy. Kensington. 01-501 iimwi.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Teacher SvlccllOR Dept.,
InicrnailDival Hauni. l otj Picca-
dilly. London, w.l. for. details-

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE Legal SHU. U10 sgcclal-
bl camitiunts to the profession

.

otter a canltdeaitol bervtce ta
employers and start al all toveis.
Telephone for appointment or
write to Mrs. RoinicK. Mr*. Hark-
ncs or Mr, Gains. 01--IQ5 7301,
ai h Crui Queen 9t London.
w.L.2 i off hlngswayj

,

CLAIMS KECUTtye WotacUon and
Indamtiliy Glob. See General
Vacancies.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Leeds
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
Applications aro intiled Tar a

newiy-esia Wished second Chair
of English Lllcralure. The sal-
ary will be not iw than the
minimum of the orefessorial
range i£8 .i 06 p.a. • and the
appolnuncni will be from a
date to be arranged with the'
successful candidate. The
University resen.ua the right to
consider for appointment per-
sons other lhan those who sub-
mit formal applications.

Application* two copies i

staging age. quantisations end
experience, and naming three
referees should reach the Regis-
trar. The University. Leeds LS2
''JT irrom whom further parti-
cutare may bo obtained! quot-
ing reference number o, 4,'A.
not later than aa November
l'/77, AppUcanis [Torn oversea*
mar aooly ta the first Instance
by cable naming three referees
who should preferably be in ute
United Kingdom.

NOTICE

All adverttseminu are subject
to the conditions of acceptance
of Times Newspapers Limit nd.
copies of which are avoltabie
on request. .

Preference will be given io can- . j
dictates who have specialised In
the geography of resources In-

--

cludinu experience In remoie . -
onsing techniques of mapping ...
and or compuier work. The
Department of Geography has
over 15 academic member* of
«»tr and the appolntre will be ...

expected to play Ihe senior row?
' 1

appropriate IO his. her appoint- - -

cech£baphy ane^ regional
S?p..cfnTOu

,

id« -

cations In the Held ol Urban
Geography and Physical Plan-* •-
ninn. uandlda les mosi have a
Ph.D. in the specified area of —
specialisation and Should nave
experience In university luacb-
mg. The appointee will be

.

expected lo leach *1 me under- „
graduair

.
vnd posigraducie *

i-vcls and to service Ihe posi- »
graduate pro ora nun o In Urban ,
nd Rugtonal Pltinnlno In Ihe .

Faculiv Of Architecture Design *

anil Development. Opportunity
will b>- provided for parUcipa- ,
uon in development research
relevant to the needs of the 1

country. Satan1 Scales: Senior y
Lecturer: K£2.Z72.-v:5.S.*00 „
p.a.: Lcciurcr: K£l.8i»-
kG-LO% p.a. i K.C1 equals •

£1.38 sierllngi. The British *
Government may supplement
salaries m the range LJ..55A-
C 1.128 p.a. isrcrllfig) for mar- (
Tied appointee or kS.lHA- -
£2.880 p.a. i sterling I for .
Slnote appointee i normally *

reviewed annually and usually *
free or nil lax. and provide ,
children's education allowance
r llowancn nnd holiday visit ui'S-
sages. FSSl): family pasuqes-
varlous allowances. Deialied .
applications ilwo copies i in-
cluding a curriculum vtlae anil
naming three referees should be -
sent by airmail noi later lhan ,
2t> October. 197T. ta the Reals- 1

irar r Recrulimtuu and Tra n- ».

tnpi. University of Nairobi.
P.O. Bov 30107. Nairobi. .Kenya. Applicants resident In *

UK should also trnd one conv «
to tater-Unlvevsuv Council. -
PO.'itl Totlenhiiro Court Read.
London iiTP ODT. Further wr- *
Uculars may be abtained from
rrlhrr address.

Tbe University of Leeds
DEPARTMENT OF

“
POLITICS *=

.
LECTURESHIP IN THE Z

POLITICS OF £
DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES

Applications arc invited for a post of
Lecturer in the above deportment
rrom persons with suitable qualifica-
tions In politics or soclologv. The
person appointed will be expected ta
leach In the general area or the
politics or developing countries and
lo have a teaching and research
Interest in the government and poli-
tics of a particular country or
region. The department conducts a
uno-year taught m.A. course in
poll i leal sociology to winch it is

hoped the appointee win be able to
contribute.

Salary’ will be a l an appro prune
point on the lecturers’ scale
£3.333—£6.655.

Application forms and further
particulars may be obtained from-*
the Regtslrar. The University. Leeds
LBG 9JT. quoting reference number
Zta.S.A. _

Closing dale for, applications l[f
November 197T. ’ *-

Surrounded by

Cornfields
• Well modernised S bad.-

• thatched cottaoe in rural

® Suflonr. .FtMhold gL&BIM,

COOUBE 8 WlMCfift,

6 ME41E ST. •

0473 (Ipswich) 52785
tn writing ta Box-: 3616 J

ENTHUSIASTIC 'MATHS Graduate
• TB3Ch^, a level, nen-
doni SCO *>748.

TheTimes is the perfect vehicle

for buyingand selling*

The Times dassilTcd motor columns appear daily:

So, whether you're buying or selling, advertise in
•

The ThnK (ringOl-837 33U) (or Manchester06U34 1234)
and Gnd your buyet Ol the car-you voalways wanted.
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South West Thames
Regional Health Authority

TheAdvertising StandardsAuthority

Regional

Administrator
Salary scale £10,401-£l2,495 per annum

plus £354 p.a London Weighting

and £208 p.a.

non-enhanceable supplement

This post becomes vacant on 1st January 1978 upon
secondment of the present holder to Saudi Arabia, prior to

retirement

As Chief Administrative Officer of the Authority, the Regional

Administrator is Secretary to the Authority and concerned with

advising the Chairman and Members over the whole range of the

Authority’s work. The person appointed will liaise with the Depart-

ment of Health and Social Security individually and collectively

with Regional Administrator colleagues, act as the channel of

communication with Area Health Authorities and outside bodies,

and be a member and co-ordinator of the Regional Team of

Officers.

He/she will directly manage a division of 235 people, covering

administrative and committee responsibilities and the develop-

ment of the planning, personnel, management services and
supplies functions. The post also involves administrative respon-

sibility for ambulance services including the whole of the London
Ambulance Service.

The Region, comprising five Area Health Authorities, covers

the south-west quadrant of London and the whole of Surrey and
West Sussex.

Candidates, preferably graduates with appropriate pro-

fessional qualifications, must have considerable administrative

and management ability and be aware of the major problem's

lacing the National Health Service in the aftermath of re-organi-

satiort. Preference will be given to persons having Health Service

experience.

Application forms, with further information, from Head-
quarters Personnel Officer, Ref: 487, South West Thames
Regional Health Authority, 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London
W2 3QR. Closing date for completed applications: 21st October
1977.

The Advertising Standards Authority

Limited is an independent body; set up

and financed by the British advertising

business to supervise the self-regulatory

system ofadvertisement controL

The Authority’s London-based / -

Secretariat has to keep pace with an /

increased work-load as its rolebecomes

better known and appreciated.
•

Two senior posts mustnow be filled.

Deputyto Director
The smooth working ofthe

Authority's monitoring, investigatory
•

and complaint-handling functions is

central to the efficiency of self- .

regulation, and the Deputy Director

will require administrative skills of a

high order, enabling him to deploy the

-Authority's resources in these areas to

maximum advantage. A practical

knowledge ofthe way advertising works
will be a distinct advantage, as will be

the ability to master complex briefs

swiftlyand to translate theoretical

analysis into practical action.

(Rtf. Ko. ADD 75)

Director of PublicAffairs
Good communications with the

public, with the press and with

Government are essential for the

Authority’s effective operation, and

the Director of Public Affairs will

require extensive experience ofhow
best to develop and monitor such

contacts, perhaps gained as ajournalist

or in a public relations role.

The ability to write quickly,simply

and clearly is basic to thejob. but

political sensitivity and a grasp ofthe

nature and purpose of self-regulation

is also essential. (RejlMa. APA 86)

LARGE MULTI-NATIONAL
.

^

:

ORGANISATION
geeks- aggressive, self-motivated Middle^ --'

Management ' Executive for £treope§-
:

.;V“"
£r ‘t

Operations.>Must 'be fluent in..Sparri$l
v

aspi

.Italian or French, 2 or more; years either a.'

C

ence required in -household chemica).^'-

and/or packaging industry/ Preferabf.

from purchasing activities.^ '
,

; ^
Responsibilities.to include much"

tact with manufacturer and
.
supplien^^^^"^

purchasing,: .expeti!tjrig,.'some rnveritor^TnC & f

control Must ^able to travel; Excejle;[|P ‘ w
pay and benefits^ Tremendous ppportui ^Jodieer

ity for rapid advancement '

. S- R1
f

. . Ppssible relocation to /: Geneva are--^ :
'

1 r

reauired.
V: v - r ’

• *•;.

Please ring 0532 468403 for LondcK-/:

interview. .

•' :• ’

t.ss * rr,<
l
.*

ictweon
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§ STORE DESIGN AND SHOP

These are very important appoint-

ments and substantial salaries will be

paid to the successful applicants.

Applications should be made in

strictest confidence (quoting the

appropriate reference number) , to .

L. H. Ovens, Hughes Ovens & Hewitt Ltd.,

6-8 Old Bond Street, LondonW. L,

who have been retained to advise on m
these appointments. No information M
will be passed to the Authority without m
the applicant's prior permission. m

FITTING SPECIALIST

The Advertising StandardsAuthority Ltd

Projxtineat U.S. store design firm has opening for
creative and experienced store -designer- Uiortwijgito;

familiar “with modular wall and Bxmre.. component
systems. Opportunity.' for

.
world- wide, 'travel amt

temporary or. permanent relocation In the United ‘Stales

Excellent remuneration -and benefits. ••••
s
.

Send :

full resume; or- professional’experience to t:
•'

.4J.

the booby company
: 1 Elystan Street*- London* S.W.3.- /’

e60GOGG<SGOOGGG090apG690900GGOO&00090ptii
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WELL QUALIFIED CHEMIST

PACKAGING PRODUCTS

MERCHANTBANKING

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd

Major U.S. Industrial coating manufacturer seeks well

qualified Chemist to work in French' plant Applicant must
have current experience as senior formulator for can *
coating products. *

Please reply to

:

MR. G. L. WEAVER,
DEXTER INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Midland Division,

Avenue de Tervuren 269, 1150 Bruxelles, Belgium SS

Telephone 762-54-60 S£
bb

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBflBBBBaBB
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

Cities Service Europe-Africa Petroleum Corporation, a wholly —
owned subsidiary of Cities Service. Company, has.several new 5

positions available on its seismic interpretations staff in its
‘

New Ventures Office in London which! office has' responsibility ,
for Europe, the Mediterranean .area -and -North Afri'pa.. Future •,

transfers outside of- England within
7
the international petroleum

exploration area of tha Cities -Semce Company’ organisation are 'Vf-

-

a distinct possibility,
' • '

• \
:-;-

Applicants; should fiave a degree in Geology or Geophysics ,
:a *

r "

and must have at least -3 to 5. years of current seismic inteip 1 ®* •

tation experience. • - •:’'+£ • - 4 ;

Interviews wili be held in London earlyinJ^6vember1977 and ^ .,.

we intend to fill these vacancies shortly thereafter. -
"

Written applications should .contain full details about educa- , v
tional background and- professional experience.^ .

' Please address your application to ,R:, F. Schwab,. Exploration
'

Manager, Cities Service Europe-Africa Petroleum Corporation,
197 Knightsbridge, London SW7 1RB." -

J
.

-

Our corporate finance business continues to growandwe
are seeking young executives with the potential to make a
significantcontribution to our business.

Successful applicants are likely to be graduates, aged
between 24 and 30; who have obtained a professional

qualification in law or accountancy, or a business school

degree. It will be an advantage, particularly so far as older

applicants are concerned, if they have also acquired some
post qualification experience relevant to our corporate

finance business.

Saudi Arabia
GENERAL MANAGER

TRANSPORT

Applications, enclosing aconcise curriculumvitae, should

be sent in confidence to:

G. E. J. Wood, S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB.

=/
lndiaOffice

"=

Libraryand Records

Director £11050

Transport group require a general manager for their operation in

Saudi Arabia. The person required must have considerable experience

in this field. He should be capable of expanding the existing business

and developing a road transport operation throughout the Kingdom.
Benefits include bachelor accommodation in Jedda, company car, six

weeks' leave and yearly return air fare U.K.

Interviews will be held in London
Salary envisaged c. £11,500, but remain flexible.

BOX 2664 J., THE TIMES

KenyaAirways
BOEING 707 Fligfit Engineers witfi

valid B707 endorsement are required

to operate with KENYA AIRWAYS.
Gross remuneration will be UK£7,740
to £8,450 per annum, excluding end of

contract gratuity.

Applicants should telephone the

Station Manager's Secretary on
01-759 7856
01-759 7362
01-759 7364

for an appointment.

Interviews will be held
at the Skyways Hotel on
10 and 11 October next

from 09.00 hours.

Assistant Actuary
Albany Ufa wishes to recruit an Assistant Actuary

to work at their Potters Bar office. This job provides

an outstanding opportunity for a young actuary to

gain experience in all aspects of actuarial work.

Albany Life, which started business in the U.K. in

1975. has become well established in the unit linked

savings market, and is owned by the American

General Group of insurance companies, assets of

which exceed £2,500 million.

Ideally the candidate will be aged between 21 and

28, and have passed at least six actuarial exams
or be recently qualified. .Experience in the develop-

ment of unit linked policies and of computer
programming would be an advantage. Salary is

negotiable but would be in the region of £6,500
for a recently qualified Fellow.

please apply enclosing a c.v. to :

Albany Life Assurance
M. R. Granville, F.LA, Actuary,

Albany Life Assurance Company Ltd-,

Station House. Potters Bar, Herts. ENG 1AJ.

SORE SECRE'

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES ^ntments c

FALCON ARAB SERVICES LIMltEO
The following qualified personnel are required:

i

(castingPROJECT MANAGER (aged 4046). Sound techn»taatHli£
training in mechanical and/or. electrica 1 services. Win-

~
head a composite.team' of engineers and trade -super*}.

visors. -.id

Circa £15,000 p.a. tax free. - . -

'

' J D]
CONTRACTS MANAGER (Civil Engineer). A.M.LC£w_ % .

01
Ability to take control for contracts to the value.of^ - \ir

‘

£20,000,000. • £*
Circa £12,350 P4L tax free.

r
s

' ’

ARCHITECT, A.R./.B.A. Knowledge of large construe^ Cupt*
,

I

tion projects , in Middle East, i.e., hotels, hospi^rfsis^Bino j- jj’
,

department stores, etc. 13,1. 1*45! Bra
Circa £11,470 p.a. tax freet. ; Coif. 3.55
CIVIL ENGINEER (Structural), A.MJ.C.E KnowledgaJ'J^aLlebc.-r?
of variety of projects In the construction kxJustry.^i^®^’- 4.40, Me
Circa £11.470 p.a. tax free.

. ; .'j®50
- 5.05,3.4

QUANTITY SURVEYOR, F.Rl.C.S. . Assessing 3r vel

estimation experience required.
.

- 'fl

Circa £11.470 p^. tax free. -7=- - de-

CONTRACTS ENGINEER. Rearmnsihlu Ffir SiiilrfiMiJo 7.CONTRACTS ENGINEER. Responsible for buij«fingi« \
and control of site, setting out quality control amfy* Birds. -
involved in reinforcement Steel concrete. ••.- ••L «’

Circa £11,470 p.a. tax free. • 1. Hor»c of a
GENERAL FOREMAN. Ouallfied tradesman wrtti bng^ s>>0v

- ae
'

experience within die building and construction fn* H 9
industry.

Circa £8.500 p.a. tax free. .

• '••••4 5^, 9

.
A minimum of five years' experience essential. RW? Hvtr

manjed accommodation, company car, air travel, c4ci5^
“

%
T

5«inT, *

For further details and initial interview ring
Miller & McNish Associates; ^ -

(Personnel Consultants)
44 Merley House.

’

320 Regent Street,'-;.

London, W.li
01-637 7868

INTERNATIONAL
EXECUTIVE SEARCH ^1

PART TIME RESEARCH EXECUIIVE^

AsLibrarian and Keeper ofthe
Records the Director is responsible
for the collections of western and
oriental books, manuscripts,

drawings and photographs and for
the custody of the archives, private

papers, official publications and maps.

Together these provide an
unrivalled concentration ofresearch
material for both classical Indology
and modem area studies, used by
scholars throughout the world.

Candidates, men and women
preferably aged between 40 and 55, •

must be of high acadcm ic standing

and be suitablyexperienced.They
should normallybe professionally
qualified in, and havehajl experience
of. iibrarianship and/or archive
administration.

Non-contributorypension scheme.

For further details and an
application form (to be returned by
8 November 1977 j

write to

Civil Service Commission, AJencon,
Link: Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB,
or telephoneBasingstoke (0256) 68551
(answeringservice operates outside
office hours).

Pteasequoteref; 6)959911

FOREIGNANDOBMONWEALTH(ME

COUNTY TREASURER
£14,904 x £294 (3) =£15,786

(+ £208 per annum supplement
Applications are invited for the post of County Treasurer

which is shortly to become vacant
Applicants must hold a recognised accountancy

qualification, preferably C.i.P.FA, and have considerable

j

local government and/or managerial experience at a
! senior level capable of organising the efficient operation
of a large professional Department and of contributing
towards the development of corporate management
policies and practices within Ihe Authority.

GMC
FttO Mail* of 0M SCSI and
Application form* (rotuntabk
by 22nd October. 1977}
obtatnabta from the County
Parsonns! Officer, GMC,

OeaterManchester Ctiuotil

Penannet
County
(Santana,
3HP.

Officer, GMC,
Kail, Piccadilly

Bunchestar (HO

ACCOUNTANT
American Engineering/Construction firm opening Lon--

| don office possibly in Richmond area, about end Octo-'

bar. Young, energetic, with experience U.S. Accounting-

H procedures, beneficial previous experience with letters

- of credit procurement construction equipment. Will

I be a demanding position with a small office group.

This appointment wilt ideally suit an .‘early retired' senior pJ
executive from.a largBcorporaiion pr similarsentQF'

ex -service officer. Basalon qurclienB’ ptficesin^CenuS^
London butyvorking largely from home' the resSanib.’ '-^5

executive'carries cuirauch bfthe detailed^rfcmvplvedinHl
lop level executive search. Our clients af04tfaD4cridwm,cit' -1^1

may varyfrom week, to weekend-jctuatremuneratiORwili:

depend on the hours worked. Contact iiHheliistirisience; '-I

Philip Ptumbley. . ... .

Pfuroblay/Endicdt! B-Associates-Lid^

.Menagsment Selection CorisuTtantis. )
Premier House, 1 50 Southampton Row/-, f
London.WC1 B 5AUTefc0T-2783tt7j;V

Send, risumi with current "photo to.:

BOX 11680, THE HAGUE, THE NETHERLANDS

*T'j

; jr jd * sT

5\o.o\>>



ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

(fed • by Professional institute to provide a
jltl k, A

^Secretarial Service1and to assist in the admini-
* ^ration and organisation of conferences and

'iQii. courses. Some travel involved. Opportunity to

^aSA’SW ™ develop .this position. Age 30-45. Accurate typ-

e seif
109 essei

?
tia**- Good educational background,

/.'^Otiva*
neat appearance, and pleasant personality,

_-Catjye f
st be fluon?

r

. kl
Saiaiy - HfSof^tey abotir £3.500 p.a. and LV.s

‘ ^ 0r iTlora
in V ?JL

a
H^
a e P-a >* w'^ a view to future

n ho u*2? Ve3>: Benefits include low flextime hours,

no i~J£h°(d 3- fteffeanteen. free life assurance cover and con-
‘ S ’HdiW ?Wtn&utory pension scheme.
sctlviii^ Pfe

• •
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Qen^f THEATRE & FILMS
532 4B9M3 . irtUSTU:

U,i f°r U
Umltod, Theatre and Film Producers

___ . JflL&SnSlSS.

caalin8
' »**«***. «*
*" M«ntapa. bin an inters i„

rSe%pM? wachy lor working «m« vnmuia at times ve
' —

—

:>,V .
1.' App^ in wriUng to The Administrator 1

;e--. = S Michael White Limited
r ^Dlike St James’s, London SW1

tiiZ
.** “*?**“.* ®1-M9«71 between 2 pm and 5pm today flM83E Mntl!

mTuJWCT

Jessica and James
need a Manny I

riaacgd/tnii&itti nanny rover
^rwmtpwl for two eh 1

1

Aren .

JcMK*. aond 7 months, and
=fl«t IB month*. iLatina

.

Mhm be oWr to una iom cha»«
miHUaiPiy. Own roan with

SSsSmi «8IW exroUMil salary to nit

For further bifonnatlim andn iMmrlmr ring 3aj J >i%
between 12.jO a.a. and

SINGAPORE

SUPER NANNY NEEDED
Traiitmi, eartng nanny with
c-xpennnrti and nfcrcnmta. te
leox alter two Baugh tnro fagnl
* 11 > of widowed British
Mitawn, rttdht- natd. ear
aniuota for nanny's gw. other
a*»rr K«pr. i'j in* days p.w.

#»*» ftIP holiday
«i U.K. isna. Goitrous salary.
hotl/Uys And own room.

Top fob. far which a lively
msruuiiry and a rwtwnrtblr
auiiiutr are weiutali Minimum
one year.

Fey fcnwlrm in London
Ring 01-731 OOStOnow.

COOK AND
HOUSE PARLOUR MAN

_ Required or 2 sisters or
Monfe lor country tour near
/frigate. Surrey, a in family
OOier gun ranptoyM. Good
salary and accommodation.

. TW. : 01-4SX 1787 treven.
tng cunai.

CHAUFFEUR FOR ROLLS

Couple preferred with wife to

assist domestically, cottage pro-
vided. Rouonabis huara.
Aothly Kent, Chen court. Chen
Magna, nr. ariasoi.

/Tit.’ 7If tV(TT

BRITISH BUTLER
48. 16' year California. seeks
post. interesting . position
moro important then wages.
AffytWng eonlMred. Unsur-
puua reference#,

SOX INS J. THE TIMES

I I
1 I I I l l

' II M l I

AU PAIR TYPE

needed. Excellent -

accommodation and
salary.

Chelsea, London.
Box 2642 J, The Times.

BUTLER
ISLE OF BUTE

Is needed for nobleman 1* VMM
in Scotland. M-urlrd or plngir.
Dullrs will Include gunorally
hMpiitfi In Ui» house. Good
wane* and house •valiaWc.

About to:
Controller.

Mount 5ltUTt.
utr.

P.13U OLA '

TH. Rothosuy <0700) .
Aff77,

CHAUFFEUK/EUSE
REQUIRED

'

lor Inimuilonal Lawyer.- pre-
ferably Uvtng North-West
London. Muac haw Hous-Royco
aviv-rtvnce. dO-hoar week.
Basic, satuy ETO p.w. Over-
Umc by arrangement. Tel:
724 OHIO, arrange aBDotabantta

REQUIRED

BRITISH COUPLE wok pM as
biiUcr.'houseman and rook. LxceN
lent rctorencea.—

B

qk 3017 J.
tub 7imi*s.

EDUCATIONAL

- 1974 JAGUAR -

XJB
.Wheel base. _ Auramattc

nanwulsaion. lent Ostn with
lan trim. Tutted giosa. Siereu

LOW PRICES FOR
QUICK SALE

GRANADA CVL 1VT3
aoiMSHlc with 2 sunnedf. tinted
windows, radio, eleeme aorUl.nw ,w*3» {"*< ediaust. Mama—only Ail.flso «no oirersi.
HILLMAN HUNTER ESTATE

SnTTni3U?,Jon . dtrtomaUc. ntiiOj^Jtltr—Just £650 o.n.o.
BOTH FOIJ QUICK SALE
Phone Sfiu tow now t

Mercedes 300 S.E.L.

6.5. 1970. J Rag. Dark Blue.
Grry Leather upholstery.
Electric mf. centraJ toddng
elcc. windows. New tyros. weU
maintained. Offers over £3,500.—Tel. : 01-589 1712 or
049 160 441.

MJA a CAR FAMILY? £650minimum allowance against newSaab |W if you even.toot the
,
T“illy. >»;dbo this.month; Tel

U / a7J 21 32.

reucBOT 504 gl Esiatr. Auto.
. Radio. April. 1775. 16.000 mUeu.
unmacuuio. Must mU I'esnim-
in*». «a.700.—TeiephoBa Down-
land 54V16.

VOLVO ESTATE 1*75. 26G DJ..27Arnomatte. armie. ChauIXeur
drti-on, «ce. condition. 23.000
guJeSj^ So.SOO. TN. st. Asaota

OPEL REKORD Saloon.

BSnSndS*^
- uffif

wioiua on /

5

_
«;^l (tor —

(QUINARY OFFICE

^2. hfiiifl

’’

JOB
The Architectaraj AySOciaUan

ii •iSL.Njfl jpSchooi of Architecture would
me applications from lndopraa-
im minded, enthusiastic admin.

.. r-. r .
mortUnator* and Secretaries tn,

C^pn^teraatod tn worHnn ui ednea-

SfTii;
•

' ...
Chaiianging opportunities m

rarlaua parte of Hus Schools.'

:

ja
r

Hug
“

' ^ Hie Registrar's Offlco. -

31-636 0974 for an informal
interview

PER PA I ..Moorgata- BlectTtntice
_ . ''”£? *Sed* eiarometp pm
Scr.wac. Explof&s?b‘-AJSffi^:

1,SS5 '%*%£
rclsum Ccrpofs&SSS^.HSSSSni^t&iiSK

S« expandlnfl aUnaUnu. - around
14.000 pa. to nan.—JOYCE
3UINESS STAFF BUREAU, 589

The
,
fallowing staff are

required :

1 . .Senior Secretary for -key
position and confidential feork
fn Ihe Diocesan . Secretariat.
Salary by arrangement.

2. Proficient Audio Tvirtsi—
lata teen* or marly twenura—to
assist with correspondence,
etc. In ths Finance Office.
Good salary toe the right -per-
son. ,•

First-class references
. for- both'

poolSerna easanUal.

Phone for interview : 834
3144"

.

""

WANTED: SECRETARY
tor Clive. Account Manager n
expanding Cpmht Carden Ad-
vertising Agmtcy. Accaracy anO
wUlbignaaa to muefc in' a**o*n-"
daL Salary "£3.000 nesbtiable.

. Please- LMeghoMaRUery otu.--.

°%°^mnJr,
o
,

/
M
d
TWJ

Si,. S:
&of°5l-5^5351. Wtt*‘-

2300 GLS. S resistsrod DX. Auto.
Amber gold. Many extras, vaux-
hoil guarantoed. £4.7JO. CPoka
Autos. 749 7111.

volxswaccm eoMVtrnsui b«-U».1305 for OHIO, good condition.
Oct. 7o. £2,800 odi.o. TeL Ur-
bycono 671.

K.IBs AND SOV., ‘73-*77. ImnM
cash, travel anywhere Ronuoer-
wua. Day: 01-554 5352: 0377
213745 ere*.

LOTUS ECLAT 1977, 5 months uld,
. in rod. O-anatod box. maker's war-

ranty. £7.993. Part exchange
considered. Tel.: Sooth Milford
l«77?i 682206. Cliff Molars.

FIAT 138. 1973 (R reg.i, -30,000
roiJM. many extras. Cttvrf. 01-730

_ Tiaa or aubiip 72256-
ROVER 3.500 SD1 onto.. R iw..
brown, rtdto /storoo. 8.000 mirta,

S85
C
3285

ICr‘ R5,7SS

1877 CITROEN PRESTICK. MxMc
Olr fond.. MJ., tbcM win-
dows. mao, m«f, brown : 3.600
maos : £6.750.—Normans. 01-
632 0042.

MINI AUTO. 1976 Clubman Estate
Auto. 30.000 nrfic*. £1.896.

—

Cults of Campden, Clos.. Eve*
Utam 840213

S.D.1 1976 R. 10.000 nulca.
TUraertc wMh Caviar. £5.995.—

-

Cntts of Campden. Tel. 0386

CM*

rentals

1969 ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW
CtfMr.goK with brown root plus

goto lady ecstasy. Imacuimate

condition InsJCe and out. fc'an-

sglnfl diMctor‘8 pnde and joy.

Has had hill service carried out

IMo week' plus additional work

tfflMnting to cost of EE90. tfust

be seen to appredais condition.

Low ipiledga plus—tinb©if«vt»lo

lor ttig year. £9.500. Tgl. Cop-
ttuxna 713827 or Watfard 345S9

SITUATIONS WANTED

M.LMECH.K.. aged 59 rexpnteaced
in Anaamcnss Design) seeks pni:.
Ufra abroad. Replies m Box
3723 J. The Times.

COULD YOU USE versatile

Secretary 'Driver (company car
preferred > entertainer “ Tel.: 01-
888 8168 after 7.50 p.m,

VOUM& casabte Gordon Bleu
coot smes Job la London. 01-
727 1641.

KNCRacnc lumj Marketing
Executive occkx shorn or employ-
ment m. ldBirr'»on rouiMt
business. Sox 2710 J, The nates.

FLAT SHARING

PROFCSSIOMAL PERSON resulreO
to shore gulet ST. John’s Wood
homo. References required. 525
p.w.—Teivphotw 586 4807.

>Kenwood
23 Spring St. London W2

KENSINGTON
For Sale, for 1 year luta

El.-oOO p.a. Furniture and fit-
tings. £6.300, 3rd and: 4th
floor flat. S double bedroom*,
lounge, kitchen and bathroom.
Acres* the Road mom the Royal
Garden Hotel. Very soon lor
gentleman or overseas visitor.
Atea - -to let: Maisonette. 2
hedr umc. loans e. kitchen and
bathroom. £100 p.w. Vray
Nicely furnished, ideal tor
paxlRCMman or overseas
visitor, near an amanttles.
tioo p.w.

Phone: 937 4094
-Boivseen 12 and 4.30 D.m*

Today.

LONG OR SHORT LETS
2 bedrooms

ST, JOHN'S WOOD. NAV'.B

2 Bedrooms
CHILTON ST.. WM

3 bedrooms
PORTMAN SQ,. W.l

Tel: 01-402 2271 I

VIRGINIA WATER
Heathrow 13 mins London 4t> mln,s

Charming Georgian House, tar-
lushed. Four bedrooms, two
bathrooms, three receptions.

— small study, kitchen, otlltty.

cloaks. Doubl* garage. Oil
heating. Swimming pool,
willed garden. Good security.

£100 p.w* inclusive

Also elegant apartment in
manor house near above. 5
bedrooms, 0 bathrooms, dress-
ing room. 2 targe roceDtioits,

good kitchen. Oil beating.
Enclosed roof garden. Use or
five acres and swimming pool.

Resident stafl « required.

Phone Egham 3647

RENTALS

iiiinuiHiminn
E ' HARLEY STREET J
S Available this month tor ftra S

1*55* A Completely renovated
5 rally furnished 3-room holiday

flat. C.H.. colour T.V.. la am graefaus 18th century bouse.
Luxury kitchen, fitdne • rroezcr. S
waahec/diyor, etc. «55 p.w. 5S Ganging available DocMUber.

5 Pleas* apply to

£ BOX 2164 J, THE TIMES

miwiiiuiiiiinii
KNIGHTSBR1DGE, S-W3

Newly dcroiautd 3 bedim,
house with period (urnishing.
5211 . rocupudu rm.. ijnctl hvi-
chen. 2 bathrooms, garden,
c.lt. JC2U0 P.W.

PUTNEY, S.W.1S '

Lnmiry 3 bedroom mdissn-
(tt« ts private cltea. Lounge,
dining room, fined mtchyi.
bamroOm. T.V.. C.h, £120 P.w.

MOLYNEAUX ST.. W.i
Swts*-»tyit 3 bedroom,

occcnd-noor raalsoactle in cen-
tral location, roccoi. dhtlnq
room. KDed Vlichen, tuthroofn.
£100 p.w.

.

r

DULWICH, S.EJL2 l
_ 5 bcflr&omcd family house,
2 roc fpaon room-,, Rued ut-
Aen, garaae. BOi-dcn. c.h..
well furnished. £60 p.w. r

For drialls of thcao aitd
niiai’ outer homes to rent All
over Loudon call .

BENHAM & REEVES
035 9681

WE. DO NOT CLAIM to be ma
good tenants for good properties.
Tolonhoue us to discuss your
raqulremonio. Loon/short let.—
Cutlass & Co.. 589 8247.

umMus KENSINGTON. W.8. 2-bodw5 jawBKS£76 lnc. C.K.-
JFtats. 229 0033.

SHORT LET 7 Cminitv locereii ONFURNISHED no premium excel.

£40-2400 p.w. FlaUand. 79 ri?
Ci
|^
6
/J!S?*

noVSne^ 1* 3 ^?Ul -

Buckingham Palace Rd.. London. f?.-
t

*ll£ i
ii.-7n

000 p —Pu“KUM m - m ,».a n-^.1 bSt.. 5M 4372.

ESSEX COAST
Luxury modern house to ?er

furnished (or 3 years front
Jan.. lv78. 4 double bed.. r 2
baths., superbly tilted kitchen

.

lovely gardcu. Quiet position
nr. sea. close staUoo ( 55 mins,
lo Clty.t and shops- :

Tel. Southond-on-Sea 585164^

H%LAMD VILLAS ROAD. W.14.
."/fU furnished 2nd floor

v** 1 3 !*bIc- bods.. 2 rocept.,
k. and b.. gas c.h. Soli ;pro-

couple. Avail. now7 iM*”h * p“rms -

^
LONDON.—Attractively

raroished s*c garden fljr: 2 .bcrJ-
£?“!?« nUly.finodkliehen.teih-
room. sic., c.h.: £86 p.w. tonq

.Krtorroces and rctunublodeposit required.—.Tel. 262 m ur.
i evenings). -

u^'dem4
l
id

>
horol? S.eT cl?“ KARROOS. Flat to sleep 6.

.%5 p.w. Tel. 856 4337. S°SS“' 4^°312r.
W-

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

01-836 8711

ie mmm
ERVI8ES LiHI

^ MORE SECRETARIAL

APPOINTMENTS ON PAGE 22

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL
CHOIR

VOICE TRIAL 1977

Vole* Trials will bo held on
lain November tor boys aoed a
and 9. Sucrtufui candidate*

. receive a scholarship at the
Cathedral School of two-thirds
Of TUilion Fees and £200 p-a.
on leaving the choir. Furthsr
detail* trom:
The Headmaster’s Secretory.

The Cathedra] School.
29. Castle Slrooi.

Hereford.

MATHS /ffMGLiSH G LEVELS. YOU
out study for thaso ovtonOdl
auallflcaiinnt ax homo with a
Pitmans correspondence Course.
Coarse* ateo* provided for Socre-
tartol and Commerctai subjects.
Contact: Pitmans cozrespon fence
College (Dept. TSt. Wurotfier
Kood. London 8W19 7QQ. TO.:
01-947 6995.

ST. PITER'S, HAMMERSMITH.
VT.6. Warm, pleasant, e-c. roomy
fonUshed fiat, for conpie. Close
river. Lounge, bedroom, kltchm
A bathroom. Approximately 9
months. £33 p.w.—Phone 748
4329.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE a'laroc^^?^
. . . , _ furnished bosses and flats in

• left hand drive. French central London, for short Hong
registration, purchased March lets, from £50. 01-58L 2337.
77. 800 milso. Albanian blue L

Y!,nh?.?
t
?.*t..

0
in-..awn ti-wLTtnti. . — Fulfiuti help in IBiting your pro-

wlOt Magnolia upbatsiary. nerty ? Our arras are Fulham,
cream hood, gold lady. Painty. Battmea. daphont.

PSDiA*. Can find own domestic
uia
1U3
1119

TeL : (01) 902 5268

A VERY BEAUTIFUL
ROLLS

1970 Stiver Shadow. Black
over Secbcuaa Blue, snndym.
refrig araoon. long Junshinn
roof, radio, caswtte. Perfect
bodywork, Jiut M.O.T.d.

£R250
01-733 1616 dayame
01-748 0353 evenings

broadcasting

furnished bosses and flats in
central -London, tor ihort'Tong
lets, from £50. 01-581 3337.

LANDLORDS ONLY. Can K.A.L
Fulham help In lofting your pro-
perty ? our arras are FuDiem.
Potnpy. Battersea. dapiiam.
Wandsworth. 551 3551.

ROYAL AVC., S.W3. 4th floor
flat, modern block. 3 dtia. beds.. 1

recept., patio, k. and b.. part
fum. 1 yr. lot. £80 p.w. Heycnck
ft Co.. 384 6863.

KENSINGTON. W.8. off Crotnwel]
Rd.. Ftret Floor Flat hi good
biock. 1 double and 1 shtgln
bedroom, recep. room. Mtchen
Frol hath., c.h. and cJt.w.
Available now tor 0-9 nrnmhs
ante. Regret no shaitno. Rent
£35.—afamod* Estate Office. 1
Haas Road. London. SW3 1R3L
Tet.: _ft}-589 1490 C«*t. 2812

„ Bid 28201.
km iGHTsn ridge. Luxury fln-
• nished flaL large Uvtng room. 3
bedrooms. 3 tethroom*. Kitchen,
ball. lot. c.h. and c.h.w. Lonn

_ or Short base* Tel. 01-584 4792.
SPACIOUS luxOry flat in Kro-

stnpton. Reception. 2 bedrooms.
Kitchon/mning. bathroom*,
c.h . . colour T.V. Gracious and
leafy smrvtmrflnas. £98 p.w.
Phone 239 0661.

UXUKY

F

When itcomes to flat-sharing

TheTimes is the ideal companion.
The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’& ‘Rental’ columns appear

daily.Whether you’re looking for a3rd person to share

your flat,or wishing to let a house or flat,for a long or
short period,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times.
Quicldy and cheaply.

information, ring 01-837 3311,Manchester 061-834 1234.

Pju*. cloakroom facilities', oi

G.C.E. " O *• A *• LEVEL
Full rang# or g.c.e. suUccu
APJ**?*' b .orudents nor class. The

0t-W7
n
si5i

hOfl1, *^Tlat,l fflQn -
—

A^RJLI0flEL ENGLISH /or Januarj-.

--254^m3
nWd tuIUon avultabir.
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regret that we cannot be
responsible Cor more
that one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . . The things which aro impos-
sible wllh men arc possible wltb

' crod."—SL Luke 18: 37.

BIRTHS
BASSIL.—On Oci. 4th at Grenier

Niagara Haspual. Canada, io
Jenifer and Brian—a son
idamcst . brother ta Kate.

-s
Gcoriroy—a son i Charles James i

,

welcome brother for Robert.
Simon and Alexander. 4T Chart-
tldflc Lane. Ctaesham. Bachs.

DORE.—On 4th October, at tho
Undo Wing. St. Mary's Hospital.
Paddington. to Lesley Anne
him raannt and Beverioy John—u son i Polar Andrew i . a
brother Tor Simon and Timothy.

EVES.—On 37 September in
Lausanne to Ann i nee Grlma-
dalei and Graham—a son

DEATHS
WELEY.—-On October 6Qi. peace-

fully, at bis homo. .Sir .tWvoi
Wolby Ban. dearly loved hus-
band of Barbara and much loved
Athcr and grandfather. Fnncrai
service at Denton Parish Church
on Monday. October 10th, at
9.15 p-m. f»H®wod by private

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

7 Published. 478$ ~

po; mcoMEVG events

ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS announcements

cremation. Flowers may Jso sent
to C. e. Geceon & Son., Denton.
Grantham. Lines.Grantham. Lines.

MEMORIAL SERVICE -

CASEB0URN6 .—

A

memorial ser-
vice tor Charles Telford Caae-
bounte will be hold at the Parish

THE ROYAL NATIONAL
PENSION FUND FOR

NURSES
Patron:

Church of St. Qiavc. Han Street.
London. E.C.3. on Tuesday.
October llth. at 12 noon.

_GUEEN ELIZABETH,.
THE QUEEN MOTHER

FOP 80 yaaro the PwWat
. Fund boa helped thousands of
policy holders to acNovopolicy holders to acMt
Independence on retire mont.
Many nurses have mMany nurses have boon

unable to save, and alter
roilromvni exist on very small
pensions. Those we want O

KENYA AIRWAYS
require

BOEING 707 . .

Flight Engineers
. Tor Interview .

Monday 10th or Tuesday llth
October

See £6,000+ Appts.

pensions. Those we want U
help through our awoaated
Cb^ bl

NU°^s
a
MEMORIAL

TO KING EDWARD. _
VII

provide* subsidized njJUQonrwi
accommodaUon to those tumble

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

HVSUUUUVUUUUU »* —
to care for thcouolvw. THE
JUNIUS S. MORGAN BENEV-
OLENT FUND aUcslalos WPd-
ghip by cash grants or
-onnoltlDS.funeral arrangements

U tho largest single suotiarrer
•n the U.K. of noesroh into *
tanas of cancer.

"•

Help us io comniw cancer
th a legacy, donadon or ** In

Both charities will warmly
welcome cash gins, deeds or

covenan or bequests at Is
Buckingham Street. London
WC2*’ BED.

with a legacy, donation o.

Memortam donation io

J. H. KENYONTLld.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapote
48 Edgware Road. W.9

01-725 32TT
48 Marlow Road. W.S

01-957 0757

CANCER RESEARCH
- CAMPAIGN

Depf, T7Cl. 9 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y 5 AH

54-3-2-1

PLAQUES and Memorial
Windows.—Booklets ef A rusts’
designs post free: state booklet
irequlrcd,—G. Malle S Son; 1003
The Borougt

The limes Christmas count-
.levrn blasts off an 29lh
October. Is your paertege

-booked to the happy land of

increased Christmas sales 7

Hide our booking agents now
on 01-278 9551 and find out

ab>ur economic first-class rates

SKI.AT ISQLA .

THIS C-HKISTSl-AS
. . £1 Tusks frost die .

• FreoCb-.Riyiera

AMNESTY-mTERNATIQNAL

;6,600£t toigir m; die .

Alpes Mantunes

Induswe ' holidays By
scheduled Air France
flights to Nice. _

A few -places left for

Christmas and New Year
'

in
.
self-catering , apart-

ments and hotels—'but
hurry, ad we are nearly

full.

YEHUDIMBNUHIN
LONDON WElSttilALE VOfCE CHOIR

-
.

:

.

•
. _ -BEEtHOyHN'-CONeBRt s

v *•.
- pgiwnffiB's.cauHua-pjBCwf *. hobur.*. ••

.

; SYWStOWY
0^ BBOKiR’ty

T * Moiid^iO pett^yiSTT flttT^O;

‘1 *V .
'
'Royal -Albert HaH.

Ail proceeds tromdila concert vfIB be-dMrited tn-Aimii

ISOLA 2000.

Ref. T7 >'"

32 Berkeley Street,

London, W.L ;

Tel : 01-629 9377/8/9

ATOL 706B ABTA.

UK holidays

AUTUMN

ESCAPE

THERE'S NO PLACE
LIKE .ROME

Newly converted to High
Clou COUNTRY HOUSE
HOTEL

7b Ere ara also unlikely to be
starting prices Uko Thomson *i

for seeing It. £104 for ibc
7-nlsht i half board) lour .com-
bining Rome. Florence and

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH
Help conquer arthritis: buy
Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council Glfls and Christmas
Cards. Many Inexpensive gifts,

attractive cards rrom So each-.

Colour catalogue from arc:.
Dept- E. 8 Charing Cross
Rood. London WC2H OHM.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gracious living In beautiful
surroundings- Fishing, shoot-
ing. tennis, golf available, dm*
vonlent to York and Coast.

Son Marino, on* or the smallest
republics lit tho world, from
£112 .

Flights from Loton. Bristol

WHITWELL BALL
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL

Whitwell on the HID
York. -

065 381 551. .

B
Phone 07273 734 880

(evenings)

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS BELIEVE
about Forgiveness. Prayer, the
Bible the Church and Ute After
Death 7 Write tho Mlnuuy of
Christian information, L.T.. Koo-
ning ton. Oxon.

AND DINE

SIR CHARLES THOMPSON—croCK
Amarlcan plants! and his trio—
tonight and tomorrow at the
Ptoa Express. 9.00 p.m. -12.30
a^n 10 Dean St.. W.l. 437

YACHTS AND BOATS

4UPT. STEEL NARROW BOAT. 5-
berth. superb interior. All year
cruising. £6.500. 01-845 - •Uu.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

EVENT HORSE—i am organising
a group or print* individuals to
sponsor one of Great Britain’s
top event riders for Badminton
next year and hopefully to do
the world championships and 11

possible the Olympics tn lit80.
Ona of our leading horses is
for sale now and will bo bought
abroad if we da not act swiftly.
The list of sponsors Is growing
rapidly to help to keep this
horse in England, Would you
OKe to part own a top ovont

no flowera or letters

•.George William i. Villa Ariel.
1823 GHon. Switzerland.

KELLY.—on Ociotw 5Ut. w Kina’s
College Hospital, to Kathryn and

. Jonathan—a son.
McCLUE.—On 5th Oct., at West-

minster Hospital, to Leslie and
Surle—a daughter (Laima Les-
lie) . a sister for Lbuwy Jono.

NOEL.—On Ociabar 6lh at Queen
Charlottes Hospital, to William
and Victoria—a sou.

POCKNELL.—On October 4th. al
Si. John's Hospital. Chelmsford,
to Solly and David—« son
(Harry). a brother for OUw
and William

.

SAMDYS-RENTON^On _ October
6Ui to Sally and David—

a

daughter.

MARRIAGES
MCGEACKIE VOYSfiY.—On

October 6th al the Dr.Msta
Embassy. Doha. Qatar. George
Rose McGoachle to Patricia V.vlcn
Voyssy.

ukb to part own a top ovont
horse 7 Suggested contributions,
tn multiples of £100. Please
ring me os a matter of urgency
2L appeals to you. Ol-
235 3834 tdoyj or 074 789 351
I evening i

CASA PUPO SALE.—Bee “ For
Solo ’ Column.

THE WINE SOCIETY seeks Sec./
P.A for Wost End.—See Secre-
tariai.

ZBNA 9.—-Print gallery needs part-
_ time ass IstanCo. Sec Pt.-llme vac.
ENTHUSIASTIC MATHS. Graduate.
.. NW4.—6cc Pub-4 E. Appls.
VANDON COURT.—Piad-a-tcrrc.

see under £25.000 Properties.
PETER USTINOV will be signing

copies of ids autobiography
oaCA,“ ” today at Lears. Car-

diff 1 9-30-10-30' and Bowes 4
Bowes. Bam 1 12.00-2.00 p.sn.l.
Tomoirow at Georges. Bristol.

CKOPHYSICISTS for Cities Servlco
Europe-Africa Petroleum Corpora-
tion—©re £6.000 + Appoint-
ments.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE require
E.F.L. teachers—sec Pub 4 Ed.
vacancies.

UTTLE GADDESDEN, NT. Berlt-
hamsted ,t Easton oS mlns.j .

—

Country Houso to let—see Prop,
to Let.

MAGRITTE Catalogue Ralsormt re-
quires reseandicr. Sec Display
Appts. Vacant.Ippts. Vacant.

mmm
£l

GREAT WINE SALE :_,
j spegxaL GARPET OfJ

all. STOCKS MUST' CIO

REGARDLESS OF COST I 1

Don’t furget ydu iro wcicrane
to tute before. you 'Lay-

SAINCLAIR. CJARET: £M^O

BOtSiv FUME

. carrtago extra.

PhJfcc/wme Tor full list

Open Moo* to Sato—10 a.ou
; to 6 p.m.FLY THE SPECIALISTS

To NatrobL Jo'bnrg. Mauritius.
Seychelles. N. Africa. Middle/
Far Ba*L India. Pakistan.
Europe Australia. S. America.

Contact:
umted Afar Travels

3^6 Coventry SL. W.l«
Nr. PlccadUfav Circus.
Tries No. 88330o.

Tel. 01-459 0326/7/8,
(Airline Agents

i

'WINTER BREAKS
TO EUROPE

Spain front £45 return

;; ii.swr^aod
::
m v

Malta
. „ |*7E

' t» from Heothgw
Tal. TO.-45T 6805/7093

<24 '

ALXJCARN THAVEL LTD.
41 “^Sr'iSS.K-

1TO*-

Hardwearlns - Meatukion ' bra
doom;. 22ffc* wtderjuid' nldu>
ststanL 8" ploln -Sbada9. £3
sq. yd: Other carpeUtw-ft
'Ei;ao I'.

RESISTA. CARPETS-

Great Wapping Wine-Co.
60 WAPPING HIGH ST./

'

• LONDON. E,1 ’
.

14B Urompton Ruddr.S.\f,
• .opp, Beauchamp • Pbcef,
L&te night Ww. 68V 323J

' 355-257 Ntw Kings Rind.
* 8.W.6. 731258*. ’

Loudon's largest indepeuda
platn’ specialists.

TeL: 01-488 3988
'Gpods offered subject unsold

PORTUGAL
October 5-star _ bargain.

Estoril -Sol Hotel. Estoril. 1
week £119. Haolhrow airport
departures every Thursday and
Sunday.

Telephone 01-684 4326
-SJtyuri Tburs at Execotiv*

World Travel
ATOL 9618C ABTA

OOULTOM, OOlfLTpM. OOtiLTOM

ITALY •

COACH BARGAINS
Our lost departure, on October

16 La offered at special bargain
ratpj;

Milan £29 strata
Florence £30 alnnle
Romo £31 ringlo
Naples £32 single
Brindisi £33 single

Immediate reservation.

EUROPEAN EXPRESS
60 King St.. Twickenham. Middx

01-891 0771

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

THE ISLAND -OF IOS:
A Greek Mland^desp sowh .ln

average 303 temp. Of 69 VF
111 °ct

’ ciub Lota.
Oct, 71h. 2 ttNtt. £159^

- Oct. 14th. 6 days. £109

A bonded^ ABT^ member
'

ATOL 582B

visit Frfonda and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL 4 W. AFRICA.

. ETHIOPIA. •

LOWEST RELIABLE
AIR FARES

SEYCHELLES- AUSTRALIA
NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. AMnwgata

to 150 woritf-wlde deatutatlons
plus ABC nights to N AmOrica
a«d the WEXAS Discovererg
Programme of exotic holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
For two FREE brochures writs
WEX4S International. 46

SL. London KCl 7BT
ToL: 01-606 7968/9307

a849V7tmx; 884977*
(Airline Agentk)

Australia. India and Pakistan.
TRADE WINGS JAJr Agts.).

184 Wardaur St.. W.l.
Tsl. : 01-437 6504/3121

01-459 0339
Tele* 888669 BERRY

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,726

l Viu-ffW ^^'^rr
'

JwSE

ITALY from .£47 6 tunes per day.
Germany from £48 10 times per
week. Spam rrom £48 5 limes
wDckly. Switzerland dally from
£55. Corfu 'Athena. 6 Ttntes

US

* 8»i

Offers variety- of. uituoM
Secretary career^—

^

Road. ' Hampstejut

-NW3 6AP.

TeL 0M3S;9B3Lm

SMS

py*frtTTt

LOFT COMVSRXIOMS.—TrjnifWtd c
.
your WMIri - roof spacer.*] . .

.

-expert .advice^—Forrnnoscrr

sssr^Aff-T^a®^'.

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
Canary isles. — Many holiday

fUabts. Oats, hotels etui avail-
able. Malnsait

You'll take off at the right prico
when you fly our way. Ring
Travel Brokers, 01-734 5122/5Travel Brokers. 01-734
(Air Agts.).

able. Matnooio. 6 Vigo SL, W.l.
Tri. 01-439 6635. <AT0L 203
BC.I

RELiABLE, aconomy fHgfarlS to nm
than 100 destinations, Capricorn
Travel. 2t Ebury Bitdga Road.
S.W.l. 01-750 6152 (Airline
Agents)

.

TEMTREK with a small ndmd
Printp. FcR- ] B-3H-yuj r-oidi TO-
qalred for Morocco^ 5 wks. 14
Oct.. £119.—Ton trek. SMcup,
Kent. 01-502 6426.

MARBELLA.—CeMrUly situated 3-
bodroont flat. Reduced Imra for
long wmtor lot. Tel.; 0706 26M6
itUqr). 0705 733817 t rveotoss ,

.

iniiHii mumuu

ACROSS
1 Author writing of the for-

eign scholars (5).

4 Herculean tasks are so toil-

some (9).

5 City bombed ? {9}.

10 Shelf for account hook not
finished (5).

11 Birds mate, perhaps ? (5).

12 ’Had sues, so distributed

than in large numbers (9).

13 Threatening retired doctor

—

one we found abroad (71.

15 Composer made his mark ?

(7J.

IS Poet philosopher, say (7).

20 Miss Malone organized local

event, deducting VAT (7).

21 Bloomer of a Giltoertian

baby-fanner (9).

23 Criminal perhaps caught by
another (5).

25 They give some craftsmen

. their rises (5).

26 A plucky man loses heart
on meeting ancient Greek
(91.

|
27 Document needs change of

address in Brent (9).

2S Number using die round-
about (5).

4 Is prone to swallow spirits ?

An uadenstatemenr 1 (7).

5 Habit that T. E. Lawrence
got into, perhaps (7).

6 Farts of baker’s stock, say ?

(5).
7 Regulation for one entering

the artillery (9).
8 Good players make
bhramens ? (5}.

14 Indict ale distributor, just

the same (9).

16 The share for growth ? (9).
17 Goes round estate, as a

jewel thief might do ? (4-5).

19 King gem fish in free (7).

20 Officer has a small part In

The Firstborn (7).
21 Show vulgarity, but not on

deck (5).

22 Girl, bad: in race, is left

out (5).

24 The sort of man to take

courses ? (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,725

Butwill itbe
agoodnight
tothem?
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Even asyouread this,thousands of
children in Britain are dose to despair and in
tugentneed ofhelp.What canwe do about it?

Oneverygoodwayis to help Bamardo’s.
They have somemarvellous peoplewho spend
theirlives doing everything theycan for
children in trouble.

There are many callsonyourmoney
-these days, but Ihopeyouwill feel,as I do,that
children are special andneedan extraeffort
from allofus.

Please try to spare somethingnow;
It couldhardlybeput to betteruse. Thank you.

gaanUBHHaaBaaaansI Please give,yourcaring isn’tenough.

DOWN
1 Wildly excited, ajmoyed,

upset over debts (9).
2 Fruit responsible for
Adam's dismissal ?' (5).

3 Pictures vessels turning up
with ammunition (9).

SHttEHnsi@J SJJSHSISD
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Sendyourcheque,TO,made payableto DcBarnardos.
toe Dc Bamardo's, T 710
Bamardo House, BarJdngside, Ilford, Essex ICG
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3BE0SI1SQI!! u3a®!5E3 ©Barnardos

MOROCCO HOLS.. Iron E96-E5Q0. LOWEST PRICES, brtf artYier to
Be

a

thi* «cpori» brrchmv.—MOV- Lnropo. BncUraMin Ttavm |Alj
now Irani. 80 Date SL, W.J. Aabois) . 01-838 jsmQ.
6B9 5862. ABTA.
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W.L
SUPER
LUXURY

3WI floor flat; 0 bed-
roonu. doable roceptttm
room, ffitea sUchon.
bathroan. cloakroom/
mlIlly room. Lilt and
garage.

£1.500 m. toprox
5 years renewable le*M.

£0,300 fixtures end
nttlnga

Thb woU-dlspIayed advortise-
mont was booked on our
successful series plan (4 days
+ 1 freel ond received 19
’calls on tho first day I The
happy advertiser said (hat
*' the right people obviously
read The Timas ", So ff you
have tho riohf flat to sail w*
hero the right people Io boy,.

Phone

01-837 3311
Mow!

(conOoued en. p«e 27)
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